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In the District Court of the United States for

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

'I'm: rxri'r.i) SiwrKs of Amkhica, pktitioxkr,

V,

]\[0Ti()x Pic'irRi: PATEXT8 Co:mpaxy and othkrs,
DEFENDANTS.

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES.

, STATEMENT.

This is a proceeding under the Sherman anti-

trust law (26 Stat., 209), to put an end to an un-

lawful combination restraining and monopolizing

interstate commerce in motion-picture films and

other articles relating to the motion-picture art.

The petition was filed August 15, 1912. Volu-

minous proofs were taken. The record comprises

six printed volumes. Volumes I and II contain

the proofs of the Government ; Volumes III to VI,

inclusive, the testimony of defendants, except that

the Government's rebuttal testimony is printed in

Volume VI, pages 3327 to 3425. A general index

to the complete record is printed at the end of

Volume VI, and at the beginning of each vohime

an index to that volume.

61717—11 2 1
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Paet I.

OUTLINE OF FACTS.

The commerce restrained is the commerce in

positive motion picture films and, to a less extent,

the conmierce in motion-picture appliances and ap-

paratus. Commerce in positive films constitutes

between 95 per cent and 99 per cent of the total

commerce in appliances relating to the motion-

picture art. There are 20,000 or more of these

motion-picture films continually in transit, moving

from the manufacturers to exchanges and from ex-

changes to theaters and returning by the same

routes.

The classes of persons affected by the unlawful

restraints are (1) the manufacturers or producers,

(2) the so-called rental exchanges or middlemen,

and (3) the exhibitors or theaters.

Therefore the combination the legality of which

is here in question affects every branch of the

motion-picture art. It has impressed its unlawful

methods of doing business upon the three classes of

persons just named.

The c(mi])ination was formed in the latter part of

1908 by practically all the manufacturers of

motion-picture films at that time doing ])usiness in

the United States, and it still continues. Begin-

ning January, 1909, all the manufacturers, after

long negotiations with each other, a(l(>pte(l uniform

methods of doiim business and uniform and uou-

compet it ive prices. This was a(*c<)m])lished by all

of them ent(^i'inii- into uniform aureements with one
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com j);iiiy the P.-itciits (
'( mij >;my in the iiiaiiiici"

t(» he later (Icscrihcd.

I'rior tn tlic rnniial ioii dl* the (•( >nil)i nat i< (mhii-

pctitioii had Ix'cn free and nni'cst rained ; by niean^

of the (Munhinat ion the (hdVnd.i nl s ini|)ose(l npon

connneree the i'ol lowi n<;-, aininii;' othei", icst riet ions,

all ot* which were in force at the time this suit was

brought and most of wliicli arc now being observed:

(1) 'V\w combined nianufactui'ers, constituting

at that time practically all the manufacturers in

the United States, agreed to distribute their prod-

uct only to such exchanges or middlemen as they

should all ag]"ee upon. A list of the exchanges with

whom they would do business was prepared, and

thev made and enforced a rule that no manufac-

turer should do business with any exchange whose

name did not appear on the list. Thereafter no

one could establish a rental exchange to handle the

product of any one of the manufacturers without

the consent of all the manufacturers.

(2) In the same w^ay a list of theaters was pre-

pared. Xo exchange was allowed to distribute

films to any theaters except those named on the list.

(3) Uniform prices w^re agreed upon so that all

prices from all manufacturers to all exchanges w^re

the same.

(4) A rule was adopted that no other manu-

facturer entering the field thereafter should be al-

low^ed to distribute his product to the exchangemen

and the theaters so listed without the consent of

the manufacturers forming the combination.
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(5) Penalties were imposed and enforced. Xo
theater, under penalty of instant cutting off of the

necessary daily supply of films, may display a pic-

ture not made by one of the manufacturers in the

combination and distributed through an exchange

on the list.

No exchange, under like penalty of being cut off,

may distribute any films other than those made by

the combined manufacturers.

(6) Circulars and bulletins were regularly dis-

tributed by the agency of the manufacturers among

exchanges and exhibitors, giving the names of ex-

changes and exhibitors cut off. These lists operate

as blacklists and thereafter no manufacturer may
distril)ute his film to any exchange so blacklisted,

nor allow his film to be shown in any blacklisted

theater.

(7) Under guise of royalties the manufacturers

compelled the payment by the exhibitors of $2 a

week on all projecting machines, many of which

had IxH'n sold by the manufacturers to the ex-

hibitors long before the combination was formed.

These machines had been sold without conditions

attaclicd thereto. A^Mtll()ut the payment of these

so-called royalties the 1 heater can not obtain films.

It is a tribute which can be and is exacted from

the theaters because the defendants command the

source of supply.

(8) AVhen the comhinal ion was fonncd the man-

ufacturers entered into an agrecnuMit with East-
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mnii Kodak ('(>., Ilic (Hily iiia iiu r.-ict ii i-ci' in tli(»

riiitcd Slates oi' liliii for llic iiiolioii picture eam-

ei'a,tliat tlie Mastiiiaii K nda k <
'( ». \\< h i Id not t'liniisli

(ilm to any niann fact n rer imt ineliidecl in the eoni-

hination. Tins anTeenient, altlion^li no loiiLicr oh-

serx'ed, was enforced for several yeai's after IDOS.

(9) Instead ot* sellini;- the lihns outright, as had

been the custom in the trade precediut;- the I'oniia-

tion of the eoinbiiiatioii, the manufactiirers a(l(>i)ted

the uiiit'oriu inetliod of h'asiiii;- tlie films in order

that, by writs of replevin, they might summarily

recover possession of the same if the exchangeman

or exhibitor violated any of the restrictions im-

posed by the combination. Hundreds of replevin

suits have been brought as a means of terrorizing

exchanges and exhibitors and compelling them to

observe the rules against distributing or displaying

independent pictures.

(10) Having proceeded for 18 months along the

lines above indicated, the defendants formed their

own distributing agency, the General Film Co.

Within a few months after the formation of this

company it became and now remains the sole dis-

tributing agency of the defendants. The defend-

ants accomplished this result in part by buying, in

the name of the agency, 68 of the exchanges and in

part by withholding supplies from other exchanges

so that they w^ere compelled to go out of business.

Of 116 exchanges handling the products of defend-

ants in 1909, one survives.
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(11) All of the rules governing the disposition

of the product in eonunerce have been oppressively

enforced and were being enforced at the time this

suit was brought.

We have stated above some of the things which

the defendants accomplished in respect to the

commerce in the positive film. It is obvious

that these restrictions are unlawful under many
decisions of the Supreme Court. Accordingly, it

becomes necessary to examine the defense. The

defense is that the forni of combination, which

is a licensing arrangement under patents, has made

lawful acts which it is conceded would have been

unlawful in the absence of the patents. We main-

tain (1) the form of combination can not atfect the

result—the patent laws offer no justification for

violating the Sherman Act, even in respect to com-

merce in patented articles; (2) the commerce re-

strained is conmierce in an unpatented article,

namely, positive motion-picture film. Therefore,

conceding that defendants' own valid patents used

in the production and manufacture of the unpat-

(^nted positive film, the ownership of such patents

does not authorize the defendants to restrain by

means of patent licenses the commerce in the unpat-

ented positive fihu. Even if the court should hold

that the so-called negative film ])atent (No. 12192)

covers the positive film, we maintain tliat a com-

binati(m restraining tiade in i)afente(l articles is

prohibited by the Sliei'iiian Act.
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IV\in II.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF LAW.

hi \w\\ of the many occasions on which the Su-

preme Court has hccn called upon to intcrpi'ct and

apply the Sherman Act, and |)ai't icularly in x icw (t*

the recent interpretation and ap})lieation of the act

by that court to the facts as presented in the Stand-

ard Oil and Tohdcco cases, it wouhl sci've no useful

purpose, but would extend this brief to unreason-

able limits to review the numerous decisions of the

courts under the Sherman Act since that act became

the law 24 years ago.

The fundamental principles underlying the Sher-

man Act were lucidly set forth by Mr. Justice Har-

lan in the Northeru Senirities case (193 U. S., 331).

Prior to the Standard Oil decision the tenns " re-

straint of trade," " monopolization," attempt to

monopolize" had not been authoritatively defined

in this country. In that case the court held that

these terms in their rudimentary meaning took

their origin in the common law and were also

familiar in the law of this country at the time of

the adoption of the Sherman Act.

The statute generically enumerates the character

of acts which it prohibits and the wrong which it

was intended to prevent. Protection of the public

by the prevention of the monopolization of trade or

commerce and by the prevention of an undue re-

straint on commerce is the foundation upon which
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the prohibition of the statute rests. The law pro-

hibits as illegal all acts (1) which essentially ob-

struct the free flow of commerce between the States,

or (2) restrict in that regard the liberty of a trader

to engage in business, or (3) are unreasonably re-

strictive of competitive conditions.

The direct effect of the acts involved is the cri-

terion by which it is to be determined in any case

whether the combination is a restraint of trade

within the intendment of the law. Therefore rea-

son becomes the guide. Furthermore, if the nec-

essary and direct effect of their acts is an obstruc-

tion to the free flow of commerce between the

States, or an interference with the liberty of the

trader to engage in interstate business, or an undue

suppression of competition, defendants have vio-

lated the act no matter what primary intent or

motive may have actuated them.

In every case we use the standard of reason for

the jjurpose of determining whether or not an act

or alleged restraint of commerce has brought about

the injury from which the Sherman Antitrust Act

is intended to guard the people. " In every case

where it is claimed that an act or acts were in vio-

lation of the statute the rule of reason, in the light

of the principles of law and the public policy which

the act embodies, nuist be applied." (Mr. Chief

Justice White in Standard Oil Co. v. U. S., 221

U. S., 1, 66.)

If the acts complained of have caused the wrongs

which the statute forbade, resoi't to reason is not
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pcM-niissihIc to allow thai to he done wliidi the

statute prohibits.

It matters not wliat fonii the coiiihinat ion may

tak(^ or what K'"i' '> <>r dress it may put on.

Ml*. Chief fJust iee White said in 1 he Tobacco deci-

sion (22.1 U. S., 1()()) that it had hccn hehl in the

Sl<uul(tnl Oil case that the first and second sections

of the act taken together

embraced every conceivable act which could

possibly come within the s})ii*it or ])urpose

of the prohibitions of the law, without re-

gard to the garb in which such acts were

clothed. That is to say, it was held that in

view of the general language of the statute

, and the public policy which it manifested,

there w^as no possibility of frustrating that

policy by resorting to any disguise or su])ter-

fuge of form, since resort to reason rendered

it impossible to escape by any indirection the

prohibitions of the statute.

This was not the declaration of any new princi-

ple, for in the Northern Securities case, Mr. Justice

Harlan, referring to the Sherman Act, had said

(193 U. S., 197, 347) :

No device in evasion of its provisions, how-

ever skillfully such device may have been

contrived, and no combination, by whomso-

ever fonned, is beyond the reach of the su-

preme law of the land, if such device or com-

bination by its operation directly restrains

commerce among the States or with foreign

nations in violation of the act of Congress.
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Since the Sherman Act was passed in 1890 the

Supreme Court has had occasion to consider numer-

ous forms of combination and monopolization and

in each case the result has been in accord vrith the

principle announced in the Standard Oil decision.

The earliest form of combination was that of an

unincorporated association with a constitution and

by-laws accomplishing unlawful restraints, con-

demned in the Addyston Pipe case (175 U. S., 211),

Montague v. Loivry ri93 IT. S., 38), Trans-Missouri

Freight Association (166 U. S., 290), and Joint

Traffic Association cases (171 U. S., 505). De-

struction of competition between manufacturers

through the adoption of a common selling agency

given the form of a State corporation, another

method of combination, was held unlawful in the

Continental Wall Paper case (212 U. S., 227).

The holding company as a means of suppressing

competition, whether between railroads or between

industrial companies, received the same jiulgment

in the Northern Securities case (supra), and in the

Standard Oil case (221 U. S., 1). In Dr, Miles

Medical Co, v. John D. Park d' Sons (220 U. S.,

373) the court pronounced unlawful a scheme of

so-called agency contracts under which a manu-

facturer attempted to establish uniform ])rices on

all sales by wholesalers and retailers of proprietary

medicines manufactured by liiui. In the case

against the Tobacco Trtist (221 U. S., 106) it was

held that the American Tobacco Co. and five other
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('()in|);iiii('s (>i'^;uii/('(l inidcr the I;i\vs of New Jersey

were iml.MwI'iil (m mihiiiatioiis, hccnusc llicy liad ac-

(|iiir('(l in( ni(>])()listic powci* hy mctliods incoTisistciit

witli a iiatm-al and TKU'iiial expansion of husijiess.

In rm'fcd States y. Tcrniina/ I* ait road Assariftf ion

ct at. (224 U. S., 383) it was decided tliat a terminal

association of railroads is an illegal restraint so

lonc^ as it does not act as the impartial agent of

every line which, owing to g(M^grapliic conditions, is

nnder compulsion to use its instrumentalities.

A combination to suppress competition, given the

form of licenses under patents, was held unlawful

in the so-called Bath tub Trust " case, regardless of

an alleged intent, assumed by the court to be pres-

ent, to improve the quality of the ware {Standard

Sanitary Manufacturing Co. v. United States, 226

U. S., 20).

Destruction of competition between railroads

accomplished by means of one bu}dng a controlling

stock interest in the other received the condemna-

tion of the court in the Union Pacific case, although

the power to suppress competition had not been ex-

ercised {United States v. Union Pacific Bailroad

Co., 226 U. S., 61).

In the Anthracite Coal case {United States v.

Beading Company, 226 U. S., 324), a series of

identical contracts between railroads and coal com-

panies for the marketing of coal, appearing on their

face to be normal and usual contracts, but in fact

arrived at by concerted action in order to suppress
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competition, were declared unlawful. In the same

case the court said that a corporation 0T\Tied jointly

by a number of defendant railroads in order to pre-

vent the construction of a competing railroad was

an unlawful instrumentality to prevent competi-

tion.

In the Cotton Corner case {U, S. v. Patten, 226

tJ. S., 525), a conspiracy between persons not en-

gaged in commerce to run a corner in cotton and

thwart the usual operation of the laws of supply

and demand was held to be within the act. In

United States v. Pacific tf- Arctic Raihvay cf- Navi-

gation Co. (228 U. S., 87), the court held unlawful

a combination between a number of noncompeting

carriers, forming a continuous line of transporta-

tion, against a carrier competing with one of the

parties to the combination on part of the through

route.

In Bauer v. O'Donnell (229 U. S., 1) the court

made the same ruling in respect to patented articles

that it had made in the Dr. Miles Medical Co. case

{supra) in respect to unpatented articles and in

Bohhs-Merrill Co. v. Straus (210 U. S., 339) in re-

spect to copyrighted books, holding that a patentee

may not limit the price at which future retail sales

of the patented articles may be made.

In Straus v. American Publishers' Association

(231 IT. S., 222) the court declared that the copy-

right act does not authorize the making of an agree-

ment respecting commerce in unc()])yright(Ml l)()oks,
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wliicli it was (MUiccdcd would liaNc hccii within the

|)r()liihiti(ms of tlic Slicriiia ii Act if applicable to

coinnicrcc in imco])yri,L;lit (mI hooks. 'I'hc Slrtms

case is on all fours wit li the ease at har. And linally,

in I'Jastcrn IjK nthcr Dealers Assn. v. I ' nil < <l States

(2;U V. S., (iOO), it was held that the systematic

circulation anions the members of tlie associations

of official reports calling the attention of the mem-

bers to actions of specified wholesalers in selling

direct to consumers tended to prevent members of

the associations from dealing with the wholesalers

named in the reports and to directly and unreason-

ably restrain trade by preventing trade with such

wholesalers.

'In Part XIII of this brief, infra, wt review at

considerable length each of the tw^elve cases decided

by the Supreme Court since it enunciated the rule

of reason in the Standard Oil and Tobacco Trust

cases.

Paet III.

PATENTS AND PATENT EIGHTS CAN NOT BE MADE A
COVER FOR VIOLATION OF THE SHERMAN ACT.

The controversy in this case is disposed of by

the decision of the Supreme Court in the so-called

''Bathtub Trust'' case (Standing Sanitary Mfg.

Co, V. United States, 226 U. S., 20), decided No-

vember 18, 1912.

That was a price-fixing trade agreement in the

form of licenses under patents under which 16
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manufacturers controlling 85 per cent of the com-

merce in enameled ironware combined to destroy

competition, fixing prices and tenns of sale of the

ware and establishing penalties for violation of the

agreement. The defendants urged as justification

that the restraints alleged by the Government to

be unlawful were proper restrictions lawfully im-

posed by the owner of a patent on a tool used in

the manufacture of the Avare who had issued

licenses under the patent to tlie manufacturers.

They asserted also a purpose to improve the qual-

ity of the ware sold. The court accepting,

arguendo, the statement of defendants of their in-

ducement and intent, sustained the contentions of

the Government. Mr. Justice jMcKenna said

:

(48) The agreements in the case at bar

combined the manufacturers and jobbers of

enameled ware very much to the same pur-

pose as the association of manufacturers and

dealers in tiles combined them in Montague

& Co. V. Lowrij (193 U. S., 88), whicli com-

bination was condemned by this court as

offending the Shcannan law. The added ele-

ment of the ])atent in the case at bar can not

confer immunity from a like condenuiation,

for the reasons we have stated. And this

we say without entering into the considera-

tion of the distinction of rights for which

the ( Jovernmeiit contends betw(H'n a ])at('nted

article and a ])atented tool used in the manu-

factnrc of an unj)atented article, l^ights

conferred by ])atents are iiuhnnl very delinite
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and cxicnsixc, l>iil llicy do nnt L;i\'(' any more
than otlicr I'i^lits a iiniNci'.sal license against

positive proiiihitions. 'I'lic Slici-nian law is

a limitation of* rii^'lits wliicli nia\ he |)iish('d

to ('\ il ('ons('<iuen(*(\s and 1 lici'ct'oi'c yc-

straiiiod.

He also said

:

(lU)) 'I'lie {'liar.i;'e eliall('n<;'es consideration

of the relation between that whieli the manu-
facturers engaged to do and the protection

of the exclusive right attached to the inven-

tion. Upon such considei'ation how far the

licenses transcend such right and violate the

Sherman law we can then determine. And
w^e shall keep in. mind and apply the prin-

' ciple expressed in Bemcnt v. National Har-
row Co, (186 U. S., 70, 92), that the Shennan
law clearly does not refer to that kind of

a restraint of interstate commerce which

may arise from reasonable and legal condi-

tions imposed upon the assignee or licensee

of a patent by the owner thereof, restricting

the terms upon which the article may be used

and the price to be demanded therefor.

Such a construction of the act we have

no doubt was never contemplated by its

framers.''

In our inquiry we shall accept arguendo

the statement of defendants of their induce-

ment and purpose. We say " arguendo

because the asserted inducement and pur-

pose are denied by the Government, it con-

tending, as we have seen, that the Arrott
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pateut was but a pretense and that the

agreements were put in the form of licenses

of it to at onee accomplish and palliate eva-

sions of the law. The fact being in contro-

versy, we place our consideration and deci-

sion on other elements. In other words, we
^Yill consider the case from the standpoint of

defendants' vieAv of the situation, with com-

ments as we proceed as to what they did to

meet it and how far what they did accorded

with or transgressed the law.

* ^ * ^ ^

(48) The agreements clearly, therefore,

transcended what was necessary to protect

the use of the patent or the monopoly which

the law conferred upon it. They passed to

the purpose and accomplished a restraint of

trade condem_ned by the Sherman law. It

had, therefore, a purpose and accomplished

a result not shown in the Bement case.

There was a contention in that case that the

contract of the National Harrow Co. with

Bement & Sons was part of a contract and

com])ination with many other com])anies and

constituted a violation of the Sherman law,

but the fact was not established and the case

was treated as one between the particular

parties, the one granting and the other re-

ceiving a right to use a patented article with

conditions suitable to i)rotect such use and

secure its benefits. And there is nothing in

llenrn v. .1. II. Virh- Co. (224 U. S., 1),

which contravenes tlie views luM'ein ex-

])ressed.
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In the lidflilnh Tt'Hsf cnsc the coiii-t declared the

])i'(>a(l principle that patents do not conl'er iin-

ninnity from the prnlnhit i( »ns (d' the Shennan Act,

going" Ix'vond t he jx sit ion taken hy the ( loN'ernincmt

in that case, which was that j)atents on tools do not

give the ow ner (d' t he |)atenl t lie I'ight to cont r(d the

cominem' in tlic uni)at('nt('(l ware.

Ill Virtue v. Crcdnienj P(tck(i(je Mfg. Co. and

The Owatonna Mfg. Co. (227 U. S., 8), Mr. Justice

McKeiiiia said

:

Of course patents and patent riglits can

not be made a cover for a violation of law,

as we sfiid in St mi (bird Sanitary Manufac-
turiiKj ('(nil i>(ttt ij V. t^in'tcd States (226 U. S.,

,

20).'

The Supreme Court of the United States in

Bauer v. O'DonneJl (229 U. S., 1), applied to pat-

ented articles the same principle which it had laid

down in regard to unpatented articles in the Dr.

Miles Medical Co. v. Park cf* Sons case (supra),

and in respect to copyrighted books in Bohhs-Mer-

riU Co. V. Straus (supra), holding that a patentee

may not limit the prices at which future retail sales

of the patented articles may be made.

As we point out elsewhere in this brief, the posi-

tive film is not a patented article, and therefore in

dealing with a combination restraining commerce

in positive films we are not considering a combina-

tion restraining commerce in patented articles.

However, even if the defendants are right in their
04717—14 3
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contention that the positive fihn is a patented arti-

cle, this court must hold the combination unlawful

under the decision in Straus v. American Pub-

lishers' Assn. (231 U. S., 222). There the court

had before it a combination restraining com-

merce in copyrighted books by restrictions similar

to those enforced by the defendants here. The Su-

preme Court, unanimously reversing the Court of

Appeals of New York State, held that the copyright

act and rights arising under that act do not author-

ize the making of an agreement respecting com-

merce in copyrighted books which it was conceded

would have been within the prohibitions of the

Sherman Act if applicable to commerce in uncopy-

righted books. The copyright act affords no pro-

tection to those who have combined in restraint of

trade in copyrighted books. JVIr. Justice Day said

:

(234) In the case of Standard Sanitary

Mffj. (\). V. United States (226 U. S., 20)

this court had under consideration tlie effect

of the ])atent statute u])on agreements

fouiid to ])e unlawful under the Sherman
law, and the ag]'e(*ments condenmed were

lield not to ))e ])r()teeted as witliiu the patent

nioiio])oly conferred by the statute. Reply-

ing to the contention as to the ])rot(M'tion

wliicli the j)at('nt law gax'c to cuter into such

agre(*iuents, this court said (p. 49) :

Rights confei'i'ed by ])atents arc, iu(lc(*d,

very definite and extensive, but they do not

give, any more thau oilier rights, a uui\'ersal

license against posit i\ (' j)rohil)itious. The
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Slicriii.-iii l;iw is ;i liiiiil;it ion <»!' lii^lils -

riLilils wliicli iii;iy hr jmslicd t(» csil (•<^ll^('

(jiiciKM'S and 1 li<'i'( I'ni'c I'csl iMiiK'd.
"

So, in the |)i-('S('nt case, it can iwd he siic-

ccsst'ully conlcndcd that tlic ni()nnj)(»|y of a

(*()])y]'iu'hl is in this respect any in<u'e e\te!i-

si\'e than that secnred niKh'i- the patent law.

No nioi'e than the patent statnte was the

('()])yriuht act intended to anthorize ai;ree-

nients in unh-iwrnl restraint of tra(U' and

tendinis; to nioi'opoly, i)i \ ioL-ition (d' tlie sj)e-

cific terms of the Sherman hiw, winch is

broadly designed to reach aJl com))inations

in nidawfnl I'estraint of trade and tendinc^,

beeanse of tlie agrecanents or combinations

entered into, to bnild np and perpetuate

' monopolies.

From the statement of the court (p. 235) it ap-

pears that the regulations and terms of sale

adopted by the defendants in the Straus case were

the same as those employed by the defendants in

the case at bar. The Publishers' Association was

composed of about 75 per cent of the publishers

of copyrighted books in the United States and the

Booksellers' Association included a majority of the

booksellers through the United States. The asso-

ciations adopted resolutions and made agreements

obligating their members to sell copyrighted books

only to those who wx)uld maintain the retail price

on copyrighted books, and, to that end, the asso-

ciations combined and cooperated with the effect

that competition in copyrighted books at retail was
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almost completely destroyed. The findings further

show that the associations employed various meth-

ods of ascertaining whether prices of copyrighted

books were cut and whether there was competition

in the sale thereof at retail, and issued cut-off lists,

so called, directing the discontinuance of the sale of

copyrighted books to offenders, and that the plain-

tiff's in error, who had failed to maintain net prices

upon copyrighted books, had been put upon the

cut-off' lists and were unable to secure a supply of

such books in the ordinar}^ course of business. It

further appears that in some instances dealers who

had supplied the plaintiffs in error were wholly

ruined and driven out of business ; that the Book-

sellers ' Association widely circulated the names of

such dealers and warned others to avoid their fate,

and that various circulars were issued to the trade

at large by both associations warning all persons

against dealing with the plaintiffs in error or other

so-called price cutters.

Judge Rose said in his opinion in the court be-

low in the ''Bathtub Trust" case (191 Fed., 172,

190) :

A ])atentee is as much subject to the laws

of the land as is any otlier innii. All men
know that Congress never intendcnl, when
it ])assed the Sherman Act, to cliang(» the

patent law. 11 did not do so. ^Plie ])atentee

may, in sj)it(' of the law, nioiio|)(>li/(^ for the

term of his patent the thing which he or his

assignor inventcnl. Neither at common law

nor in this country by statute has he (^ver

had a right to monopolize anything else. As
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t(M'\'('i'yt liiiii;' not \';ili(lly cl.-i iiiic(l in his ));it-

ciit he is as (tlici- men. If hy the coiniiKdi

law or tlic statutes of tlic State or hy the

enaetineiits of Congress men are r()rl)i(l(h'n

to restrain trade or to nionopoli/e it, a j)at-

entee may not restrain trade oi* attempt to

monopolize it in anythini;- exee|)t that which

is covei'ed hy his j)atent.

X- * * -K- *

it does not ^ive a rii^iit to the ])atentee to

sell indulgences to violate the law of the

land, be it the Sherman Act or another.
* ^ ^ ^ *

A patentee who monopolizes his invention

breaks no law. lie wdio uses his pro])erty

right to exclude others from the making,
' selling, or using his invention for the pur-

pose and with the etfect of making a com-

bination to restrain trade in something from
which his patent gives him no right to ex-

clude others, does break the law.

•x- ^ -x- ^ -x-

He can not use his patent rights to restrain

trade in unpatented bathtubs.

The decisions of the court in the Bathtuh

Trust"' case have been followed in the following

cases

:

Waltham Watch Co. v. Keene, 202 Fed., 225, 238,

239. (Dist. Ct. Sou. Dist. N. Y.)

U, S, V. New Departure Mfg. Co., 204 Fed., 107,

114. (Dist. Ct. West. Dist. N. Y.)

Ingersoll v. McCole, 204 Fed., 147, 149. (Dist.

Ct. Minn.)
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r. S. V. Patterson, 205 Fed., 292, 297, 298. (Dist.

Ct. Sou. Dist. Ohio.)

U. S. V. Great Lakes Towing Co., 208 Fed., 733,

744. (Dist. Ct. Xoi^h. Dist. Ohio.)

International Harvester Co. v. Missouri, 234

U. S., 199, 209.

See, also, decision of the United States court in

TJ. S. V. International Harvester Co., August 12,

1914, at St. Paul (decision not yet reported), and

U. S. Y. Pacific & Arctic By. Co. (228 U. S., 87 at

p. 104).

Defendants' counsel argue that the o^vner of a

patent in licensing the use of his invention may
attach conditions to the licensed use. This we

grant {Dick v. Henry, 224 U. S., 1). There the

court said (j). 24) :

The property right of a patented machine

may pass to a purchaser with no right of use,

or with only the right to use in a specified

way, or at a specified place, or for a specified

purpose.

But under the Dick decision restraints so im-

posed must be legal and reasonable conditions,"

attached to the use of the patented article. They

must be restrictions not inherently violative of

some substantive law.'' Mr. Justice Lurton said

(p. 26)

:

Where, then, is the line between a lawful

and an unlawful qualification upon the use?

This is a question of statutory construction.
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It \v;is upon this (jucstion that this coiiri (li\ idcd

ill t he Jh'c/i case, the dissent iiii^" opinion holding t liat,

the re8tri(*tic)ii there nndei* eonsidei'at ion was a Vi'.-

stri('ti(ni eoneernini;- the use of niatei'ials and not a

restriction upoii the nse (d' the machine pi'otected

by tlie ])at(Mit law. Mr. ('hi(d' dnstiee White said

(p. r.2) :

As tlie ric'lit to employ any desired o])era-

tive materials in nsing the patented machine

was not a rii^lit deprived from or protected l)y

tlie patent hiw, hut was a mere ri.<;-ht arising

from the ownership of property, it can not be

said that tlu^ restriction concerning; the nse

of the materials was a restriction npon the

nse of the machine protected by the patent

law. When I say, it can not be said," I

mean it can not be so done in reason, since

the inevital)le resnlt of so doing would be to

declare that the patent protected a use which

it did not embrace. And this, after all,

serves to demonstrate that it is a misconcep-

tion to qnalify the restriction as one on the

use of the machine, wdien, in truth, l)oth in

form and substance it was a restriction upon
the use of materials capable of being em-

ployed in operating the machine.

The license agreement sustained by the Dick de-

cision created no monopoly in unpatented things,

for it left the whole world free to manufacture and

sell paper and ink. It reserved to the patentee the

sole right to supply specified unpatented ai-ticles to

specified persons, but it did not prevent any other
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persons manufacturing and distributing those un-

patented articles generally to all except to those who
had bought the patented mimeograph. It gave to

no one control over the source of supply of the

unpatented articles or over the demand for those

articles, except in respect to the person who bought

the patented mimeograph. As to him only was the

market curtailed and the demand controlled.

Moreover, in the Dick case the condition had been

imposed by one manufacturer in distributing his

product. In the case at bar the restrictions were

arrived at by a combination of competing manufac-

turers in order to suppress competition between

themselves.

We contend that the patent laws and the Sher-

man law are not conflicting, l)ut in their respective

domains are mutually exclusive of each other. The

Supreme Court of Massachusetts said in a recent

opinion by Mr. Chief Justice Rugg {United States

Shoe Machinery Com})a)iij v. La Chappelh\ 99 N.

E., 289) :

No word or phrase in the Sherman Anti-

trust Act reveals an intent to exempt the

owners of patents from its sweeping provi-

sions against monopolistic combination.

An analysis of the nature of the right conferred

by the patent franchise makes this clear.

The right conferred by the patent laws is not the

right to make, use, and vend the thing patented,

for this right exists by virtue of the connnon law
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and iii(l('j)('ii(l('iit I y ol' the |)nt('nt statutes; this ri^lit
j

to make, use, and sell the |)at('iit('(l dcx ice is a iiat-

ui'al riuiit. '^Flic oidy i-ii^lit which tlic h'ttcrs pat- ;

cnt u"i"aiit is the ri<;ht to cxchuh' all oihci' jx-i'sons
;

from making-, usiiii;-, oi* N'cndinii.- the thinL;; patented

without the ])erinission of the patentee.

]\Ir. Chief Justice Tiuiey said, in BlooDirr v.

MrQHcirau ( 14 Ilowai'd, at ]). 548) :

The frau('liis(^ whieli tlie ])atent grants

consists altogetlier in the rii>-ht to exclude

everyone from niakinc;, using, or vending the

thing patented witli out the permission of

the patentee. That is all that he obtains

by the patent.

Tn Patterson v. Kentucky (97 U. S., 501) Mr.

Justice Harlan used the following language (p.

506) :

The right to sell the Aurora oil was not

derived from the letters patent, but it existed

and could have been exercised before they

were issued, unless it w^as prohibited by valid j

local legislation. All which they primarily

secure is the exclusive right in the discovery.

This is an incorporeal right.

This right to sell a patented article is subject to

the police regulations of the State. In Patterson

V. Kentucky (97 U. S., 501, 505) this court upheld
1

a statute of Kentucky w^hich prohibited the sale of
]

patented oil which the State inspector had con-

demned as unsafe for illuminating purposes. The

defendant asserted a right to sell the oil by virtue ^
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of his letters patent, but Mr. Justice Harlan said,

page 505

:

We are of opinion that the right conferred

upon the patentee and his assigns to use and
vend the corporeal thing or article, brought

into existence by the application of the pat-

ented discovery, must be exercised in subor-

dination to the police regulations which the

State established by the statute of 1874.

In Patterson v. Kentucky (supra) and Wehher

V. Virginia (103 U. S., 344, 347) the exercise of

the police power of a State in prohibiting the sale

of patented articles was held not to be in conflict

with the patent laws of Congress. If the State

may prohibit altogether the sale of patented articles

because of injury resulting from such sale to its

citizens, it follows that the State may prohibit the

sale of patented articles pursuant to combinations

in restraint of intrastate trade and commerce, for

such combinations are equally hannful to the pub-

lic. In the one case the State is prohibiting any

sale, in the other case it is merely reguhiting the

sale of the patented article in so far as it declares

that no such sale shall be made under any unlawful

combination monopolizing or restraining intrastate

commca-ce. In either case the State is exc^rcising

its police power to protect its citizens; neither ex-

ercise of power conflicts with the patent laws. The

reason is clear. The regulation of the State is

being applied to natural rights and not to patent

rights. The right to sell, a common-law right, is
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(Iciiicd l)y the State in the one case and rci^iilatcd in

the otiici-, the State aetini;* in each ease tor the i^ood

of tlie ])nhlie.

In j)assini;- the so-ealled antitrust statutes ^'on-

gress and a State legislative body aet under differ-

ent soiirees of power, but in each case the exercise

of the power arri\'es at the same result, namely,

l)rohibition of restraints of trade and of monopo-

lies. The effect of the State act and of tlie Sher-

man Act is the same; tliat is, the two acts relate to

and operate upon tlie same subject matter, although

one is enacted under the police power of the State

and the other under the authority of Congress to

regulate interstate commerce. If the exercise of

the police power of the State does not encroach

upon the domain of the patent laws, how can it be

said that to include within the operation of the

Sherman Act combinations restraining trade is to

subtract from the monopoh^ of the patentee ?

Suppression of competition is merely one form

of illegal restraint. If patents may not be used to

accomplish a suppression of competition, it is

equally clear that patents may not be used to ac-

complish other unlawful restraints. In other

words, a decision that competition can not be sup-

pressed through the use of patent licenses is a de-

cision to the effect that patents may not be used to

accomplish other means of restraint, for suppres-

sion of comi^etition is only one fonn of illegal

restraint.
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National Harrow Co. v. Ilench (83 Fed., 36) was

a decision by the Circuit Court of Appeals of the

Third Circuit. In that case the manufacturers of

float spring tooth harrows assigned all their patents

to the National Harrow Co., immediately taking out

licenses to manufacture and sell at fixed prices.

On an action to recover royalties, the court held

the arrangement unlawful, stating (p. 38)

:

Patents confer a monopoly as respects the

property covered by them, but they confer

no right upon the owners of several distinct

patents to combine for the purpose of re-

straining competition and trade. Patented

property does not differ in this respect from

any other. The fact that one patentee may
possess himself of several patents, and thus

increase his monopoly, affords no support

for an argument in favor of a combination

by several distinct owners of such property

to restrain manufacturers, control sales, and

enhance prices. Such combinations are con-

spiracies against the public interests and

abuses of patent privileges. The object of

these privileges is to promote the public

benefit, as well as to reward inventors. The
suggestion tliat the contract is justified by

the situation of the parties—their exposure

to litigation—is entitled to no greater weight,

l^itcntees may compose their differences, as

the owners of other property may, but they

can not make the occasion an excuse or cloak

for the creation of monopolies to the public

disadvantage.
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In a case with the same title, r('j)()rtr(l in S4 Fed.,

22(), District Judge Cox said the same coniljina-

tion

:

'I'lie conijdainant w as created solely to ef-

fectuate tlie purpose of the combination, the

patent in suit heiniz; transfcn-ed as part of

the unhnvful seiieine.

See also ()[)ini()n of Circuit »]udge Acheson, same

title (76 Fed., 667, 669).

Part IV.

OUTLINE OF PETITION AND GENERALLY CONCERNING
THE FACTS.

1. The defendants,

(Pet, pp. -2-5.)

There are 11 corporation and 11 individual de-

fendants. Eight of the corporations are manufac-

turers, producers and impoi'ters of positive motion-

l^icture films ; two individuals, George Kleine and

Gaston Melies, are importers of films; the Motion

Picture Patents Co. (hereafter termed the Pat-

ents Co.), a company holding patents assigned

to it by four of the other coi'poration defendants

and issuing so-called licenses thereunder; the Gen-

eral Film Co., the common distributing agency used

by the 10 manufacturers and organized and owned

by theni ; and the Armat Moving Picture ^lachine

Co., a company wliich assigned certain patents to

the Patents Co., comprise the remaining three cor-
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poration defendants. [The petition names one

other corporation defendant, Melies Manufacturing

Co., as to which the United States will dismiss at

the argument.]

Each of the 11 individual defendants was at

the time of the filing of the petition and now is an

olBScer and director of one and generally of several

of the corporation defendants, and as such has par-

ticipated in tlie management and direction of the

business of the corporation defendants and has been

responsible therefor.

2. The commerce which is restrained and monopo-
lized.

(Pet, pp. 5-9.)

The interstate commerce restrained by defend-

ants is the commerce in positive motion-picture

films, frequently called pictures, and to a less extent

the commerce in motion-picture appliances and ap-

paratus. The article of conmierce cliiefly con-

cerned is the positive fihn. That is tlu* conunodity

which is being s]ii])ped from State to State by de-

fendants, and it is the connnerce therein that is

being restrained and ol)structed by tlu^n.

In conmiou pai'lauce we a])ply the term ''motion

picture'' to the scries of i)ictur('s cxliihitcd on the

screen in a theater, l^ach pictnre on that screen is

the magnitied projection of tlionsands of pictures

on a positive iihn. Tliere is no commerce, of course,

in motion pietnres as such. Tlu'ongliont tliis l)rief
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il must he IxH'iic ill niiiid tli;il wc iwc t.-ilkini; ot" lli<*

lilnis, positive .-nid ii('i;'.Mt ixc, ;iimI nf iik >1 i( ni-| )irl ii re

;ij)|)Iian('('s .-iiid a
}
>) rat ns, and not (d* motion pic-

tures as seen in t heaters.

A nioN'ini;" picture or a pietui'e (d' an ol)J('rt in

motion in reality consists (d' a hmi;- series of con-

secutive snapshots, or instantaneous ])ictures,

tak(Mi ou(* after tlie othei* of tlie ohject the mo\'e-

lueiit of wlucii it is desii'cd to portray. These pic-

tures are recorded at such brief intervals—16 per

second—that in any two consecutive pictures there

is no perceptible change in the })osition of tlie ob-

ject wliich is in motion. The result is that when

the series of pictures is thrown rapidly upon a

screen by means of a projecting machine the illu-

sion of movement is produced. The eye in reality

looks upon a swift succession of instantaneous

photographs, but is deceived into believing that it

is seeing actual movement.

Persons engaged in trade and conmierce in

these appliances may ])e divided into three

classes: (1) Mamifacturers of moving - picture

films, cameras, and projecting or exhibiting ma-

chines; (2) rental exchanges doing a wholesale or

jobbing business in distributing films and machines

to the exhibitors; (3) exhibitors of pictures or

theater owners.

Many important factors, besides the character

of the camera and projector, enter into the produc-

tion of a good motion picture. The quality and
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composition of the sensitized, translucent strip of

celluloid film used in the camera, known as the

negative film ; the perforating of the negative film

with mathematical precision before it is placed in

the camera and exposed ; the developing of the neg-

ative, the developing and printing of the positive

film from the negative are all important elements

to the perfection of which years of constant experi-

menting and unremitting research have been de-

voted.

Of all commerce relating to the motion-picture

art the commerce in positive motion-picture fihns

is by far the most considerable. The testunony is

undisputed that the commerce in positive films con-

stitutes 95 to 99 per cent of the total commerce.

Millions of feet of positive films are printed every

week hy the manufacturers and distributed to

thousands of exhil)itors all over the United States.

Tlie patrons of these theaters generally demand a

daily change of the entire picture program, and

therefore it is essential to every exhibitor that the

source of supply of pictures be at all times open,

constant, and unrestrained, in the whole country

there arc^ at least 20,000 picture plays, each 1,000

feet ill length, inoviug cxcvy day from or toward

the theaters and back to the exchanges. (Dyer IV,

1G28, 1687.)

AVitliiii the last 10 ycai's tlie moving-picture bus-

iness lias rcnclKMl enormous proportions. Tt is

])i-ol)al)l\' true that a sum greatly in excess of
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$1 ()(),()()( ),()()() li;is Imm'H invested in the (litTerent

hranelies of the husi ness.

[Counsel fortlie ( ioxcrnnient (dTered in evidence

a l)(>(>k entitled " Motion Pietnres: I low 'I1ie\' Are

Made and Worked "
( (J(>\ t. 2()<S

) , h\- l^'r* dei'iek

A. Talbut, English eoi-respondent for ]') yeai's of

ihv Scientific American, and antlior of artich^s

])rinted in tliat niapizine and in the I>ritish Joni-nal

of Pliotoi^raphy ndating to the nioti()n-])ieture art

(YI, 3328, fol. 2), the offer being for the purpose

of having readily available for use as a reference by

the court and eounsel a standard ]iist(iry and descrip-

tion of the motion-picture art/' (VI, 3330, fol. 3.)

For the same purpose there was introduced a book

entitled Romance of Modem Photography/' by

Charles R. Gibson. (VI, 3336, fol. 4.)]

3. Sifuafio)) jtrior to the formntion of the Patents
Co,

(Pet., pp. 7-9.)

In 1908 there were 10 producers, manufacturers,

or importers of positive films, all engaged in sell-

ing and shipping their films to exchanges scattered

throughout the United States ; the latter in turn dis-

tributing the films to exhibitors all over tlii^ country.

There were at that time some 125 to 150 rental ex-

changes and 6,000 or more exhibitors in the United

States.

In this commerce in positive films the manufac-

turers at that time competed with each other for
64717—14 4
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the business of the exchanges, and the exchanges all

competed with each other for the business of the

exhibitors. There were also a number of manufac-

turers of cameras and of projecting machines com-

peting with each other.

The 10 manufacturers of films and their respec-

tive places of business from which they sold and

shipped the films were the following

:

American Mutoscope and Biograph Co., New
York City, a New Jersey corporation, now known

as the Biograph Co.

Edison Manufacturing Co., Orange, N. J., a New
Jersey corporation, predecessor of defendant,

Thomas A. Edison (Inc.).

Essanay Film Manufacturing Co., Chicago, an

Illinois corporation.

Kalem Co., New York City, a New York corpora-

tion.

George Kleine, Chicago, a large importer of

films, representing nine foreign companies.

Lubin Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa., a

Pennsylvania corporation.

George Melies Manufacturing Co., Chicago, 111.,

an Illinois corporation, an important importer of

foreign fihiis, and also a producer of American

films.

]^athe Freres, New York City (factory, Bound

Brook, N. rJ.), a New Jersey corporation, an im-

porter of lilnis and an iin])ortant producer of do-

mestic lilms.
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S(>Ii<^- I *(>l vsc()|)(' ('(>.,( 1n('at;u, an I lliiiois corpora-

1 i< >ii.

X'ilaiAi'apli (\k n\' A iiici'ica, I Brooklyn, \. W, ;i

Now Yovk corjxH'al ion.

llicsc |)r(Kln('('rs of ))().sil ixc ninx ini^-picl nrc

films were cn^'ai^cd in sliipinni;- and disl rihnt ini;-

tlicii' Minis 1 liron^lionl the Tnilcd States lo the

rental ex('liani'"es, oi' whicli, as stated ahoxc, there

Avere between 125 and l')0 in the connti-y. These

rental exchanges, in tnrn, distributed the lilnis to

the thousands of exhibitors, and in so doing were

engaged in interstate commerce, as practically

every rental exchange had many customers located

in other States than the State in which the rental

exchange was situated.

4. The pla)i of combination—Allegations of un-
lawful intent.

,

(Pet, pp. 1)-10.)

'

In the year 1908 the defendants determined to
;

destroy competition between them, to monopolize !

commerce relating to the motion-picture art, par-

ticularly the commerce in positive films, to exclude

all others, and thereafter to carry on said commerce I

according to the terms of the unlaw-ful combination

wdiich they Avere to create. Briefly stated, the com-

bination was to take the following form : They were

to organize a company which should do no business

and hold no property other than certain letters

patent which were to be transferred to it by the de-
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fendants and others. This company was to acquire

a number of patents owned by defendants and was

to be controlled by them.

Each of the 10 producers was to take from this

new Patents Co. a license to produce and lease

motion pictures. These license agreements were to

be all alike and their terms were to be arrived at by

agreement of all defendants before the patents

were assigned by them to the new company. In the

license agreements were to be incorporated condi-

tions and restrictions not authorized by the patent

laws and regulating the conduct of the business of

the manufacturers in every detail. Under these

agreements they were all to do business in exactly

the same manner. They were to lease films and

no longer sell them; they were to lease at unifonn

and noncom]3etitive prices and only to such rental

exchanges as should obtain a license from the new

Patents Co., and should agree to handle only de-

fendants' films and to sublease only to exhibitors

licensed by the Patents Co. No exhibitor was to be

fui'nished films who did not agree not to display

films of any manufacturer other than defendants

aiid not to use projecting machines not licensed by

tlie Patents Co. Defendants intended by virtue of

tliese agreeuK^nts to acquire the ])ower to determine

wlio should engage in business as a pivxhieer of

Minis and who should he excluded Troni that ])usi-

]iess, who should eonlinue io oi)erate a rental ex-

change and whos(i rental-exchange business should
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])r (lest rnycd, who should i-ciiiain ;in cxhihitor .-ind

who shoidd close his 1 hc-ilcr, who shoidd in the

riiturc ojK'ii i\ new mot ion-j del II !•(' ihcalcr ;nid who

shoidd he harrcd froin so doini;-. The intent of (h'-

fciuhmts in forndni;' the new eoin)).iny and in entei*-

iiig into the license aj^'i'ccnients was to control, re-

st I'ain, and monopolize all branches of commerce

among' the States of tlie Tinted States and with

foreign nations relating to the mot ion-[dctni'e art,

and to exclnde others therefrom.

5. Foiiiuttion of Patents Co.—Meetiufj of Decem-
ber IS, 1,008,

((() Formation of Patents Co. (Pet., ]). 10.)

The company was incorporated September 9,

1908, nnder the law\s of Xew Jersey, capital stock

$100,000. The articles of incorporation declared

the purposes of the company as follows

:

The objects for which this corporation is

formed are to acquire, by purchase, lease,

pa^^nent of royalties, or otherwise, letters

patent, inventions, and improvements in ma-
terials, processes, and apparatus relating to

the production of negatives and positives f(U'

motion pictures, and also relating to the pho-

tographing, developing, reproducing, ])ro-

jecting, and exhibiting of scenes and objects

at rest and in motion ; to mortgage, sell, lease,

dispose of, by agreement or otherwise, such

letters patent, licenses under letters ])atent,

and improvements, and to license others to

use the inventions covered by the said letters
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patent and to use such improvements; to

purchase, hold, sell, and convey such real

and personal property as shall be lawful and
adapted to the requirements of the business

of the company." (Pet., pp. 10-11 : Exhibit

Itopet, p. 43^;!, p. 14.)

(/>) Meeting of December 18, 1908. (Pet., p. 11.)

On December 18, 1908, at a meeting in New York

City attended by all the individual defendants, and

all the corporation defendants being represented

(I, 12, fol. 3; Ans. of Pat. Co., p. 93), defend-

ants, vdth the unlawful purposes above mentioned^

executed (a) preliminary agreements for the as-

signment of the patents to the Patents Co. (T,

12, fols. 3, 4; I, 13, fol. 3; Ex. 2 to Pet., p. 45;

Ans. of Pat. Co., p. 93) and (b) nine license agree-

ments with the Patents Co., one being concluded by

each of the manufacturers (Gaston Melies signed a

similar agreement on a later day) with the Patents

Co. (I, 20-21; Ex. 3 to Pet, p. 52; Ans. of Pat.

Co., p. 93). The terms of all these agreements had

been arranged beforehand at numerous conferences

between tlie manufacturers. (I, 10-11, 21.)

On the same day, according to their previous

agreement, defendants elected the following officers

and directors of the Patents Co.

:

President, Frank L. Dyer; also vice president of

Edison Maniifacturing Co.

Vice president, H. N. Marvin ; also vice president

of Biograph Co.
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I'rcnsiircr, J. J. Kcimcdy ; also president of liio-

<;-r.-iI>li
(

'().

Secretary, (Jeoi-i^'e Seiill, an attorney of the

Kdison Maniit'aetiii'iiiu- (
'o. ( I, i:;, I'c.ls. 4.)

These ol'lieers ha\'e at all times siiiee its incorpo-

ration constituted the entire hoai'd oi' directors of

the Patents Co., except tiiat William Pelzei*, an offi-

cer of Thomas A. Edison (Inc.), has been for some

time past and is now secretary and director in ])lace

of George F. Scull. (Pet., p. 12.)

All of the stock of the Patents Co., except the

four (iualifying shares hekl ])y the four directors,

has be(»n owned ever since its organization, one half

by the Edison JVlanufacturing Co. and its successor,

Thomas A. Edison (Inc.), and the other half by the

Biograph Co. (I, 21, foh 3), as provided in the

preliminary agreements for the assignment of the

patents hereinafter described. (Pet., 11, 12; I,

12-23.)

6. PreJiminanj agreements for the assignment of

the patents.

(Pet., pp. 1-2-16.)

There were four of these agreements, all executed

as above stated, Deceml)er 18, 1908, each agreement

being entered into by one of the following com-[ia-

nies with the Patents Co.

:

1. Edison Manufacturing Co. (Ex. 2 to Pet., p.

45; Marvin, I, 12, fol. 3.)
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2. Biograph Co. (Ex. 1 to Ans. of Biograph Co.;

Margin, I, 12, fol. 3.)

3. Amiat Moving Picture Machine Co. (Ex. 1 to

Ans. of Annat Co. ; Marvin, I, 12, fol. 3.)

4. Vitagraph Co. of America (Govt. Ex. 5, I, 16;

Marvin, I, 12, fol. 3.)

These agreements are identical as to all essential

features, except, of course, that they assign differ-

ent patents. Each of the patents assigned by the

four agreements is described elsewhere in this

brief. (Infra, 83-85.)

Analysis of agreements for assignment of patents.

After reciting that the Edison Co. owns Reissues

Letters Patent Xos. 12037 (camera patent) and

12192 (negative film patent) and that the Edison

Co. desires to acquire $50,000 of the $100,000 au-

thorized capital stock of the Patents Co., in con-

sideration of the assignment of the patents last

named, and after further reciting that the Patents

Co. has acquired or will acquire certain patents

(naming them) from the Vitagraph Co. of Amer-

ica, Biograph Co., and the Armat Co., and that the

Patents Co. contemplates deriving royalties of

three kinds— (1) from manufacturers of project-

ing machines licensed under the patents by the Pat-

ents (U). (nuicliine royalties), (2) from exhibitors,

for th(» use of ])rojecting machines licensed under

tlie ])atents hy the I^atents Co. (exhibitors' royal-

ties), and (3) froiii inaiiiifacturci-s and importers
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of mot i(m {)i('t 11 re tilnis licensed niider reissues

120:^7 i\\u\ llMD'J, .'ihuve named ( lilm r..yalt ies)
;

and after I'eeitini;' that the Patents Co. lias a<;re(*(l

to pay to said nianul'aetiirers and inij)orlers, except

to the I >ioj4i"a)>h and lMlis(m ('OS., 24 jx'r cent of

the gross exhil)itoi's' I'oyalties, the Kdison pi'e!imi-

iiary agreement ])rovides:

(1) The Kdison Co. agrees to assign reissue pat-

ents 12037 and 12192 and tlie Patents Co. agrees to

issue to it 500 sliares of stock aggregating ^{^50,000.

(Pars. 9 and 10.)

(2) The Edison Co. agrees not to ])ledge, sell, or

dispose of its capital stock in the Patents Co., with-

out the consent of the Biograph and Armat Cos.,

and to de]:>osit its certificates with a trust company,

to be named ])y the Patents Co., as trustee, and to

instruct the said trustee not to release, transfer, or

return the said certificates so deposited without

the consent of the Biograph and Armat Cos.

(Par. 14.)

(3) After dediu^ting from the macliine r(^yalties

a royalty of $1 a machine, to be paid the Yitagrapli

Co., and after deducting from the gross exhibitors'

royalties 24 per cent for pa^Tnent to the licensed

manufacturers and importers of motion pictures

other than the Biograph and Edison Cos., and after

deducting the expenses, the remainder of the ma-

chine and exhibitors' royalties is to be divided as

follows

:

(a) To the Edison Co. shall be assigned and paid

an amount equal to the net film royalties.
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(h) The remainder, up to an amount equal to the

net film royalties, shall be assigned and paid to the

Biograph Co. and the Armat Co., respectively, in

the proportion of two-thirds to the Biograph Co.

and one-third to the Armat Co.

(c) If any balance remains after the foregoing

paraients, it shall be divided and paid to the Edison

Co., the Biograph Co., and the Armat Co. in the

proportion of one-half to the Edison Co., one-third

to the Biograph Co., and one-sixth to the Armat Co.

(Par. 12.)

(4) Provision was made for the continuation of

the agreement beyond August, 1914, the date of the

expiration of the patents which the Edison Co. as-

signed. This was accomplished by providing that

on August 13, 1915, one year after the expiration

of those patents, and at the end of each year there-

after, the Patents Co. should pay to the trustee

who holds its certificates of stock all of its net

profits for the preceding year, consisting of net

machine royalties, net exhibitors' royalties, and

^^the net sum of any royalties which the Patents

Co. may collect in lieu of the present film royal-

ties '' as a dividend upon the capital stock of the

Patents Co., and would instruct the trustee to di-

vide the said dividends and to pay to the Edison Co.

therefrom an amount equal to one-half of such divi-

dend. (Par. 13.)

(5) The agi eement may be terminated

—

(a) Tf the Patents Co. becomes bankrupt or

ceases doing business; (h) if the Patents Co. is dis-
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S(>I\'('(1 \ohiiitaril}' or otherwise
;
(c) if its charter \nt

j'epeah'd.

IJ poll I lie f <rni { iHif ion of /lie df/rremefit for aii/j of

th( forcf/oiiif/ (uuiscs, all (he ritjlil in fKiloils No8.

12037 (1)1(1 1:^1'J2 shall he reassi(/ii(d lo the PJdison

(\). />// I he rot cuts Co. for Hie sum of one dolhir.

(Tar. If).)

This clause is of special significance. If the

court shall direct the dissolution of the combina-

tion, the patents revert to the Edison Co. by virtue

of this provision.

The preliminary agreement of the Biograph Co.

with the Patents Co. is identical with that executed

by the Edison Co., except that it provides for the

assignment of other patents, namely, the Latham

loop patent, the Pross shutter patent and the Bio-

graph fi'iction-feed camera patent, all later de-

scribed (infra, pp. 83-85) . This agreement, like the

Edison agreement, stipulates that upon its termina-

tion the Patents Co. shall reassign the patents to

the Biograpli Co. (Ex. 1, Ans. of Biograph Co.)

The Armat agreement is similar except that the

Armat Co. receives no stock in the Patents Co. as a

consideration for the transfer of its xDatents. Like

the others, it contains a provision for the continu-

ance of the arrangement beyond 1914, and for a re-

assigyiment of the patents by the Patents Co. to the

Armat Co. if the agreement he terminated for any

of the reasons above stated. (Ex. 1, Ans. of Ar-

mat Co.)
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In the Vitagraph agreement the Vitagraph Co.

agrees to assign six patents and the right to sue for

past infringement, but it reserves the right to prac-

tice the inventions described in said patents with-

out the payment of any royalty to the Patents Co.

The Patents Co. agrees that it will not grant any

license to manufacture exhibiting or projecting ma-

chines under any patents owned by it and covering

such machines unless such licensee shall also accept

a license to manufacture and sell exhibiting and

projecting machines under the Vitagraph patents

whether or not such licensee may thereafter make

use of any of the inventions covered by said Vita-

graph patents. The Patents Co. agrees to pay a

royalty of $1 on each machine containing the in-

ventions described in one or more of the Vitagraph

patents, a royalty of $1 when the machine is capable

of exhibiting by transmitted light, and a royalty

on other kinds of machines.

It is provided that the agreement shall continue

until the expiration of all the Vitagraph patents.

Upon the termination of the agreement for any of

the causes named, the Patents Co. shall reassign the

patents to tlie Vitagraph Co. (Covt. Kx. 5, I, 16.)

7. The ni(nn(f((ctHr('rs' license a(jreenie)its entered

ii'ifh the Motion Picture I\(tents Co.

(IVt., ])p. l()-*2().)

At a meeting on the same day, l)eeem])er 18, 1908,

9 of the 10 manufacturers detVndants herein,

licrciiiartcr called Patents Co. li('(Mis(»es," con-
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cIikUmI with the Moti(Ui IMrtiirc l*atents Co. a li-

cense n!j:reein('nt, each license heini; practieally

identical with cNcry other license. TIk hrms of

these Jieense a(/r('( hk h(s hud hccn del < rni 'ni( d at

moHC rolls ( (irlicr con fcreHccs hcl/rccH defendants.

Each agreement reji;ulate(l in every detail the man-

ner ill which eacli iiiaiiufactiirer should do business,

Avliich was to ])e the same for all tlie manufacturers.

Kach ai^reement licensed the manufacturer to

manufacture and use moving-picture cameras em-

bodying the inventions of the patents, and to

manufacture, print, and produce positive motion

pictures embodying the inventions of said reissued

letters patent No. 12192 {ne(j(dive fihn jxitent), and

to Joase the same in the United States * *

These agreements were licenses under the camera

and film patents and are to be distinguished from

the licenses to the manufacturers of exhil)iting ma-

chines to be later described.

A copy of the license agreement dated December

18, 1908, between the Motion Picture Patents Co.

and the Biograph Co., is printed as a part of the

petition, marked " Exhibit 3.^^ (See also I, 23.)

This agreement is substantially identical with the

eight other license agreements executed on the same

day. (Admitted Ans. Pat. Co., fol. 334.)

The agreement, after enumerating 14 patents

owned by the Patents Co., stating all of which

said letters patent relate to i)u prorenieiifs in the

motion-picture art (pet., p. 53), and after re-
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citing that the Patents Co., licensor, owns reissues

Nos. 12037 (Edison camera reissue) and 12192

(Edison negative film reissue), states (Ex. 3, Pet.,

p. 54) :

The licensee is engaged in the manufac-

ture and sale of motion pictures, including

the printing of positive motion pictures from
negative motion pictures of the licensee's

own production, and relying upon afore-

said representations of the licensor, and in-

duced thereby, desires to obtain from the

licensor a license under said two reissued

Letters Patent Nos. 12037 and 12192, and

Letters Patent Nos. 629063 and 707934,

and to lease positive motion pictures for use

in the exliibiting or projecting machines

containing the inventions contained and de-

scribed in 13 patents which are enumerated,

and to sell positive motion pictures on film

of a width approximately one inch or less,

etc.

The 13 patents which are above stated to relate to

projecting machines are all of them inchided in the

14 patents listed on pages 52 and 53 of the petition,

at which place are enumerated all the i)atents

owned by the Patents Co.

The agreement states that the licensee desires to

obtain a license under No. 12037 (Edison camera

patent), and 12192 (Edison film patent), and 629063

(Biograi)h friction-feed camera i^atent), and 707934

(Latham loop patent).
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I

I*nt('iit No. ()2IM)():5, r('l;i1 iiiL^- to ;i (';iiii('r;i, was

tlic patent iiiidci' wliicli the I Jin^i-a pli ('(». hi-oii^lit

out the so-called I Jiouia pli caiiid'a (Mai'siii, I, ]:J7,

fol. L\ 1: 1:>S, f'ol. 1 ). The Mio^iapli caiiici-a was a

fi'ict ioii-fced (Minci'a. riic ! ')i(»L;Ta|)Ii
( 'o. iiiaiiii t'ac;-

turcd many hundreds (d' tlmusauds of IVct of uiov-

ing-})i('tui'(' lihu with its l>ioi;'rai>h camera. ((lovt.

Ex. 55, .1, VX). lol. L>: i:!S, \'n]. 1.)]

(a) Firstly, we shall exauuue tlie liceuse tr]-auted,

aualyze the grant, aud ])<)i]n oui tlie cliaracter of the

license.

(b) Secondly, we shall state, briefly, the terms

aud conditions accompanying and restricting the

scope of the license or grant. AVe maintain that

thes^^ conditions are oppressive to the public and

unauthorized by the patent la\vs. They regulate

the business of each licensee in its every detail.

The combination had its birth in a common desire

to do business under these unlaAvful conditions.

(a) The license provides

:

1. The licensor hereby grants to the li-

censee, for the term and subject to the cove-

nants, conditions, and stipulations herein-

after expressed, the right and license under

said reissued Letters Patent No. 12037

(Edison camera patent) and Letters Patent

Nos. 629063 (Biograph friction-feed camera

patent) and 707934 (Latham loop patent),

for the United States, its Territories, de-

pendencies, and possessions (hereinafter

called the territory aforesaid "), to manu-

facture and use such a yiumher of cameras
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embodying the inventions of said reissued

Letters Patent No. 12037 and Letters Patent

Nos. 629063 and 707934 as may he necessary

for the proper conduct of the licensee's busi-

ness, and to mamifacture, print, and produce

positive motion pictures emhodying the in-

ventions of said reissued Letters Patent No,

12192 and to lease the same in the United

States, its Territories, dependencies, and
possessions (with the exceptions of its in-

sular possessions and Alaska), hereinafter

referred to as the lease territory afore-

said," on film of a greater ^^idth than ap-

proximately one inch, upo)i condition that

they he used solely in exhihting or project-

ing machines containing the inventions or

some of them of said Letters Patent Nos.

578185, 580749, 586953, 588916, 673329,

673992, 707934, 722382, 744251, 770937,

771280, 785205, and 785237 (13 patents relat-

ing to projecting machines) and licensed by

the licensor, and to sell positive motion pic-

tures embodying the invention of the said re-

issued Letters Patent No. 12192, on film of a

width approximately one (1) inch or less in

the lease territory aforesaid " and on film

of any width in or for said insular posses-

sions and Alaska and foreign countries,

hereinafter referred to as said export ter-

ritory " or for export."

Analysis of above grant.

The licensor gi'ants tlie right (1) under patents

12037 ( Kdisou camci'a ])atent) and No. 629063
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(13i<>^i';i I'rict iuii -feed (•.'iiiici'.-i p.'itcnt ) ;m(l No.

7()7J)i)4 ( Latli.'iiii loop p.ilciit ) to Mi.-iiiii fact II I'c and

use Mich a iiihiiIk'I' (»t' caiiicras ciiiIxhIn iiiL;- the iii-

\('!itioiis ol' tile three |>ateiits eiiiiiiierated as may

he iiecessarx' for the |)i-o|)er eoiKhict of the licen-

see's business; and (2) to aunni facl a re
,

prinf,

and profJure positive niotion-pichircs enilxxlyiniz;

the inventions of ])atent No. 12192 ( Kdison film

patent), and to lease the same in the Ignited States,

npon condition that thev he used solely on pro-

jecting niaehin.es enibodyino: the inventions of the

13 patents.

The license is to lease positive motion-pictures

on film of a greater width than 1 inch, and to

sell^ motion-pictures on him 1 inch or less in

widtli. (There is practically no demand for pic-

tures less than 1 inch in width.

)

(b) Conditions in the license which regulated the

manner in which the manufacturer was to do busi-

ness.

Each of the nine manufacturers entered into

substantially the same agreement with the Patents

Co. on December 18, 1908. These agreements were

all signed at one meeting and just after the execu-

tion of the agreements for the assignment of pat-

ents above described. The following is a concise

statement of the more pertinent provisions in each

license establishing the manner in which each
64717—14 5
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manufacturer is to do business. The license is

printed as Exhibit 3 to the petition, pages 52-78.

See also I, 22, fol. 4.

1. The licensee—that is, the manufacturer of the

motion-picture film—is licensed to lease the him

only on condition that it be used in exhibiting or

projecting machines licensed by the licensor.

2. The licensee agrees that he will use exclusively

sensitized film manufactured by a manufacturer

authorized by the licensor, and that will buy all

its him from that manufacturer. (Sec. 4.) This

refers to the Eastman Kodak Co., the only manu-

facturer of motion-picture film.

3. The licensor agrees that it ^vill obligate such

manufacturer (that is, the Eastman Co.) to sell

sensitized film only to the licensees, except a small

per cent, which may be supplied by the manufac-

turer to persons who do not make motion-pictures

of the standard size. (Sec. 4.)

4. The licensee agrees to pay certain royalties on

the film to the licensor. (Sec. 4.) This amounts

to approximately half a cent per foot, subject to re-

ductions in proportion to sales. These royalties

are called the fihn royalties."

5. The Patents Co. agrees to collect royalties of

$2 a week from all exhibitors using motion-picture

projecting machines embodying the inventions

described in the letters patent which were to

be assigned to the Patents ('o. (Sec. 4.) This

provision is to oj)pl// rcf/ardless of the fact that

many machines had already been sold with no con-
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(Ii/i<ni (iIIucIk (I aud hud Ik coiik IIk profH rf // of I In

c.r/n III ! in\ The rowilly \\;is tn he paid oji ma-

cliiiics llicii ill use. Tlicsc arc called ilic "exhib-

itors' royalties."

(). The licensee agrees not to sell any mot ion-

picture lilni, hut only t(> lease or rent the same to

licciKsed cx<'hani;vs and in a('cordance wiili the

torins of the exchange license agreement hereafter

(U'scrihed. This was a radical dei)arture from the

trade custom ; })revionsly manufacturers had sold

fihns outright and had not leased them.

7. The licensee agrees not to U^ase or dispose of

motion pictures to anyone dealing in motion i)ic-

tures wliicli are not the output of one of the

licensees. (Sec. G.)

8. The licensee agrees to mark conspicuously on

labels which shall be placed on all boxes containing

positive motion pictures the conditions under

which the motion pictures are leased, among others

that (a) the lessee, i. e., the rental exchange, shall

not sell, but shall only have the right to sublet such

motion picture; (b) the lessee shall permit such

motion pictures to be exhibited only on motion-

picture projecting machines licensed by the ]\lotion

Picture Patents Co. and on no other machines; (c)

the lessee shall not sublet such motion-pictures at a

lower subrental price than that agreed upon (if

any) in the contract of lease between the lessee and

lessor ; (d) a violation of any of the conditions shall

entitle the lessor, i. e., the manufacturer, to inune-

diate possession of the motion-pictures. (Sec. 7.)
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9. The agreement fixes a scale of minimum prices

for the leasing of positive pictures by the manufac-

turers to the rental exchanges, and also provides

:

The licensor and licensee further mutually

covenant and agree that the above scale of

minimum prices is to remain in force until a

new scale of prices is adopted, each such new
scale to be adopted during the continuance

of this agreement by a majority vote, to be

forthwith communicated to the licensor, of

the licensee and the several additional li-

censees hereinafter provided for, or such of

them as may at the time be licensees, on the

basis of one vote for each 1,000 running feet

of new subjects. (Sec. 9.)

10. The licensee agrees not to lease motion-pic-

tures either directly or indirectly at lower prices

than those fixed and provided for in the agreement.

(Sec. 13.)

11. It is agreed that the subleasing prices for the

subleasing of pictures shall be fixed by a inajority

vote of the licensees. (Sec. 17.)

12. The licensee agrees not to dispose of positive

motion-pictures except by lease, as above described,

or by sale for expoii: only, and also to refrain from

supplying motion-pictures for use with any exhibit-

ing or projecting machine, the license for which has

been terminated l)y the licensor, and also to refrain

from supplying' mot ion-])ictures to any lessee who

may sublet such in(>t ion-])ictnres to persons using

the same foi- uiN ini;" cxliihit ions thereof on exhibit-
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iiii;' ni.'iclii IK'S not licensed hy the licensor or the

license for which has heen terminated. (Sec. 18.)

]'.). The |)ai'ties a^ree that nine licenses shall he

issued and that ik* (thei* person shall ohtain a

license e.\ce|)t hv a majority \'ole (d* the license(^s,

on the basis ol' one \'ole for each tlionsand rmininii;

IVct ol* new subjects. (Sec. 20.)

14. The licensor ai^rces tliat i1 will issue licenses

to uiaivc and sell exhil)itiug oi* [)rojectiug uiacliines

containing the inventiiais described in the letters

patent assigned, but that it will not license any per-

son exc(^pt upon the condition that the sale and pur-

chase of such machine gives only the right to use it

solely for exhibiting inotion-])ictures leased by a

licensee of the licensor. (Sec. 20.)

f'). The licensor agrees to charge a royalty of $5

on every such machine. These are called the ma-

chine royalties."

Tlie licensor agrees to license the licensee to

make and sell exhibiting machines. (Sec. 20.)

17. It is provided that the licensee may renew the

agreement by giving notice to the licensor before

April 20 of each year until August, 1919, the date

of the expiration of the letters patent 707931,

known as the Latham loop patent. (Sec. 21.)

8. The roitaJ exchange agreements.

(Pet., p. 20.)

As stated above the manufacturers' license

agreement adopted December 18, 1908, requires

the manufacturer to lease fihn to rental exchanges
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in accordance with the terms of a unifomi ex-

change license agreement. A printed so-called

^'exchange-license agreement" draAvn up by the

manufacturers Avas imposed upon the exchange

men early in January, 1909. Thereafter not one

of the licensed manufacturers Avould sell, lease,

or consign films to any rental exchange which

had not signed one of these so-called license agree-

ments with the Patents Co.
;
furthermore, every

rental exchange was not afforded an opportunity

to enter into such an agreement, for the defendants,

acting through the Patents Co., refused licenses to

a large number of the rental exchanges. Most of

these were driven out of business. To 116 of the

rental exchanges the Patents Co. granted licenses.

Under the terms of these agreements the Patents

Co. reserved the right to terminate the license at

any time without cause on 14 days' notice hy it,

and to cancel the agreement at once on breach of

any of its terms by the rental exchange. After

such tei'mination of an agreement the exchange can

not obtain films from any of the licensed manufac-

turers. These agreements destroyed all competiticm

between the rental exchanges, for they prescribed

the inauiicr in which the exchange should do busi-

ness, which was made the same for ail (exchanges.

Thereaftei' the defendants, acting through the Pat-

ents Co., prevented the exchanges from competing

with each other for the business of the exhibitors

by prohii)iting any two exchanges from serving the

same exhibitor.
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A copy (>r llic lirciisc .'lurccilicnl hc-

twccii llic l*.-itciits (\). the |-('!it;il ('Xcli;niii;(' is

j)riiit('(l as :\ pai't of the pditioii iiia I'kcd " I'lxliihit

4/' ( IN't., 79-8(). ) Sec also I, 'M 1 1.

The agreement rccit cs t liat llic I 'atciils Co. is the

owner of No. 1LM92 (liliii patent) I'oi- kinctoscopjc

lilin, and also of l;> other i)ateiits " for iiixcntions

relating- to iiiotioii-]>ietiire project ii;^ machines'''

(these are the patents I'eferred to sHju-d), and re-

cites that the Patents Co. has lieensed nine niann-

faetnrers '*to niannfacture or impoil niotion-

pictnr(\s nnder said reissued letters patent (that is,

No. 12192), and to leaser licensed motion-pictures

for use on ])roJectini!," machines licensed by the

licensor.'' It then states:

Whereas the undersigned (hereinafter re-

fered to as the licensee desires to o])tain

a license undei' said reissued Letters Patent

No. 12192, to lease from the licensed manu-
facturers and importers licensed motion pic-

tures and to sublet the said licensed motion

pictures for use on projecting machines

licensed by the licensor (p. 79).

The license granted is as follows

:

(1) The licensor hereby grants to the

licensee for the term and subject to the con-

ditions expressed in the Condition of li-

cense '' hereinafter set forth, the license,

und(^r the said reissued Letters Patent No.

1219:2, to lease licensed motion pictures

from the licensed manufacturers and im-

porters and to sublease said licensed motion

pictures for use only on projecting machines
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licensed by the licensor under letters patent

owned by it (p. 80).

The license is under No. 12192 to lease licensed

motion-pictures from the licensed manufacturers

and to sublease said pictures. The license, how-

ever, is (1) subject to the conditions expressed in

the license, and (2) to sublet pictures for use only

on projecting machines licensed by the licensor.

[Note that the only patent under which the ex-

changes are licensed is the negative film patent,

No. 12192. AVe maintain that the protection of this

patent does not extend to the positive film, which is

a different article from the negative film. The

positive is the product of the negative. In its pro-

duction the usual photographic processes are em-

ployed. The commerce restrained is the commerce

in the positive. The Bathtub Trust " decision,

supra, squarely decided that the ownership of a

patent can not legalize restraints imposed upon the

commerce in the unpatented product.]

The rental exchange was compelled to agree to

tlie following conditions inserted in the license:

(1) Not to ])uy, lease, or otherwise obtain any

motion-pictures other than licensed motion-pic-

lures, and to dispose of motion-pictures only by

subleasing under the conditions set forth in the

contract, (('ondition 1.)

(2) Tlic ownership of each licensed ni()ti(>n-])ic-

tnre is lo remain in llie licensed uumnfaeturta*.

(Condition 2.)
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( i> ) The ('\('li;ni^(' sli;i 1 1 not sell oi'c.xliihit licrnscfl

mot inii-)>i('t iircs, but shall only suhlct the same, •,\]\(\

only \i) ('xliil)itoi-s who shall cxcl usi xcly exhibit

licensed mot ion-| )iet n res. (('(nulition 15.)

(4) The exehan^'e shall not sel I, rent , oi* ot liei-wise

(lis])()se of any licensed mot ion-| )ict n I'es to any j)er-

soii en,i;*ai;*e(l in sellinii; or rentinu' mot ion-pict ni'e

tihns. (Condition (h)

(")) Tlie exdiant>'e shall not sell or dispose of mo-

lion-[)ictnivs to any person in the exhibition busi-

ness who may have violated any of the conditions

impos(^l by the licensoi* thr()ni>ii any ot its licensees

and of wliieli violation the licensee may liave liad

notiec^ ( (Condition 10.)

(6) The exchange shall not sublet licensed mo-

tion-pictnres to any exhibitor unless a contract with

said exhibitor satisfactory in form to the licensor

—

i. e., the Patents Co.—is first executed, and unless

each motion-picture t)rojecting machine on which

the licensed motion-pictures are to be used by such

exhibitor is regularly licensed by the Motion Pic-

ture Patents Co., and the license fees therefor have

been paid. (Conditions 11 and 12.) The license

fee is $2 a week on every projector owned hy the

exhibitor.

(7) The licensee or rental exchange is required

to mail to the Patents Co. a list, giving the name of

each exhibitor supplied with pictures by the rental

exchange. (Condition 12.) The rental exchanges

thereafter were not allowed to supply the same ex-

hibitors; the latter were apportioned among the
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licensed exchanges. This paragraph (Xo. 12) in

effect prevents the rental exchanges from subleas-

ing pictures to a new exhibitor until that exhibitor

has received the approval of the Patents Co.
;
by it

the latter company is enabled to determine who

shall become an exhibitor.

(8) The licensor agrees that before licensing any

person in the United States to lease licensed motion

pictures from licensed manufacturers—i. e., to be a

rental exchange—it will exact from each such

licensee an agreement similar in terms to the pres-

ent agreement. (Condition 16.)

(9) The licensor may terminate the agreement

on 14 days' written notice to the licensee of its

intention so to do, or immediately upon breach of

any of its conditions. (Condition 19.)

(10) The terms and conditions of the license

may be changed at the option of the licensor upon

14 days' written notice to the licensee. (Condition

20.)

(11) The exchange shall return to each licensed

manufacturer on the first day of every month, com-

mencing seven months from the first day of the

month on which the agreement is executed, an

amount of positive motion-picture film in running

feet equivalent to that obtained the seventh pre-

ceding month. (Condition 9.)

(12) The leasing prices are stated in the agree-

ment. (Condition 20.) These heeome the same

forever// rnital e.rclutuqr in the United States,
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Tlic clTcct n\' tlirsc I'd 1 1 ;i I
-( 'Xcl i;i I I'^r .'ii^ r<M'mcnts

was to |)l.-i(M' all 1 lie rental ('XcliaiiLirs at t lie iinTcy of

(Icrcihlants and the Patctits ( 'o. This (•( mi j >aiiy

would not all(>w exhibitors to lease t'i(»iii dirt'ereiit

cxcliaiiucs, hut reciuircd each cxhihitor to obtain liis

entire^ su)>ply (d* tihns t'l-oin one exchange. In tliis

ivspect competition between rental exehan^es was

eliminated. Each rental exchange paid the same

for its tilnis as every other exchange. To-day eaeli

of the 10 Patents Co. licensees leases its films at the

same prices and on the same terms as the other 9

licensees.

9. EA-liihitors controlled through so-called licenses.

* (Pet., p. 24.)

Early in January 1909, the defendants com-

menced to do business in accordance with the tenns

of the licensing- arrangement which they had

formed, and thereafter not one of the thousands

of theater owners or exhibitors in the United States

could obtain for exhibition pui'poses a motion-pic-

ture manufactured by any of the 10 manufacturers,

comprising practically all the manufacturers and

importers at that time doing business in the United

States, unless the Patents Co. recognized him and

gave his name as a licensed exhibitor to the licensed

exchanges. In order to secure a license the ex-

hibitor had to obligate himself to use upon his ma-

chines only pictures manufactured by the licensed

manufacturers. The exhibitor had to pay on every
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exhibiting machine o\Mied by him $2 a week to the

Patents Co. ; this so-called exJiihitor's royalty ap-

plied to machines sold to the exhibitor long before

the foryyiation of the Patents Co, ivithout any condi-

tions being attached to the sale. No two exchanges

were permitted to serve the same exhibitor.

Breach by a rental exchange or by an exhibitor of

any of the conditions imposed by the defendants

through the Patents Co. subjected such rental ex-

change or exhibitor to an immediate cancellation of

his license. The power and monopoly of the de-

fendants became absolute. Defendants, through

the Patents Co., were enabled to and did determine

whether nc^w motion-picture theaters should or

should not be opened and whether old ones should

be closed, although defendants had no proprietary

interest in such theaters.

30. License agreements with mamifactiirers of pro-

jecting machines,

(Pet, p. 25.)

Defendants, on December 18, 1908, by means of

the Patents Co. and the so-called license agree-

ments bound together all manufacturers of moving-

y)icture cameras and films into one comil)nation.

With the same unlawful ])urpose, and as a fui-ther

meaTis to monopolize trade in positive films, they

devised license agreements ])etween the l^itents Co.

and each manufactui-er of projecting machines.
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The license .'lurccinciils nf 1 IS, H)()S, recite

lliat the |)ar1ies .'ire inteiidini;" to coiicliide other

agreements relatin<;- to |)roJectin^- machines. (Kx,

3, IVt., ]). 7)5.) Hie aureements hetweeii the Pat-

ents Co. and j)roJecting-inachine manut'act nrers

contain many (d' the restrict i\'e prox isiotis incorjx)-

rated in the license agreements nnder the (camera

and fihn patents snmmarized above. Among otluT

t]uni>'s, these agreements i)rovide that every exhibit-

ing machine shall be sold subject to the condition

that it shall be used solely for exhibiting motion

pictures containing the invention of the reissued

Patent No. 12192; that is to say every machine is

to be sold subject to the condition that it shall be

used only with tilms supplied by one of the 10

licensed manufacturers.

These agreements also fix the prices at which all

projecting machines are to be sold; these prices are

made the same for all—that is to sa}^, all competi-

tion in interstate commerce between the various

manufacturers of projecting machines as to the

prices and terms of sale of their respective ma-

chines is destroyed by establishing unifonn prices.

The agreements provide that the manufacturer

shall pay the Patents Co. a royalty of $5 on every

machine, called machine royalties."

The Patents Co,, acting under the direction and

domination and in the interest of defendants, early

in 1909 concluded license agreements of the charac-
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ter indicated with all the companies at that time

manufacturing and selling projecting machines in

the United States, to wit

:

American Mutoscope & Biograph Co., April

20, 1909.

American Moving Picture Machine Co., Febru-

ary 13, 1909.

Armat Moving Picture Co., January 7, 1909.

Edengraff Manufacturing Co., January 7, 1909.

Edison Manufacturing Co., January 7, 1909.

Enterprise Optical Manufacturing Co., January

7, 1909.

Lubin Manufacturing Co., January 7, 1909.

Nicholas Power, January 7, 1909.

Eberhard Schneider, January 7, 1909.

Selig Polyscope Co., January 7, 1909.

Spoor & Co., January 7, 1909.

Vitagraph Co. of America, Januar}^ 7, 1909.

The companies just named, located in different

States, were selling and shipping projecting and

exhibiting machines in interstat-e conmierce

throughout the United States.

A copy of the license agreement under the ex-

hibiting-machine patents between the Motion

Picture Patents Co. and the Armat Moving Picture

Co. is attached to the petition marked Exhibit

5." (Pet., p. 87.) This agreement is similar to

those issued to the other companies named above.
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11. Fonitdtunt of I Ik (iiiund iilnt Co.

( Pet., p. L>7.)

\\\ inc.-ms of the l^atcnls (\). llx' sn-call(*(l

license .•ij^'reeiiiciil s nhnxc (IcscimIxmI, the dcrciKlaiits

establisluMl nnirnriii rc^ii Lit k >iis .-ipplicahlc to their

own business as manu faeturers and eontrollini:: and

doniinatinu" also the business of the exehaii^^es and

that of the exhibitors. The exehaniAC license ai^rec-

ments eoni[)e!led each exhibitor to distribute the

ont])nt of eaeh mamifacturer in the same manner,

at the same })riees and unch^r the same conditions

as every other exchange distributed the same prod-

uct. At this time, however, there Avere 116 differ-

ent licensed distributing agencies; each competed

witli the other to some extent, although bound

strictly to the tenns of the license agreements, and

although they were not allowed to do business with

the same customers. (Govt. Ex. 13, 1, 53.)

Up to April 1910, though some of the manufac-

turers owned a rental exchange here and there, the

trade in the motion-picture art was divided among

three classes: (1) Manufacturers of film, (2)

rental exchanges or wholesale distributors, and

(3) exliibitors. Tliese three classes remained dis-

tinct, although, as stated, several of the manufac-

turers owTied a few rental exchanges scattered over

the country. The manufacturers had not as a unit

or as a single party entered into the exchange busi-

ness. In that month, however, in the manner here-
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inafter described, they created the General Film

Co. and made it a common distributing agency.

Through the ownership of this company the manu-

facturers soon controlled the exchange business,

driving out all other rental exchanges.

In April 1910, defendants set out to monopolize

the business of all the rental exchanges in the

United States, their purpose being to drive out of

business all persons so engaged and to absorb to

themselves the profits theretofore made therein.

This unlawful end they accomplished, in the man-

ner to be presently described, by means of a cor-

poration created by them for that purpose—the

General Film Co., a Maine corporation, capital

stock $2,000,000, reduced March, 1911, to $1,000,000,

preferred $800,000, common $200,000, common

stock alone having voting rights, all of which was

taken by defendants. Each of the incorporators

was connected with and interested in the business

of one of the 10 Patents Co. licensees. (Ex. 6 to

pet., p. 101.)

The following were at once elected officers and

directors, each officer and director being an officer

of and largely interested in the business of one of

the 10 manufacturers:

President, J. »!. Kennedy, president of the Bio-

grapli Co. and treasurer and director of the Motion

Picture Patents Co. since its organization.

Vice president, CJeorge Kleine, owning the busi-

ness of Ceoi'ge Kleine, hein^nabove referi'ed to.
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'rrcasurcr, Siiiimcl Ii<>nK» |)i'<'si<l('nt ol' tin* Kalciii

(\).

Sccrctn i"\ , W'illi.ini IN I/cr, ;ilsn secretary of llic

i\I(>tinii l*i('tiirc l*;il('!its niid ;m (»rii('('i' dj' ilic

Kdison Mnimrnctiiriiii;- ( 'o.

Tlic rollowini;* were elected direetoi's:

Frank L. Dyer, president of the Motion Pieturo

]^atents Co. and vi(*e ])r(\sid(Mit of tlie Ivlison Manu-

facturing Co.

J. A. l^erst, vice president of Patlie Freres.

fj. J. Kennedy, president of the Biograph Co.

and treasurer of the Patents Co.

Siegnuind Liibin, president of the Tjulnn Manu-

facturing Co.

Samuel Long, president of the Kalem Co.

Gaston Melies, president of Melies Manufactur-

ing Co.

Albert E. Smith, president of Vitagrapli Co. of

America.

George K. Spoor, president of Essanay Film

Manufacturing Co.

^y. N. Selig, president of the Selig Polyscope

Co.

George Kleine, one of the 10 licensed manufac-

turers.

(Pet., p. 28; Ans. Pat. Co., p. 61; I, 209-211; I,

258; I, 556-557; III, 1720, 1741: IV, 1899-1900;

V, 2997; yI, 3082, 3156.)

Each of the 10 Patents Co. licensees was repre-

sented by one director on the board of the General
04717—14
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Film Co., and only representatives of those licensees

Avere elected to that board.

A copy of the charter of the General Film Co.

is attached to the petition as Exhibit 6. (Pet.,

p. 99.)

The articles of incorporation of the General Film

Co. recite among its purposes the following

:

For the purpose of buying, selling, or

otherwise acquiring or disposing of letters

patent and licenses under letters patent for

inventions pertaining to the production and
use of photographic or other negatives and
photographic or other positives, of objects at

rest and objects in motion; manufacturing,

buying, using, selling, or otherwise acquiring

or disposing of, or leasing, apparatus, mate-

rials, processes, and rights pertaining to the

production and use of photographic or

other negative and photographic or other

positives, of objects at rest and objects in

motion; manufacturing, buying, using, sell-

ing, or otherwise acquiring or disposing of,

or leasing, photographic or other negatives

or photographic or other positives of objects

at rest and objects in motion; manufactur-

ing, buying, using, selling, or otherwise ac-

quiring or disposing of, or leasing, appa-

ratus and materials of every character used

in exhibitions, entertainments, motion-pic-

tTire shows, and theatrical performances, and

in equipping theaters, halls, and similar

l)laces of annisement, entertainment, and

iiistniction. ( Kx. (> to Pet., p. 99.)
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ncfiU'c the (>rK;i!ii/;il ioii of tlic (Jciicral I*'ilin ('d.

the (Icrciidaiits w ho wci-c lo he its ( il'licci's and dircr-

t(H's liad dctcriniiicd the aiin»iml (>[' money the n<'\v

(M>nii)any slmuld expend, 1(. wit, $2,480,000 cash and

$J)SS,800 ill ))i-ererred stuck of the new emnpany, in

order to ae(|nii'e hy purchase all the licensed I'ental

excliangcs. (1, 2()(), fol. 4). Soniethini;- less tliaii

tliat amount (hd'eiidauts in fact expen(h'd before

January, 1912, in brin^iui!," to a successful cojiclu-

sioii the unlawful plan which they had set out to

accomplish, at which time only one of the licensed

exchanges remained in existence.

As has been pointed out previously, defend-

ants, through th(^ Patents Co., had incorporated

in .the license agreements with the rental ex-

changes a provision authorizing the Patents Co. to

tenninate the agreement at any time upon two

weeks' notice, and immediately upon breach of any

of its terms. This provision defendants, after the

formation of the General Film Co., proceeded at

once to invoke. Between April, 1910, and Jannary

1, 1912, the defendants through the General Film

Co. acquired the business or canceled the license of

every licensed rental exchange in the United States,

except one, paying therefor $2,213,089 in cash and

notes and $794,800 in preferred stock. During

this period the General Film Co. purchased 68 ex-

changes, paying therefor the simi just stated.

(Govt. Ex., 62, I, ]90: Defts. Ex., 172, VI, 3200.)
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;

Since its organization the Patents Co. has canceled
;

the licenses of and driven out of business 47 ex-

changes, of which 12 were canceled after the Gen-

eral Film Co. commenced business. (Govt. Ex., 61,
j

I, 188.) The result of the conspiracy of defend-
j

ants is that to-day of all the exchanges doing busi- i

ness in the United States December 18, 1908, only

one, the Greater New York Film Rental Co., sur-
;

I

vives. The latter company refused to sell out, i

whereupon the defendants, through the Patents '

Co., canceled its license, but by means of continual
i

litigation it remains in business. {Infra, pp. 174-

192.) \

The petition alleges

:

The General Film Co. was incorporated

by defendants solely as an unlawful instru-

mentality to effect the illegal purposes of de-

fendants, and in order that it, in cooperation

mth the Motion Picture Patents Co., might

drive out of business and interstate and for-

eign commerce in the United States all ren-

tal exchanges and absorb their businesses and
profits, and thereby enable the defendants '

to further monopolize commerce relating to

the motion-picture art. The General Film
Co. became on its incorporation, and has ever

|

since b(H'n, a combination in restraint of

trade and conunerce betwc^en the States, and
a monopolization thereoT. (Pet., p. 80.)

Each brancli of the General Fihn Co. was given a

license such as is dcscrilxMl in I \', 8 sii j^ra.
,

I
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1-!. A;jr< ( Hit h(s hcl /!'( ( h tin (i< in ral i dni Co. und

I^afctifs (
'<f. f ICC users.

(Pet, p.

On April 21, 1910, cncli of tlic 10 Pntciits To. li-

censees exeentcd an agreement with the (ieneral

Film Co. to sn])])1y the Inttei- with film lo he leased

to exliibitors. Thest^ ai^reenients are idcntieal with

oaeh other (\\e(^pt as to the paragraph stating? the

mnnber of running feet of film which the General

Film Co. agrees to take.

A copy of the agreement between tlie General

Film Co. and Edison Manufacturing Co., dated

April 21, 1910, is attached to the petition as Exhibit

8. (Pet., pp. 116-122.) This agreement, substan-

tially identical with nine other agreements con-

cluded the same day with the other Patents Co. li-

censees (I, 552, fol. 4), recites that the Edison Co.

has been licensed by the Patents Co. to manufac-

ture motion-pictures by the use of cameras under

the Edison camera patent, Biograpli friction-feed

camera patent, and Latham loop " patent, such

films containing the inventions of the film patent,

and to lease positive motion-pictures so manufac-

tured by it for use on projecting machines licensed

inider the 13 projecting machine patents : the agree-

ment then recites that the General Film Co. has been

licensed to lease such " licensed motion pictures

from the licensed manufacturers and to sublet such

pictures for use on licensed projecting machines.
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and has also been licensed to have positive motion-

pictures embodying the inventions of the film pat-

ent manufactured for it by said manufacturers

from negatives made in foreign countries and to

lease such positives. (Pet., pp. 116-117.) It then

provides in brief

:

(1) The manufacturer (Edison Co.) agrees to

supply the General Film Co. with as many copies of

each licensed motion-picture released by the manu-

facturer as the General Film Co. may require for

the conduct of its business and to supply them at the

same leasing prices, terms, etc., as it leases them to

others. (Par. 6.)

(2) The General Film Co. agrees that it will

lease from the manufacturer motion-pictures and

will use its best efforts to introduce them and ex-

tend their use by motion-picture exhibitors using

the licensed projecting machines. (Par. 7.)

(3) The Film Co. agrees to pay the manufac-

turer a share of its net profits at the end of each

jesiY during the continuance of the agreement,

after it has paid 7 per cent dividend on its pre-

ferred stock and 12 per cent dividend on the com-

mon stock. The manufacturer is to have such a

proportion of the net profits remaining after the

deduction of the dividends as the number of run-

ning feet of pictures leased ])y tlie manufacturer

to the Film Co. bears to the total amount of run-

ning feet leased by the Film Co. from all the Pat-

ents Co. li('eus(»es duriu^; that year. (Par. 8.)
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( I) I'lic ;iu rcciiiciil sIi.mII continiic imiil Aiii^ii^t

l!)!!), the (L'ltc of llic cxpii'iit i(»n (»!' llic Latliaiii

I(»(>1»
" palcnl. No. 707, !k; 1. ( T.-ir. 12.

)

The a'^'i'cciiK'iil st;!t<'s llic niiniiiiniii nimilx-i" of

reels which 1 he (Jeiiernl ('o. agrees to take, as

well as the iiiaxiimiiii which i1 may he obliged to

reeei\'e.

A/I('(j(it ions of jx'h'lioH s((ni ui(iriz( (I.

(Pet., p. :\:>.)

In all their actions defendants have been actuated

by the purpose to monopolize all ))rancbes of inter-

state and foreio^n commerce relating to the motion-

])icture art and to exclude all otbers therefrom.

As a means to that end they organized the Mo-

tion Picture Patents Co., a Xew Jersey corpora-

tion.

1'he petition sunnnarizes the charges made by

compkiinant (Pet. XII, pp. 35-38) :

Not satisfied with the benefit of the lawful mo-

nopolies and rights belonging to them uudca* the

several hitters patent, which they separately and

independently of each other owned, defendants

coveted the unhiwful pow(^r which would couk^ to

them if they combined all ])at(^uts in one owner-

ship. Defendants formed a combination of patc^nts

as one of the methods for monopolizing interstate

and foreign commerce ])ertaining to the motion-

picture art.
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The Motion Picture Patents Co. is an unlawful

instrumentality operated and maintained by de-

fendants solely for the purpose of carrying into

effect their unlawful intent. The Patents Co. has

never owned any property except the patents trans-

ferred to it by defendants and which, upon its dis-

solution, it must reassign, without consideration, to

the several defendants who owned and transferred

them to the Patents Co. Other than collecting roy-

alties from defendants and distributing such royal-

ties among them in the manner prescribed by the

agreements, its only business has been and is the

bringing of lawsuits under the patents which it

acquired from defendants. Acting under the di-

rection of the other defendants, in order to compel

observance by rental exchanges, exhibitors, and all

other persons of the unlaAvful restraints embodied

in the agreements, and in order to harass and op-

press all persons engaged in the motion-picture

business who have not obeyed its mandates, it has

brought hundreds of suits in the courts of law

against rental exchanges, exhibitors, and others.

Defendants have used their power, great by

virtue of their combination, unreasonably and op-

pressively in ()i*d(^r to further extend tlieir mo-

nox)oly and exchule others from the motion-picture

art.

Defendants devised the interlocking restrictions

described above, applying to the use of tlieir sev-

eral machines, appliances, and apparatus as a
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1

iiicIIkkI to pcrjx't iiatc their nioiiopnly. Ndt oiic oj"
j

these restrictions is ;i h'i;al I'cison.ihlc condi-

tioii attached to the use of a patented machine hy

tlie owner (d* the jKitent actini;- singly and in i^ood

faith in (r(h'r to pr(>tect its hiw ful monopoly, l)ut

each condition is (Hie and a j)ai-t of a c(Mnhination

of conditions and rest I'ictions (h'\'ised by a comhi na-

tion of all the defendants, all the conditions applying

collectiv(dy to and interlocking the use of all the

machines. These restrictions and unhiwful re-

straints dovetail into each other in such a manner

that the manufacturer, the rental exchange, and

the exhibitor nuist use all or none of the machines

covered by the different patents. He can use no

others.

With the object of concealing their true purposes

and the real character of the combination, defend-

ants devised, adopted, and enforced the so-called

license agreements, attempting to give to their ac-
|

tions a lawful appearance and to the combination a

legal form. In the agreements they embodied un-

lawful restraints upon commerce, styled by defend-

ants qualifications upon the use of patented ma-

chines, but in fact unreasonable, undue, and oppres-
^

sive restraints arbitrarily imposed by them u})on
{

commerce in articles not patented.
|

As previously pointed out, l)y far the largest and
j

most impoi-tant part of the commerce relating to

the motion-picture art is the commerce in positive

films, of which millions of running feet are dis-
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tributed each week throughout the United States

and subsequently displayed by thousands of exhibi-

tors throughout the country. The combination of

defendants was devised to restrain that commerce.

Such positive films are not patented. Reissued let-

ters patent No. 12192, made by defendants the basic

patent of their combination, relates only to nega-

tive film. The positive film (which may be copy-

righted by the producer and obtain the protection

of the copyright laAv) is the product of the nega-

tive, being developed and printed from the latter.

The dominion of the patentee does not include con-

trol over the product of the patented article unless

new in a patentable sense.

Defendants created the General Film Co. as a

means for monopolizing the commerce of the rental

exchanges in the manner hereinabove pointed out,

and they are now maintaining and operating it mth
the same unlawful intent.

Between 70 and 80 per cent of the motion-picture

film annually manufactured and sold in the United

States is the product of the 10 Patents Co. licensees.

This film is shipped by the manufacturers to some

52 branches of the General Film Co. scattered over

the United States and distributed by the latter to

approximaely 7,000 exhibitors. Independent manu-

facturers of film may not distiibute their product

through the (general Film Co., which is the sole

distributing agency of tlie Patents Co. licensees;

exhibitors obtaining supplies of tihn from the Gen-
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ci'al b'iliM Cn. arc not all<»\\'c(l to display the lihns

(){' the in(lei>en(lenl nia nu I'act n I'ci's. I ndcpciMlenl

exchan<j,*es ai'e cut olT fi'oin haiidlinn" the lihii <»!'
t h(;

10 I *atents ( 'o. licenses, and iiKh'pcndcnt exhil)itoi's

and t heater owners can not obtain t'< u- exhibit ion in

their theaters the pictures (d* tiie Patents ij).

licensees.

14. 71/r /ira/fcr.

The relief asked is similar to that prayed for and

granted in the so-ealled '^Bathtub Trust,'' " To-

bacco Trust," and Harvester " cases, and is

framed with a view to effectively destroy the ex-

isting" combination, to remove the undue obstruc-

tions to conmierce, and to restore nonual condi-

tions in the trade. (Pet., pp. 39-42.)

Paet V.

CONCERNING THE DEFENSE—THE ANSWERS.

There is no controversy as to the essential facts.

The defendants admit the execution of the various

agreements described in the petition, the accuracy

of the summaries of those agreements contained in

the petition and largely set out in this brief, and

the enforcement of the provisions of the license

agreements. They stoutly deny all manner of in-

tent to obstruct the free flow^ of commerce. We
take issue with them on the question (^f intent.

However, as we point out elsewhere in tliis brief,

(Pai-t XIV), the Supreme Court of the United
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States has repeatedly held that where the direct and

necessary effect of a combination is to restrain

trade, the presence or absence of an intent to re-

strain trade can not alter the result.

There is a shari) division of opinion between the

petitioner and the defendants as to whether or not

the positive film is a patented article. This, how-

ever, is not a controversy of fact, but a question

of law involving the construction of the film reissue

patent No. 12192. This question does not concern

the validity of that patent, but relates solely to the

construction of the letters patent.

There is a controversy between the parties in

regard to the importance in the motion-picture art

of the patents transferred to the Patents Co. The

answer of the Patents Co. sets out that the patents

conveyed to the Patents Co. dominate the entire

art ; that is to say, that no invention of importance

was ever made in the art other than that contained

in the inventions of the patents conveyed. This

we deny. A brief examination of the history of

the motion-picture art, as set out in Government

Exhibits No. 268, Motion Pictures: How They

are Made and Worked," and No. 270, Romance

of Modern Photography " (VI, 3330, 3337), leads

inevitably to the conclusion that the motion-]:)icture

art is built upon the art of photograi)hy, and that

the marvelous development which has been bronglit

about in photography in the last 50 years lias made

possible the motion-picture art. Wliih^ several of
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tlic ])at('iits conveyed hy the dct'ciKhnits t<> tin- I'.il-

ents (\). have e()Titril)ut('(l in no small decree to

making' in()ti()n-])i('t urcs possible, those j)atents con-

stitute only a few out oi' many in\'entions and dis-

coveries, and monopoly of the art ean not be

founded thereon. Here, again, the eont roxci sy be-

tween the })arties is largely one ot* law. A mo-

nopoly of an art may not lawfully be built uj)on a

combination of patents with interlocking restric-

tions as to their use. This is particuhii'ly true when

the patents so combined embody only a few of the

discoveries whieh have made the motion-pictures

possible.

The defendants tiled a number of answers. The

bulk of the answ^er of the Patents Co. (pp. 1-72) is

adopted by each of the other defendants, who also

filed 10 separate answers, in each of which one or

more of the defendants joined.

Practically all the allegations in the answers re-

late to the following principal contentions of the

defendants

:

1. That the commerce of defendants is outside the

X3rohibitions of the Sherman Act ; that it is a law-

ful coimnerce in patents and patented articles, and

is a commerce of such character that this respond-

ent and all other defendants have a right to law-

fully control and monopolize the same, and any part

thereof, and thereby to lawfully exclude all others

therefrom." (Ans. Pat. Co., fol. 299.) (See also

Ans. l\xt. Co., fols. 356, 359-365, 303, 312-313.)
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2. They assert that all the defendants were in-

fringing each other's patents prior to the formation

of the Patents Co., and that the licensing arrange-

ment created the first lawful trade that had existed.

Prior to its organization no lawful art or

trade or commerce in motion pictures in fact

existed. ^ * * This respondent in fact

created whatsoever lawful trade and com-

merce there is in motion pictures. (Ans.

Pat. Co., fol. 6.)

Referring to conditions before the formation of

the Patents Co.:

There was then not a single concern or in-

dividual in the United States that was able

to do a lawful business in the motion-picture

art, either in making negatives and positives

or importing or using or renting or con-

structing machines to lawfully exhibit them.

(Ans. Pat. Co., fol. 101.)

See also folios 102-105, 113-117, 190, 160, 337,

426-430.

These allegations we deny.

The answers repeatedly reiterate in varying lan-

guage the statement that prior to the formation of

the licensing arrangement each defendant know-

ingly and consciously infringed every patent owned

by each of the other defendants. In other words,

defendants state again and again in their answers

in effect, as a justification for the fomiation of the

licensing arrangement

—

**For years each of us infrmged every patent

owned by (\ich of the others; for years we disre
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L;;n"(l('(l the
|
H'( »] x' rl v I'i^lils of (tll'd's in llicii

i Il\ ('111 inns. We 1 I'anslclTcd the |>;it(|l1s to one

('( )in j )<-niy not in ."in dVoil lo (1( »tni n.ilc .ind nio-

n(>j)()Ii/(' the mni ion-| >i('t n IT ,-irl hut in .-i re] x'lit ;i nt

sj>irit and with a (h-sirc to nsc the patents wilhont

iiifriii^cinciit/'

{'A) 'I'hc third (dass of averments rehate to the

contentions ol' (Ud'eiKhants that the t'orniation (d' the

lieensin<>- an aiii;'enient, and part ienharly tlie crea-

tion of tlie (leneral Fihn Co. and the a(*(iuisition

by it of tlio other rental exehanues, was oeeasioned

])y eeononiic noeessitios.

This idea is expressed in the following language

(Ans. Pat. Co., fols. 126-127)

:

' This art is a pleasure, not a necessity of life.

To perfect the business of this art, the con-

trol must be single and systematic ; if single,

it must be lawful ; if single, the instrumen-

tality of corporations would be the most use-

ful to systematically perfect the business

and to extend the exclusive use under the

patent dominion to its ultimate lawful and

efficient limit. The motion-picture business

is not a technical public-service emplo^^nent

;

but that the business needed fair and effec-

tive regulation by some kind of single and
efficient ccmtrol will appear hereinafter.

The petitioner could not regulate it. The
States would not. This respondent has been

attempting to regulate it fairly and conscien-

tiously toward all lawfully engaged in the

art until the petitioner began by its suit to
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experiment on its case " against the defend-

ants, as hereinafter set forth.

See also folios 176-180.

Some specific admissions in the answers.

The Biograph and Edison factions included

practically all the manufacturers and importers

doing business in this country in 1908. (Ans. Pat.

Co., fol. 112.)

It is hereby further averred that when this

respondent was organized it duly licensed all

then existing manufacturers and importers

of motion pictures, and that any persons who
have started in business since that date have

done so with full knowledge that they

were infringing the patents of this re-

spondent and were liable to suit thereunder.

(Ans., pp. 79-80, fols. 268-269.)

The licenses to projecting machine manufac-

turers covered manufacturers of over 95 per cent

of the projecting machines produced. (Ans. Pat.

Co., fol. 142.)

The answer admits that the defendants partici-

pate in the management and direction of the busi-

ness of the defendant corporations. (Ans. Pat. Co.,

fol. 244.)

The answer admits that Exhibit 3 to petition

(manufacturers' license from Patents Co.) while

not identical was closely simihir to eight other

license agreements executed the same day with other

licensed manufacturers and importers." (Ans.

Pat. Co., fol. 334.)
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IxcsjM'cl iiiL!," pl iccs, ilic answer states:

This r('s|)()n(l('ii1 (ixcd .iiid .•Ml(»j)t('(l law-

t'lilly a niiiiiiiiiiin price lor tlic Icasiiii!; hy

the (Icfciidaiils, ils licensees, wiiicli lias

never been materially changed. ( Ans. I*at.

(\)., fol. 2J)L>.)

It is trne that the leasin<;' prices, hy viilne of

said rental exchange a,L!;reements, boeanie the saiiKi

for e\'ery rental ex('lian<;(' in the Tnited States,

except in so far as distance and transportation

charges affected the same. (Ans. Pat. Co., fol.

392.)

It is admitted that after Jannary 1, 1909:

Xo exhibitor in the United States could

obtain a motion picture manufactured by

f any of said 10 licensed manufacturers and
importers unless this respondent recognized

him or approved of him as a licensed ex-

hi])itor, because this respondent was the

bona fide and lawful owner of all the patents

whereby said exhibitors or consumers could

transact lawfulh^ the business wherein they

were engaged. (Ans. Pat. Co., pp. 111-112,

fols. 396-397.)

Respecting the fonnation of the General Film

Co., the answer of the Patents Co. states

:

A committee of individuals representing

the licensed motion-picture manufacturers

and importers conceived the plan to organ-

ize an ideal experimental rental exchange.
* * ^ This ideal experimental exchange

was called the General Fihn Co. (Ans. Pat.

Co., fols. 188, 193.)
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From the answer of the General Fihn Co.

:

It admits that some of these defendants

organized, or caused to be organized, under

the laws of the State of Maine, the General

Film Company; that the capitalization of

said company is correctly stated in said peti-

tion ; that the common stock alone has voting

rights; and that all of said common stock

is owned by some of these defendants; that

each of the incorporators was connected with

or interested in the business of one of the

ten Patents Company licensees ; that the offi-

cers and directors of said company are cor-

rectly stated in said petition as of the time

of the organization of said company; that

each of the ten Patents Company licensees

was represented by one director on the board

of said company; and that the copy of the

charter of the General Film Company an-

nexed to the petition and marked Exhibit 6

appears to be a correct copy thereof. (Ans.

Gen. Film Co., p. 11.)

It admits that on April 21, 1910, it ex-

ecuted an agreement with each of the ten

Patents Company's licensees to supply it with

film to be leased by it to exhibitors ; that Ex-

hibit 8 attached to the petition is a copy of

the agreement between it and the Edison

Manufacturing Company; that these agree-

ments are substantially identical with each

other, except as to the paragraph stating

the amount of film which the General Film
Company agreed to take. (Ans. Gen. Film

Co., p. 17.)
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Www V\.

DESCRIPTION OF PATENTS ASSIGNED TO PATENTS CO.

Sixteen j)at('iits in all were assi^iHMl hy four

companies to the I'atents ('o. (l*et. K\. l!, pp.

45-47) :

(1) The ImUsoii Co., assi<;ne(l two patents.

(2) The Biograph Co., three jnitents.

(3) The ^^itagraph Co., six patents.

(4) The Annat Co., five patents.

The two Edison patents rehite, respectively, to the

camera and fihn, being reissue Xo. 12037 (later reis-

sued as Xo. 13329), the camera patent, and reissue

Xo. 12192, the negative film patent. The three Bio-

graph patents were the Latham loop patent, Xo.

707934, asserted by them to relate to both camera

and projecting machine, but held by the Circuit

Court of Appeals, second circuit, not to apply to

cameras (YI, 3393, fol. 2), the Pross shutter patent,

and the Biograph friction feed camera patent.

The six Yitagraph patents all relate to project-

ing machines. It is so stated in the preliminary

agreement for assignment of patents between the

Edison Co. and Patents Co. (Pet. Ex. 2, p. 47.)

A. E. Smith, officer and director of the Yitagraph

Co., testified that all these patents relate to im-

provements in projecting machines. (Smith, III,

1757; fol. 1, 1716; fols. 3, 4, 1715; fol. 1, 1753-

1756.)

The five Annat patents relate to both cameras

and projecting machines. (Pet. Ex. 2, p. 47.) Of

these five the Jenkins-Annat patent (Xo. 586953)
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is the one chiefly relied on (Armat, IV, 2125, fol.

1) ; it relates to the form of shutter. (See Deft's

Ex. 182 and 183, VI, 3268.) The other four Armat

patents are not referred to in the evidence, nor de-

scribed in the answers.

Of the 16 patents assigned we may disregard

all but Ave, for neither the answers nor the proofs

emphasize or refer to the others. Therefore, as-

suming arguendo the claims of defendants respect-

ing the importance of the patents, it is fair to state

that the licensing arrangement has been built on

these five patents

:

(1) The Edison patent covering part of the

mechanism of the camera

;

(2) The Pross and Armat-Jenkins patents relat-

ing to the form of shutter used in the camera and

projecting machine;

(3) The Latham patent relating to the loop in

the film, and claimed by defendants to relate to

cameras and projecting machines;

(4) And, finally, the Edison film patent, reissue

12192. This in the only patent under which a

license is granted in the rental exchange agree-

ments. (See Pet., Ex. 4, p. 80, par. 1.) That is

to say, defendants licensed the exchanges under the

film patent and under no other patent. Therefore

their asserted right to dominate the business of the

exchanges rests on that patent alone. But the film

patent not only does not apply to the positive film,

which is the article of commerce we are interested

in, but it is an invalid patent. (I, 175 et seq.)
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I'AKT \'I I.

THK rosi'iiNi: i ilm.

.7. Th( i t)/ porf (f Hc((>f f /t( coin nicrcc iti positive films,

M.Miiu fact urcrs, cxcliaii^c incii, ;m(l hr.-mcli iiiaii-

agers of CJeiiernl Film Co., wci'c iinaninious in tlieir

testiiiiony that tlic trade in positive films constitutes

by far the hu-gest per cent of their total trade.

Some of the witnesses so- testifying and tlie per

cents given are the fo]lo\Wng:

]\rarvin (I, 8; 119, fol. 1), 99 i^er cent in positives.

Kennedy (VI, 3230, fol. 4; 3231, fols. 2-4), be-

tween 90 and 95 per cent.

Banmann, exchange man, New York (V, 2890,

for. 4), considerably over 90 per cent.

Aiken, exchange man, Chicago (V, 2566, fol. 2),

95 per cent of his trade.

Auger, branch manager, General Film Co. at St.

Louis (IV, 2431, fol. 2), 85 per cent of his trade.

Edwards, branch manager, Kansas City (IV,

2381, fol. 4), all.

Goff, Cleveland (IV, 2465, fol. 3), 96 to 98 per

cent of his trade.

Hatch, Cincinnati (IV, 2355, fol. 3), practically

all of his trade.

Kinson, Pittsburgh (IV, 2452, fol. 4), 90 per cent

of his trade.

Le Beau, Alilwaukee (IV, 2363, fol. 2), 95 per

cent of his trade.

Nichols, Columbia branch Pittsburgh (IV, 2455,

fol. 4), 85 to 90 per cent.
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Pearson, Omaha (IV, 2268, fol. 3), over 90 per

cent.

Preller, Minneapolis (IV, 2415, fol. 2), 90 per

cent.

Sawin, Washington (IV, 2471, fol. 4), 90 to 97

per cent.

Shirley, Wilkes-Barre (IV, 2439, fol. 4), 95 per

cent.

Tredick, Oklahoma City (IV, 2261, fol. 4), 85

per cent.

Van Ronkle, Chicago (IV, 2251, fol. 4, 2252, fol.

3), all.

Wales, Albany (IV, 2443, fol. 2), 90 to 95 per

cent.

Devery, exchange man, New York (II, 833, fol.

3) film, principal part.

Fox, exchange man. New York (II, fol. 4) film,

principal business.

Dyer (III, 1688, fol. 1), larger portion of the

business by long odds
;
machines, etc., a very small

percentage— (1551, fols. 3-4), machines, 2 per cent;

films, 98 per cent.

On July 9, 1910, H. N. Marvin testified in the

suit of Patents Co. against the Chicago Film Ex-

change as follows (I, 250, fol. 2) :

About 90 per cent of the films manufac-

tured and sold in this country are put out by

licensees under the Edison patent above re-

ferred to. By licensees I refer to the 10

licensees above named.

(The witness was referring to the 10 manufac-

turers licensed by the Patents Co.)
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:J. The /Khsifirc (i/m is a of a /nih nhd (irlic/c.

No p;it(Mit (M>\('rs the positixc liliii. Assuiniii^

(n'j/iU'n<h> the cniilcnt i(Ui of (Icrcnd.-iiits tli;it roissuo

No. 12192 is a xalid i)at('iit, it docs not follow that

tlic ])ositi\'(' lilin is inchidcd w itiiiii the tci'iiis of that

patent. 'V\\r positixc film is an nn|)at('nt('d ailirlc.

It may he copyi'iu^htcd (laws 1912, cli. :)')(>: iiT Stat.,

p]). 488, 489) and receive tlie protection ^iven by the

coi)yriiilit law. Reissue Xo. 12192 applies only to

the negative tilm from which the positive—a distinct

and separate ai*ticle—is produced by the nsnal pho-

tot^raphic processes. See Chapter VIII entitled

Developing and printing the pictures," pages 76-

87 in F. A. Talbot's work " Motion Pictures: How
They are made and Worked.

'

'
( Go^i;. Ex. 268, VI,

3330.)

Letters patent Xo. 12192, appears in the record

as Defendants' Exhibit 187, VI, 3326 et seq. There

is not a reference therein to the positive tilm.

Manifestly, the patent applies only to the object

described in the letters patent, to wit, the film

which is subsequently developed as the negative

film, and whose movement in and through the cam-

era is described in the letters patent. By what

principle may letters patent be construed to cover

an object physically separate and distinct from

the object which is described in the patent as the

patented article?

The motion-picture art is, aside from its

mechanical features, the art of photography
pure and simple. (Carlton, II, 772, fol. 3.)
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None of the defendants make the film which has

made motion-pictures possible, nor own any patents

thereon. The film is made by the Eastman Kodak

Co., which supplies two standard t3rpes, one for

use in the camera, the negative film, and one tjipe

for use in printing positives from the negative.

These two types are different products. They are

finished articles when sold by the Eastman Co. and

ready for immediate use ; the negative type may be

at once run through the camera and the positive run

through a printing machine. Government's Ex-

hibits 278 and 279 are samples of the two types

and will be produced in court during the hearing.

(VI, 3418.)

Jules E. Brulatour (VI, 3420), connected with

the Eastman Kodak Co., testified that this com-

pany sells negative film and positive film. It has

one standard type of film for use in motion-picture

cameras, which is the negative, and another type

or standard for use in printing positives from the

negative. (VI, 3420, fol. 4.) The finished posi-

tive is a different product froui the finished nega-

tive. The white portion in the positive is black

in the negative, and vice versa; that is, there is a

reversal of light and shade. (VI, 3423, fol. 3.)

The film which the Eastman Co. sells is all ready

to place in the camera except for perforations. It

is a finished product, though it is called raw

stock.'' (VI, 3425, fol. 2.) After it has passed

thr()U<i,li the camca^a it is called a motion-picture
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ii('«;at ;ilt lioiiu'li, as ;i iii.-iltci' of fact, no j)i<'1iir(*

appears iijx)!! the liliii uiilil tlic inia<;(' is fixed and

(le\'el( »j )ed.

Alfred I). I>i'iek, of I lie rniNcrsal i^'iliii Maniifae-

tui'iiit? (V)., j)r()(liieed t y])es of the ne^^ativc film and

the positive lihn used i)v tliat e()iii])tiny. (Govt.

Exs. 278, 279, \M, 3418.) l^oth lihiis were obtained

from the Eastman Kodak Co. in the condition in

whieli they were introduced in evidence. The ne^a-

ti\'e is i)erforated and then run throusjh the

camera. The positive is also perforated, after

which the picture is printed upon it l)y contact

with the negative. Perforating machines are ob-

tained from Bell & Howell. (VI, 3420, fol. 2.)

That to call an article a patented article does not

make it such is axiomatic. It is equally true that

to issue so-called licenses does not bring such osten-

sible licenses within the patent laws nor confer

upon the parties the rights and privileges which

spring out of lawful licenses under valid patents.

The license agreements are drawn on the theory

that the positive is patented and the rights asserted

are claimed to be rights in relation to the use of a

patented article, which is asserted to be the positive

film. The agreements relate to the disposition of

that unpatented article in commerce. As the posi-

tive is not covered by reissue 12192, the attempt to

control the disposition of the product of the nega-

tive—that is to say, the attempt to control and regu-

late the commerce in the positive film—is exactly
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similar to the attempt in the Bath Tub Trust case

to control and regulate the commerce in the un-

patented enamel ware, which was produced partly

by the use of a patented tool. It is true that

in producing a positive film a negative is nec-

essary. But even if the negative is patented,

that does not make the positive a patented arti-

cle. The positive is produced from the nega-

tive by the ordinary processes of photography.
^' New articles of commerce are not patentable as

new manufactures unless it appears in the given

case that the production of the new article involved

the exercise of invention or discovery beyond what

was necessary to construct the apparatus for its

manufacture or production/' (Mr. Justice Clif-

ford in Collar Co. v. Van Dusen, 23 Wall., 530, 654,

citing authorities.)

A motion-picture film may be the subject of copy-

right. In this respect it does not differ from pho-

tographs, the copyright laws having been extended

within recent years so as to protect motion-picture

photographs. A combination restraining trade in

copyrighted films is within the prohibitions of the

Sherman Act under the decision in the Straus case

(supra).

3. The negative-film patent No. 12192 has been held

invalid by the courts.

We request the court to read the three opinions

of Judge Wallace, Judge Lacombe, and Chi(^f Jus-
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ticc Sli('|Kir(l wliicli arc piiiitcd in tlir record as I'oi-

l( »\\ s

:

V.,1. I'aK-.

Opiiiioii of (lie ('iicuit Courl of Appeals. ^rc(»ii(l

circuit. in the liist case on llie caiiieia and iilin

patent No. .^SDKiS, between tlie Kdison and l»io-

^lapli companies, and i'e|)oi"te(l in 111 Fe<|., 1>'_!('>,

by Cii-ciiit Jii(l<:-e Wallace. March 10. l!>n-J: peti-

tioner's Kxhihit r)N I 151

Opinion of the C'ircMiit Court of Ai)i)oals, second

circuit, in the second case on the camera patent,

reissue No. 1lM)8T, re[)ortecl in 151 Fed.. TOT. hy

Circuit Judge Laconibe March 5. liK)T: petition-

er's Exhibit 59 I 1G6

Opinion of the Circuit Court of Appeals, District

of Columbia, on film patent, reissue \o. 1*2192,

by Chief Justice Shepard, dated December 2,

1912: petitioner's Exhibit GO I 175

Tlie patent on the negative film, reissue Xo. 12192,

is an invalid patent ; it has been so held by the

courts. Twelve years ago the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, Second Circuit, by Judge Wallace, unani-

mously held that Edison was not the inventor of

the film and summarily dismissed his claim thereon,

stating that it was obviously an attempt by the pat-

entee to obtain a monopoly of the product of the

apparatus described in the patent, so that in the

event it should turn out that his apparatus was not

patentable, he could nevertheless enjoy the exclu-

sive right of making it. An effort to take the deci-

sion by certiorari to the Supreme Court of the

United States failed.

Reissue Xo. 12192, being a reissue of claims 5 and

6 of the original patent Xo. 589168 has never been
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sustained by the courts in any decision. In the

only opinion that has been rendered its invalidity

was declared in the strongest language possible.

See Chief Justice Shepard's opinion. (I, 175.)

We quote below some extracts from the opinions

referred to.

(1) From Judge Wallace's opinion in the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit (114 Fed.,

926
; 1, 151), relating to patent No. 589168, of whioh

Nos. 12037 and 12192 are reissues:

(1, 155, fol. 4.) The patent in suit pertains

merely to that branch of the art which con-

sists of the production of suitable nega-

tives. ^ * ^

It is obvious that Mr. Edison was not a

pioneer, in the large sense of the term, or

in the more limited sense in which he would

have been if he had also invented the film.

He was not the inventor of the film. He
was not the first inventor of apparatus ca-

pable of producing stdtable negatives, taken

from practically a single point of view, in

single-line sequence, upon a film like his,

and embodying the same general means of

rotating drums and shutters for bringing the

sensitized surface across the lens and expos-

ing successive portions of it in rapid suc-

cession. Du Cos anticipated him in this, not-

withstanding he did not use the film.

Neither was he the first inventor of appa-

ratus capable of producing suitable nega-

tivesy and embodying means for passing a

sensitized surface across a single-lens cam-
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era at a liiiih I'alc of speed and with an inter-

mittent nxHion, and for e\i)(>sini;- siieeessivc^

portions of the sui-l'accs dnrin;^; the pej-iod

ot* rest. His chiiin for sueh an apparatus

was rejected by the Patent Ol'iiee and he ae-

qiiieseed in its rejection. He was antici-

pated in this by Alarey, and Mai-ey also an-

ticipated him in ph()toji;ra[)lnng successive

positions ot* the object in niotioti fi'om tlie

same [)c)int of view.

* * •)( # *

Undoubtedly Mr. Edison, by utilizing this

fihn and perfecting the first apparatus for

using it, met all the conditions necessary for

commercial success. This, however, did not

entitle hitUy under the patent laws, to a mo-

nopoJfj of all camera apparatus capable of

utilizing the film. Nor did it entitle him to a

monopoly of all apparatus employing a single

camera. ^ * *

The fifth claim of the patent is obviously

an attempt by the patentee to obtain a mo-

nopoly of the product of the apparatus de-

scribed in the patent, so that in the event it

should turn out that his api^aratus was not

patentable, or the product could be made by

apparatus not infringing his, he could never-

theless enjoy the exclusive right of making
it. A claim for an article of manufacture is

not invalid merely because the article is the

product of a machine, whether the machine is

patented or unpatented: but it is invalid

unless the article is new in a patentable

sense—that is, imless its original conception
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or production involved invention, as distin-

guished from ordinary mechanical skill. If

it is new only in the sense that it embodies

and represents superior worlmianship, or is

an improvement upon an old article in de-

gree and excellence within all authorities, the

claim is invalid. {Hatch v. Moffitt (C. C.) 15

Fed., 252; Wooster v. Callioun, 11 Blatchf.,

215, Fed. Cas. No. 18035; Excelsior Needle

Co. V. Union Needle Co. (C. C), 32 Fed., 221

;

Smith V. Nichols, 21 Wall., 112, 22 L. Ed.,

566; Locomotive Works v. Medart, 158

U. S., 79; 15 Sup. Ct, 745; 39 L. Ed., 899.)

By the terms of the claim the length of the

film is not defined nor is the number of pho-

tographs which it is to represent defined.

It is to be an unbroken transparent or trans-

lucent, tapelike, photographic film; it is to

have thereon equidistant photographs of suc-

cessive positions of an object in motion;

these photographs are to be arranged in a

continuous, straight-line sequence; and the

number of them is not limited, save by the

length of the film. The film was not new,

and if the other characteristics of the prod-

uct are not new, or are netr only in the sense

that they add to the article merely a superi-

ority of finish or a greater accuracy of detail,

the claim is destitute of patentable novelty.

(I, 161, fol. 4, 162-164.) [Italics ours.]

The Supreme Court denied an application for a

writ of certiorari to review this case.

(2) After No. 589168 had been reissued, the

Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, sus-
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taiiUMl the Mdisoii claim rclatiiii;- to the caiiicra,

naincly, N(». l^VM.

(^irciiit .Indite Laciniihc said ( I, t'<»l. /w//'-

s(})i y. A NK ricd II M id osco jic <(• JHof/rd/J/ ('o., C'w-

cuit Coui-t of A))|)('als, Second Cii-ciiit, 1')! Fed.

Re|)., 7()7, opinion oil ImHsoii reissue camera patent

No. 12037) :

Upon the a])])oal in tlic first suit we dis-

cussed tlie ])rior art and the irenei'al cliarae-

ter of the device soui>;lit to be patented at

very oreat length. It is unnecessary to

repeat that discussion. All that was said in

the prior o])inion, however, may be consid-

ered as embodied herein, since the conclu-

sion hereinafter expressed is founded upon
' the findings then made, and which nothing

in the present record or argmnent induces

us to qualify in any manner. We held that

Edison was not a pioneer in the large sense

of the term, or in the limited sense in wdiich

he w^ould have been if he had invented the

film. He fras )wt the inventor of the fihn/'

(I, 166, fol. 3.)

(3) In Chicago Fihn Ejcchange v. Motion Pic-

ture Patents Company (Court of Appeals, District

of Columbia) reissue Xo. 12192 was squarely over-

thrown. Chief Justice Shepard said, referring to

Judge Wallace's opinion (I, 176, fol. 3)

:

The fifth claim for the film, it was said, is

obviously an attempt by the patentee to (Ob-

tain a monopoly of the product of the appa-

ratus described in the patent so that in the
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event it should turn out that his apparatus

was not patentable, or the product could be

made by apparatus not infringing his, he

could nevertheless enjoy the exclusive right

of making it.

Claim 6, which differed from claim 5 only

by the insertion of the words provided

with perforated edges," in describing the

film, was not discussed.

Compelled to accept this decree as final by
the denial of a writ of certiorari, Edison

applied for a reissue, dividing his applica-

tion. ^ * ^

(1, 178.) Infringement of both claims was
charged in this suit, but the decree was
founded on claim 2, which is the preferred

one of the patent. Following the language

heretofore quoted relating to the attempt

made through claim 5 of the original patent

(hereinabove set out), it was said by the

Circuit Court of Appeals (114 Fed., 926) :

^'A claim for an article of manufacture is

not invalid merely because the article is the

product of a machine, whether the machine

is patented or impatented; but it is invalid

unless the article isnew in a patentable sense

;

that is, unless its original production in-

volved invention as distinguished from ordi-

nary mechanical skill. If it is new only in

the sense that it embodies and represents

superior workmanship, or is an improve-

ment upon an old article in degree and ex-

cellenc(% within all authorities the claim is

invalid. (Hatch v. Moffet, 15 Fed. Rep.,
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2r)L>: W'incfshr v. (
' nlhou it , 11 ULitcii., lii:>;

Kj'CcIsH)!' \(( <IIc ('(f. v. I HHni \( ( (//(' ('(}.^

:V2 Fed. Rcj)., 221 ; Smil/i v. A'/V/zo/n. 21 Wall.,

112; J/isdon fjocfntiof i rr \V(n-Ls v. Mrdnrf,

158 U. S., 79.) ' * The lilin was not

new, and if the (»tli('r cliaractcrist ics of tlio

product arc not new, oi- arc new only in the

sense that tliey add to the article merely a

superiority of finish or a greater accuracy of

detail, the claim is destitute of patentable

novelty."

The claims of the reissue are the result of

an attempt to overcome the effect of that de-

cision. Answerino; an objection in the office

that there was no necessity for the complete

description of the camera apparatus, the ap-

plicant said: ''We also think it desirable

that the complete apparatus should be de-

scribed becaus(^ the differences which dis-

tinguish applicant's film from the prior films

are largely due to the features of novelty in

the apparatus." The following is extracted

from the deposition of Thomas A. Edison

taken in the case against the American
Mutoscope Co. and used in evidence in this

ease:

176 XQ. AVhy do you suppose you did not

refer in any of your caveats to the character

or composition of material of the fihn which

you used in any of the foiins of apparatus

for taking or reproducing photographs of an

object in motion ?

A. I don't know why I did not. I was not

interested in the manufacturing or making
of the photographic material.
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176 XQ. Did you not regard the film then

as a thing of your invention ?

A. No ; I did not regard the fihn as a part

of my invention
;
no, sir ; I looked to the peo-

ple who made it for that. ^ ^ * (1, 178,

fols. 2-4; 179, fol. 1.)

Passing by the discussion relating to the

reissue and the limitations claimed to have

been placed upon the claim by the proceed-

ings ki the Patent Office, we come to the

question whether Edison was the inventor

in the sense of the patent law of the article

of manufacture described in claim 2 of the

reissue patent No. 12192: ^^A manufacture

is an entity distinct from the substances of

which it is composed, and from the instru-

ments or art by which it is produced." (1

Robinson, Pat. Sec. 184.) Articles of

manufacture may be new in the commercial

sense, when they are not new in the sense

of the patent law. New articles of com-

merce are not patentable as new manufac-

tures, unless it appears in a given case that

the production of the new article involved

the exercise of invention or discovery be-

yond what was necessary to construct the

apparatus for its manufacture or produc-

tion. Nothing short of invention or dis-

coYvvy will sup])()rt a ]")atent for a manu-
facture any more than for an art, machine,

or composition of matter." (Collar Co. v.

Van Ditsen, 23 Wall., 530-563. ) ''A patent-

able invention is a mental result. Tt must
be new and shown to l)e of patentable

utility. Everything within the dominion of
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(lie (•( >iic('j )1 i( m lt('l( )1il;s to liiiii wlm (•( Jiicci

il. The iii.icliiiic, process, or proMiU't is hut

ils ni;it('ri;il rcllcx niid ciiilx m1 iincnl . A new
idea iiia\' he ciiura fled upon an old iiixcii-

tioii, !>(' distinct I'roni the coiicc])tion whidi

proeodcd it, and he an inijn'oxcnient . in

sucli case it is Datentahlr. * * * |>,,^

carrying- forward, or new or more extended

a]>])lication of tlie original th(Mii;-]it, a cliange

only in form, ])ro])ortioiis, or de^'ree, the snb-

stitiition of equivalents, doins: sn])stantially

the same tliinj;* in tlie sa.nie way hy sn1)stan-

tially th.e same means with better results, is

not siieli invention as will sustain a patent."

(Smith V. Nichols. 21 Wall., 112-118.)

Sometimes improvements in a product,

owing to skill of workmanship or the ])er-

fection of machinery, consists of su})eri()rity

of finish, greater accuracy of detail, and re-

sult in increased commercial value, but they

do not thereby become patentable. (Smith

V. Nichols, 21 Wall., 112-119; Bisdon Loco-

motive Works V. Medart, 158 U. S., 68-81;

Glue Co. V. Vpton, 97 U. S., 36.) Applying

those rules to the condition of this case we

are of the opiuioii tJiat plaintiff's assignor^

Thomas A, Edison, is not the inventor of the

fihn described in chd))/ 2 and that his patent

therefor is invalid. The fle.rihle, transpar-

ent, or translucent tape-like film prepared

for talxinfi photograjdis iras neitlier discov-

ered nor produced hij Edison. It was im-

proved and brought into its present state of

perfection hy East)na)i. When exhibited to

Edison he seized u]3on it as the thing needed
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to make his camera apparatus a complete

commercial success. He provided it with

perforations along the edges at regular inter-

vals into which the teeth of ratchet wheels of

the camera entered to give it the required

motion ; a mechanical contrivance to adapt it

to the performance of the functions of the

machine. This cooperation of the rows of

holes with the teeth of moving wheels he had
described in a caveat of 1889 as shnilar to

that in the AVheatstone telegraph instrument

for insuring a positive motion of the band.

Moreover, perforations had been previously

made in photographic films for feeding pur-

poses. (See Reyaud's French patent.) So

far our conclusion is the same substantially

as that of the Circuit Court of Appeals in the

decision before referred to in which claim 5

of the original patent, and, incidentally,

claim 6, were under consideration.

It is further contended that the film of the

present patent claim has been invested with

new and substantial qualities, by reason of

the distinct, imiform, equidistant photo-

graphs taken of moving objects which, when
the negative strip is converted into a posi-

tive, can be passed in the same manner
through the exhibiting machine and give a

lifelike repres(»ntation of the moving objects

never before obtained. In the course of

th(dr argument coimsel for plaintiff (ap-

pellee) say: In a word, the film produced

by Mr. Edison and described minutely and

with accurac}" in his ])atent, i-epi*esents a

practical embodiment of all the elements nec-
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css.'ii'y to ('(Mill (' pcrrcct
|

> r;ic1 ice of

the mot i(Hi-j)ic1 lire ;irt we know it to-day.

No detail seems to lia\'e escaped liim; no

])i'ol)lem <;To\viiii;- out ol* the l.-ii-^csl (-(mcep-

tioii of tlie talviiiLi," and exliihit in<;- (d' plioto-

U"i'aj)lis (d' moxiiiL;" ol)Jec(s in .-i lifelike and.

natural manner seems to lia\'e haflled his

solution. In sayini;- this we do not mean to

say that Mr. ImUsoii, in the ])atent in suit,

foreclosed all further improvements in his

camera and in his exhibiting machine, but we
do say tliat this record fully ]> roves that he

did supply all of the fundamentals of the

film that is used in the art as ])ractice(i

to-day."

We do not dissent from t\w proposition

that Mr. Edison solved the problems of the

motion-picture art with great ingenuity and
skill, but the problems that he solved were

in the camera apparatus, wherein his true

claim to invention lies. He did not supply

the " fundamentals of the fihn " that is used

in the art as practiced to-day. The long,

pliant, translucent, celluloid film with the

sensitized surface was the invention and im-

provement of others. The pictures taken on

such a film are pliotofjraphs. It is the par-

ticular character and arrangement of those

pictures for which Mr. Edison is entitled to

credit. But those pictures and their ar-

rangement are nothing more than the result

of the operation of his improved camera ap-

paratus. The problem that was solved by

their production and arrangement was a

problem of the camera machinery. Appre-
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ciating this, he insisted, as we liave seen,

that the complete apparatus should be de-

scribed, because the differences which dis-

tinguished applicant's film from the prior

films are largely due to the features of nov-

elty in the apparatus." Also, in explaining

why he had not referred in any of his nu-

merous caveats to the character of the film,

he said that he was not interested in manu-
facturing x^hotographic material and did not

regard the film as part of his invention ; he

looked to the people who made it for that.

It seems also that while his original appli-

cation was filed August 24, 1891, the claims

for the film were not made until December

28, 1896, in an amendment filed that day.

The conversion of this negative film strip

into a positive for use in an exhibiting appa-

ratus was effected hy one of the familiar

processes of the photographic art.

The invention of Edison Avas exhausted in

the construction of the camera which en-

abled the photographs of moving objects to

be taken upon the Eastman film in the dis-

tinct, uniform, and satisfactory manner
justly claimed for them. The pictures are

the direct result of the mechanism of the

camera with the Eastman film mechanically

adapted to and applied therein.

In ou]' o]:>inion claim 2 of reissue patent

No. 12192 is unpatentable and void; and the

decree must be reversed with costs and the

cause remanded with dircM-tion to dismiss

the bill. (T, 180, fols. 8-4, 181, 182, 183.)
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( 'liict' J list i CO She] );n'(rs (|Mninii is iin;i iiswcrahlc

on t he (jiicsl inn nf t he \ ;i I idit y <

d' rcissnc No. lU, Hrj.

'riicrc is no derision 1(> tlir conti'iiry. I>iit even if

duid' dnslicc Sli('j);ii'd erred in lioldinu' tliiit llie

puteni on the nei^'nl ive is inwdid, nnd e\'en it' we eon-

cede Tor the |)Ur|)(Kses (d' this ease that it is a \'alid

patent, it does not follow that \ve nuist concede that

the positive tilm—a distinct and difl'ei'cnt object—is

also covered ])v the patent on the negative in the

sense that the positive film becomes a patented ar-

ticle. The question of the construction of the let-

ters patent is a question apart from the question

of its validity. Obviously, a holding that No. 12,192

does not apply to positives, is not a decision that No.

12,192 is an invalid patent. Such a decision con-

strues the extent of the patent and not its validity.

4. For ijcars prior to 1.908 no one had regarded the

fdni pateiit with seriousness; everyone had made

and sold films freely.

Thomas Arniat, of the Armat Co., a witness for

the defendants, testified, on cross-examination by

counsel for the Government, that his company had

displayed positive films for 10 years prior to the

formation of the Patents Co. (lY, 2183, fol. 3), and

that no suit on the film patent had ever hocu

brought against it.

J. A. Berst, of Pathe Freres, testified that he sold

positive motion-picture films imported into this

country from 1904. (Ill, 1762, fol. 1-1763, fol. 2.)

He was sued by Edison on the film patent Novem-
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ber, 1904. (Ill, 1763, fol. 4.) Three other suits

were brought by Edison on the fihn patent about the

same time, so that the defendants in the several

suits joined in an agreement for their joint defense.

(Ill, 1765, 1766.) The suit against Schneider was

the only film suit in which any testimony was taken

down to February, 1908.

On cross-examination Berst admitted that after

the suit was brought Pathe continued to import

positives during 1905, 1906, and 1909, and that

many positives were imported by others. (IV^

1959, fol. 2.)

Blackton, of the Vitagraph Co., said that he pro-

duced and sold films from 1902 to 1908. (IV, 2081,

fol. 2.)

Defendants' Exhibit 164 is a copy of all the

docket entries in all suits brought between 1897 and

1909 on No. 589168 and reissues 12037, 12038, and

12192, except that it omits 36 suits brought on pat-

ent No. 12192 by the Edison Manufacturing Co.

between March 16, 1908, and April 25, 1908, during

the Edison-Biograph-Kleine war. Thirty of these

thirty-six suits were brought in Illinois, three in

Missouri, and three in Wisconsin. In none of these

36 suits was anything done after the filing of the

answers until the suits were dismissed by consent

in March or April, 1909.

Defendants' Exhibit 164 contains a complete rec-

ord of all suits brought on the patents referred to.

Reissue Patent No. 12182 is dated January 12,

1904. Between that date and February 1, 1908,
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four suits were l)r(>ii<;lit on that reissue. (\ I,

3134-:ii:58.) These weiv the suits ai^'aiust

Schnei(l(»r, Pathe I^'reres, Steiucr, and Mdics. In

this period (d' t'(Mir years not one of those suits was

pressed to a hearing-, ahhou<;li if the patent had

been sustained it wouhl liave vested in the owner of

the patent complete donnnation over the niotion-

pieture -dvt. Xo action could more clearly indicate

the defendants' want of contidence in this patent

than their failure to press these cases for hearing.

The defendants in the four cases had combined to

make the Schneider case a test case. We refer the

court to docket entries in that case. (VI, 3137,

3138.) The case was commenced November 23,

1904. In a period of four years two witnesses were

examined, and a stipulation was entered into that

four individuals, if called, would have testified as

they did in the case of Edison v. American Muto-

scope d' Biograpli Co. That was all that was done

in four years.

After the Biograph Co. refused to join the Edi-

son Licensees, February, 1908, tlie Edison people

invoked the reissue patent Xo. 12192 as a means of

patent persecution. They brought a great number
of suits under this patent ; so many suits, in fact,

that the court issued an order for them to show

cause why an order should not be entered prohibit-

ing them from bringing further suits until one suit

as a test should have been disposed of. (VI, 3141,

fol. 3.) See infra under head relating to Edison

Licensees and Film Service Association. (Pait

VIIT, pp. 120 et seq.)
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5. Many assertio)is made by defendants in their

anstvers and as ivitnesses for themselves in this

suit are directly the opposite of what they were
maintaining prior to the formation of the unlaw-

fid combination,

Marvin admitted that his present assertions up-

holding the fihn patent are contrary to his state-

ments before the Patents Co. was formed. (I, 123,

fol. 1, 2; 225, fol. 4; 227, fol. 4; 228-229.)

Dyer admitted that his position to-day respecting

the Latham patent is different from what it was

before the Patents Co. commenced business. (Di-

rect : III, 1514, 1515, fol. 1 ;
1569, fol. 4 ; 1634 ; fol. 2

;

1646, fol. 4; 1669, 1670, 1671, fol. 1.)

From 1902 down to the formation of the Patents

Co. the Marvin and Biograph people contended

that they had the right to make motion-picture

films. They also contended that they had a right

to sell in this country films imported by them.

(Marvin, I, 121, fol. 2.)

Mr. Marvin identified the following statement

published in the Show World, February 15, 1908,

as having been signed by him and J. J. Kennedy,

president of the Biograph Co. (I, 131, identified

at I, 122) :

(Government Exhibit 54, I, 131.)

THE POSITION OF THE AIMERTCAN MIJTOSCOPE

AND BTOGl^APH CO.

We were urged to join the Edison-Pathe

combination, but we refused.
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The Court of Appc'ils Ii;is t w icc rcpiidiiited

the clninis of Mdisoii tli;il lie is the creator

of llic in(>\ iiii;-pi('l lire ;irt, niid li.'is limited

liis j)nt('n1 to liis own ])<M!'ti('iilai' fonn of ap-

paratus. 'I'lie same court has also decided

that our apparatus does not infringe the

Edison patent.

A\'e stand absolutely independent and pro-

tected by our own patents.

AVe have larcjely increased our capacity

and are prepared to regularly supply our

own films and the films of the best foreign

manufacturers in any quantity.

AVe will, at our own expense, ])rotect our

customers from any fonn of ])atent persecu-

, tion in connection with film supplied by us.

Edison can not obtain an injunction

against any renter or exhibitor for the rea-

son that his film patent has not been adjudi-

cated, and a decision can not be obtained in

less than two years.

H. N. Mar^^x.

J. J. Kennedy.

Examined as to the statement, Mr. Martin stated

(I, 123, fol. 1) :

Q. You would not make any such state-

ment, woidd you, unless you believed that

wdiat you Avere stating was the truth

A. I think not.

Q. When did you change your mind, and
wdiat caused you to change your mind f

A. I don't just remember when my mind
changed on those facts.
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Q. Until the formation of the Patents Co.,

you, for a number of years, had at all times

contended that these motion-picture films

could not be sold as patented articles right-

fully, is that not the fact ?

A. We were engaged in a bitter warfare,

fighting for our existence.

Q. Can you answer that ?

A. I can not answer that question by yes

or no. I must make a reasonable explana-

tion of my attitude. We were engaged in

bitter commercial strife. We did what all

people do under those circumstances. We
fought the best we knew how. We belittled

the possessions of our enemies, and we
magnified our own possessions.

Q. You refer in this statement to patent

persecution.
'

' Did you feel that the number
of suits brought against you amounted to

persecution ?

A. I would not say that we felt that we
had been persecuted, but we were led to be-

lieve that others might be so pursued by
suits that it would have the effect of perse-

cution
;
perhaps merited.

Q. Now, it was at this time, or about this

time, that you bought the Latham patent,

was it not'^

A. What is the date there

Q. The date of this article is February 15,

1908.

A. Yes ; about that time. ^ * *
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[Tlic witness testified llial the IJio^raph ( 'o. paid

$2,500 for the Latliaiii patent. ( 1, H(i. )
|

Q. The Lalliam i)atent had been issued

fi\'e or six years hefoi-e t hat, had it not?

A. I l)elieve it had been.

Q. And then yon hroni^ht u lot of suits

right away, in 19()S, aj^ainst the dill'erent

Edison lieensees upon that Latham patent?

A. We brought a number of suits on the

Latham patent very soon after we acquired

it.

Q. In the answer that }'ou tiled you make
the statement that everybody had been in-

fringing the Latham patent for five or six

years. Is that the fact ?

A. Ever since it had been issued.

Q. You liad been infringing it, too ?

A. It was always a question wdiether we
infringed it Avith our Biograph camera or

not. We infringed it with the Warwick
camera, wdiile w^e used the Warwick camera.

But we did not make use of projecting ma-
chines.

* * * * ^

Q. At this time, in March, 1908, the other

manufacturers said that this Latham patent

w^as not of any consequence, didn't they ?

A. Well, I presume they did. I don't

know\

Q. As a matter of fact, none of these pat-

ents wTre considered of dominant im])ort-

ance by all you parties imtil you formed this

new company, and conveyed them to it, w^ere

they?
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A. I think all of the OTSTiers of patents

considered tliem of dominant importance,

and those who did not own them belittled

them.

Q. Since the combination was formed,

then, they all ceased belittling them, in your

judgment ?

A. I think as soon as anybody acquired

a license under the i^atents, and paid a con-

sideration for the license, they would appre-

ciate the value of the license and of the

patent.

The flagrant disregard of patent rights by all

defendants Mr. IVIarvin thus described (Marvin,

I, 149, fols. 1-3) :

Q. Had not the Latham patent been dis-

regarded generally in the trade by all the

manufacturers for a period of four or five

years as being of no value ?

A. I can not say definitely as to that, be-

cause the former owners of the Latham
patents were not financially able to bring

suits under that patent against infringers,

and therefore no suits had been started to

my knowledge, and I am therefore unable

to know anything about the attitude of the

people who were infringing the patent.

Q. Do you mean that where the owner of

the patent was financially unable to bring

suit to maintain his right under the patent,

the manufacturers of these moving pictures

deliberately infringed his patent?
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A. I think that was ciistoiiiary with thrm,

;!s I hclicNC it is ciistoinary with all other

maiiii fact ii I'crs.

{}. Now, iiaiiic some ol' tlir ('ninj)aJii('S

which wvw takinii* that liiuli stand !

A. What liiu-h stand do yon rclVi'lo:'

Ol* inrrinjiinu- the rii^'hts of the Latham
])at('iit when lie was niiahic to l)rinii: suit /

A. The l>i()^'ra])li Co., tlic Kdison Maini-

factiirinu* Co., Pathc' Freres, A'ita^ra])]i Co.,

Kalem Co., C. Molies, Essanay Co., the Selig

Polyscope Co., and all of tlie users of ])ro-

jeeting niaeliiiies throiigdiont the United

States.

The eagerness of the defendants to admit in-

fringement during the period 1903-1908 is evi-

denced by the following testimony of Mr. Marvin

(I, 225, fol. 3; 226, fols. 1-3.)

Q. * ^ * Do you mean to say that each

one of these defendants in this suit were

doing business prior to the formation of the

Patents Company in an unlawful manner,

so far as patents were concerned?

A. I do.

Q. Each one of them was wilfully and de-

liberately violating all the patent rights of

every other?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Xot one of them had any regard or paid

any attention to ordinary rules of property

rights respecting patents?

A. Xot to my knowledge.
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Q. You had no regard for the patent

rights of others ?

A. We did not.

Q. The Edison Company had no regard

for the patent rights of others ?

A. Apparently not.

Q. As a matter of fact, prior to the forma-

tion of the Patents Company, you claimed

that you did have a right to sell these films,

didn't you?
A. We claimed that we had a right on the

ground that the patents covering the films

were invalid.

Q. This statement and this contention

which you make now to-day, as to the law-

fulness of your business, as conducted by

you prior to the formation of the Patents

Company, that statement which you now
make is directly contrary to the statement

which you made prior to the formation of

the Patents Company, is it not ?

A. I do not see that it is. I say now that

we did business openly in defiance of the

patents known to exist. I said then that we
claimed that those patents were not valid,

and we hoped to upset them in the courts,

but that did not deter us from going on and
doing business in the meantime. That, I

believe, is the common rule of business with

patents.

Q. Well, is there a common rule in busi-

ness, as far as your experience goes relating

to patents, for there to be this wilful disre-

gard of the patent rights of others, which

you have testified to were the prevailing con-
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(litioiis prior to the loriiiatioii of the I'atcnls

( \nii|).-my !

A. 1 think' it is very iiikm mmn »ii for pc*)-

vnij^'AiX^'d in husiiicss to |)ay much atten-

tion to the patents uiih'ss the owners ot* the

patents make efTofts to enforee the patents.

Q. As I un(h'rstoo(l your kast answei*, you

niaintaiii that your i)osition t(>-(hiy on these

patents is just what it was })rior to tlie

formation of the Patents Company i

A. Oh, I did not mean to say that at all,

Mr. Grosvenor. I mean to say that our posi-

tion when we are fighting a patent that be-

longs to some1)ody else is radically different

from our position when we own the patent

f and we are trying to enforce it.

Referring to a statement entitled " The Facts,"

issued by the Biograph Co., Mr. Marvin was asked

(I, 227, fol. 4) :

Q. And you think your position to-day is

perfectly in accord with your x^osition when
you sent this circular around ^

A. No; I would not say that. It is very

different. Then we were fighting the patent,

and now we ovm it. Then we were ])elit-

tling it ; now we are making the most of it.

[It is suggested that the couit read the circular

referred to, Govt. Ex. 55, I, 132-133.]

Before the trust was formed ^Ir. Dyer derided

the Latham patent; in March, 1908, he made the

following statement published in the Show AVorld.

64717—14 9
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(Govt. Ex. 173, II, 922-923, 924, fol. 2; III, 1669,

fol. 3-1670) :

The Show World.

(AprU 4, 1908.)

EDISON COUNSEL TALKS OF MOVING-PICTURE
WAR.

Orange^ N. J., March 28,—Prank L. Dyer,

general counsel for the Edison Manufactur-

ing Co., upon being asked by a Show World
representative if he cared to make any fur-

ther statement in reference to the moving-

picture situation, said

:

"Mj attention has just been called to a

statement issued by Mr. Kleine and appear-

ing in the Show World of March 21. I have

nothing to retract from my original charac-

terization of the Latham patent as ' a Joke

in the business.' The Latham patent was
granted August 26, 1902, and, according to

the people who are now affirming its validity,

it has been infringed b}^ everyone since that

time. Wliy was it not litigated to a final

hearing as was done with the Edison camera

patent? Obviously, because its original

owners tliought so little of its validity that

they did not care to incur the expense of a

suit.

I have been familiar with this patent

ever since its issue, and a gentleman very

closely coniK^cted with the corporation by

which it was originally owned is a very close

personal friend of mine. To oblige him, I
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s('\'('r;i I times loijkcd into tiic L;it!i;im p.-ilciit

in the hope tlint I niiulit he .-ihlc to |)('l'sil;i(lr

inysclt' that it possessed wiliic, hut I (mhiM

not sec anytliini;- in it. I^'n rt licrniorc, when
Mr. LatiianTs ap|)li('at ion was jx'iidin^ in

the Patent Office lie beeanic inx'olvcd in in-

terference witli Tlionias Arniat, and tli(^

Court of A])])(»a]s of the District of Colum-
bia decided in that interference that Anuat
and not Latham was the tirst inventor. As
a result of this controversy all that Latham
was able to obtain from the Patent Office

was a very limited patent, and even as to this

limited subject matter T reo:ard the patent

as utt(a"ly invalid. ^ * ^

,
^' Finally, I observe that in this pamphlet

the statement is made that the Edison Co.

and others ' have been compelled to adopt

the camera of the Latham Patent Xo.

707,934,' which is the patent previously re-

ferred to. Tt is sufficient to say as to this

statement that the Latham patent relates to

a projectino: machine and in no way refers

to a camera.''

On cross-examination ^Ir. Dyer testified (Dyer,

III, 1669, fol. 1) :

Q. Isn't it true, AFr. Dyer, that prior to the

formation of the Patents Co. and the merg-

ing of the ditferent patents in that holding

company you, as general counsel for the

Edison Co., had scoffed at the claim made
under the Latham patent ?

A. I had sneered at it.
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Q. When was the Latham patent issued?

A. I think in 1902.

Q. Do you know Mr. H. N. Marfan ?

A. Very well.

Q. During this period from 1904 to 1908

he had been one of the principal officers of

the Biograph Co.?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And isn't it a fact that during that

period he had scoffed at your pretensions

under the film patent?

A. I think so. That was a customary

thing in business circles, to depreciate the

patents of your competitors and glorify your

own patents.

Q. The Biograph Co. did not buy the

Latham patent until after the formation of

the Edison licensees, did it ?

A. I don't think they did, but I am not

positive.

Q. In any event, no suit was brought

against the Edison Co. on the Latham patent

until after the formation of the Edison

licensees ?

A. No, sir.

Q. And the Edison Co. for many years had
used the so-called loop on its projecting ma-

chines and cameras, had it ?

A. We had been infringing this patent;

yes, sir.

Q. I say you had been using the loop on

your cameras and projecting machines for

many years?

A. That was the purport of my answer;

yes, sir.
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Q. And no suit li.id hccii In-oiii^lil ;i<;ainst

y(Mi, liad it ^

A. No, si 1-.

Mr. I )y('r, do yon recall making- a state-

ment ill ivKard to tlic Latham patent to the

ivprcsentativcs of tlie Show World, wliich

was sul)se(ineiitly published in the Show
World of A])ril 4, 1908, at pa^c IW It is

Petitioner's Kxliihit 17)> in this case, at page

922, vohiine 2. I show you the article.

A. Yes ; T recall this article, and remember
having made tlu* statement, or those general

statements at the time.

Q. In this interview you characterized the

Latham patent as a joke " in the business,

did you not '?

A. I did at that time ; yes, sir.

Q. Yon say in this article also: I have

been familiar with this patent ever since its

issue." Is that a true statement?

A. Superficially considered, yes sir.

Q. You also stated: I at one time looked

into the Latham patent in the hope that I

might be able to persuade myself that it pos-

sessed value, but I could not see anything in

it." Did you make statements to that same

effect about that time f

A. At that time I did
;
yes, sir.

Q. You say: '^According to the people

who are now affirming its validity, it has been

infringed by everyone since August 26, 1902,

when it was issued.'' W^ho were the people

that wTre affirming its validity at the time

you made this statement in April, 1908 ?
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A. I think the Biograph Co. were doing

that.

Q. Who had acquired the patent about

that time ?

A. I don't remember when they acquired

the patent, but I think they acquired it

shortly before that time.

Q. That is, shortly before the date of that

interview ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had the patent been infringed by every-

one since its issue in 1902 ?

A. So far as I know it had. That is, when
I say " everyone," you understand I mean
people in the moving-picture business.

J. A. Berst, of Pathe Freres, admitted that

he published statements in 1908 which he now as-

serts were untrue. On direct examination he said

(J. A. Berst, III, 1774, fol. 4) :

I published articles in the trade papers in-

forming the trade in general that the

Latham patent was of no value, * * *

but, in fact, I knew it was not true.

On cross-examination by Government counsel he

said (IV, 1955, fol. 4-1958) :

Q. On direct examination you testified:

^^I ])ublished even articles in the trade pa-

pers informing the trade in general that the

Latham patent was of no value; that we
knew of other means to project films with-

out infringing on their patents, and that

when the time came we would use those

means, but, in fact, I knew very well it was
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not tiMic/' Why (lid you nmkc statn-

iiK'nIs w liicli yoii now stntc were mil rue in

fact.^

A. Bccnnsc I liad to j)rot('ct my own busi-

ness, and I had to ahead and sell films.

If T liad said the eontrary or said nothing I

would have—many exhibitors probably

would not liave purchased our Hlins.

Q. Tlien, in order to protect your own
business at the time you made this state-

ment, you spread broadcast what you knew
to be a lie; is that the fact?

A. No, sir; I published that statement as

a business policy.

Q. You published as a business policy the

statement that you knew to be untrue in fact ?

A. Absolutely.

Q. You published a statement which you
knew to be untrue in fact, in order to pro-

tect your business ; is that right ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were, then, at that time willing to

say something untrue and false and which

you knew to be untrue and false in order that

you might protect your business

A. Yes ; but I wish to add at the same time

that I told the customers that we would de-

fend them, consequently would assume the

trouble or the expenses to them that our an-

swer—our statement would make.

Q. Since you made that statement in 1908

you have become a licensee under the

Latham patent, which you at that time

scorned ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Nearly every manufacturer called by defendants

testified that he infringed the patents openly and

that the others were infringing them

:

Marvin (I, 28, fols. 1-2
;
69, fol. 1. I, 124, fol. 1

;

127, fol. 4; 128, fols. 1-2; 148, fol. 3. I, 225, fols.

3-4; 226, fols. 1-2.)

Dyer (Dyer Int., Govt. Ex., 173. II, 920-922.

Ill, 1480, fol. 3; 1647-1649. Ill, 1669, fol. 3;

1670, fols. 2-3.)

Smith (III, 1713, fols. 1-2.)

Long (IV, 1918, fol. 4.)

Blackton (IV, 1881, fol., 2. IV, 2082, fol. 3;

2086, fol. 4.)

Armat (IV, 2173, fols. 1-2. IV, 2179, fols. 1-3;

2185, fols. 2-3.)

The answer of Patents Co. also so states. (Pp.

29-33, 34, 35, 38, 41, 45, 76, 78, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 128.)

Likewise the other answers.

What credence can be given to the testimony of

Messrs. Marvin and Dyer as to the worth of these

patents in view of their former statements directly

the contrary of what they now assert ?

Part VIII.

CONCERNING THE MANNER IN WHICH THE COMBINA-

TION WAS FORMED.

1. Conditions in 1908—The Edison Licenses—
Film Service Association.

That the unlawful association of manufacturers

called the Edison Licensees and the association of

exchanges called the Film Service Association were
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(H'l^nni/cd siiiniltaiicoiisl y .-ind with iiiiitiial coopera-

tion is made clear hy the tcstiinoiiy on cross-cxaTni-

nation of Vvrd. (\ Aiken. (
\', 2 IT-') ct scij.). Mr-.

Aiken was one ot* llie exeeu1i\'e eoniniittee of the

Film Sei vi(*e Association. The lirst ('(ni\-ention of

manufacturcM's and fihn renters, which linally i"e-

sult(Ml in the formation of the two associations of

mannfactnrers and ivnt(M-s, respectively, was called

at Pittsbnr^li November 16, 1907, pursuant to an

advertisement ]ni])lislied by the mamifacturers.

(V, 2476, fol. 4: 2478, fols. 1-3.)

Practically all the impoi-tant manufacturers at-

tended the meeting at Pittsburgh and also numer-

ous cxchangemen. (V. 2479, 2481, fol. 2.)

The meeting resolved that the film exchanges

form an association for the purpose of working in

cooperation with the manufacturers, importers,

jobbers, and exhibitors of the films. (V, 2484, fol.

1.) The first plank in a platform of the associa-

tion, which all present signed, was (V. 2484, fol. 4) :

1. The renting interests enrolled as mem-
bers to purchase film only from the associa-

tion of manufacturers and importers.

A connnittee consisting of W. H. Swanson,

Dwight MacDonald, Herbeii: Miles, and others

was appointed to interview the manufacturers.

(V, 2485, fol. 4.) The manufacturers expressed

themselves as being in full accord with the renters

and promised them their full support. (V, 2485,

fol. 4.) Dwight ^lacDonald, (me of the connnittee,
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subsequently became secretary of the Film Service

Association and thereafter manager of the Motion

Picture Patents Co. (V, 2487, fol. 2.)

An account of the Pittsburgh meeting printed in

the Moving Picture World November 23, 1907,

was introduced in evidence, which (V, 2478-2488)

the witness Aiken testified, as an account of the

meeting, was pretty nearly correct. (V, 2489,

fol. 2.)

The meeting at Pittsburgh had been simply a

preliminary meeting, and other meetings were held

subsequently. (V, 2489. fol. 4.) At the December

meeting in Chicago officers were elected. At this

meeting also practically every one of the manufac-

turers was represented. (V, 2491, fols. 1, 2.) The

date of the next meeting was adjourned from time

to time until it was finally held on February 8, 9,

and 10 at Buffalo, at which time the Film Service

Association was launched, practically simultane-

ously with the formation of the association of

Edison Licensees, which began operations about

February 1.

The Motion Picture World of February 15, 1908,

contains a description of the launching of these two

associations and the effect upon the trade. (V,

2494-2495.) This article contains the following

significant statement (V, 2496, fol. 2) :

It is claimed that the motives which led to

the combination of interests between the

manufacturers were'' ninety-nine parts com-

mercial and one part legal, the legal aspect
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hciim" only a si cj )| )i iiij,- stone to acroinjilisli the

j irinic jccl of
j
(lacini!: 1 lie husi ik -ss on a suh-

stant ial rooting for 1 lie ult iinat c hcnetit of all

conccrncMl/'

Aiken testilird tiiat tlic following manufacturers

constituting the so-called Kdison licensees, agreed

at the meeting to cooperate with tlie Film Service

Association. (V, 2499, fol. 2) : Edison Manufactur-

ing Co., Patlie Cinematograph Co., American Vita-

graph Co., Kalem Co., Selig Polyscope Co., S. Lu-

bin, Melies Co., Essanay Co.

The Biograph Co. and Kleine refused to join the

association, so that the moving picture business was

dividcnl into two camps, as Mr. H. X. Marvin de-

scribed the situation. (I, 10, fols. 1-3.) Imme-

diately thereafter each side bombarded the other

with lawsuits.

Elsewhere we have referred to and quoted co-

piously from the statements issued by the Biograph

and Edison companies at this time relative to the

various patents. After it had refused to go into the

combination the Biograph Co. bought for $2,500

the Latham Patent, wdiich had been openly in-

fringed by everyone since 1902. They then com-

menced numerous suits against the Edison people.

The Edison Co. became active in bringing suits

upon the film patent, wliich everyone had infringed

openly since the reissue was issued in January,

1904. Up to this time no suit had ever been

brought by anyone on the Latham patent, and the

Edison people at no time had pressed any suit on
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the film patent. AVhile the Edison people had

brought several suits on the film patent in 1904, in

only one of these (the Schneider case) had any tes-

timony been taken, and in that case only three wit-

nesses had been examined in over two years, and

during the two years immediately preceding 1908

nothing had been done in this suit. (VI, 3137.)

Of the Biograph patents Frank L. Dyer, de-

fendant herein, said at that time (V, 2524, fol. 4) :

Their patents are limited solely to little,

trivial details in the machine for taking pic-

tures, or machines for exhibiting pictures,

and those details are not used at the present

time, so that their claim that they are grant-

ing licenses under their patents amounts to

nothing at all. They have no patents under

which they could grant licenses which would

be of value to the exhibitor or exchange.

Of the Latham patent he said (Y, 2521,

fol. 4) : This patent has nothing to do with

moving-picture films, but relates to a detail

in the construction of projecting machines.
* * * In fact, it is nothing but a joke in

the business. (V, 2522, fol. 1.) ^ ^ ^ i

have always regarded it as so miiinportant

as not to warrant serious consideration.

(V, 2522, fol. 2.)

In a statement, signed by Messrs. H. N. Marvin

and J. J. Kennedy, published in the Show World

February 15, 1908, they said (V, 2497, fol. 2)

:

The Court of Appeals has twice repudi-

ated the claims of Edison that he is the ere-
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alor nf the iii(»\in!j,-|)icl iii'c art, and has lim-

ited his patent t<» his own pa rticnhir fonii of

a|)pa rat ns.

This statement was identified hy the witness,

Alarvin (I, liH, I'ol. '2), as one made by liim.

It was after tliis that the Kdisoii people l)r<jn.<^ht

the suits against Kleine's customers. (\\ 2527,

fol. X)

AVilliam 11. Swanson described a conversation

with ^Ir. Dyer in rt^gard to the suits against these

exhibitors (I, 315, fol. 4)

:

The purpose of Mr. Dyer, as he stated,

was to bring a multiplicity of suits, and har-

rass them to such an extent that thev would
eventually quit using ^Ir. Kleine's goods or

any other person's goods. * * * Those

suits were brought for the purpose of

intimidating exhibitors, as Mr. Dyer stated.

* * * ]\Ir. Dyer stated that to me.

One of the exhibitors did not contest a particu-

lar action directed against him, and a decree was

accordingly entered against him without opposi-

tion. Thereupon, the Film Service Association is-

sued a bulletin to all its members containing a

copy of the decree relating to reissue patent No.

12192. (V, 2540, 2543.)

This bulletin was prepared by George F. Scull, of

the legal department of the Edison Manufacturing

Co. (V, 2557, fol. 1.)

After that bulletin had been issued by the asso-

ciation the Kleine Optical Co. applied to Judge
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Kohlsaat in Chicago for an injunction against the

Edison Co., restraining the latter company from

prosecuting any of the suits against the customers

of the Kleine Optical Co. (V, 2544, fol. 1.) The

witness, Aiken, was present in court when the mat-

ter came up for hearing. He testified that an ac-

count contained in the Show World of the hearing

(introduced in evidence as Govt. Ex. 259, V, 2545-

2560) was a fairly accurate account of what tran-

spired on that day in court. (V, 2544, fol. 4.) The

Kleine Co. petitioned the court for an order re-

straining the Edison Manufacturing Co. from pros-

ecuting any of the suits against the customers of the

Kleine Optical Co. and from bringing any further

suits on the alleged infringement until a final deter-

mination of the suit pending against the Kleine

Co. was had. Judge Kohlsaat having been shown

the recent bulletin of the Film Service Association

containing the decree entered without opposition

in the case against the exhibitor, stated (V, 2551,

fol. 4) :

In view of this circular I shall restrain

them fi'om coimnencing any more suits until

such time as the court shall have passed upon

the merits.

The order was not entered, however, as counsel

for the Edison Co. stipulated that no new suits

would hi) brought against the customers of the

Kleine Co. until the hearing of a motion for a pre-

liminary injunction. (V, 2552, fol. 4.)
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r<lin«;' 1 lie | )r('li mi ry iiiccl iiij^s of 1 lie rent ;il

0X('li;m,i;('s .-md the iiu I'.ict ii rcrs j) recce liii)^- the

format ion ot* 1 he t wo hinhcs, t lie l^'ihii Ser\ ice Asso-

ciation and the I'ldison Licensees, the witness Swan-

son testified that the lihn mami fact u I'crs always

attoiidod tlic Fihn Service Association meetings

(I, 319, fol. 4), and that tlie patents wej'c always

disenssed. M r. 1 )yer did most of the ex[)laining re-

gardinj>' the patents and wJiat they were gointj; to do

under those patents. He said (I, 319, 320) :

Mr. Dyer did most of tlie explainini; re-

garding* patents and the ideas of what they

were going to do under those patents. They

, were going to charge more for the film and
more for the projecting machines under

those patents. He further explained that

we must always bear in mind that we were

not to put too much stress on the patents,

however ; that the proposition that they had
formed was 95 per cent commercial and 5

per cent legal. That is, that this formation

was 95 per cent commercial and 5 per cent

legal. That they had patents, but that there

had always been more or less litigation over

this thing, and perhaps ahvays would be ; but

that the success of the entire matter de-

pended upon the commercial organization.

The association of Edison licensees formed in

1908 was an unlaw^ful combination.

It was not a normal license issued by the patentee

to its manufacturers but a combination of manufac-

turers.
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Berst testified (III, 1769, fol. 2) how he was
induced to join

:

He told me that several of the manufac-
turers and importers Avere wdlling to take

licenses from the Edison Co., providing I
would agree to it, and the next day, or a few
days later, Mr. Moore, of the Edison Co.,

came into my office and told me that several

of the manufacturers and importers were
willing to take licenses, and that they have

placed the condition that I shoidd take one

also.

From this it is clear that what the manufacturers

were trying to effect was a combination, not a nor-

mal licensing arrangement.

Dyer said that Pathe was " a dominating factor

in the motion-picture business at that time" (III,

1481, fol. 3), which explains the reason it was neces-

sary to have Pathe join in order to make a success

of the scheme.

The Edison agreements w^ere all executed at the

same time. (Dyer, III, 1482, fols. 1-2.)

The idea was to limit the licenses to those then

manufacturing. Dyer said (III, 1488, fol. 1) :

The idea was to confine the licenses to

those producers of motion pictures who were

then in business, or at least those whom we
knew of, and not to extend the number as

new concerns entered the business, iniless

the licensees agreed to it, or a majority of the

licensees.
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The rciiK'iit llial iwi cxcli.-i n^c iniist take

$1,200 (»r liliii ciM-li iiKHilli to Im' ciilitlcd to l)c coii-

si(l('r( (I an cx^'Iiaiiuc was tin- decision of tin* cx-

cliaiiuc iiu'ii, not of the owner of any j)atent.

(Aikeii, XVXl, I'oi. 1 j. Unless an exeliaii^e

satislied this riMpii renient it eould not he achnittcd.

The limit was raised to $2,r)00 when the Patents

Co. was formed. Tliis was tlie soi't ot* thintr that

was eondennied in M(>iiln<jH( v. Lotcr//. (19)>

U. S., 38.)

^. Mectimj of nninufacturers in New York, Decem-

ber 18, 1908.

T^ie meeting of the manufacturers December 18,

1908, was largely attended. It ^vas the final con-

smnmation of the combination occurring after a

series of conferences which began in July, 1908,

betAveen the Biograph and Edison people. (Mar-

gin, I, 11-14; 20-21.) Correspondence put in evi-

dence shows that Kleine, Pathe Freres, and the

Eastman Kodak Co. participated in the confer-

ences. (I, 237-244.) The four preliminary agree-

ments for the assignment of the patents between

the Patents Co. and the Biograph, Edison, Vita-

graph, and Armat companies and the nine agree-

ments between the Patents Co. and nine of the man-

ufacturers were executed on that day, the prelimi-

nary agreements for the assigimient of the patents

to the Patents Co. being executed at the first ses-

sion and the other agreements at the second session.

64717—14 10
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The officers of the Patents Co. were elected at the

same meeting. (I, 13, fol. 3.) At the meeting the

license agreements were read paragraph and para-

graph to the licensees before they were signed. (I,

20, fol. 4.) The following witnesses testified as to

what occurred at the meeting

:

Marvin (I, 11-14, 20-21).

Lodge (II, 1171, fols. 2, 3, 4; 1172, fols. 1-4;

1173-1174).

Long (IV, 1917, fols. 3, 4; 1918, fol. 1).

Spoor (VI, 3059, fol. 2).

After the reading of the agreements each manu-

facturer in turn was asked to come up and sign the

contracts in duplicate. Each contract was signed

in the presence of all the other manufacturers as

well as in the presence of the officers of the Patents

Co. (II, 1172, fol. 4.)

James J. Lodge, a witness for the Government,

present at the meeting, stated that the purpose of

collecting the $2 a week royalty from each exhibitor

was to have a large fund for litigation. He said

(II, 1173, fol. 3; 1174, fols. 1-2) :

The balance was to form, in the words of

some of the members present, a gigantic

fund for legal purposes, for litigation, so as

to avoid the necessity of the individual man-
ufacturers being called upon to contribute

to that imd. * * * Mr. Spoor also

mentioiKHl the fact as to the fund created

for purposes of litigation. * * * It was
mad(^ a big point of by everybody, the ad-
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i

1

1

\';mt .• !!;(' lo Im- L:,;iin('(l hy 1 lie ;iiii;il^;im;it ion of

the two concerns, iind 1li;it it wonid c(»ni-

plclcly iicl as i;i\i!iL:,' the concci-n so (treated

control of the lilin sit nation. ^ ^' * Mr.

Spoor and Mr. Seli^ and Mr. l>ei*st and Mr.

Marion, I can say, spoke as to that, as to

this fact.

DrtViidant Sj)ooi" admitted that Mr. Lod^-e was

present at the meet ini^-, al1h(MiL;h he (h-nied t he state-

ments of Mr. Lodov (pioted above. (V, 2998, fol.

2.) Berst also denied it. There is, however, no

contradiction of the testimony tliat Lodge was

present at the meeting. In this connection, it is to

be remembered tliat all those present at the meet-

ing except Mr. Lodge are defendants in this liti-

gation or officers of the defendant companies.

Hector J. Streyckmans, in 1908, was manager of

the Show World, a theatrical paper (II, 962, fol. 1),

which made a specialty of the motion-picture busi-

ness. He knew practically every man in the busi-

ness. He said that about 45 suits were started in

one day in the spring of 1908 in Chicago against

George Kleine and his customers. (II, 962, fol. 2.)

Referring to talks with defendants, Selig and

Spoor, Streyckmans testified (II, 964, fol. 1) :

Both gentlemen told me I was very foolish

to accept the advertisements of George

Kleine in the Show World, and that it would

probably lose me the friendship and adver-

tising patronage of the Edison Co. and its

licensees, and that as George Kleine would
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undoubtedly be crushed out of business in a

very short time, that I would deprive my
paper of valuable bvisiness.

During tlie summer the witness met Kleine.

(II, 964, fol. 4-965, fol. 1.)

Mr. Kleine told me he had been ap-

proached by the licensed manufacturers to

enter their combination and bring about a

cessation of the suits now pending against

him, and that he was going to New York to

meet Mr. Dyer to confer with him.
4e- 4f -jf -x- *

On Ms return he told me that there was a

hitch in the proceedings owing to the fact

that Mr. Dyer insisted upon his going into

the combination with only two brands of

films * * ^. To the best of my recollec-

tion he had about 10 foreign films * *

The first conversation I had in regard to the

bringing about of a settlement of the suits

and Mr. Kleine 's entering the combination

was around the 1st of July, 1908.

Mr. Kleine said that the reason he was
told to take Gaumont was owing to the fact

that Gaumont was the owner of patents

on a moving - picture camera which were re-

garded as valuable, and which it was in-

tended to hold in the combination. (II, 966,

fol. 2).

Mr. Kleine stated to Streyckmans that this had

been told him by ^Ir. Dyer, namely, that Gau-

mont (II, 966, fol. 4)—
had an independent and noninfringing

camera, and that they wished to bring the
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(laniiKHit ( 'o. into the coinhiii.it ion in

order that these \ahi,il)le j)ateiits would not

fall into the hands (d* the independents.

The snits against l\ lei lie's eiistoniers were started

all over t he count ry. K leine told St reyeknians that

the multiplieit y (d' the suits showed conclusively

that the suits were brought i'lU* the ])U]-])ose (d' liai*-

assint;- his customers. (II, 968, fol. 1.;

Counsel for the defendants in this case tailed to

put Air. Kleine on the stand to deny the testimony

given by Mr. Streyckmans. That testimony estab-

lishes conclusively that Kleine was a party to the

negotiations resulting in the fonnation of the

Patents Co. and refutes the statement made in the

defendants' answers that only the owners of the

patents were interested in forming the company.

Pathe's attorney, M. B. Philipp, was the princi-

. pal attorney in devising the licenses of the Patents

Co. to the manufacturers and Patents Co. to ex-

changes and the general arrangement. He was

also active in making the arrangements between

the Patents Co. and Eastman Kodak Co. (Dyer,

III, 1684, fols. 1-2.) He represented Pathe when

the Edison license agreements of 1908 were dra\Mi

up. (Ill, 1686, fol. 2.)

The letters introduced during the testimony of

Marvin (I, 239 et seq.) show that the Pathe, East-

man Kodak, Biograph, and Edison C(^s. and Georixe

Kleine were working together in the summer of

1908 in order to bring about the licensing ai-range-

ment.
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Of the situation when the manufacturers got to-

gether and issued the licenses, early in 1909, Dyer

said (III, 1640, fol. 4) :

I did think that we would be able to en-

force the patents and confine the business to

our licensees.

Discussing that provision in the license agree-

ment between the Patents Co. and the manufac-

turers which prevents any other manufacturer ob-

taining a license unless the manufacturers voting as

a body determine that the license shall be issued,

Dyer testified (III, 1488, fol. 1 ) :

The idea was to confine the licenses

to those producers of motion pictures who
were then in business, or at least those whom
we knew of, and not to extend the number
as new concerns entered the business, un-

less the licensees agreed to it, or a majority
^

of the licensees.

Regarding the purpose of interlocking restric-

tions, Dyer said (III, 1495, fol. 1).

We considered it desirable in granting

licenses to tie the camera and film patents

together, and prevent any possibility of the

licensees in any way rendering support to

any outside infringers.

Regarding competition between manufacturers,

Dyer said (III, 1501, fol. 4) :

AVe believe that the competition between

the producers should therefore extend along

the line of quality of production and not on

price.
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3. The Hi('(fin(/ in Xc/r Y<n'lc ('iff/, Jdmuirij J I,

HHi.'f, (il irliicli I lie < r(//(iii(/( licctisc (if/reemcnts

were forced {(/xni the rciihi/ ( .icIhukjcs.

'V\\r I'ollow iiii;- wit iicsscs, .'imon^- others, testified

ill re<;-;u'(l to the ni;uin<'i' in which the exehnn^o

license .*ii;reemeiits were I'oreed upon the exchanges:

Swanson (I, 297-:W), Fox (II, (i59-f)(if)), Dcvery

(IT, 8:]:]-8:U), IIo])]) (II, 10r)8-10r)9), Swaab (11,

802-803).

It was at a meeting of the Fihii Service Associa-

tion held at the Imperial Hotel, New York, Janu-

ary 1] , 1909. Representatives of about 60 exchanges

were present. When the exchange men reached

the meeting they found on each chair a printed

cojpy of the proposed license agreement to be

executed between the Patents Co. and each ex-

change. (Swanson, I, 297; see Govt. Ex. 8-1, 36;

Pet. Ex. 4, p. 79.) Dwight MacDonald, who had

been secretary of the Film Service Association,

stated to the meeting that he was resigning and

had accepted the position of general manager of

the Patents Co., and that he would be glad to dis-

cuss the contents of the printed form of agreement

that had been presented to the meeting. (I, 298,

fol. 2.) Swanson testified (I, 299, fols. 2-3)

:

In a general way Mr. ]\IacDonald went
over the matter of the independents' posi-

tion, and the former licensees, the Edison

Licensees, and pointed out that the forma-

tion of the Patents Co. would unquestionably

have the effect of eliminating that competi-
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tion and bring about harmony, and inasmuch
as the Biograph Co. and George Kleine had
been taken into the Motion Picture Patents

Co. that that of course removed independent

competition, and that therefore it looked

like the respective licensees under the Motion
Picture Patents Co. would have the entire

field to themselves, as had been stated before

;

that it was a 95 per cent business proposition

and a 5 per cent legal.

Defendants, Lubin, Selig, Spoor, Dyer, Kleine,

and Long, were there. (I, 299, fol. 4.) A commit-

tee of five (Swanson, chairman) was appointed to

confer with the manufacturers in connection with

certain objectionable conditions of the license

agreements, namely, the paragraph called the two

weeks' cancellation clause and the royalty on pro-

jecting machines to be collected from exhibitors.

(I, 300, fol. 3.) The committee waited upon

Messrs. Dyer, Marvin, and Scull. Mr. Dyer stated

that there would not be a single word of any

character changed in the contract. It would re-

main just as it was, and we could take it or leave

it.'' (I, 301, fol. 2.) Swanson said (I, 302, fols.

1-2):

Mr. Dyer, in his effort to pacifj^ us in his

refusal to change these obnoxious features

of the contract, stated that it was a very

beautiful organization and one that they had
been working very laboriously to accomplish,

and they now had the situation pretty well in
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hand, and had (m )ni| m'I it ion shnt out, and

those tliat wri'c I'oi-tnnatc cnonLdi lo scciirci

licenses wonhl nndonbtcdiy make nioi'e

money than tliey ever did in ihcii' li\('S.

That they liad ahsohite conti'ol of tlic husi-

Tiess.

WduMi t he eoininittee rej)()i'ted to t he meet in^^ that

they eonhl not hrin^i;' about any chan^^-cs in the

agreements, another committee was appointed,

which again inchided Mr. Swanson. To them it was

stated that there was not any use wasting any more

time, that they had fnlly determined that they

were going to have the contract put through just as

it was, without any change. (T, 303, fol. 4.)

Swanson descri])ed another meeting of manufac-

tnrei-s and exchange men at Cliicago early in Feb-

ruary, 1909, which, without avail, again opposed

certain features of the exchange-license agreements.

(I, 309, fols. 3-4.) That the exchange men had no

say as to the wording or terms of the exchange-

license agreements is the testimony of every wit-

ness who descri])ed the January meeting. Confirm-

ing the above, see the testimony of

—

Swanson, I, 297-304.

Fox, II, 659-666.

Devery, II, 833-834.

Hopp, II, 1058-1059.

Swaab, II, 802-803.
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4, There were no adequate sources of supply of

motion pictures for rental exchanges in 1909

outside of the so-called licensed manufacturers.

The answer of the Patents Co. admits that all

the manufacturers doing business in 1908 were

licensed by the Patents Co. (Ans. Pat. Co., fols.

268-269)

:

' When this respondent was organized it

duly licensed all the then-existing manufac-

turers and importers of motion pictures.

The Biograph and Edison factions included in

1908 practically all of the manufacturers and im-

porters then doing business in this country. '

' (Ans.

Pat. Co., fol. 112.)

Many of the rental exchange men testified that

there was no adequate supply of film outside of the

Patents Co. at the time their licenses were can-

celed :

Swaab, II, 803, fol. 2.

Swanson, I, 301, fol. 3.

Devery II, 834, fol. 1 ;
839, fol. 1.

Fox, II, 665, fols. 2-3; 669, fols. 3-4.

Graham, II, 1235, fols. 2-4.

Hopp, II, 1059, fol. 1.

Karson II, 1096, fol. 3.

Mandelbaum, II, 1143, fol. 3.

See also Marvin, III, 1262, fols. 1-4, 1263. Dyer,

III, 1518, fols. 2-3.

Ninety-five per cent of the projecting machine

manufacturers were licensed (Dyer, III, 1518, fol.



'I ), bill t he s;i Ic
(

| ) I'o ji 'cl i ni;* iii;icli i lies merely in-

cidental to tlie niniii hiisiness of sii|)i)lyiiitz: iiiotioii-

2)i(*tiii'e (lr;nnns to theaters (Dyer, I I I, l")-")!, fol. 1

constituting;- less than '2 per cent of the total busi-

ness.

5. The directors of the Gcncnil Film Co. j)(issed

upon flic ('((ncc/hi/ ion of (lie licenses of ex-

('li(ui(/('s (Inriiif/ llic jicriod fl/of conijKni/j was

hH/jinfj ill ail ij CA chanijcs.

The I i (Moused mamifacturers held meetings to con-

sider and vote upon the cancellation of the licenses

of the various exchanges. The individuals who at-

tended these meetings of the manufacturers were

als<p directors of the General Film Co., and as such

voted upon the purchases of the exchanges which

their company was making. It is obvious that the

contention of defendants that the action of the

Patents Co. in canceling licenses was uninfluenced

by the General Film Co. or by any consideration

of the interests of the General Film Co. has no

foundation in fact. (Ans., fol. 196.) The follow-

ing witnesses testified to these meetings of the

manufacturers called to consider the question of

cancellations of exchange licenses:

Long, IV, 1920-1921.

Smith, III, 1698-1699; 1719, fol. 4; 1741-1742;

1746, fol. 4-1752.

Spoor, VI, 3057, fol. 4.

Kennedy, VI, 3208, fol. 1.

Marvin, III, 1295, fol. 4-1296.
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Typical of the above testimony is that given by

Mr. Long on cross-examination (IV, 1920-1921) :

Q. You were a director of the General

Film Company from its inception

A. I was.

Q. And on the board of directors of the

General Film Company you were the rep-

resentative of the Kalem Company!
A. Yes.

Q. And each of the other directors was a

representative of one of the other licensed

manufacturers ?

A. Yes.

Q. And no one was a director of the Gen-

eral Film Company who was not a licensed

manufacturer or an important officer of a

licensed manufacturer?

A. I believe that is correct.

Q. And each licensed manufacturer had
only one representative on the board of di-

rectors of the General Film Company?
A. That was the case at the organization

of the company. At subsequent times there

has possibly been two representing one pro-

ducer of pictures, and at times one producer

of pictures has not been represented at all

on the board.

Q. But the general rule has been for each

licensed manufacturer to liave one repre-

sentative and only one on the board of direc-

tors of tlio G(^noral Film Company?
A. That lias been the apparent formation

of the board.
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Q. After tile (H-i^;mi/;it i( ui of llic P.ilcnts

Coinp.iny the liccnsiMl nu fact ii rcis

meetiiiK'"^ from time to time at wliicli Nai-ioiis

matt(M's were considcicd, anions otlici's the

subject of rccoinnu'iidini;- to the Patents

Com])aiiy tlie caiieellation ot* a license of

some rental exclianLi^c !

A. They (lid.

Q. And such meetings of the licensed man-
ufacturers reconunended from time to tune

to the Patents Co. that a license of a rental

exchange or that sevei'al licenses of several

rental exchanL»*es be canceled f

A. They did.

Q. And you attended such nieetin<^s con-

sidering such subjects, namely, the cancella-

tions of licenses of rental exchanges, while

you were a director of the General Film Co. ?

A. I did.

Q. You attended such meetings of the li-

censed manufacturers as the representative

of the Kalem Co. ?

A. I did.

Q. And in the same period you attended

meetings of the directors of the General Film
Co. as representative of the Kalem Co., at

which meetings of the directors of the Gen-

eral Film Co. was considered the subject of

the acquisition or purchase of the various

rental exchanges f

A. Yes.

Q. Xow, at these meetings of licensed

manufacturei-s called to consider the ques-

tion of cancellation of rental exchanges you
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had a vote on the question of cancellation,

did YOU not?

A.^ I did.

The above testimony disposes of the denial of

defendants of the charge that control of the Gen-

eral Film Co. resides in the Patents Co. (Ans.

Pat. Co., fol. 196.)

H. N. Marvin testified as follows in regard to

the cancellations of licenses of rental exchanges by

the Patents Co., of which he was vice president

(VI, 3373) :

It was our custom not to grant licenses

nor to cancel them without consulting with

the manufacturers, and we usually gave heed

to their recommendations, and as a matter

of courtesy, after we had taken this act, it

seemed proper, in revoking it, that we should

consult with them and advise them of our

reasons for revoking it, and allow them to

express their views, if they had any.

There were a number of cases in which

we took action contrary to the opinions of

some of the manufacturers; whether we
acted contrary to the opinions of the ma-

jority or not, I would not say; I doubt if

we did.

(Testimony given in suit Greater New
York Film Rental Co, v. Biograph and Gen-

eral Film Companies, Sept. 9, 1913, and

Govt. Ex. 274, VI, 3370.)

Referring to tlie second cancellation of the

Greater New York Film Rental Co., after the nego-

tiations had ))een broken off for the sale of that
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!

1 -1 :\
I

conij);iii\' to t he ( Jcncral T^ilin ( 'o., M r. .M;ir\ in t(;sti-

fied in the same suit ( \\M\, UA. 1 ) :

My inipi'cssion is lliat I was advised thai

tlic n('i;()t iai iinis Inr the |)nrclias(' of ihc

pi'ojx'i'ty ol' the (Jrcatcr Xcw \nvk had been

brokcMi off, and tliat then I niyscH' raised

with the othci' dircctoi's the (jncstion of the

pro])ri('ty of scndini;- anotlior notice of can-

cellation, and lliey all aui'ced that it slionld

be sent.

(See t(vstiniony of Mr. William Fox, infra,

pp. 174-192.)

In view ot* the evidence it is impossible to com-

prehend the insistence of the defendants that the

Patents Co. and the manufacturers are distin^uisli-

able.' That the manufacturers had a say in tlie

licensing of the exchanges is expressly stated in

the bulletin of the Patents Co. dated December 4,

1909, sent out to the exchanges, in these words (I,

76, fol. 1) :

In every case the matter of licensing a new

exchange is decided on its merits l)y all the

manufacturers.

6. List of exchanges canceled.

Counsel for the defendants, at the request of Gov-

ernment counsel, produced a statement showing

the exchanges wdiose licenses had been canceled or

terminated by the Motion Picture Patents Co. up

to January, 1912. This list, printed below% con-

tains the names of 42 exchanges, scattered between

Boston and Los Angeles (1, 188-190) :
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Philadelphia Film Exchange, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Feb. 27, 1909.

Wm. H. Swanson Co., Chicago, 111., Feb. 27, 1909.

Wm. H. Swanson Co., Omaha, Nebr., Feb. 27,

1909.

Wm. H. Swanson, St. Louis Co., St. Louis, Mo.,

Feb. 27, 1909.

American Film Ex., Pittsburgh, Pa., Apr. 15,

1909.

20th Century Opt. Co., Kansas City, Mo., Mar.

20, 1909.

20th Century Opt. Co., Chicago, 111., Mar. 20,

1909.

Harry Davis, Buffalo, N. Y., Apr. 15, 1909.

Harry Davis, Philadelphia, Pa., Apr. 15, 1909.

Harry Davis, Pittsburgh, Pa., Apr. 15, 1909.

Schiller Film Ex., Chicago, 111., May 13, 1909.

American Film Ex., Memphis, Tenn., May 13,

1909.

Star Film Exchange, Chicago, 111., May 13, 1909.

U. S. Film Exchange, Chicago, 111., May 13,

1909.

Michigan Film & Supply Co., Detroit, Mich.,

Jun. 10, 1909.

Talking Machine Co., Rochester, N. Y., July 1,

1909.

Southern Film Ex., Cincinnati, Ohio-, Aug. 5,

1909.

Superior Film Sup. Co., Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 5,

1909.
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Soiit licrii 'J'alkiiij;' Machine (
'<>., 1 )allas, 'i'cx,, Oct.

14, 1909.

S. Nyc IJass., New Orleans, I.a., 7, \U]i).

Theater b'ihn Serx iee (\>., San h'raneise( »,
(
'al.,

Fei). 7, 1910.

Imperial I^'ihn I^x., New \'(»rk, N. ^^, \\)\\ 14,

1910.

Imperial Film Kx., Troy, X. Y., Api'. 14, 1910.

Tm])erial Film Ex., Washington, 1). (J., Apr. 14,

1910.

Miles Bros., Baltimore, Md., Apr. 14, 1910.

World Film Exchange, Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 8,

1910.

Mnllin Film Service; Watertovvn, N. Y., Feb. 1,

1909.

Pacific Coast F. Co., San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 1,

1909.

Eugene Cline & Co., Chicago, III, ^^[ar. 20, 1909.

Eugene Cline, Salt Lake City, Utah, Mar. 20,

1909.

^Miles Bros., Boston, Mass., Apr., 22, 1910.

Miles Bros., Ne\Y York, N. Y., Apr. 22, 1910.

Miles Bros., San Francisco, Cal., June 22, 1910.

Kay-Tee Film Ex., Los Angeles, Cal., July 19,

1910.^

O. T. Crawford Film Exchange Co., St. Louis,

Mo., July 19, 1910.

Western Film Ex., St. Louis, Mo., July 19, 1910.

Colorado Film Ex., Denever, Colo., Sept. 13,

1910.
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H. & H. Film Service, Chicago, 111., Oct. 11, 1910.

Western Film Ex., Joplin, Mo., Nov. 10, 1910.

Western Film Ex., Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 10,

1910.

Swaab Film Service, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 19,

1910.

Lake Shore Film & Supply Co., Cleveland, Ohio,

Feb. 15, 1911.

7. Theaters canceled.

Between August 18, 1909, and December 30, 1912,

the defendants, through the Patents Co., canceled

the licenses of 512 theaters located in 45 States of

the United States for the reason that those theaters

had exhibited unlicensed pictures. (Govt. Ex. 235,

II, 1243, fol. 2, not printed in the record.)

Between September 14, 1909, and November 26,

1912, the Patents Co. refused to grant licenses to

147 theaters located in 32 States. (Govt. Ex. 236,

II, 1243, fol. 3, not printed in record.)

Between August 18, 1909, and July 6, 1912, the

licenses of 62 theaters were canceled on account of

loaning or subrenting licensed motion pictures.

(Govt. Ex. 238, II, 1243, fol. 4, not printed in

record.)

Mr. Marvin testified on January 25, 1913, that

the rule prohibiting the use of unlicensed pictures

was being enforced at the time he testified. (I,

129, fol. 1.)

Government Exhibit 235 shows that defendants

through the Patents Co. canceled the licenses

—

that means, cut oK the supply of films—of the fol-
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lowing; nf t lic.-ilci

Au^nist 18, 1909, and Dec

fol. 2) :

Stiit«-. N<».

Ari/oiui .'i

Arkiinsas 4

(California 39

Colorado I'S

roiuu'ctleiit 8

Florida 3

(Jcorjria 2

Idaho 4

Illinois 23

ln«lianu 19

Iowa 13

Kansas 14

Kontucky 1

Lonisiana 4

Maine 1

Maryland 3

Massachusetts 4

Michigan 14

Minnesota 4

Mississippi 3

Missouri 13

Montana 4

in cacli Statr hctwccn

cinlHT :;(), 1911^ ( II, 124:5,

SI II I.'. No.

.Nebraska 4

N.'VMdM 3

.\<'Nv ll.inipshire 2

New Jersey

.Nrw Mexico 3

New York 107

North Carolina )

Ohio A't

Oklahoma 10

()re;ion 3

Pennsylvania 03

Rhode Island 1

South Corolina I

South Dakota 5

Texas 9

Utah 7

Vermont 3

Virginia 4

Washington 5

West Virginia 7

Wisconsin 10

Wyoming 2

They refused to suppl

number of theaters (Govt.

Stnto. No, I

Arizona 1

Arkansjis 1

California 9

Colorado 10

Connecticut 3

District of Columbia 2

Illinois 24

Indiana 13

Iowa 1

Kansas 3

Louisiana 2

Maine 1

Maryland 3

Massachusetts 1

Michigan 7

Minnesota

y fihus to the following

Ex. 236, II, 1243, fol. 3) :

state. No.

Mississippi 1

Missouri 1

Nebraska 1

New Jersey 5

New York 21

Ohio 12

Oklahoma 2

Oregon 3

Pennsylvania 7

South Carolina 1

South Dakota 1

Texas 2

Utah 1

West Virginia 3

Wisconsin 3

Wyoming 1
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8, Expansion of General Film Co. as shown by the

minutes of the meetings of directors.

Before the General Film Co. Avas organized an

estimate was made of the value of the business of

exchanges leasing licensed motion pictures. This

estimate amounted to $3,468,847. (See letter of

J. J. Kennedy, president, to William Pelzer, secre-

tary. General Film Co., dated Jan. 20, 1912, I, 251,

fol. 4, and I, 252, fol. 1, in which Kennedy states

that such an estimate was made and the figure

given arrived at.)

Shortly after the General Film Co. was incor-

porated its directors authorized that a total of

$3,468,800 in preferred stock and cash should be ex-

pended for all exchanges in the entire country.

(See minutes directors. General Film Co., Oct. 11,

1910, I, 266, fol. 4, where the payments authorized

for all exchanges in the entire country are stated to

be, stock $988,800, cash $2,480,000.)

In view of this evidence it would seem indis-

putable that the purpose of the organizers of the

General Fihn Co. was to form a monopoly of the

business of distributing the films of the 10 manu-

facturers and importers, but all the defendants in

their answers denied the existence of such intent.

Many of the defendants took the stand on their

own behalf, but after they had testified on direct

examination that when they organized the General

Film Co. they were not actuated by an intent \o
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a('(Hiii-(' these cxcli.-ini^'es, on cross-cxaiiiinat ioii

l)y ( MJNcriiniciit coiiiiscl in regard to the letter of

Kennedy, in wliieli he stated that an estimate had

he(Mi made hcd'ore the (Jeiieral ( 'o. was or<i;an-

ized, and in regard to the statement in the mimites

of the ('(^mpany that .fi>,4()S,S(H) had heen anthor-

ized to be exjx'iided for all the exchanges, nut one

of the defendants was abk' to recall that the

authorization had ever been given to ex])end that

amount nor to explain how the statement appeared

in the minutes. Although it w^as called to their

attention that the figure arrived at in the estimate,

$3,468,847, and the figure stated in the minutes,

$3,468,800, are practically identical, they were still

unable to give any explanation either of the esti-

mate or of the authorization. The following de-

fendants w^ere cross-examined on these points:

Dyer, III, 1672-1675, 1676.

Smith, III, 1741, 1743-1745, 1750-1752.

Blackton, IV, 2089-2090.

Berst, IV, 1962-1968.

Long, IV, 1921-1927, 1972-1978.

Kennedy, VI, 3213-3218, 3220-3225.

Lubin, VI, 3084-3088.

Spoor, VI, 3052-3058.

Messrs. ]\Iarvin and Pelzer w^re examined with

like result when called as w^itnesses by the peti-

tioner.

:\rarvin testified (I, 216, fol. 4, 217, fol. 1) :

Some esthnates had been made of the

probable value of the existing supply of film
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mth a vie^Y to determining the amount of

capital that might probably "altimately be

required if the General Film Co. did meet

with such a support on the part of the

exhibitors as would warrant the extension

Qf its business throughout the country. It

could not reasonably incorporate and start

its business without looking ahead to see

what might ultimately be required in the way
of capital to extend the business.

He subsequentl}^ testified (I, 250, fol. 3) that he

himself made the estimate, which was an estimate

of the probable value of the film in the possession

of the various rental exchanges throughout the

country. On page 254, fol. 3, he said

:

I made the estimate purposely to discover

the accurate amount of capital that would

be required in case the business should be so

acceptable to exhibitors that it would extend

all over the country.

Kennedy said on cross-examination that he and

one John Collier made up an estimate (VI, 3213,

fol. 4).

Marvin, I, 216-217, 250-251, 252-256; II, 1275.

Pelzer, I, 260, 263-264, 266-267, 268-270, 278-

280, 283, 328-329, 333, 547.

Mr. Berst gave this curious answer: It was not

the plan to get them ; it was the plan to be prepared

in case they wanted to come " (IV, 1967, fol. 1).
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All the al)<>\(' (Icf'ciKl.iiits (su|)i-;i, p. Ill)) arc

recorded in the iniinites as liaxiiiu" been present at

tlie meetings oi' dii'eetors, and also the rollowini;:

jMarvin, I, L>71, 273, 278, 281, 28(), 287, 289.

Kleiiie, I, 2()(), 271, 273, 278, 281, 287, 289.

]\Iari()iu 273, 281.

Melios, 1, 2G2, 273, 278, 281, 28(), 287, 289.

Rock, I, 273, 278, 281.

Sclio', I, 262, 271, 273, 278, 287, 289.

Scull, 1, 271, 273.

The General Film Co. acquired exchanges with

remarkable rapidity. Starting in business in

June, 1910, it acquired 10 exchanges in June, 6 in

July, 5 in August, 6 in September, 14 in October, 2

in November, and 14 in December, a total of 57 in 6

months. (Govt. Ex. 62, I, 190; defendant's Ex.

172, YI, 3200.)

9. List of exchanges purchased hij the General

Film Co.

Counsel for the defendants produced, at the re-

quest of counsel for the Government, a statement

showing the prices and dates of delivery of ex-

change equipment and stock of motion pictures and

merchandise bought by the General Film Co. This

list shows the exchanges acquired throughout the

United States and Canada. It gives the names of

68 exchanges, as follows (I, 190-199) :
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Actograpli Co., New York, X. Y.
;
Albany, N. Y.

June 27, 1910.

Amalgamated Film Exchange, Portland, Oreg.

;

Seattle, Wash. September 6, 1910.

American Film Service, Chicago, 111. Septem-

ber 6, 1910.

American Yitagraph Co., New York, N. Y. Au-

gust 15, 1910.

Birmingham Film Supply Co., Birmingham,

Ala. September 19, 1910.

Buffalo Fihn Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y. July 5,

1910.

Charles A. Calehuff, Philadelphia, Pa. June 27,

1910.

James B. Clark and Richard A. Rowland, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. October 31, 1910.

William Henry Clune, Los Angeles, Cal. March

27, 1911.

The Denver Film Exchange Corporation, Den-

ver, Colo. August 29, 1910.

Duquesne Amusement Supply Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa. October 31, 1910.

Electric Theatre Supply Co. (Inc.), Philadelphia,

Pa. June 27, 1910.

Ernest Albert Fenton, Montreal, Quebec; St.

John, New Brunswick
;
Toronto, Ontario ; Winni-

peg, Manitoba; Vancouver, B. C. December 12,

1910.

Florence Film Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. Oc-

tober 10, 1910.
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The II. Lichcr < "«)., I ii(liaiia|)<)lis, Iiid. August

21, n)ii.

Si('i;iiiun(l Luhiii, I Miila(l(*Ii)Iiia, \*:\. .luiic (>,

1910.

The Mauiietir 1^'ihn Sei-x'icc Co., Ciiiciimat i, ( )hi<>.

DenMiihci- f), 1910.

Jacob Willis Melchior, rolnmhus, Ohio. Dpcom-

ber 5, 1910.

Motion Pietinv Sn]i])ly Co., Rochostcr, \. V.

July 5, 1910.

Moring Picture Service Co., of Syracuse, Roch-

ester, X. Y. July 5, 1910.

Howard Moving Picture Co., Boston, Mass.

June 13, 1910.

Imported Film & Supply Co. (Ltd.), Xew Or-

leans, La. December 12, 1910.

The Kent Film Service Co., Toledo, Ohio. Janu-

aiy 3, 1911.

George Kleine, Xassau Building, Denver, Colo.

August 29, 1910.

George Kleine, Xew York, X. Y. June 6, 1910.

George Kleine, Boston, Mass. June 13, 1910.

George Kleine, St. John, Xew Bnms\vick; Mon-

treal, Quebec; Toronto, Ontario; Winnipeg, Mani-

toba ; ^'ancouver, B. C. December 12, 1910.

George Kleine, Chicago, 111. June 6, 1910.

Louie ]\[itchell. Little Rock, Ark., ^lemphis,

Tenn. August 29, 1910.
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Monarch Film Exchange Co., Oklahoma City,

Okla. October 3, 1910.

The Montana Film Exchange Co., Butte, Mont.

June 26, 1911.

Fayette T. Moore, Washington, D. C. December

27, 1910.

The National-Vaudette Fihn Co., Detroit, Mich.

November 21, 1910.

Adolph Roth, Helen G. Jacobs, and Abraham C.

Springer, San Francisco, Cal. May 29, 1911.

Pearce & Scheck, Inc., Baltimore, Md. October

3, 1910.

Peoples Film Exchange, New York, N. Y.

April 10, 1911.

Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co., Rochester,

N. Y. July 5, 1910.

Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa.
;
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

;
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Des

Moines, Iowa
;
Omaha, Nebr. October 31, 1910.

Progressive Motion Picture Co., Ogden, Utah.

October 10, 1910.

The Spokane Film Exchange Co., Spokane,

Wash. June 26, 1911.

Geo. K. Spoor Co., Chicago, 111. October 31,

1910.

Thomas L. Tally, Los Angeles, Cal. March 6,

1911.

Theater Film Service Co., Chicago, 111. June 27,

1910.

Theater Film Supply Co., Birmingham, Ala.

September 6, 1910.
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I'liriK r cV: h.'ilmkcn, San h'raiicisco, (/ul. Scp-

IcinlMT I, 1.

The I'liilcd I^'ilni lv\chan<;(' Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Se])t('inl)('r 1910.

(1iarl(\s 1^'.. \'an I )uz('e, Minneapolis, Minn. No-

vember 20, 1911.

P(M('i\al Tj. Waters, New York, N. Y. October

3, 1910.

Alfred Weiss Film Exchange, New York, N. Y.

July 5, 1910.

J. ]). Wheelan Film Co., Dallas, Tex. August

7, 1911.

Yale Film Exchange Co., Kansas City, Mo.

October 3, 1910.

S. Nye Bass Film Exchange, New Orleans, La.

November 21, 1910.

Calumet Film Exchange, Chicago, 111. July 25,

1910.

Profits of the General Film Co.

The General Film Co. made enormous profits

from the start. The total cost of the 68 exchanges

acquired by it in the United States and Canada,

between June 6, 1910, and November 20, 1911

(Govt. Ex. 62, I, 190), w^as $3,076,287.44, of which

$794,800 was preferred stock and the balance cash

and deferred pajanents. Defts Ex. 172, VT, 3200.

)

Its treasurer, Mr. William Pelzer, testified, January

22, 1913 (I, 330), that the company had paid the ex-

changes up to that time about $1,200,000 in cash
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and that about $900,000 of the deferred payments

remained unpaid. He said that the company had

never had to borrow, but that the payments ivere

made out of earnings. (I, 332, fol. 2.) He also

expected to pay the other $900,000 out of earnings

without having to borrow any money.

The General Film Co. made net profits for the

year 1911 amounting to $1,118,226.42. (I, 331, fol.

4.) This figure does not include the amounts paid

out of earnings to the exchanges for the properties

acquired. (I, 331, fol. 4.) In the years 1910, 1911,

and 1912 the company paid 7 per cent dividends on

preferred stock and 12 per cent on common stock.

(I, 327, fol. 1.) The undivided net profits each

year are credited to the manufacturers after the

payment of the dividends on the preferred stock

and common stock. For the year 1911 $1,055,599.98

was so credited to the manufacturers in addition to

the regular dividends of 7 and 12 per cent on the

preferred and common stocks, respectively. (Go^i;.

Ex. 131, 1, 548.)

Govt. Ex. 132 (I, 549) shows the number of feet

of film manufactured by each of the manufacturers

in 1910 and 1911.
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10. fJ.ti racls from tnuniics of hk ( fiin/s of I Ik hoard

of (/ir<clors of (rcucnif Fi/nt Co.

These cxlracts tlic rapid cxpaiisioii of llie

business; lliey runiisli (m )iicliisi\'(' cxidciicc ol' an

intent to monopolize.

(Oct. 11, ii)i(), I, 'j(;(*)--L>(')7.)

Present, ^Messrs. Kennedy, Berst, Dyei*, Kleine,

Lome, Tiiibin, S(dii;\ Sniitli, S])oor. and IN'lzer, sec-

retary

.

Mr. Kennedy reported on ])elialf of the executive

committee tliat the company had purchased 39 ex-

changes, and made the followino- (h^ailed re])oii: of

conditions as of Octo])er K), 1910:^

Number of licensed exchan<>:es in entire country,

inchiding Yale Co., of St. Louis, 59.

Owned l)y General Film Co., 39.

Not owned by General Film Co., 20.

Percenta2;e of exchanges owned by General Film

Co., 66 per cent.

Percentage of business of entire country con-

trolled by General Film Co., based on reels, 71 per

cent.

Payments authorized for exchanges owned Oct.
10

Prices—actual—including interest amounting
to $90,500

Saving
,

Combined saving.

Total payments authorized for all exchanges in
entire country

Price of exchanges owned on Oct. 10, including
interest

Available for further purchases
Estimated maximum value of exchanges not
owned by company Oct. 10

Total saving.

stock.

$591, 400

535, 900

55,500

Cash.

$1,483,200

1, 369. 600

988, 800

535, 900

452, 900

212, 600

240, 300

113.600
169, 100

2, 480, 000

1,369,000

1.111,000

532, 300

578, 700

' The company started business in June, 1910.
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For the information of the board, Mr. Kennedy
reviewed the form of contract and bills of sale

which had been prepared for execution by ex-

changes purchased by this company, and pointed

out the large amount of work and time required to

secure the necessary detailed information to com-

plete these papers, and which accounted for the

delay in closing contracts.

The business situation in Canada was discussed,

and it was proposed that the exchanges owned by
George Kleine at St. John, N. S., Montreal, To-

ronto, Winnipeg, and Vancouver, B. C, and by
P. L. Waters, in the same cities, be purchased on

the same basis as exchanges in the United States

were purchased. Mr. Kleine being present, was
invited to state the price at which he would sell out,

and retired from the meeting while the proposition

was under discussion. After a full discussion Mr.

Kleine was recalled and the following proposition

to purchase his five Canadian exchanges was made
and accepted by him

:

The company to take over the exchanges on the

same basis and conditions as United States ex-

changes were acquired and to pay $36,800 in pre-

ferred stock of this company and $73,900 in de-

ferred money pajments, the purchase being con-

ditioned upon the licensed manufacturers having

agreements with Mr. Kleine for exclusive handling

of film, continuing the agreements with this com-

pany; payments in monc^y to be made in install-

ments the same as in United States purchases, and

this company to assume last week film bills and

pay for salable merchandise.
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(Doc. Ituo, I, '27:\ L>7L)

I'rcsciit : Messrs. Kennedy, IJeist, Dyer, Kleine,

Loii^, Liibiii, Selii^, Spool*, .ind INdzer, sooretarv.

Also ^[ossrs. r>l;iektoii, M;ii'ion, M;ii-\in, Paul

Melies, l?oek, Scull, and Sinii^iii.

All the directors ])resent a<z;reed to liold the rneet-

ini;- at SO Fifth Avenue instead of 10 Fifth Avenue,

and the meeting was called to order and held at

80 Fifth Aveinie/

Mr. Kennedy reported that since the last meet-

ing- neo'otiations for the pnrchase of the following

exchanges were closed and the business of said ex-

changes acquired ])y this company: S. Nye Bass,

New Orleans, La.; Imported Film & Supply Co.,

New Orleans, La. ; ^Fagnetic Film Service Co., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio; Moore's Film Fxchancre, Washing-
ton, D. C. ; and Ohio Film Service, Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. Kennedy also made the following report of

the extent of the company's business:

Percentage of business of the country based on reels

released during the week ending Sept. 17, 1910,

assuming that none of the business of exchanges

which discontinued as licensed exchanges was ob-

tained by General Fihn Co 78.3

Total number of licensed exchanges when General

Film Co. commenced business 69

New exchange at St. Louis 1 70

Exchanges operated by General Film Co 46

Exchanges licenses canceled 9

Not operated by General Film Co 15 70

Percentages of licensed exchanges operated hy Gen-

eral Film Co 75.4

'so Fifth Avenue was the ofi3ce of the Patents Co.. at which this

meeting was held.
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(Jan. 16, 1911, at 80 Fifth Ave., I, 278-279.)

Mr. Kennedy reported that since the last meeting

negotiations for the purchase of Kent Fihn Ex-
change were closed and the business of that ex-

change acquired by this company.
Mr. Kennedy also made the following report of

the company's obligations arising out of the pur-

chase of exchanges:

Approximate summary of prices, interest, and
7 per cent stock included in contracts under which
exchanges owned on January 14, 1911, by General

Film Co. were bought. (This summary does not in-

clude amount of last week's film bill, nor merchan-
dise.)

Interest.
7 per cent

stock.

Original estimate of value of exchanges
not bought, but still licensed

$1,600, 300

351, 300

$100, 853 $646, 200

140, 100

1, 951, 600 100, 853 786, 300

Approximate average annual charges at present,

January 14, 1911.

Installments on account exchanges bought $318, 500

Average annual interest 23, 400

Seven per cent dividend on $646,200 preferred stock 45, 234

387, 134

In view of the foregoing report the directors re-

commended that the capital stock be reduced to

$1,000,000, comprising $800,000 preferred and

$200,000 common (I, 279). This change was ae-

complislied shortly afterwards.
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I

Mill-, i;;, r.>ll,a( m» iMl'th Anc. I.'JRI 284.]

Thv clinii'inaii reported on hcliaH' of t lie executive

coinmittee tliat since the Inst meetiui;* of the hoard

of dii'eetors ]iet;'ot iat ions I'or the i)iirehase (d* tlie

followiiii;' e.\ehanLi,'es were closed:

Tally's Film Kxclunmc Los Aiijiolcs,

Cash ill (Icfcrn'd payiin'iits $30, (MX!. f>0

rii'fcnvd stock 14,(X)(). ()0

44, 000. 00

CMiiuo Film l^xcli;mi:(>. Los Aiiiri'los, Cal.

:

Cash ill (lofornsl paymonts 40, 000. 00

Preforretl stock 20, OCJO. 00

GO, 000. 00

The followiiii;- statement of licensed exchanges in

the United States was submitted for the infomia-

tion of the board

:

ilARCH 13, 1911.

Total number of licensed exchanges when Gen-

eral Film Co. commenced business, June 6, 1910, 69,

Number of exchange licenses canceled since June

6, 1910, 11.

Total exchanges whose licenses were not can-

celed, 58.

Number of licensed exchanges purchased by
General Film Co. before March 13, 1911, 48.

Number of unlicensed exchanges purchased, 1.

Number of exchanges established by General

Film Co., 3.

Number of exchanges purchased and exchanges

established, 52.

Number of exchanges consolidated by company
with other exchanges that it owns, 12.

64717—14 12
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Number of exchanges operated by company, 39.

Nmnber of exchanges that have been purchased

by company, but which have not been delivered to

it on March 13, 1911 (Chme Fihn Exchange), 1.

Percentage of licensed exchanges purchased and
exchanges established by company, not including

new exchange in Chicago, and not including one

unlicensed exchange that it purchased, 834 per

cent.

Licensed exchanges not purchased by company:
Greater New York Fihn Rental Co., New York

City.

H. Lieber Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Montana Film Exchange, Butte, Mont.

Novelty Moving Picture Co., San Francisco, Cal.

People's Film Exchange, New York City.

Spokane Film Exchange, Spokane, Wash.
Turner & Dahnken, San Francisco, Cal.

Twin City Calcium & Stereopticon Co., Minne-

apolis, Minn.

J. D. Wheelan Film Co., Houston, Tex.

J. D. Wheelan Film Co., Dallas, Tex.

Total, 10.

•K- -Jf 4f -Jf *

On motion, duly seconded, the following resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted:

''Resolved, That the officers of the company be,

and they hereby are, authorized and directed to

pay out of the accrued ])rofits for tlie calendar year

1910 the followng dividends to stockholders of

record on March 15, 1911:

^'A dividend of 7 per cent for the calendar year

1910 on the preferred stock issued for cash and on



I'.MM Mil.

nut liori/.cd issues I'or
| \ incuts on account of

j)i'(>pcrt y I
)U rcliasci's.

''A dividend (d* ll^ |)er cent for the calendai* year

1910 on the coinnion stock issued ; and

*' I )i\i(lend notes to niaiiuracturers I'oi' the i-e-

niainiiiii,- undi\ i(h'(l j)rolits."

(Apr. is, I'Jll, at so Filth Avcniic, I, -JsT.)

Ml*. Kennedy iiKuh^ a u'cneral report on the busi-

ness of the company since the hist meeting.

On behalf of the executive connnittee. Mi'. Ken-
nedy reported that the ^Litcliell Fihn Kxeliani^e,

whose bnsiness was purchased by this company,
had been paid the full amount of the casli portion

of the purchase price, and, on motion, duly sec-

onded, the action of the executive connnittee was
approved.

[Aug. 1011, at 200 Fifth Avenue, I, 289-290.]

Mr. Kennedy made a general report on the busi-

ness of the company since the directors' meeting

held in the month of ^lay, and also reported the

purchase of the J. D. AYheelan Film Exchange,

Dallas, Tex., and the H. Lieber Co., Indianapolis,

Ind. He also stated that negotiations for the

Turner & Dahnken Excliange, San Francisco, Cal.,

were closed, and that the proprietors had agreed to

sell their business to this company.
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Part IX.

ACTS OF OPPRESSION.

1. Testimony of rental-exchange 7nen whose licenses

were canceled.

The Government summoned a large nimiber of

rental-exchange men from different parts of the

country to prove the arbitrary manner in which

the defendants cut off the supply of films. The

following so testified

:

Acton R. Boone, Birmingham, Ala., II,

1205.

A. J. Clapham, San Francisco, 1028.

William Devery, New York, 832.

J. M. Ensor, Denver, Colo., 1126.

William Fox, New York, 658.

J. C. Graham, St. Louis, 1226.

Joseph Hopp, Chicago, 1058.

Louis Karson, Philadelphia, 1093.

Emanuel Mandelbaum, Cleveland, 1139.

Herbert Miles, New York, 1218.

Lewis M. Swaab, Philadelphia, 800.

William H. Swanson, Chicago, I, 293, II,

647.

Alfred Weiss, New York, IV, 2329.

Fred C. Aiken, Chicago, VI, 3364.

We summarize at some length their testimony in

order to emyjliasize the oppressive character of the

combination.

A.

ACTON R. BOONE, of the Theater Film Supply

Co. and Birmingham Film Sup])ly Co., companies

licensed by the Patents Co., at Birmingham, Ala.



(II, 110'") el s('(|.) Tlicsc ('((iiiji.'iiiics (list i'il)iit('(l i

films to ('.\liil)ilni-s in the St;itcs of \' i i-i4i iii.'i. North

and South ( \i i-ol ina, ( icoi'^ia, Moi-ida, Alahaina,

^lississippi, and 'rcnncsscc. (11,1 inf), I'ol. \.) ]

111 August, 11)10, the (Jciicral r'ihil ( 'o. hon^lit a

competing oxcliaiiji^c, the Mitchell ( 'o., <d' Memphis,

Teiiii. (II, I'ol. 2 ), and the competition iiuniedi-

ately became very severe. The former owner of the

^Mitchell Co., made maiia<;'er ])v the (reiieral Film

Co.,

went over our territory and cut prices in

many cases as much as fifty per cent of wiiat

we were receiving from those customers, Avith

the result that Ave lost those customers to

» the General Film Co., and our rentals from

the territory covered by him Avere at once

reduced very materially. Eventually the

rentals, tlie reduction in those rentals, by

cutting' the price, brought us down to about

the actual cost of operating the exchange

and buying of films ; in other words, we were

close to a losing basis. ( TI, 1206, fol. 4 ;
1207,

fol. 1.)

Boone then went to Xew York to see if he could

sell his business. (II, 1207, fol. 1.) There he met

Kennedy and sold out to the General Film Co.
,

(II, 1208, fol. 4.)

As to the reason for the sale the witness said : ;

During my trip to New York I was con-

stantly in telegraphic communication with

the office, advising me about how much busi-

ness we lost daily to ^litchell, and I knew
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that we were getting very close to a losing

basis, and unless we sold to the General Film
Co. we would be ruined by the competition

set up by Mitchell. (II, 1212, fol. 3.)

A. J. CLAPHAM, principal owner and manager of

Theater Film Service Co., San Francisco, which

had a license from the inception of Patents Co.

(II, 1028, fol. 3.) In February, 1910, each of the

licensed manufacturers was shipping films to this

company, whose gross receipts were $1,600 a week.

Questioned about what occurred in connection with

the supplying of films in February, 1910, he said

(II, 1029-1030)

:

About February 10 or 12, I believe, the

films stopped coming in. I had been getting

them right along, every morning. They
stopped coming in, and I went over to the

express company to find out if there were any

there, and the agent of the express company
told me he had several wires from the manu-

facturers authorizing or directing him not to

deliver these films to me, but to return them
at once; and I then Avired to the different

manufacturers, and could not get any an-

swer, and I also wired the Patents Co., and

couldn't get any answer, and then I got on

the train and started for New York. * * *

I hung around hei*e aboTit two days, and then

I finally saw Mr. Scull and Mr. Marvin at

the office, and I believe that Mr. Kennedy
was present also.

Q. State whether or not any reason was

assigned for the cancellation of your license.
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A. Well, they didn't uixc me ;in\ I'c'ison

\\ li;it('\ ('i' (low n 1 here. They ln'oii^lit up oih'

or two iii.'il 1 ci's down there tli;it I did not

think h.-id .-my he;irin^' on the snhjeet wliat-

('\'er.

X- * * * »

i}. Had you paid youi* hills ))roinptly at

the time or uj) to the date when tlui liliiis

stopp(Hl ('oiniiit;' I

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, wliat effect, if any, did tliis can-

cellation of your license have upon your busi-

ness in San Francisco ?

A. Practically ruined the business, be-

cause my customers kept dropping off, one

after another, when I could not give them

, films.

Over a year later the witness tried to start in

business in New York (IF, 1030, fol. 2), but the

licensed manufacturers seized in a replevin action

45 reels of film.

Many of these reels seized were older than

the history of the Patents Co., and made
years before the Patents Co. was thought of.

(Clapham, II, 1031, fol. 1.)

Some of them had been purchased outright.

They were seized on ])lanket replevins. The men

looked over the films and filled in tlie names of the

films in the office as they took them. (Clapham,

II, 1031, fol. 4.) Durant Church, an attorney of

the Patents Co., had charge of the suits. (II, 1030,

fol. 4.)
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The witness, who met Church on several occa-

sions (II, 1031, fol. 2), testified (II, 1032, fol. 1) :

Q. Now, what, if an}i:hing, did Mr. Church
say at any time that you had a conversation

with him in relation to the bringing of the

replevin suits by the licensed manufacturers

or by the Motion Picture Patents Co. ?

A. Well, the gist of his conversation was
that these things were being brought mostly

to scare the people engaged in the business

around through the country. ^ * * j

recollect one particular remark that he made,

and that was that the Motion Picture Pat-

ents Co. figured that they won out even if

they lost a suit on account of the publicity

that they got through the suit; that the

bringing of the suit was heralded broadcast,

but that the termination of them—that they

never knew what happened.
^ -jf * *

Q. State whether or not Mr. Church said

anything about the source of the funds

which were being used to bring these suits.

A. I believe I remarked about it costing

them an awful lot of money to keep this liti-

gation up, and the remark was made by him

that the exhibitors were paying for it.

Q. Now, this Mr. Church was ]\[r. Durant

Church, wlio was present in the court room

yesterday ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At thes(^ liearings?

A. Yes, sir.
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(j). AikI siltiiiLi ;ili»i]L;si(l<- of tin- (IctViid-

.•1 Ills' (MM! use I llCl'c

A. ^^'s, sir; I know the Lccnl l('iii;ni very

well.

rriiis testimony stands iincnnt radictcd : I)ni-;m1

Cliurcli, altli()ii<;-li in the employ (d* (hd'ciidaiits, was

not made a witness to deny the eon\'ersat ion. i

On eross-exannnation eonnsel Tor dcd'endants

pnt in sonK^ of tlie lettei's hetwTon the Patents Co.

and Clapliam wlneJi emphasize the arl)itrary char-

acter of defendants' condnct. Under date of Feb-

rnary 4, 1910, they denied tlie viij^ht of Clapham

to sell the tilms which he liad bonght ontright be-

fore the Patents Co. was organized ; that is, before

thejeasing system was inangnrated. (Clapham, IT,

1044, fols. 2-4.) On Febrnary 8th they canceled his

license before he had received their letter of the

4th in which they had demanded a prompt answer.

(II, 1047, fol. 2.)

WILLIAM DEVERY, 12 years in the motion-pic-

tnre bnsiness in New York City as an exhibitor and

exchange man. (II, 832, fol. 4.) In :\rarch, 1908,

his bnsiness was incorporated as the Imperial Film

Exchange with its principal office in Xew Y^ork

City and branch offices in Washington, D. C, and

Troy, N. Y. (II, 833, fol. 1), having respectively

100, 40, and 65 cnstomers (II, 834, fol. 2).

The business in tihns is the most important part

of the rental exchange business. (II, 833, fol. 2.)
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In 1909 there was not any adequate supply of films

in the United States outside of the source of supply

from the so-called licensed manufacturers. (II,

834, fol. 1.) In the spring of 1910 the Imperial

Film Exchange was doing the largest business in

New York City—close to $6,000 a week. (II, 834,

fol. 3.)

The witness first heard in February, 1910, that

the manufacturers were going to start a rental ex-

change business under the name of (general Film

Co. (II, 835, fol. 2.)

The license of the Imperial Film Exchange was

canceled April 15, 1910 (II, 837, fol. 2), although

up to that time the company, to the best of its abil-

ity, had lived up to the requirements of the exchange

license agreement at all of its offices (II, 835,

fol. 3). The company was not offered any oppor-

tunity for a hearing on the question whether or

not it had violated any of the terms of its exchange

agreement with the Patents Co. (II, 855, fols. 1,

2.) The cancellation became effective at once and

applied also to the branch offices in Washington

and Troy. (II, 837, fol. 2.) Every exchange in

New York was notified of the cancellation, and each

of them given a list of all the customers on the books

of the Imperial Exchange. (II, 837, fol. 3.) The

witness said (II, 839, fol. 2) :

I know that the Patents Co. sent around

agents to every customer we had, telling them

that our license was canceled and that we
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w ('!•(' IiojM'Icssly hiiiiki iipt ; 1 li.it \\ ;is the stjlto-

iiiciil they m;i<l(' to scNcrnl ot* the ex-

hibitors; that we iicN'ci' wouhl he ahh* to re-

sume business a.<;"aiii ; and that t he best tiling

that they eonhl do wouhl be to ^et service

from some other exchange.

A few days hiter three of tlie lieensed mamifac-

turei's ma(h' an application to ])Ut the Im[)erial

into involuntary bankruptcy, and on April 26 a

receiver took charge. (II, 838, fol. 2.) At the

hearing after thv manufacturers liad put in their

evidence the referee dismissed the case without re-

quiring any testimony from the Imperial Exchange,

and on appeal his decision was affirmed. AVhen the

recoiver got out after remaining in possession tw^o

months there was practically no business left on the

books, for in the rental exchange business it is abso-

lutely necessary that the rental exchange have a

constant and steady supply of films to furnish to its

exliibitors. (II, 838, fols. 2-4.) The report of the

referee in bankruptcy, dated May 5, 1910, and the

order of Judge Hough approving the report of the

special master, appear in the record. (II, 841-

855.)

J. M. ENSOR, owner of the Colorado Fihn Ex-

change, Denver, Colo., in which city there were two

other exchanges in 1909 and 1910. (II, 1126, fol.

4.) In the spring of the latter year the General

Film Co. bought them both and consolidated them,

continuing the business in the name of the General
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Film Co. (II, 1127, fol. 2.) Some time after-

wards Ensor received a wire or letter from J. J.

Kennedy, president of the General Film Co., sum-

moning him to New York. He described his visit

as follows (II, 1127 (fol. 4) -1129) :

Well, I put up at a hotel, and Kennedy
phoned to me what time he wanted me to

come down to the Edison Building; I think

it is at 10 Fifth Avenue, if I ain 't mistaken

;

and then he phoned me it would be a little

later, and so I went down, and he was not

quite ready, and I went into a room where

there was a big table, and there was an army
of them sitting around it, and, of course, I

met them
;
they introduced me to all of them

around; and finally I got tired of waiting,

and I said, " What's the reason some of you

sitting here, you fellows, can't open up and

tell me what that offer is? " and none of

them opened up, and Kennedy came in after

a while and sat down, and the first thing he

said was, '

' Now, Ensor, I want you to know,

by God, that I am a bad man," and he said,

" Whenever I make an offer or proposition

one time," he said, " I won't be responsible

for the outcome if it ain't accepted." That

is about as near the words as I can remem-

ber. W(»ll, I discussed about whether we

would sell out or not, and I told him I had

just begun to make some money out there,

and that I didn't want to sell if I could help

it, but I kn(nv that they had the advantage

of us, w(^ had to get our supply from them;

and finally \w made us the offer, or I asked
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him to jxit il (low II in I)1;m'1>: .-hkI white, aii<l lir

sh(>\('(l iiic ;i piece ot* jtajxT and sai<l, No/'

for nie to j)nt it (h>\\n niyself; and he said he

woidd ixwr us 1 4,(>(H) cash in li\'e years'

time in IM) payments at ') per cent in-

terest and $(>,')()() in 7 per cent pi'eferred

stock. * * *

I tohl liim it was a corporation, and T only

owned a part of it; that I couldn't accept it.

It was the intention for me to take tliis offer

back to my people. * * * I told liim I

liad al)()Ut ever\i:hing I had tied up in there,

and some of the other people who liad some
stock wTre ".'(^ttini^: scared for fear they were

goini>: to cancel them, and would I be safe in

buying some more stock or not, and asked for

' him to come clean with me and tell me the

truth, so I would kno\v how it was, and he

said, Go ahead; not any danger; as long

as you do right we will not cancel you; "

and I went back and bought a lot more stock

and then got throwed in the neck.

Q. Well, the Colorado Fihn Exchange did

not sell out to the General Film Co.

A. No, sir
;
they sold them out.

Mr. KixGSLEY. Objected to as not respon-

sive ; I move to strike it out.

By Mr. Grosvexor:

Q. Then thereafter, through the sununer

of 1910, did you and the Colorado Film Ex-

change endeavor to live up to the terms and
conditions of the license with the Patents

Co.?

Mr. KiXGSLEY. Question objected to as

calling for the conclusion of the witness.
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The Witness. AVe regarded our contract

like the pupil of my eve, because I knew if

we gave them the least show in the world,

that we would get the hooks throwed into us.

That is the way I felt all the time, and I was
as careful about everything as I could be.

(Ensor, II, 1127-1129.^)

September 14, 1910, his license was canceled by

wire (II, 1129, fol. 4, 1130), and the next day the

Denver branch of the General Film Co. notified all

exhibitors who had been receiving service from the

Colorado Film Exchange that they would " in the

future be taken care of by the Denver branch of

the General Film Co." (II, 1131, fol. 3). Ensor

had been doing about $3,000 of good business a

week ; his customers were in Colorado, Texas, New
Mexico, and Wyoming. (II, 1134, fol. 4.) Speak-

ing of the effect of the cancellation on his business

he said (II, 1134, fol. 1) : Why, it just took it away

from us, just took the business right away from us.''

Ensor now lives in Little Rock, Ark. (II, 1135,

fol. 2.)

WILLIAM FOX, president of Greater New York

Film Rental Co., New York City, established in

1906, becoming a licensed exchange in 1909. (II,

659, fol. 1.) ]Mr. Fox was present at the meeting

in January, 1909, at the Hotel Imperial, New York,

at which the exchange license agreement was read

by MacDonald. He protested against the terms of

the agreement, but without avail. (II, 660.) The
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(MHiiinitlcc ;i|)|)()iiitr(l l)y the rcnt.-il rxcli.Mii^c m<-n to

iiit('i"\ the mnmi fact iii'ci's r('|)(»rt('(l h.-ick that

tlicy would ninkc iio clinii^-c ; \\\-a\ the ;iur('riii(*nt

would to !)(' sii^ncd cxacl I y as it was di'awn.

(II, r«»I. o.) At tliat lime tlidv was iio ade-

quate source of supply of lilni outside tlic uiaiiufac-

turers wlio liad takcu liccuscs t'roui the I^atcuts Co.

(II, ()()r), fol. 2.)

In 1909 there were ei^lit oi* inne exelianges in

New York City. (II, (ilif), lol. :].) The fJcneral

Film Co. entered the ])usiness about April or May,

1910. (II, 665, fol. 4.) By the fall of 1911, of the

eight or nine licensed rental exchanges which had

been doing business in New York, the Greater New
York Film Rental Co. was the only one left. (II,

666, fol. 1.)

In the latter part of September, 1911, the witness

was called to the telephone by Mr. P. L. Waters,

general manager of the General Film Co., and was

asked to call and see him, which he did. Fox thus

describes the interview (II, 667, 668, 669, 670, 671,

672):

He said, Fox, my object in sending for

you is to tell you that in my opinion this

would be the very best time for you to sell

your plant to the General Film Co., as you
are no doubt aware that we have all of the

business now." I said, AVaters, I do not

want to sell my business. I am getting along

all right. My plant is earning from $60,000

to $75,000 a year, and I would rather not
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sell." Well," he said, " Fox, you Imow
that I have always been friendly with you,

and I am willing to give you my best advice

and then you can do as you think best."

He said, ^' You know, you have stayed in

business a good long time. Everybody else

is out and you are still in; and if I were

you, at this time, I would sell out and be done

with it." I said, Waters, look here, I no

more want to sell this business than fly

off the roof. A plant that earns from $60,000

to $75,000 a year and goes along without

much bother and without much trouble and
without much risk is worth an}^diere from
$600,000 to $750,000 on a 10 per cent basis.

1 don't suppose your General Film Co. is

going to pay that kind of a price, and with-

out that kind of a price I don 't want to sell.
'

'

He said, Fox, now, if you don't offer your

plant to-day you might not get another

chance. Now, if I were you—that is all I

can say to you. I am not going to talk any
plainer. You can understand what I mean.

Now, don't press me, and don't walk out and

later say that I did not try to treat you fair.

I can not talk any plainer than I am to you

now. I would advise you to sell, and I don't

mind telling you if you don't sell now, you

shall not have another chance to sell." I

said, ^*Now, Waters, let us see just what you

mean by that. Am I to infer that if I do not

sell my business to the General Film Co.

that you are going to cancel my license and

that I am going to be put out of business as

you have done to a good many others?
"
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Well," he said, "
I did imt say thai. All I

can tell yoii is 1 hat you nii^'lil to sell." *

I said," I don't want to he drixcn out (d' husi-

iicss and 1 don't want to lose my husincss.

T^nt it* I have li'ot to soil and you say I have

i;-ot no alt('rnati\ (' at all—T suppose I have

got to sell. That is all." " N(>\v," he said,

soil, you arc ,<;-('ttin<; sonic sense/' 1 said,

I have been infoiined by other people

whose plants you have purchased about what

you are paying, and in my opinion they are

ridiculously low figures for a plant—for the

money that some of them were earning.

Now, T would not want to let go at all, even

under this pressure, without I got at least

$150,000." ^^Now," he said, ^^you are all

f right, you are traveling on the right road

there; you are a little bit ofl the figures, but

as long as you realize it to-day—and now is

the time—why, on the question of price, I

will call in the big chief." He said, " That

is Mr. J. J. Kennedy. You know that he is

an officer in the General Film Co., he is an

officer in the Moving Picture Patents Co.,

he is an officer in the Biograph Co., he is a

leading spirit in this entire thing, and this is

a part of his brain; this is his ' child,' as he

calls it, and I will let him talk to you and see

how much he wants to pay for it." And he

called the big chief in.

* 4t * * *

^Ir. Kennedy entered into the room where

I was sitting with Mr. AYaters, and .Mr. Ken-
nedy said, am pleased to see you in our

64717—14 13
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office ; what is it I can do for you ? " Well, '

'

I said, Mr. Kennedy, there is not much you
can do for me, except to give me your assur-

ance that you are not going to cancel the

license of the Greater New York Film
Eental Co." And he said, '^Do you realize

that you are now in the office of the General

Film Co., and I speak now in the capacity

as an officer of the General Film Co., and
you know that the General Film Co. does not

control the issuance nor the canceling of

licenses, that that is controlled by the Motion
Pic'ture Patents Co., and we can not either

issue or cancel a license, nor do we intend

to do anything of that kind." I said, If

that is how you feel about it, and you say

you are not going to take my license away,

why, everything is all right, and we are

hunky dorum. I will go along." Waters
said, Mr. Kenned}^ I had quite a talk with

Fox, and I think he understands his posi-

tion pretty well." And the price that I

asked of Waters was discTissed. Mr. Ken-

nedy said that I was awa}^ off on the price.

Mr. Kennedy said, We are not buying

exchanges that way ; we are buying them sys-

tematically. When we went into the Gen-

eral Film Co. w(^ laid out a schedule of how
much we were going to pay every one of

these exchanges, and we have religiously

lived up to the schcnlule and paid exactly

what the schedule called for and as we
planned and map])ed it out when we first

started out with this concern, and we won't

be able to do any more for you, because if
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we (lid, we would li.ixc ;i lot ot* discontented

riKMi throiiLclioiit the eoiintry. We assured

tliem that we wei-e u'oinu" to li\(' up to sched-

ule and i>ay everybody in accordance with

the sclicdule, and we will do the same l)y you

as was done hy e\'ei*\l)ody else. That is fair

and s(|uare, and you lia\'e not any l<ick com-

ing as long as wimIo that." I said," Do yon

mind telling me h()w nnich 1 am entitled to

under this schedule.^'' He took I'rom his

poeket a memorandum, and w^ent into it as to

the amount of customers, and so fortli, and

finally lie compiled some tigures about last

week's films purchased, 90 per eent of it re-

turned, a whole lot of mixed-up figures. And
he said, In my opinion, we could pay you
$89,000." (See also II, 683, fol. 3./ I

said, Mr. Kennedy, I am aw^fully sorry.

I am much obliged for your oft'er. You
know I did not come here from my ow^n free

will. I was sent for by Mr. AVaters, who
just told me that this is the right time for me
to sell out. If it was not for that, I would

not come up at all. I don't w^ant to sell my
plant. I want to remain in business. I

have helped build the motion-picture busi-

ness. I have helped exhibit it in such a way
that it was a credit to the business itself; I

have strived and worked hard, and I am
wrapped up in the ai*t of the business, and I

want to remain in it. And so long as you do

not cancel my license and say that there is no

trouble about my license being canceled, I

am much obliged for the offer, and I will run

along.'' He said, You don't have to
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worry. We ain't going to cancel your

license. We ain't going to do anything to

you at all. We don't do business that way
with anyone. We are all good business men,

and we treat everybody fair and everybody

square." I said, ^^All right, Mr. Kennedy,
I hope that in the course of the next week
or two or three I don't find that my license

has been canceled on some flimsy excuse or

other." Oh," he said, don't worry
about that ; that will be all right ; there won't

be nothing happen to you. Just you run

along
;
everything will be all right for every-

body. We will take care of you, all right."

And he took care of me. I left the room
from there with Mr. Waters accompany-

ing me.
* -x- * * *

The witness describes how Waters upbraided him

for not reaching an agreement with Kennedy (II,

671, fol. 2) :

" Why," he said, Fox, look here, don't

you know that if I could get any assurance

that the Motion Picture Patents Co. would

not cancel my license, tlie license of the Kine-

tograph Co., that I had, why," he said, I

would pay them all the money they gave me
and twic(» as much as that. If I was in the

field, renting fihns, do you suppose I would

have to be up here and be an employee of

these people? But," he said, I seen it

coming. I knew the time was going to come
when we had to get out, and I got out. That

is all. Now, use a little sense." He said.
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I .•mi rnniiinu' this ('(Hiccni here now, I am
the general ma iia^ci" of llic (iciicral I^'ilm

Co., and w hen we meet in (m )m| x't it i( »n or in

some othci* way, we arc a threat, hi.LC, uii^iintic

wheel, and you are a little sj)liTiter. I'lveiy

time we meet yon, we have <^()t to i iin o\'er

you and crush you, and ^'ct you out of the

way, because you are a stuuihliui^ block.

AVe liear about this every day of our life

here. A custouier walks iuto our office aud

complains wo are chargin^^ too much money
for the service we are giving him. We say,

^ That is the best we can do.' Now, the next

morning, wt find out he is a customer of

yours. If he was not a customei' of yours,

f he would not be a customer of anyone else,

we can charge him as we like, and do as we
like. Xow, you understand, we must get you

out of the way. You are the last one. We
must have thought a lot of you to leave you

the last fellow. Now, be sane." He said,

^^Eighty-nine or ninety thousand dollars; I

think I can fix it for you and get you a hun-

dred.'' I said, Waters, I don't think you

are going to do anything for me. You are

probably going to let me run along, and if

you are, I am satisfied. Just see that they

do not cancel my license and job me, if you

are my friend, and ever}i:hing will be all

right.'*' With that I left, sir.^

The foregoing interviews occurred the latter part

of September, 1911.

Subsequently Fox received a notice of cancella-

tion from the Motion Picture Patents Co., dated
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NoTember 14, addressed to the Greater New York
Film Rental Co., and signed by H. N. Marvin, vice

president, reading as follows (II, 672-673) :

Gentlemen: Pursuant to the right re-

served by this company under the first clause

of section nineteen of the conditions of

license forming a part of the exchange

license agreement existing between you and
this company, and bearing date the twentieth

day of January, nineteen hundred and nine,

we hereby notify you of our intention to ter-

minate said license, and that the same will

terminate at eight o'clock a. m. on Monday
the fourth dav of December, nineteen hun-

dred and eleven, unless sooner terminated

by this company for any breach of the condi-

tions of said license.

Yours truly,

Motion Picture Patents Company,
By H. N. Marvin, Vice President.

The above notice was received on the evening of

the date stated on the letter. The cancellation was

not made for cause, but was under that clause of

the exchange agreement which pemiits cancellation

by the Patents Co. at any time on 14 days'

notice. Fox describes as follows his efforts to ob-

tain a revocation of the cancellation (II, 674-675) :

On November 17 or 18, I called on Mr.

Kennedy and I said, Mr. Kennedy, it hap-

pened. '

' I said, ^ ^ * 1 suppose you are

aware of the fact that what I was afraid

would happen did happen, that the license of

the Greater New York Film Rental Co. has
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Ix'cii canceled." I said, "IT I am inforiiicd

correctly, you liad a nieetin;^ last 'i'liesday,

November 14, and on t hat date decided to eaii-

cel that license. The manufacturers had a

meeting." He said, You are correctly in-

formed. We had a meeting, and at that

meeting decided to cancel youi- license."

I said, 1 was afraid of that. I told you

that when I met you at No. 200 Fifth Ave-

nue." He said, That is not the result of

any conversation you and I had. The can-

cellation of this license has nothing to do

with our conversation, has nothing to do

with the General Film Co." He said, I

don't want you to feel that way about it.''

I said, I don't care how you put it, the re-

sult is the same. T have had a talk with you,

and I was advised to sell out, and I did not

sell out, and I predicted and asked you, and
you assured me that my license would not be

canceled." I said, Here it is; here is your

notice that you have canceled it." He said,

Now, Fox, don't take it that way at all. I

am your friend; I am willing to help you.

Now, I made you a proposition the last time

to buy you out, and to show you I am your

friend, now that your license is canceled, I

am still willing to buy you out. How much
do you want ?" I said, Well, at our last

conversation I asked you for $150,000, and
3^ou did not pay it, and canceled my license.

I suppose there is no use of asking for the

same—but I really feel that yoTi ought to

give me at least $125,000.
'

' He said,
'

' I \Yi\\

take that up with the executive committee."
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^ * * He said tliat the executive commit-

tee is made up of Mr. Berst, of the Pathe
Freres Co. ; Mr. Alfred Smith, of the Vita-

graph Co. ; and he would see what they have

got to say.

Through his manager, Rosenbluh, Fox arranged

an interview with Berst, of Pathe Freres, before

December 4, the effective date of the cancellation.

Fox describes his interview with Berst as follows

(II, 675, fol. 4, 676, 677, 678) :

I said, Mr. Berst, now, you are aware that

my license has been canceled, and I came
here to ask you to intercede on my behalf

for the reinstatement of my license." He
said, " That is impossible." I said, 1

have been to see Mr. Kennedy, and he prom-

ised to call a meeting of the executive com-

mittee, of which he told me you were a mem-
ber, to discuss with you and Mi*. Smith the

amount of money to be paid to me for the

plant. He is still willing to buy it." He
said, Now, that shows you that we are all

your friends." He said, What did you

do Avhen you were down there? " T said,

I

asked him for $125,000." He said, You
have made the same mistake again. Now,"
he said, if you had taken what he offered

you, that is the schedule, then the whole

thing would have been cleaned up. You did

not tak(^ what he offered you, and he can not

do anything more for you." I said, Mr.

Berst, I really don't want to sell out. I

would like to stay in the business. I have

bought a good many thousand dollars of film
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fi-om the Krri-('S ('(>., .-ind I have

wnys )>;ii(l my ( thl i^nt i( >ii<, .-ilways dojic

wliat I )><>ssil)Iy could jo show prcrcrciicc to

your ('()inj)aiiy, when the iiiai'kct was open

and wlicn prcrcrciicc could he shown, and I

tliink 1 liavc <;•()! a claim on your l*ricndshi|).

I ask you hccausc of j):ist husiiicss t'riciid-

slii)) and rclat ioiislii]) to assist mc and help

nic and liavc niy ])iisincss rcstorc(L" lie

said, Fox, now I will talk pretty plain to

yon. I do like yon, and >'ou arc a pretty

nice fellow. I aiiTt i^oin.ii," to heat around

the bush at all." He said, " Yon know that

T am one of th(^ executive committee of the

General Film Co., and I do not mind telling

you that your exchange is in the w^ay of the

General Fihn Co. *

The General Film Co. was created for the

purpose of absorbing all of the rental busi-

ness, and it has absorbed all of the rental

business. You are the only man on the out-

side. Xow^, \\Q left you for the last, because

we all were friendly inclined, just because

you have been a good boy all this wdiile and

before that. You have had numerous friends

in our organization, and we have all stuck

by you. Xow% you have got to go with the

rest of them. AYe were organized to C(nitrol

the business and monopolize it, and we are

going to monopolize it. And you have got

to get out of the way. ^ ^ * j hav(^ it

put before me every day of the wTek that our

customers can not be advanced in ])rice be-

cause of this, WT know^ they are going to be-

come customers of the Greater New^ York
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Film Rental Co. Now, we want to advance

our prices, and we want to get more money
for our merchandise, and we can not do it

because you are in our way. Now, we are

not going to continue that way any longer.

You have done it long enough. You have

been a stumblingblock of our raising the

prices and serving the film as we see fit, and
every time we tried to raise the price or did

not give a man a reel or film that he thought

he ought to have, he sunply went to you, and
we want to stop that condition and we don't

want you around any more.''

He said, ^^I realize it is only a few days

more left between now and the expiration of

your license. I am willing to help you get

the money, get you some money for your

plant. You have had all your profits for the

past couple of years. You say your plant

has made all that money. Suppose we had

put you out of business two years ago, you

would not have had that profit. Figure that

profit with what we are giving you now, and

see if we are not giving you a good liberal

price." I said, am awfully obliged to

you. I am a thousand times obliged to you

for your having let us exist until now. I

realize you could have thrown us out in the

street the same as the others. But if you

say we can not have our license reinstated,

do the best you can, and give me the best

price you possibly can." He said, Let me
have a talk with Kennedy. After I have

had a talk, we will probably send for you,
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and everything will be all right/' With that

I left hini.

Mr. Qrosvenor, 1 am giving yon tlic (Mal-

versation, both with Mr. Kennedy—with tlie

three, witli Mr. Kennedy, with Mr. Waters,

and Mr. Berst, and will continue to give yon

the conversation of all of these other men to

the best of m}^ recollection. It might not be

the exact words. I do not think that I conld

for a moment quote the kind of language

that would show the strong meaning or the

strong language that they used in connection

with this entire thing.

Fox then tried to persuade Albert E. Smith, the

other member of the executive committee, to with-

draw the notice of cancellation, going to the factory

of the Vitagraph Co. for that purpose. (II, 678,

fol. 4.) Fox said (II, 680, 681) :

I walked into Mr. Smith's office and he

smiled. He said, I know what you are

here for, son.'' He said, You know, for

the past year I have been fighting like the

devil for you, and arguing against tlie wis-

dom of the cancellation of your license, and

during all this period I seem to have had

Mr. Berst 's, of Pathe Freres, support in

every one of my arguments on the floor at

every one of these manufacturers' meetings.

Between Berst and myself, and one or two

others we were able to get to vote with us,

we were always able to prevent the cancella-

tion of your license." He said, At the last

meeting they brought the matter up again.
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and I rose to the floor and made a lengthy

address, and told them why it should not

be canceled, and gave the various reasons,

and, as I had done heretofore; and hereto-

fore, when I sat down, Mr. Berst would gen-

erally rise and say the same thing. This

time when I sat down I looked in Berst 's

direction, and he did not rise. The chair-

man asked was there anything else to be said

about it, and no one answered, and they put

it to a vote, and they put it over. They
voted to cancel your license." I said,

^' Berst still feels friendly, I have seen him

—

I know that you are friendly, probably we
can get them to change their minds and show
them it is bad policy to do this." He said.

Pox, there is no use trying." He said,
'

' This is all wrong ; it is against my liking,

and against the liking of our concern. We
realize that we are monkeying with the fire

;

we know that if you do not sell to us, we are

going to get a fight; Ave know of your past

record, what you have done for motion pic-

tures, when the authorities—at the inception

of the business, when the authorities were

objecting to the exhibition of pictures. You
have always led the fight for everybody, and
I sort of feel that you are going to do it

again. I tried to exphiin that to these men,

and tried to tell them that it was all wrong,

that I would rather see you in. I tried to

tell them that it would look better to the out-

side world to have one man outside of our

combination. We could not be charged with
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li.'ixiiii;" an illegal (-( mihi nat ion then. L

tli<nii;-lit I would want to l(*a\c you for the

alibi, and I liaNC been able to do that for

qnitc a w hilc, but I can not do tiiat any more.

'I'hcy sini[)Iy made up tiicir minds they were

g()iii<>: to iz:('t you out of the way, and I sup-

pose they will do it."

Fox wanted to stay in business, not to s(dl. He
testified (IT, 683, fol. 1) :

I had ])een pleading, Please reinstate my
license." That I did not want to sell for

any money at all, no matter what they offered

me. If they would have assured me that

they were not going to cancel my license, I

would not have sold my place of business for

$500,000 nor $600,000, ^^becaiise my plant w\^s

earning from $60,000 to $75,000 a year. T

did not want to sell a business of that kind.

* * ^ It was after they had made it very

clear to me that it was time to sell, and told

me Avhat happened to a few others, that I

agreed to put a figure on it at all.

At a final interview with Kennedy just before

the cancellation became effective. Fox agreed to ac-

cept $90,000 for his exchange. (II, 685, fol. 2.)

Kennedy at once telephoned Marvin, telling him

that he (Kennedy) was arranging to buy Fox's

plant and that he wanted the license reinstated so

that the General Film Co. could purchase the busi-

ness of the Greater Xew York Film Rental Co.

(II, 686, fol. 3.) Kennedy directed Marvin to ring

up a number of the manufaeturei*s until he got a
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majority, and then to write a letter revoking the

cancellation of the license and reinstating the

license agreement. (II, 687, fol. 3.)

The next day Fox received a letter from the Mo-

tion Picture Patents Co. (II, 687, fol. 4), signed

by Mr. H. N. Marvin, as vice. president, recalling

the cancellation. (Printed at II, 688, fols. 1-2.)

Fox testified that Kennedy exclaimed, after Fox

agreed to sell (II, 688, 689) :

Well, that is the finish ofmy work. This

is the end of what I set out to do. You have

been the last man in the field, and now with

our satisfactory arrangement between you

and the General Film Co. my work is prac-

tically ended." He said, You realize that

this was not done through any personal ani-

mosity to you at all or because we did not

like you. It was done because the General

Film Co. had to have the field to itself, as it

prepared and as it set out to do at the very

beginning, and you were a stumbling block.

You were in constant competition with us,

and that is the reason of our being desirous

of purchasing your plant."

After the papers w^ere drawn up for the sale Fox,

on the advice of his attorney, Mr. Rogers, decided

not to execute the bill of sale, and Mr. Rogers rang

up Kennedy and told liim tl-^it ho ]::\d advised the

Greater New York Film R(^ntal Co. not to sell out.

This was on December 6, 1911. (EI, 691, fol. 3.)

Fox rc^ceived a second notice of cancellation just

as soon after that t(^le})lione conversation as it was
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possible to ovt it jo liiiu. ( II, <;!)!, t'ol. 1.) The

n()ti('(' (^f cancellation, dated I 7,

signed IT. N. Mar\ in, \ iee president, assi^ne(l no

reason, but merely notilied b'ox's e<nn|);iny tliat bis

license would terminate at S o'clock on Monday, t be

25tb of Decembei'. ( 1 1, ()92, fob 4.)

A few (biys after tbe i'ecei])t (d' tbe not ice tbe Bio-

c:ra|)b Co. did not deliver Hlni, and ever since tliat

day tbe Greater New York Film Rental Co. lias

been eno:ai},(Hl in continnons litigation in tbe conrts

in a d(^t(*nnined effort to i)reserve its existence. On

February 13, 1913, Fox received a tbird notice of

cancellation from tbe Patents (\), (II, 696, fob 2),

the enforcement of wbieli was prevented only by the

interposition of tbe Attorney General of the United

States.

Tbe largest theaters in New York are licensed

theaters. The witness testified on February 27,

1913, that 95 per cent of tbe large theaters in

Greater New York are licensed l)y tb(^ Motion Pic-

ture Patents Co. " I say 95 per cent in view of

the fact that I do not know^ of more than one place

wdiere unlicensed pictures are shown at the present

time in a large theater the same thing is true in

Newark, N. J. ;
Springfield, Mass. ; New Haven and

Bridgepoi-t, Conn. (II, 699, fob 2.)

Fox owms a large number of theaters, all of which

are licensed. At tbe time be testified, under the

terms of his license agreement, he w^as unable to

display in these theaters unlicensed pictures, al-
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though he would have liked to do so. This exclu-

sion applied to the Kinemacolor pictures. (II,

700, fol. 1.)

Although the Greater New York Film Eental

Co. obtained films from the manufacturers after

the revocation of the cancellation of its license, the

service given by the manufacturers was discrimi-

natory and in favor of the General Film Co., its

competitor. The manufacturers made the General

Film Co. their exclusive agent in the distribution

of all special features, which are pictures outside

of the regular releases and of a character particu-

larly desired by exhibitors. (Rosenbluh, I, 372-

375; 469-470.)

J. C. GRAHAM, manager of the Western Film Ex-

change and stockholder of that company and the

O. T. Crawford Film Exchange, both located at

St. Louis, licensed by the Patents Co. up to the

summer of 1910. (II, 1226, et seq.) On the morn-

ing of July 20 each company received a night-letter

telegram, dated July 19, stating

:

We have canceled your license for using

licensed film in violation of the terms of your

license ag]*eement with us. (II, 1227, fol. 1

;

1228, fol. 2.)

Neither company was afforded any hearing on

the qu(*stion whether it had A-iolated the terms of

the license (II, 1237, fol. 4), although each com-

pany had to the best of its ability lived up to the
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(MUidit ions ol' tlic cxchani^c ;i;;r('('iii('nl (II, lUliii,

fol. :\).

I nmicdinlcly .•il'tcr t lie cniKM'IL-il ion of 1 lie licenses

til" l^'ihn MxclinnLic ( 'o., ;i licensed exchange

of Kansas ('ity, estahlislied a hr.-mcli office at St.

lionis, and at once ci renin rized .-Ml llie foi-niei' cnis-

tonicrs of the two other cxchtiiigt's stating* th;it it

had been api)(.)int(Ml tlie sole licensee of the indents

Co. for St. Louis and adjacent territory. (II,

1232, fol. 2; 1229-1234.)

Tlie witness testified that the Western Film Ex-

change and the Crawfoi'd Film Exchange had re-

ceived no earlier announcement than that contained

in the telegrams that their licenses would be can-

celed. (II, 1231, fol. 3.) He described the effect

on the business as follow^s

:

The eff(H't was to practically put us out of

business as far as the handling of any fur-

ther licensed films w^re concerned. Our
customers began to leave us the next day

after the cancellation, in accordance with

the age of the film that we were required to

serve them. The new exchange liegan r(^-

ceiving new reels of the various manufac-

turers of the Patents Co., and consequently

were able to take on the top-run business of

the various theaters that our two exchanges

had been serving, because we couldn't give

them film of the makes and ages required.

This continued to a point where we had prac-

tically no customers left. The only custom-

64717—14 14
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ers we could serve were a few that could run
through what films we had left. (II, 1235,

fols. 1, 2.)

In the film-exchange business it is necessary to

have a constant, steady, and uninterrupted supply

of film in order to retain customers. After receipt

of the notice, each of the manufacturers stopped

distributing film to witness' two companies. (II,

1235, fols. 3, 4.)

The witness went from St. Louis to New York

early in August in an effort to have the cancellation

of his licenses revoked. (II, 1236, fol. 3.) There

he called upon Mr. Kennedy. The mtness testified

that Kennedy stated that in his opinion it was a

grievous mistake that the exchanges had been can-

celed, and he admitted that innocent people had

been affected through want of knowledge of the

conditions. (II, 1237, fol. 2.) However, the can-

cellations were not revoked, and the companies

were absolutely ignored from that time up to the

date of the giving of his testimony by the witness,

Graham, on July 11, 1913. (II, 1237, fol. 4; 1238,

fol. 1.)

JOSEPH HOPP, half owner and manager of the

S>tandard Film Exchange, of Chicago, licensed by

th(^ Patents Co. (II, 1058 et seq.)

The fact that practically all manufacturers and

importers of motion-picture films had joined the

Pat(^nts Co., controlling the only films that were

available at that time, induced Hopp to take out a
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license in Janiiiuy, VM). (11, Um, fol. 4.) TIk*

Genei-al l^'ilm Co. centered into tlie husincss in Chi-

cago in \\\v early part ol' and hy Scjitcnihcr

that yeai' all hut two of the licensed exclian<^es in

Chicago had heen aecpiired hy it. ( I I, ]{)')[), I'ol. :i)

The witness liad a conversation in the suinniei* of

1910 with ]\Ir. William Selig, president of the S<'li<:^

Polyscope Co. and director in the General Film

Co., in regard to the objects and aims of tho (ien-

eral Film Co. (II, 1059, fol. 4; 10()1, fols. 1-3.)

The witness testified as follo\vs:

He told me that they were going to regn-

late the rental bnsiness and stop the differ-

ence in rentals between low and high prices,

so far as it affected the exhibitor. That it

was the only course to pursue. Those that

were without the pale of the General Film

Co. would have to get out of business in due

course of time as the result of the acknowl-

edgment of patent rights. (II, 1060, fol. 4.)

[This testimony stands uncontradicted ; Mr. Selig

did not take the stand.]

The license of the Standard Film Exchange was

canceled September 22, 1910 ; at that time the Pat-

ents Co. sent out a long letter (II, 1061-1064) noti-

fying the exchanges and exhibitors of the cancella-

tion and containing a list of exchanges in Chicago

from ^Yhom Hopp's customers Avould be able to ob-

tain service. In this list are the names of three

branches of the General Film Co. (II, 1063,

fol. 4.)
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In September, 1909, the Standard Film Ex-

change was fined $1,000 by the Patents Co., acting

through the western committee, on the ground that

it was conducting an unauthorized rental exchange

at Sioux Falls, S. Dak. (II, 1065, fol. 3-1068.)

The witness produced a number of typical letters

written by the Patents Co. illustrating the manner

in which that compam^ spread broadcast informa-

tion regarding the cancellations of theaters and ex-

changes. (II, 1070-1076.)

In the latter part of August, 1910, influenced by

the fact that all the licensed exchanges in Chicago

except two had been acquired by the General Film

Co., the Standard Film Exchange offered to seU

its business to the General Film Co. (II, 1062, fol.

2; 1077, fol. 4.) The Standard, however, was not

purchased, the defendants preferring to put it out

of business through the cancellation of its license

instead of by the acquisition of its property.

LOUIS KARSON, of the Philadelphia Film Ex-

change, Philadelphia, Pa. (II, 1093 et seq.)

This witness told a pathetic story. He took a

license early in 1909, and thereafter did, to the

best of his ability, observe the terms and conditions

laid down in the exchange agreement. (II, 1093,

fol . 3. ) They canceled it on March 15, 1909. After

that, the witness said, We could not get one foot

of film in the United States for any money." (II,

1093, fol. 4.) The witness invoked successively.



but willioiit llic lidj) <>t' iJci-st, of

Fivrcs, .-111(1 I\ocIx, iii.in.-mcr of llic \' i1 ;iLii-;i
j
)li ('o.

(TT, 1091, fol. :'>.) Mlicsc men sent liiiii 1.. the Pat-

ents Co. He asked I.. Dyci- and Dwi^lit Mac-

Donald why tlicy slopped selliiiL:,- liiin i^oods. Dyei*

told liini that MacDoiiald woidd ^-ive him all the in-

formation that was necessary. The witness testi-

fied:

Q. That \vas ^[r. Dyer's answer to you?
A. Yes, sir; and ]\lr. MacDonald he comes

around in some time and say, What T can

do for you ? " And I said, Like to find out

what reason why you not sell me any goods,
'

'

and he said, No reason whatever; we are

not compelled to give you any reason," and
We don't like you,'' and We will not sell

you any goods," and that was the answer of

Mr. MacDonald.

Q. Did you stay there or do anything fur-

ther in order to get films ?

A. I did stay there, and I said, I can't

get away from this office if you people will

not sell me any goods. I really feel that I

will not be able to make a living, and will

get ruined," and they said, We don't care

for you, and don't listen to you," and If

you don't get away from this office we will

call an officer and throw you out." (II,

1095, fols. 1, 2.)

Karson had been doing a successful and profitable

business in Philadelphia up to the date of the can-

cellation of his license. (II, 1093, fol. 3.) He paid

his bills promptly (II, 1095, fol. 4), buying prin-
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cipally from Lubin, Vitagraph, Pathe, Edison, and

Selig. At that time defendant Lubin, president of

the Lubin Manufacturing Co., was interested in a

rental exchange doing business in Philadelphia in

competition with Karson's exchange. (II, 1096,

fol. 1.)

Complete ruin for Karson followed the cancella-

tion, the European goods which he tried to substi-

tute proving unpopular ; so he had to get out of

business. (II, 1096, fols. 3, 4 ;
1097, fol. 1.) After

two years of failure in other lines he returned to the

motion-picture business, and is now eking out a

precarious existence in distributing special fea-

tures.

Prior to his cancellation Mr. Karson had made

$26,000 and $27,000 in two years' time. (II, 1094,

fol. 3.)

Tliis testimony of Karson is confirmed by the tes-

timony of Michael Lessy, head of the firm (II, 1163,

fol. 3), who produced the notice of cancellation.

(II, 1164-1165.) Lessy came over to New York

and asked MacDonald, general manager of the Pat-

ents Co., why the license had been revoked. The

reply was Simply because we don't want to do

business with you." (II, 1167, fol. 1.)

EMANUEL MANDELBAUM, ti easui ei and active

manager of the Lake Shore Film & Supply Co,,

Cleveland, Ohio, licensed by the Patents Co. early

in 1909. (II, 1139 et seq.) The company en-
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d(^av<ir(Hl to do buHinesa according to tho conditions

of the liamse. (11, 11^9, fol. 2,) Thv witn«',sH

learned that the (l(»neral Kilm ('o. had Immh (»r-

gnnizcd and was doiii^ business in the spring of

1910. Early in Auguat lie went to New York to see

abont the sale of the bnsine.se. At that time the

General Film Co. had not acquired any rental ex-

change in CleA'eland, but had entered into competi-

tion to a small extent with the Cleveland company

when it acquired the Pittsburgh Calcium Light &
Film Co., at Pittsburgh. (II, 1140, fol. 2.) After

several conferences with Kennedy the terms of

sale were fixed. (II, 1141, fols. 1, 2.) Mandel-

baum returned home, but the sale was not com-

pleted, owing to a dispute over the deliveiy of the

contract. Immediately thereafter the General Film

Co. acquired an exchange in Cleveland. (II, 1142,

fol. 1.)

About the middle of February, 1911, the Lake

Shore Co. received a notice from the Patents Co.,

dated Februaiy 17, notifying the fonner company

that its license would be terminated in 14 days, the

notice of cancellation being given imder section 19

of the exchange license agreement, which the Pat-

ents Co. called the 14-day clause. (II, 1143, fol. 1.)

No reason was assigned for the cancellation.

The Lake Shore Co. had been doing a business of

approximately $4,000 a week ; after the cancellation

it lost more than half of its business. (II, 1143,

fol. 3.)
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HERBERT MILES, of Miles Bros. (Inc.), a licensed

exchange, principal office in New York City, branch

offices at Boston and Baltimore. (IT, 1218 et seq.)

His licenses were canceled April 19, 1910. (II,

1221, fol. 1.) The \vitness presented two bulletins,

dated, respectively, April 19 and 23, issued by the

Patents Co., notifying the exchanges of the cancel-

lation of the license of Miles Bros. (II, 1222, fol.

3; 1221, fol. 4.)

LEWIS M. SWAAB, for nine years an exchange man

in Philadelphia
;
prior to 1908 he bought film from

the Vitagraph, Biograph, Lubin, Edison, Pathe,

Selig, and Essanay Cos., and machines from Powers,

Edison, Lubin, and Enterprise Cos. The films were

not sold as patented articles, but like the projecting

machines were sold without any restrictions. (II,

80, fols. 1-2.) AYitness first heard of the license

exchange agreementwhen it was read byMacDonald

before 60 to 75 members of the F. S. A. at the Hotel

Imperial meeting. The majority of those present

objected to the agreement. (II, 802.) There was

no adequate supply of good film outside the Patents

Co. manufacturers at that time. (II, 803, fol. 2.)

The witness took a license, and observed its terms.

(II, 803, fol. 3.)

There were five licensed exchanges in Philadel-

phia. At the time the General Film Co. came into

existence one had been canceled, so that four were

doing business (TI, 802, fol. 2) all competing with

each otlier.
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In 11)10 S\v;i;il) \v;is l.-ikiim" t'ro'ii to siMOO

per week {){' Mini I'l'oni llic licensed ni;i nn I'.'iet n I'ers.

His (Mnnpany was |)r()S|)er<)ns. (11, SOf), fol. 3.)

1'lie tlii'ee otliei" lieensed exelianires were IxHiL^^lit

by the (leiieral Film (\k ( II, i'ni. :;. ) After

tliis one of Patlie's salesmen eame to Pliiladelpliia

and asked Swaab why he did not eall on P>erst, of

the Pathe Co. (TL 811, fol. ?>.) Soon afterwards

SAvaab saw Berst at the latter's offiee in Xew York

and was sent by Berst to see Waters, of the Oenei-al

Film Co. (II, 812, fol. 3.)

Mr. Swaab testified (II, 813, fols. 1, 2, 4 ) :

He asked me if I w^antcd to sell my bnsi-

* ness and I answered, ^ * yes.
'

' He then called

Mr. Kennedy from an adjoining room and

introduced me.
^ * * * *

Mr. Kennedy stated that lie eonld not

make his estimate there, because it was Pat-

ents Co. business. He did not suppose that

the Patents Co. would object if he would look

over their records, and he and ^Ir. Waters

and myself went to 80 I'iftli Avenue, the

Patents Co. office, and there they examined

the records of what I had ])urchased.
^ * * * ^

Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Waters took the

records from the Patents Co. and went into

an adjoining room, leaving me in the outer

office, and they finally returned and made me
a proposition to buy my ]^lace.
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They offered $37,000 for an exchange which had

been making $25,000 to $30,000 a year. The fact

thatf the General Film Go. had acquired the other

companies in Philadelphia made Swaab desirous of

selling for he found that he could not compete with

their prices, (II, 814, fol. 3.)

I told them I would like to consider it.

Mr. Kennedy told me that I could not leave

the room ; that I would either have to accept

or reject. If I left the room it w^as off.

Those were his words. Then he offered to

stay up all night with me if I wanted to con-

sider the matter, but I could not leave the

room. I knew that I could not meet their

coi "^ etition, and I said I would sell. (II,

814,^ fol. 40

The deal fell through, however, as the General

Film Co. refused to execute the contract to which

Swaab alleges they had agreed, and accordingly

the latter refused to turn over his property. (II,

815, fols. 3, 4.)

A few days before December 15, 1910, Berst

called at Swaab 's place of business and asked what

the trouble was between the General Film Co. and

Swaab (II, 817, fol. 4), and invited limi to go to

New York. (II, 818, fol. 2,) Swaab called, but

Berst sent out word that he was attending a very

important meeting. (II, 819, fol. 2.)

Shortly after his return to Philadelphia, Swaab

received notice of cancellation of his license from
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the Patents Co. T\w letter rwidfc 88 follows

(Govt.'s Ex. 152 A
;
TT, 819, M. 4 ) :

Deckmber 21; 1910.

Dear Sir: We have receivedCvidenee of

your violation of the conditions of our ex-

clian^e license to you, in that you have leased

or otherwise supplied licensed motion pic-

tures to others for subrental, which is a vio-

lation of sections 3 and 6 of the exchange

license, and that vou have violated section

12 of said conditions by supplying licensed

motion pictures to an exhibitor and failing

to supply the name and location of the place

of exhibition.

Before taking final action on these viola-

tions we wish to give you an opportunity to

explain or present any excuse you may have

to offer as to why your license should not be

canceled, and you are therefore requested to

call at this office on Tuesday, December 27.

Please advise us by return mail if you intend

to call, and at what hour.

Yours, truly,

MoTiox Picture Patents Company,
By W. P.

Swaab at once replied that he would call on De-

cember 27. (II, 820, fol. 4.)

The witness testified that he had not leased

licensed motion pictures to others for subrental,

but had done his best to live up to all the terms of

the license agreement. He called at the office of

the Patents Co., December 27, and saw Margin,

but the latter gave him no opportunity to be heard.

Swaab thus described the interview (II, 822, fol. 4) :
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He took a printed copy of the license

agreement and read the entire document to

me.

Q. Aloud?
A. Yes, sir. We were there in the office.

He and I. He read that entire document to

me, and I interrupted once or twice and
asked him why he read that, why not make
his accusation if he had any to make ; but he

insisted upon reading that document. And
I did not know then after I left that day of

what I was accused, except that he repeated

that letter—the contents of that letter. I

did not know to whom he referred. And I

was promised a hearing, which I never got.

A few days later Swaab received the following

letter (II, 823, fols. 3-4) :

New York, January 3, 1911,

Mr. Louis M. Swaab,

338 Spruce Street^ Philadeljjhia, Pa.

Dear Sir: The license granted by this

company to you to sublease motion pictures

is hereby canceled for violation on your part

of its terms and conditions relating to the

use of such pictures, and we notify you to re-

turn all licensed motion pictures to the re-

spective licensed manufacturers and import-

ers thereof upon the expiration of 20 days

from this date.

Yours, truly.

Motion Picture Patents Co.,

By H. TsT. Marvin,

Vice President.
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The witness said ( II, SL> 1, lol. 1 ) :

I iicNcr \i()Iat('(l the terms oi* eoiidltions,
j

and I nexcr was L;iven a lieariiiiz; except the
,

one I lia\'e just I'eferi'ed to, when the license

a^'i'eenient was read to me Wi^vd I'or woi'd,

bnt T never had an ()])poi*tn]iity to defend

myself.

Mr. Swaah described liow 10 rei)levin suits were

started January 24, 1911 (TT, 824, fol. 2) :

Four men r(4)resentin<i; tlie Patents Co. •

and four deputy sheriffs came dowu and took

charge of my place. Put me out of business

in about three hours. One Coffey, by name,

went behind the counter and handc^d the

' reels across to one Church, who laid them
aside as his property, as the property of the

Patents Co. Durant Church is connected

with the Patents Co. here in New York City.

He had a record of the Patents Co. showing

the titles of the diiferent films, and they just

took charge of an}i;hing they wanted.

Swaab contested the replevin suits, and at the
\

time he testified (Mar. 1, 1913) had recovered a

verdict for $1,800 in his favor against Lubin. (II,

826, fol. 4.) Recalled on April 7, 1914, Swaab tes-

tified (YI, 3364) that in the Yitagraph case the

jury, after a trial lasting five days, rendered a ver-

dict in his favor for $20,424 against the Yitagraph
\

Co. This was one of the replevin suits respecting '

which he testified on direct examination. (II, 824,

fol. 3.) He also stated that none of the other suits

has yet been brought to trial.
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In the latter part of July, 1914, this verdict of

$20y42A was affirmed by the Court of Common
Pleas of the State of Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM H. SWANSON: This witness was the

owner of William H. Swanson & Co., with branches

in Chicago, New Orleans, Omaha, Kansas City, and

St. Louis. In the beginning of 1909 he had between

600 and 700 customers, being perhaps the largest

exchange in the United States. (I, 296, fols. 1-2.)

At the meeting in New York, January, 1911, Swan-

son opposed the 14-day clause and the imposition

of the $2-a-week royalty on exhibitors, and headed

a committee of exchange men who sought, but un-

successfully, to persuade the manufacturers to

eliminate these features from the agreements.

(I, 300-304.)

About the middle of February, 1909, he attended

a meeting of Chicago exchange men, at which de-

fendants Selig, Kleine, Spoor, and Rock, and rep-

resentatives of the Edison, Pathe, and Kalem com-

panies were present. (I, 308, fol. 4.) The purpose

of the meeting was the discussion of the royalty on

projecting machines which dealers w^anted re-

moved. (I, 309, fol. 1.) Swanson, as chairman,

made a speech presenting the purposes of the meet-

ing. Kleine opposed him. (I, 309, fol. 4.) The

controversy became bitter. The next day Spoor,

Selig, and Kleine went to New York, and the fol-

lowing day Swanson received a telegram, signed

J. J. KeiuKHly, treasurer, stating that his license
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had been canceled. Thcv stojjpcd iiis supply imme-

diately (I, iUO, I'ol. 1 ), altliou^li he had doue busi-

ness with t hem 10 yeai's.

Swaiison described his elTorts to I'eiiistated.

He said (I, :U0, fol. :i) :

I left Chicago the (hiy follow iii<i; the re-

C(Mpt of the a])()ve-menti()ned telegram, to

come to New Yoi'k. I ])roceeded to the Mo-

tion Picture Patents Co.'s office, No. 80

Fifth Aveinie, and tliere met Mr. Mac-

Donald, and discussed the matter of the can-

cellation with him. * ^ * i stated to

]\Ir. MacDonald that I had been notified

that I would no longer receive the supply

, of licensed film, and I had been notified to

that effect by telegraph and I wanted to

know the reason why. That all of my offices

had been canceled. He said he was not at

liberty to give me any reason; in fact, he

did not know, except that they did not want

to do any business with me any further ; and
I spent perhaps an hour or an hour and a

half with ]\[r. j\lacl)onald, and that was about

the only response that I could get from Mv.

MacDonald on the matter. ^ ^ * In

Adew of the fact that simultaneously with

their notifying me by telegraph of my can-

cellation they likewise notified all of my cus-

tomers (having had a rule, as they did, that

each exchange was compelled to give them
a list of its customers supplied by them) and

they likewise telegraphed my customers that

I had been shut off from supply, and it

finally had the effect of putting me out of

business entirely.
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What had been a profitable and growing business,

bringing him more than $100,000 a year, dwindled

practically to nothing. (I, 312, foL 4.)

ALFRED WEISS, of the Alfred Weiss Film Ex-

change, New York City (VI, 3364), had a talk at

his office with Mr. Wright, general sales manager of

the Kalem Co., in June, 1910, shortly before Weiss

sold his exchange to the General Film Co. Weiss

described the interview (VI, 3366) ;

He said, Weiss, you had better wake up
and see that you close up some kind of a deal

with the General Film Co. ; it will be to your

advantage; they will pay you a good price

for your exchange
;
they will make a stock-

holder out of you and give you a very good

position, and you will have a steady income

on the order like life insurance, or so."

That was his advice he gave me. ^ * *

I asked Mr. Wright in case I would refuse

to sell my office to the General Film Co., what

would happen. Mr. Wriglit told me first

that he advised me in a friendly way it is

much better to sell, and he told me, he said,

**Mr. Weiss, you know how it is; to-day the

licensed manufacturers control the market;

they have got you right in their hands
;
they

can cancel your license in no time ; now you

had b(^tter sell and be one of us.

"

About a week later P. L. Waters, g(^n(a*al man-

ager of the General Film Co., called upon Weiss

and took him to see Kennedy, who gave him $31,000
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in n(>t('S, cash, .-iikI ) n'dVi-i'cil stock for liis busi-

ness. ( \' I, :;:j(;7, fols. -j. :\.)

Weiss, hecnnie branch nianau'ei" for the (Jen-

era I h'i hn ('(>., described i he met hods of c(»nij)et it i<»n

eni|)Ii)ye(l by that company a,i;"a.inst itsoidy i-emain-

in<;- competitor in the exchani;"e business—the

Chvater New Voi'k Film K^ental ( 'o. 3368,

fob 2)

:

We liad instructions from the home office,

in case the Greater New York had a cus-

tomer in a certain neighborhood and we
served the opposition customers witli (ien-

eral Film service, to give to our customers a

brand new service, not charging any extra

money for it, and furnisli that service so long

until we had the Greater New York customer

in our offices. * * * ^Ye gave a better

program for the same j^rice to such a cus-

tomer than we did to our other customers.
3f ^ -X-

That policy was not adopted in any places

where there was not competition with the

Greater New York Film Rental Co.

FRED C. AIKEN, witness for defendants, now

special representative of the General Film Co., but

up to June, 1910, president and general manager

of the Theater Film Service Co. of Chicago, 111.

(lY, 2329, fol. 3), testified that his exchange was

doing fairly well in June, 1910, at which time he

accepted an offer made to him by J. J. Kennedy.

(V, 2561, fol. 2.) He was making a comfortable
G4717—14 15
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income out of it, and had been doing so ever since

he had been in the rental business. At the time he

sold out to the General Film Co. he knew that it

had already entered into competition with his com-

pany, and that all the licensed manufacturers were

interested in the General Film Co. He realized

that there would be severe competition and that the

advantage would be entirely with the General Film

Co. That was one of the causes that induced him

to sell his exchange. (V, 2562, fol. 2.) He felt

that the competition would be so keen that it might

threaten the very existence of his exchange. (V,

2562, fol. 3.)

2. Exhibitors who were cut off.

A number of exhibitors gave concrete testimony

as to how they were cut off from supplies.

PETER ADAMS, Paterson, N. J., in September,

1912, contracted to show unlicensed films of an

automobile race. The IVIotion Picture Patents Co.

telephoned him that if he exhibited those films his

license would be taken away, so they were not ex-

hibited. (II, 859, fol. 3.)

GEORGE W. BENNETHUM, Reading, Pa, had

an interest in eight or nine theaters (II, 900, fol.

4) ; each received in November, 1911, a curt Your

license has been canceled." (II, 901, fol. 2.) The

reason was he was renting imlicensed films. (II,

903, fol. 4.)
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CHARLES W. BOYER, in I)(T(Mnl)('r. owned

two tlicntci's ill
( 'llalnl)('l^sl)Ul•t,^ Pa. (II, lOlfi.j

Folio wiii<;' an ('xliil)it i(»n at one house of Pilgrim 's

Progress ( I I, 1022, I'ol. 1 ) and " Ilonier's Odys-

sey (II, 1021, fol. 2), unlicensed films, lie was

notified both houses would be canceled unless he

used in both only licensed tilnis and projeetinji;

machines. (II, 1022, fol. 4; 1020, fol. 2.)

EDGAR THORP, in August, 1911, operated the

Orph(umi Theater at Titusville, Pa. (II, 1082, fol.

4.) In answer to strong popular demand for

special features," he requested this service of

the General. (II, 1084, fol. 3.) They had

nothing further to offer.'' (II, 1085, fol. 4.)

He then exhibited the unlicensed Burning of

Rome " and " Coronation of King George was

notified ^' We will undoubtedly cancel your license

if a thing of this kind happens again " (II, 1085,

fol. 4) ; and five days later was canceled (II, 1087,

fol. 1).

WILLIAM J. ANDERSON, Philadelphia, Pa., ex-

biting in June, 1910, at his own theater and at

churches and clubs, was suddenly cut off from li-

censed film and his business almost put an end

to,'' because he showed some films he had bought

outright before the formation of the Patents Co.

(II, 861.) Eeinstatement permitted the use of only

licensed films. (II, 862, fol. 1, 865.) In 1909 he had
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an exchange. His finn was informed no more film

would be supplied. Result— went out of busi-

ness." (11,863.)

J. HENKEL HENRY owned a theater in Man-

chester, Va. (II, 1101, fol. 4.) His patrons pre-

ferred some independent film. (II, 1106, fol. 1.)

Patents Co. would not let him run it while licensed

(II, 1107, fol. 4), though they did allow his larger

competitor to do so (II, 1112, fol. 2). In Febru-

ary, 1912—before any direct notice of cancella-

tion (II, 1104, fol. 1)—the General refused further

service (II, 1102, fol. 3). Thereafter, not a li-

censed film could he secure. (II, 1104, fol. 1.)

REUBEN SOLZ, interested in theater in Pitts-

burgh, Pa. (II, 1112, fol. 3), in November, 1912,

ran one independent film (II, 1112, fol. 4) ; was

forthwith informed, We are canceling your li-

cense " (II, 1116, fol. 3; 1113, fol. 2) ; and service

discontinued (II, 1118, fol. 1). Only contract to

use nothing but licensed pictures could secure rein-

statement. (II, 1113, fol. 2.)

JULIUS MICHAEL, in the spring of 1912 inter-

ested in four theaters in Cleveland, Ohio (II, 1155,

fol. 4), showed in one some reels in natural colors.

Same were not made by licensed manufacturers

(II, 1156, fol. 2). Immediately all four houses

were canceled. (II, 1156, fol. 3.) After reinstate-
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incnt all four were aL;aiii canceled hcc.-nisc aiiotlicr

lioiisc uiidci* the same control, l)iit mil if^ensod,

showed ** ()li\-ei- Twist/' ina(h' hy an i nde] x-iident

.

(II, IMS, 1.)

Oil January 15, 191)^, defendant Mai'\ in teslilicd

that th(^ rnle proliil)iting licensed theaters fi'oin

usinc; nnlieensed ])ietni*es was beincj enforced. ( I,

129, fol. 1.)

CHARLES H. BALSLEY, member of tlie l)oard

of education of Connellsville, Pa., borrowed a

Pathe camera and took some motion films of 2,500

scjiool children. (II, 868, fol. 1.) A licensed theater

in a neigliboring town arranged to show them, but

the General stepped in and refused to allow it. (II,

868, fol. 2.) The theater manager sought special

permission and was refused. (II, 869, fol. 1.) A
Connellsville licensed theater then agreed to ex-

hibit the reel, but the General again refused per-

mission. (II, 869, fol. 4.) Witness later tried to

buy a camera from Pathe and was told that the

Patents Co.'s permission to fill the order must be

secured. (II, 874, fol. 3.) The Patents Co. re-

fused. (II, 875, fol. 2.) Another request to Pathe

met with a similar reply (II, 875, fol. 4), and so did

still another request to the Patents Co. (II, 876,

fol. 4).

THOMAS H. BATES, wanted a film of his baby

son, a prodigy of strength. (II, 970, fol. 1.) Edi-

son would not take it without the Patents Co.'s con-
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sent. (II, 1009, fol. 3.) A local photographer,

however, made a short reel (II, 970, fol. 2), and

witness showed it with a lecture on child training

at independent houses. (II, 972, fol. 2.) Man-

agers of Keith's licensed circuit negotiated for the

act, but suddenly canceled their offer without stat-

ing reason. (II, 973, fols. 1, 2.) In 1911 every

licensed theater in Boston—all but five in the city

(II, 972, fol. 3)—was anxious to show the film,

but could not, for '

' the trust would take their pic-

tures out of the house." (II, 974, fols. 2 ;
975, fol. 1

;

983, fol. 1.) Most of the New England exhibitors

are licensed; with all those he met a similar fate.

(II, 980, fol. 3.) One who did exhibit had to stop

in three days when the General threatened to re-

move their pictures. (II, 981, fols. 1-4.) After

the Patents Co. local manager said, You can not

exhibit ^ * where our pictures are in use

(II, 973), witness pleaded with the company to re-

lent, as he did not " in any way compete," and this

unique act was ^' the means I have to make bread

for my children. " ( II, 977, fol. 2. ) But they con-

sented to license the picture only if he would hand

over the negative, exhibit solely on licensed ma-

chines, and bow to other onerous conditions. (II,

979.)

A printed form of letter sent out by the Patents

Co. to theaters reads (I, 102, fols. 1-2)

:

Dear Sir: Your favor at hand. We wish

to assure you, that })efore issuing any fur-

ther licenses in your locality, we will care-
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fully in\('st ii^atc the conditions picx'ailin^

tlu'i'c, in acccn'dancc with our |)olicy, and
afford you all the protection j)ossil)lc in this

I'espect.

Youi's very truly,

Motion Picture Patents Co.

Another printed letter is this (I, 1()L>, fol. 4; 10:^

fol. 1) :

Dear Sir: Your letter at liaiul, in wliicli

you ask for the return of your initiation fee

for license. AVe regret to say, that in this

instance, as per our formal notification, you

were accepted as a licensee, your money ap-

plied to license and deposited in the bank
* and for the period you had all the advan-

tages of any licensee. Under the circum-

stances we can not grant your request.

Yours very truly.

Motion Picture Patents Co.

For furtlier evidence of cancellations of theaters

see letters of the Patents Co. to the Greater New
York Film Rental Co. (I, 449-473.)

3. Replevin suits—Other aets.

One of the favorite means of intimidating the

trade employed by the defendants was the replevin

suit. They brought hundreds of these suits against

exhibitors and rental exchanges. A list of reple^in

suits, six pages in length, is printed in the record at

VI, 3341. Many of these suits are referred to in

the extracts from the circulars to the rental ex-

changes and the exhibitors which we have printed

elsewhere in this brief.
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The answer of the Patents Co. admits that the

method of leasing films instead of selling them was

adopted for the purpose of enabling the manufac-

turers to bring replevin actions, stating

:

^^The sole reason for expressly framing

the license agreements in the form of a lease

was to facilitate the peremptory return of

the articles by means of a Avrit of replevin in

the event of a violation of the terms of the

agreements." (Ans. Pat. Co., fols. 314-315.)

The witness, Clapham, testified that Durant

Church, a lawyer for the defendants in charge of

the replevin suits, told him that these suits were

being brought mostly to scare the people engaged

in the business around through the country" (II,

1032, fol. 2), and "that the Patents Co. figured that

they won out even if they lost a suit, on account

of the publicity that they got through the suit, tliat

the bringing of the suit was heralded broadcast, but

that the termination of them—that they never knew

what happened." (II, 1032, fol. 4.) When Clap-

ham remarked that it cost an awful lot of money

to keep the litigation up, Church replied that the

exhibitors were paying for it. (II, 1032, fol. 4.)

Clapham 's testimony in this regard was not con-

tradicted or referred to by any of tlie witnesses for

the defendants.

Durant Church attended several of the hearings

in this case, assisting the defendants therein. (II,

1033, fol. 3.)
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The ( loN'cniiiiciil iiil rndiiccd in cv idciMM' ;i slntc-

incnl .I;miia ry 11, l!)rj, hy DiiimiiI ('Iiiircli to

W'illiiiiii I N'l/.cr, ;i list of re) )l('\ i n sii it s i nst i-

tiitcd hy (liiiivli. ((Jc^vt. Kx. LMS, I 1, IHIT, fnl. W.

)

A list of i'('])l('\iii suits instituted \)\' the nianu-

t'actui'crs, six printed i)<-i,i;('s lonu", is printed in the

ivc'ord vr, :m).

Theaters <>-oiU'rally tliroivc'liout tlio eoniitiy had

boon displaying' motion ])ictnre films fi-oin 1904, tlie

dato of tlio film roissno 12192, down to the s])i-in^

of 1902. (J)yer, TIT, 1680, fol. 2.)

Bnt no snits on that patent had been hronght

against thc^m prior to the Chicago campaign of

1908.

The largest theaters in the United States are the

so-called licensed theaters. Mr. Sawyoi*, of the

Kinemacolor Co., which mannfactnros natural

color moving pictures, said that, while tlie inde-

pendent companies have fine houses, there are

more of the higher t}'|:>e houses using the licensed

service. (TT, 741, fol. 3.) Some of the colored

pictures which the Txinemacolor Co. was prohibited

from exhibiting in licensed theaters were the

Durbar in Tndia," the " Coronation of King

George and Queen Mary," the ^' Balkan War,"

the Making of the Panama Canal,'' etc. ( ET,

741, fol. 1.)

Mr. Sawyer described the situation at the time he

testified, February 28, 19i:i (IT, 740, fol. 2) :

AVe have had a great many a])plicati(ms

from exhibitors asking us if they could show
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Kiliemacolor pictures in their houses or

houses which were running licensed films.

We have offered to supply them the service,

and in a great many cases they have ^vritten

us and advised us that they could not put in

Kinemacolor, as it was not licensed, and that

they had been forbidden to show the pictures

in connection with their licensed film.

Mr. William Fox testified, February 13, 1913 (II,

699, fol. 1)

:

Ninety-five per cent of the large theaters

in Greater New York are licensed by the

Motion Picture Patents Company. I say

ninety-five per cent in view of the fact that

I do not know of more than one place where

unlicensed pictures are shoA\Ti at the present

time in a large theater.

The same thing is true in Newark, N. J.,

Springfield, Mass., New Haven, Conn., and

Bridgeport, Conn., where I have theaters.

(II, 699, fol. 2.)

I should take much pleasure in exhibit-

ing Kinemacolor pictures to the patrons of

my theaters, but I am not able to do it unless

I am willing to violate the license agree-

ment with the Motion Picture Patents Com-

pany, and therefore I am unable to show it.

(II, 699, fol. 4, 700, fol. 1.)

See also Rosenbluh, I, 363, fol. 2.

The contract with the Eastman Kodak Co. was

one of the means employed by which it was ex-

pected and intended to monopolize the business,

for the Kastman Co. was the only manufactui-er in

the United States at that time making suitable film

for the use of motion pictures. (Marvin, I, 25,
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t'ol. i^) Swansoii tcstifiod that S('li<^^ Klciiic, and

S{)ooi' told him at the I^cpiihlicaii (1ul) in Xcw
York, at the time of the January meeting, that

they had hukU' ai'i'ant^ernents witli the I^astnian

Kodak Co. to ^et tlie exehisive use ot* the Kastnian

stock, and that a competitor would have but very

little chance entering the field. (I, 307, fol. 2.)

4. Circnhfrs to rental e.rc/uDifjes and < jcliiljitors.

The Patents Co. has issued many circulars to

rental exchanges and exhibitors, which illustrate

the manner in which the combination works and
how all the oppressive restrictions are invariably

enforced. These circulars sent broadcast to all ex-

changes and exhibitors contain the names of many
excllanges and exhibitors who have been cut off

from supplies of film, the purpose of the notice

being to warn others not to deal with those thus cut

off. In this respect the circulars are like those

declared unlawful in the most recent decision of the

Supreme Court under the Sherman Act, Eastern

Betail Lumber Dealers' Assoc. v. United States, 234

U. S., 600.

(a) Extracts from circulars of the Patents Co. to

excllanges.

(Jan. 9, 1909, I, 29-34.)

The following was the notice the Patents Co.

sent out when it commenced doing business and
required exchanges to sign the so-called exchange

license.

To the Film Rental Exchanges:

The Motion Picture Patents Co. has been incor-

porated for the purpose of taking over, and has ac-
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quired, the ownership of the Edison, Biograph,

Armat, and Vitagraph patents, which, we are as-

sured by counsel, cover all modern moving-picture

films and all existing commercial t}^es of project-

ing machines. The Patents Co. proposes to con-

trol the business in such a way that the honest and
legitimate exchange, whether a member of the

F. S. A. or not, shall be protected from the unfair

and ruinous competition of the dishonest exchange.

This can only be done by insisting that all ex-

changes who may desire protection under the above

patents shall conform rigidh^ to the fair and rea-

sonable rules which the company has formulated

and which are embodied in a proposed license

agreement herewith submitted for your considera-

tion.

In addition to the licensed manufacturers whose

films licensed exchanges have heretofore been per-

mitted to handle, the Motion Picture Patents Co.

has licensed the American Mutoscope & Biograph

Co. of New York City, which has a present output

of two reels a week, and Mr. George Kleine, of Chi-

cago, who will have a weekly output of two reels of

Gaumont film and one reel of Urban Eclipse film,

and the product of these two new licenses will be

available to licensed exchanges after January 11,

1909.

All of the present licensed exchanges, except a

few whose credit is very bad or who luwe flagrantly

violated their agre(^ments, will be invited to sign

the new agreement with the Patents Co., as will the

exchanges now operated by the Kleine Optical Co.

and a v(M*y f(^w of the more substantial independent

exchanges.
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The new .•i^rccliiclit will he I'oiind Hot lo liialc-

I'i.-illy .-iltci' the present system ot* li.'i nd I i iii; licensed

lilin, llic />ri iici c/nnn/c h(lii(/ llnif no licensed

iNotioH iticlnrcs iriU he /K riHi/lcd fo he used oii fHii/

projcci 'nuf nidcliiHc irlnch is not licensed hij the

Patents Co. under its /nilenfs
|
italics ours]. All

projectiiii? niadiiiies now in use will he licensed by

February 1, 1909, iqjou the payment of a nominal

fee. The Patents Co. has licensed all of the present

manufacturers of ])rojecting machines of any im-

portance, and the machines sold by these manufac-

turers after February 1 will l)ear i)atent ])lates set-

tino- forth the conditions under which these ma-

chines shall be used, these conditions being the same

as will be applied to the machines now^ in use. Each
exhfbitor will be required to pay a royalty after

February 1. The total royalty for the period from
February 1 to March 8 Avill be $10 for each ex-

hibitor, but it is the intention to equalize this fee as

soon as practicable, so that small exhibitors will not

be required to pay so much, and the large exhibitors

more, the average being maintained as nearly as

practicable at $2 per week. Each exhibitor nuist

make application for a machine license on a form
to be furnished by the Patents Co., and the applica-

tion must be accompanied by the royalty fee of $10

to cover the period of the first five weeks from Feb-

ruary 1 to March 8, 1909. Before any license is

granted to an exchange by the Patents Co. the ex-

change must furnish a list of theaters now^ being

supplied by it, together with certain data as to the

character of each theater, its size and location, and

kind of film service it takes, all as called for on the

blank which will be furnished to the exchanges.

These lists must be at the office of the Patents Co.,
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in New York City, by January 20, 1909, and the

Patents Co. will refuse to grant a license to any ex-

change failing to furnish such lists on that date,

unless the distance of the exchange from New York
City warrants lenience. After February 1, 1909,

an exchange, before accepting an order for service,

must ascertain whether or not the exhibitor desiring

service has a license for his projecting machine, and
must refuse to supply licensed film to that exhibitor

until he shall have obtained a license. On accepting

an order for service from an exhibitor having a

licensed machine the exchange must mail to the

Patents Co., at its office in New York City, the data

in relation to the place of exhibition, etc., including

the time the service is to begin, and a blank will

be supplied by the Patents Co. for this purpose. In

a similar manner each exchange losing a customer

must notify the Patents Co. Exchanges will be

obliged to cease supplying with film any exhibitor

whose fees are not paid. Each exchange should ad-

vise all of its exhibitors to apply immediately to

the Patents Co. for a license for the machines used

by the exhibitors, so that the exhibitor may not be

in danger of being cut off from his supply of film

on February 1.

In addition to the foregoing change the following

are the only material differences between the old

and new agreements

:

(a) Hereafter licensed motion pictures will not

b(^ sold outright, but will be leased by the various

licensed manufacturers and importers, so that the

latter may at all times retain title and be in a po-

sition to recover ])()ssession of such ])ictures should

they be found in the hands of exchanges or ex-

hibitors not entitled to use them.
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(/>) Kxolinni^'cs w ill he pci-init trd to siiMr.isc lilin

only I'oi* use in the United States and its 'I'crri-

tories, and will not he permitted to sublease tlieni

for use in ('aiiada, Mexico, .-md other foi'eiLrn eoun-

tri(^s.

^ » « « «

(e) Under the new a,i;*reeinent no distinction is

made between an exchange and a ))raneh. A license

agreement will be necessary for each ])lace of busi-

ness ot)erating as an exchange, and no exchange

is to establish a branch or any new ])lace of business

unless the regular license agreement is first signed

for the new exchange and acce])ted by the Patents

Co. By this means all controversy as to \vhat con-

stitutes a branch and who is responsi])le for it will

be avoided, and faihire to meet the requirements of

the conditions of the license for one exchange will

not necessarily jeopardize the license for any otlier

exchange. Each exchange or branch will be re-

quired to purchase $2,500 worth of film per month
for direct shipment to its office. This change is

intended to eliminate insignificant offices wdiich

have been used heretofore simply as an outlet for

worn-out films.

(/) If anijoue wishes to oj)en a new office, it will

he 7iecessary to apply to the Motion Picture Patents

Co. for a li^cense, and that company will determine

wdiether or not the new office would be beneficial to

the whole trade and will accordingly grant or re-

fuse the license. [Italics ours.]
Mr ^ ^ ^ <t

(h) Xo mininuuu schedule has been incorporated

in the new agreement, although it is contemplated

that such a schedule will, in the near future, be

established wiien the exchanges have adjusted them-
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selves to the workings of the new conditions of

license. Such a schedule will be dra\ra after con-

sultation with representative exchanges and will be

as fair as possible to all.*****
The Patents Co. reserves the right to revoke the

license on 14 days' notice, and also to revoke it at

once on proof of violation of any of the conditions.

If the license is revoked, because of violation on the

part of the exchange, all licensed motion pictures in

the possession of the exchange will be returned to

the manufacturers or importers from whom they

were obtained at the end of 20 days, and the ex-

change agrees that the Patents Co. may direct the

various manufacturers and importers to cease sup-

plying the exchange with motion pictures.

It will be noted from the foregoing changes that

the only departure from the spirit of the old agree-

ment lies in the fact that hereafter licemed motion

pictures ayid licensed projecting machines only can

he tised together, [Italics ours.] This will insure

that licensed exchanges will be absolutely protected

from unfair and infringing competition, since all

projecting machines now in use are covered by the

patents of the Patents Co., and all exhibitors, there-

fore, would be compelled to use only licensed film.

Established exhibitors will be protected as much
as X)()ssible by the Patents Co., which will carefully

scrutinize each aj)plication for a license from any

new exhi})itor. No license trill he granted for a

new theater in ang district already well provided

for. [Italics ours.]

All exchanges and exhibitors will be protected

by the Patents Co. und(^r its patents, and infringers
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oi' aiiv ol' llicsc palclits will he isl y prosc;-

eiited.

J.iimary 9, lf)()f).

( iM'h. S, r.M)!>. 1. 17

LIST OF V()1;K LICKXSKI) (U'sroMKIiS.

On February (> we mailed to you a list of your

customers who have* been licenscnl by us, as complete

as the rush of applieatious which we were coni[)elled

to handle during the past week peraiitted.

We hand you inclosed a list complete to date

and beg to advise you that in accordance with our

letter of the 5th instant you are to discontinue serv-

ice to each of your customers whose name does not

appear upon this list, unless on or before February
13 such customer has forwarded his application for

license to the Patents Co., accompanied by the

license fee of $10.

•K- * * * *

We call your attention to the provision in your

license agreement with the Patents Co. which re-

quires you to notify us immediately upon taking

on any new customers, and w^e require that notice

from you for every customer added by you to the

inclosed list of licensed customers.
^ ^ •» « «

(Feb. 10, 1909, 1, 51.)

* * * * *

All contracts for service either to old or new cus-

tomers should be made subject to the condition that

the exchange may discontinue the ser\dce upon re-

ceiving notice from the Patents Co. that the license

64717—14 16
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to the theater has been withdrawn, or that a

license to the theater will not be issued, or that the

application claimed by the theater to have been sent

to the Patents Co. has not been received.

* ^ * -Sf *

(Feb. 26, 1909, I, 60-61.)

CAXCELIATIOX NOTICES.

We advised all of the licensed exchanges by wire

to-day as follows

:

' ^ On and after March 1 to reduce or cancel a

standing order 14 days' notice must be given."

This action of the manufacturers, restoring the

conditions as to the notice which must be given to

cancel or reduce an order, was taken at a meeting

held yesterday at the offices of the Patents Co.

EXCHANGE LICENSES TO BE CANCELLED.

The Patents Co. to-day notified the following ex-

changes that on and after March 15, 1909, the

license agreement they had entered into with this

company would be terminated

:

Philadelphia Film Exchange, 1229 North Sev-

enth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wm. H. Swanson & Co., 160 Lake Street, Chi-

cago, 111.

Wm. H. Swanson & Co., of Omaha, 405 Karbach
Block, Omaha, Nebr.

Wm. H. Swanson & Co., 200 North Seventh

Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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(Mar. liu)!), I, r.-j.)

# « # » #

All service to licensed cxliihitoi-s must he sub-

ject to the exhibitor ])ayiii,i;- at the stated jx-riods

the royalties required ))y tlie Pateuts Co., and every

licensed exclian^'e nnist remain fi-ee to discontinue

promptly upon jiotice from tlie Patents Co. tliat

the royalties have not been paid.

« « # « »

(Mar. '20, VMY.), I, ()4-65.)

HOVALTIKS FROM KX H 1 BITOHS.

The attention of all licensed exchanges is called

to Exhibitors' Bulletin Xo. 3, a copy of which is

inclosed with this bulletin.

On and after April 12 licensed exchanges must
not supply service to any exhibitor unless they then

have in their possession a duplicate copy of a re-

ceipt from the Patents Co. for the license fee of the

exhibitor for the period ending ]\lay 1, 1909.

Xo statement, explanation, or excuse on the part

of the exhibitor may be accepted by a licensed ex-

change as authority for the supply of film to an

exhibitor whose duplicate receipt the exchange does

not hold, except the surrender to the exchange by

the exhibitor of the original receipt, which must in

that case be innnediately forwarded to the Patents

Co, This exception is made only fo guard against

the possible loss of receipt in transmission through

the mails. If neither the exhibitor nor the ex-

change has received a receipt on April 12, the serv-

ice must be discontinued on that date.
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Licensed exchanges found to supply films to un-

licensed exliibition place or places in arrears for

license fees will be subject to a fine, or cancellation

of license, at the discretion of the Patents Co.*****
(Apr. 18, 1909, I, 66-67.)*****

The exchanges are representatives selected by
this company and by the manufacturers for the dis-

tribution of licensed film. The business relations

between the exchanges and the manufacturers and
this company are governed by the terms of the

license agreement between the exchanges and this

company.

Exchanges that comply with the conditions of the

license agreement will continue to have our co-

operation and we will promptly terminate our rela-

tions with such exchanges as violate the terms of

their license or otherwise show that they do not con-

sider their interests and ours as being mutual.*****
(May 15, 1909, I, 69-70.)

EXCHANGE LICENSES CANCELED.

The Patents Co. has canceled the following ex-

change license agreements for violations:

American Film Exchange, license for Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Schiller Film Exchange, license for Chicago, 111.

Star Film Exchange, license for Chicago, 111.

United States Film Exchange, license for Chi-

cago, 111.
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The Patents (\>. lias (•.incclcd the I'ollowin^ ex-

change license agreenieiits fni' the failun' of* tlic

exchanges to h'ase tlie (|uantity of lilin tliat ex-

elianges ai'e recjuired to lease montlily under the

terms of the exeliange license agreements:

American Film Exchange, license for Memphis,
Tenn.

Harry Davis, license for Pittsburgh, Pa.

Harry Davis, license for Philadelphia, Pa.

Harry Davis, license for Buffalo, X. Y.
* * -jf -jf ^

If an application for a license should, in the in-

terest of other licenses be refused, the exchange

supplying service will be notified and shall discon-

tinue service at the end of the week in which it

re'ceives such notice.

(July 27, 1909, I, 72.)
;

DOUBLE SERVICE.

On and after August 10 no two exchanges will be

permitted to serve the same exhibitor during the

same period. Each exchange must give only com-

plete service to any exhibitor.

CAXADIAX SHIPMENTS.

The attention of exchanges is directed to the fol-

lowing provision of the exchange license agree-
j

ment :
I

^^3. The license shall ^ ^ * only sublet such

licensed motion pictnres and only for use in the

United States and its territories."

Shipment of film into Canada is a violation of

this provision.
j
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(Aug. 21, 1909, I, 72-73.)

We have canceled the licenses of the following

exchanges

:

Southern Film Exchange, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Superior Film Supply Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Exchanges were duly notified that we would re-

quire them to report new customers to us without

delay.

They were also notified that we would require

them to collect the exhibitor's royalty of two dollars

a week from ever}^ exhibitor that they served, and
to forward all such royalties to us every week.

The attention of exchanges is called to the fact

that failure to comply with these requirements, re-

gardless of excuses and explanations, will result in

prompt action on our part, similar to our action in

the cases of the exchanges named above.

Any exchange that is in arrears for the royalty

pajrments of any customers as the result of errors

or negligence of employees or other cause should

promptly send us the amount due.

Exchanges will also be held strictly accountable

for subrenting or other unauthorized use of films

that are intrusted to them.

(Dec. 4, 1909, I, 75-76.)

So far as concerns th(» matter of establishing new
exchanges, we reiterate our policy that where the

business in a particular locality is being satisfac-

torily handled by the exchange or the exchanges

located there, we will not appoint a new exchange

in that locality. We consider the appointing of

new exchanges only when the existing exchange

fails to secure the business that the location war-
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I'iints; l)iit ill cxcry ciisc ilir iii.iiici- ol' I iccnsinir .1

new cxclia n^'c is decided nii iis merits hy .-dl

niaiiii fact iii'ers, .-nid iitlerly rei^n rdless of tlic fact

tlial llic old cxcliani;!' does or does ii(»t lease certain

makes of lilms or buy certain makes of niacliiiies, or

that the })ropose(l new excliaiiuc offei's to lease cer-

tain makes of tihns oi* buy certain mal<es of ma-

chines. We can not make tlie fact too phiin that,

so far as licensed films and macliines are con-

cerned, exchan<i;(\s and theaters are free to exercise

their own judgment and to use tlie films and ma-
chines tliat they ])refer.

(Apr. 23, 1910, I, 77.)

The licenses of the followinc; (exchanges have been

cahceled for violating the terms of their license

agreement relating to the use of licensed film in

unlicensed projecting machines and the maintain-

ing of an unlicensed exchange

:

Miles Bros. (Inc.), Xc^w York City.

Miles Bros. (Inc.), Boston, Mass.

My. Tom Moore, former manager of the Imperial

Film Exchange, of Washington, D. C, has been

granted a license to lease licensed film. The new
exchange will be known as ^loore's Film Exchange
and will be located at -t34 Ninth Street XW., AVasli-

ington, D. C.

(Sept. 13, 191L I, 8-2.)

Pursuant to paragra])h 20 of your license* agree-

ment, you are hereby notified that the conditions of

your license have been changed by the cancellation

of paragraph 3 thereof and the substitution there-

for of the following

:
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^^3. The licensee shall not sell nor exhibit

licensed motion pictures obtained from any licensed

manufacturer or importer, either in the United

States or elsewhere, but shall only sublet such

licensed motion pictures and only to exhibitors who
shall exclusively exhibit licensed motion pictures,

but in no case shall the exhibitor be permitted to

sell or sublet or otherwise dispose of said licensed

motion pictures.
'

'

(b) Extracts from bulletins issued by the Patents

Co. to exhibitors.

(Jan. 22, 1909, I, 87.)

To the exhibitors of moving pictures:

The Motion Picture Patents Co. has acquired the

Edison, Biograph, Annat, and Vitagraph patents,

which patents, we are assured by counsel, cover all

modern moving-picture films and all existing com-

mercial types of projecting machines. The Patents

Co. has licensed the following manufacturers and
importers whose present output is 18 reels per

week:

American Mutoscope & Biograph Co.

Edison Manufacturing Co.

Essanay Film IMauufacturiug Co.

Kalem Co.

George Kleine.

TiUbin Manufacturing Co.

Pathe Freres.

Selii;' Polyscope (V).

Vitagraph Co. of America.

All moving-i)icture films not manufactured or

imported by the above licensees are infringements
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of our patciils, aiul aii)' cxcliaii^c oi' tiK'.ilcr lian-

(lliiifjj such in ri-inuiui^- tilins, is li.-ihlc to suit i'ov iu-

junctiou and damages.

The Icadiiii;- nianufactiircrs and importers of pro-

j(M>tinu' niacliincs have also been licensed under our

[)atents aud their machines will he s(dd iiereafter

subject to the condition tliat they shall be used only

witli licensed film. A list of th(^ manufacturers of

licenscHl machines will be fui'uislied u])oii rerpiest.

LTCEXSI-.I ) i;X( ' H A \ OFaS.

The following;- exchanges have ])V(m licensed, and
at the present time are the only exchanges that are

authorized to handle licensed tilm: (Here follows

a Hst of 116 r(^nta] exchanges.)

(Jan. 2-2, 1900, I, 98, fols. 2-4.)

APrLICATIOXS FROM EXHIBITORS.

For theaters now open.—Every exhibitor now in

business may apply on the inclosed blank before

February 1, 1909, for a license. It is the policy of

this company to be liberal in issuing these licenses,

but for the good of the business and to conserve the

interests of the better class of the exhibitors, it

may be necessary to refuse some applications.

For new theaters.—The Patents Co. will protect

theaters already established as far as may be possi-

ble, and it will issue licenses to only such new places

of exhibition as obtain the approval of the Patents

Co. before they are esta])lished. The Patents Co.

will approve only such locations as in its opinion

will support new hous(\s and meet a ])ublic demand.
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TERMS OF LICENSE.

The license of the Patents Co. to exhibitors cov-

ers the theater, or place of exhibition, and is issued

on the following terms

:

(1) At the place licensed, only motion pictures

may be used which are manufactured or imported

by the licensees of the Patents Co. and rented from
a licensed exchange.

(2) The exhibitor shall pay a weekly royalty to

be determined by the Patents Co., graded accord-

ing to the relative business of each of the licensed

theaters. For the period from February 1 to

March 8, 1909, this royalty shall be $10 ($2 per

week), which sum must accompany each applica-

tion. Should a license be refused, the fee accom-

pan}dng the application will be returned.

(3) The license shall be at all times prominently

displayed in the place of exhibition of the licensee

and, together with the machines used, be always

open to inspection by the Patents Co.

(Feb. 1, 1909, I, 98.)

The objects of the Patents Co. are

—

5. To afford the legitimate exhibitor prot(^ction

from ruinous and unfair competition by refusing

to license or supply licensed film to a new exhibitor

attempting to start a show where not I'equired by

public demand and where the competition would

injui'iously affect an (existing licensc^l theater.

(Feb. -2, li)09, I, 100, fols.

Wv have licensed nine of the leading manufac-

turers of ilic world, wlio will hereafter put out
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llicir liliti imdcr our patents, payiiiL; lis roviilt ics in

recognition ol' tlicni. WC intend tli.it the lie('nse(l

film shall he distrihnted only hy licensed exeiuni^es

and exhihitcd oidy hy licensed theaters. 'IMie oh-

ject oL' this is to j)Ut us in a position where we can

regulate our husiuess in the intei-est of all (d' our

licensees and rid'use licenses in any i;i\'en locality

wliei'e there is no ])uhlic demand for additional dis-

ti'ibutors ol* licensed Hlni or new theaters to show
our tilni. Lt is for the protection of our patents

and the exclusive use of the licensed service, which

will be of the very highest class, that we require a

nominal wcH'kly royalty which tlie licensed theater

is to pay.

(Feb. 2, 11)01), I, 101, fols. 3, 4.)

As to your machines particularly, we wish to

make it clear that a licensed theater may use any
machine or machines which were purchased before

February 1, 1909, if they are used in exhibiting our

licensed pictures, ^lachines which are purchased

from the manufacturers after February 1, 1909, if

they are to be used in a licensed theater, must bear

the license plate of the Patents Co.

(Feb. 15, 1909, I, 105, fols. 1, 2.)

LICENSED THEATERS.

We beg to call your attention to the following

provisions of your license

:

(1) Onlv licensed exhibitors niav show licensed

film.

(2) Licensed exhibitors must not show un-

licensed film.

Should you find your business sul)jected to imfair

competition l)y uidicensed exhibitors sliowing li-
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censed film, or by licensed exhibitors showing un-

licensed film, if you will report the facts to us we
will take immediate action to stop the practice.

(Mar. 20, 1909, I, 109-110.)

REPLEVIN SUITS.

The film licensed by the Patents Co. is restricted

to use in licensed theaters only. If the film is

shown in an unlicensed theater, that constitutes a

breach of the license agreement under which the

manufacturer leased the film and gives the licensed

manufacturer the right to immediate possession of

the film.

The licensed manufacturers have seized film in

the hands of the following unlicensed theaters, the

owners of which have been made defendants in re-

plevin suits brought Avithin the past 10 days

:

New York City:

John Steinberger, Sixteenth Street and Fifth

Avenue.

Henry Hemleb, 2646 Atlantic Avenue.

Jefferson Amusement Co., George Hilkemeier,

1537 Broadway.

George Schwartz, 344 Fifth Avenue.

Jefferson Amusement Co., George Hilkemeier,

1740 Fulton Street.

Philadel])hia, Pa.

:

Standard Theatca-, S. A. Horowitz, 1024 South

Street.

Empire Tlieater, J. Stanford, 4652 Frankfort

Avenue.

Oriental Vaudeville Co., J. Kohler, Seventy-

fii'st and AVoodland Avenue.
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Pittsbin-li, l*a.:

Crystal Hicatcr, Samuel McKim, S(iO I^>ra(l-

(lock Avcmio.

WoiKh^'land Theater, William Irwin, HTl

l>ra(l(l()(*k Avcnnc.

IIai)i)ylaii(l Theater, W Saul, 720 Kast

Ohio Street.

Chicago, 111.

:

Robinson & Normal, 462 Liiicoln Avonuo.

Chris. Rolaiidson, 427 Milwaukee Avenue.

In each of the above cases, the theater was found

to be showing licensed film, which film was seized

by the manufacturers to whom it belonged. The
licensed manufacturers are taking action in every

case where unlicensed theaters are using th(dr film,

and' such cases are being vigorously pushed. The
Patents Co. insists upon the strict observance of the

conditions under which film is issued, and no theater

not being licensed will be permitted to use licensed

film.

(Sept. 15, 1909, I, 112-113.)

The attention of exhibitors is called to that rule

of this company which forbids the use of unlicensed

film on licensed projecting machines.

Licensed exhibitors are permitted to use only

film that is made or imported by licensed manufac-

turers or importers and leased by licensed ex-

changes, and a few specially licensed films, such as

the film of the Johnson-Burns fight.

This rule prohibits the use of special pictures,

such as those of parades, conventions, or other cur-

rent events or local scenes, if made by unlicensed

manufacturers.
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This notice is given to prevent anv honest misun-

derstanding on the part of exhibitors, and here-

after no excuse for faihire to comply with the rule

will be accepted.

If any exhibitor is in doubt as to whether any
picture is licensed or not, he should communicate
with this office before using it.

The licenses of the following theaters have been

canceled for Adolating the rule referred to by ex-

hibiting unlicensed pictures, and licensed exchanges

have been notified not to supply them with service

:

Paris Theater, L. Campbell, Atlanta, Ga.

Dreamland Theater, W. E. Giffert, Cameron, Mo.
Pastime Theater, Jackson-Hoyt Co., Jackson-

ville, Fla.

Majestic Theater, Jackson-Hoyt Co., Jackson-

ville, Fla.

Arlington Theater, Cluse Bros., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Comique Theater, Roach Bros., Montpelier, Vt.

Theatorium, Le Roy Bickle, Ardmore, Okla.

Exhibit Theater, L. H. Pursell, Lancaster, Ohio.

Joie Theater, J. E. Ellis, Ogden, Utah.

Roseland Theater, Rougelot & Levy, New Or-

leans, La.

Licensed exhibitors are not permitted to subrent

or loan licensed film to other exhibitors, whether

licensed or unlicensed.

Licensed exchanges are not permitted to supply

service to exhibitors who subrent or loan film.

Licensed exchanges have been notified not to sup-

ply service to the following exhibitors on account

of the su))renting or loaning of film by them:

D. L. Williamson, Opei*a House, Cairo, Til.

H. Miller, Crystal Theater, Tuscola, III.
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J. H. Stout, Opcr.M House, I );in\ ill('. I\ y.

J. R. Neil, l^l('('tl•i(• Hicatcr, Dcnnott, Ai k.

Will. Huinhlc, \'i I'uini.i, I l;i rrisonhiir'i,, \'<i.

(Juno 1. lino, 1. 1 ic. fols. -J. :\.)

Ivxliihitors ,\vr iiotilicd that <-i(l\('i1 isiiii;' i)ictures

sn|)i)li(Ml l)v others th«ni lieeiised exehaii^cs arc not

liecMised for use in public exlii})itions. Tlie exliibi-

tion of such [)ietures hy a licensed exhil)it(U' in a

public exhibition renders the license of the exhi])i-

tor subject to cancellation.

Advertising- ])i('tures made by a licensed mann-
faetnrer may be displayed by an exhibitor in pri-

vate only, for the eonvc^nience of the advertiser and

his ^ associates, but such pictures may not l)e dis-

played durino,' a regnlar performance.

Part X.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS. ALL WITNESSES SUMMONED ON BE-

HALF OF DEFENDANTS. WHO TESTIFIED ON CROSS-

EXAMINATION THAT THE FILMS MANUFACTURED BY
THE SO-CALLED LICENSED MANUFACTURERS ARE
NECESSARY IN ORDER TO CONDUCT A PROFITABLE
BUSINESS AS AN EXHIBITOR.

Banerfrennd, New York City, IV, 1947, fol. 1, 2.

(.^ohen, Ponghkeepsie, Newbnrgh, and Mattea-

wan, N. Y., IV, 1938, fol. 3; 1939, fol. 3, 4.

Feinler, Wheeling, W. Va., V, 2618, fol. 4.

Greenburg, Camden, X. J., IV, 2105, fol. 4.

Haring, elersey Citv Heights, X. J., IV, 2046, fol.

4 : 2047.

lTer])st, Washington, D. C, IV, 2304, f(^l. 4.
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Hunter, A^^ilkinsburg, Pa., V, 2624, fol. 4.

Kessler, Sandusky, Ohio, V, 2679, fol. 1.

Marsey, Buffalo, N. Y., IV, 2003, fol. 1.

Newsome, Birmingham, Ala., Y, 3018, fol. 4.

Scheck, Baltimore, Md., lY, 2398, fol. 4.

Scherer, Johnstown, Pa., Y, 2612, fol. 4; 2613,

fol. 1.

Super, Burlington, N. J., lY, 2110, fol. 2.

Thomas, Springfield, Mo., Y, 2749, fol. 4.

Braley, Toledo, Ohio, Y, 2642, fol. 1.

Brandt, New York City, lY, 1892, fol. 3.

Kertscher, Brooklyn, N. Y., lY, 1943, fol. 2.

Part XI.

THE AGREEMENTS ARE BEING ENFORCED TO-DAY.

The license agreements and the restrictions con-

tained in them are being enforced to-day. De-

fendant Marvin testified, on January 15, 1913, that

the rule which prohibits the so-called licensed

theaters from using motion pictures that are not

licensed is being enforced. (Marvin, 1, 129, fol. 1.)

The answers of defendants repeatedly assert the

validity of all the terms and conditions contained

in the license agreements. (Ans. Pat. Co., 101, fol.

356, pp. 150 et seq., pp. 102, 104.)

The modifications made in the license agreement

of December 18, 1908 (Ex. 3, Pet.), by means of the

subsequent supplemental agreements of January

26, 1909, and June 6, 1912, are set out in the answer
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(ftlic I \itciits (
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modilir.-it ion is tli;il llic iii;iiiiir;M-1 iirci's .-ire iio

longer (MHiipcl I(m1 hy llic ;iL!,i'<'('iii('iit to | m rcli.Msc tilrii

from one iii.iiiii t'.-icl u rcr ol' Mini. Pi'ior to this

modilicat i(»n, wliicli is contained in the a^rci'incnt

of fJunc (), H)lL\ the inainit'act ni'crs had hccn coni-

pelI(Ml to pnrchasc all their film t'l'oni the l^astnian

Ko(hik Co.

Another inoditication (Aiis. foL iM^) also con-

tained in the agreement of June (), 1912, divests

Licensees of all voice in the licensing and cancella-

tion of licenses of rental exchanges. This provision

is iimnaterial for the reason that at the time it was

adopted all the licensed exchanges had been put out

of business through cancellation of their licenses

or had been acquired by the General Film Co. Fur-

thermore, the Patents Co. is merely the instrumen-

tality of the manufacturers and is controlled by

them, and, therefore, as the Patents Co. retains the

power of cancellation, the manufacturers in effect

have the same power.

Some of the exhibitors put on the stand by de-

fendants testified that they were using at times in-

dependent films, indicating that the defendants had

relaxed the rule prohibiting the licensed theaters

from exhibiting unlicensed pictures. But as stated

above, ]\[r. Marvin testified on January 25, 1913,

six months after the filing of the petition in this

case, that the rule was being enforced. (I, 129,

fol. 1.)

64717—14 17
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The following letters of the Patents Co. show

that for a long time after this suit was commenced

in August, 1912, the Patents Co. prohibited theaters

using its service from using any pictures of the

independents

:

Patents Co. to Imp Theater, Uniontown, Pa.,

September 14, 1912. (II, 868.)

Patents Co. to R. Solz, Pittsburgh, Pa., Novem-

ber 21, 1912. (II, 1116.)

Patents Co. to Xovelty Theater, Wichita, Kans.,

December 5, 1912. (II, 1242.)

Patents Co. to C. W. Boyer, Hagerstown, Md.,

December 23, 1912, to January 22, 1913. (II, 1020-

1022.)

Patents Co. to J. M. Ensor & Co., Little Rock,

Ark., June 20, 1913. (II, 1138.)

See Rosenbluh (I, 363, fol. 2) ; William Fox (II,

699, fol. 1) ;
Sawyer (II, 740, fol. 2).

Marvin testified, January 15, 1913, that the ex-

hibitors at that time were still paying $2 a week

royalty. (I, 26, fol. 4; see also I, 49, fol. 4.) Some

of the jjrojecting machines had been sold by the

Edison Co. without conditions attaching to the sales

long before the Patents Co. was formed (Marvin, I,

28, fol. 2), })ut these were required to pay a license

fee also.

In United States v. Freight Ass'n (166 U. S., 290,

307) the defendants objected to the hearing of the

appeal, and asked that it be dismissed on the

ground that the Trans-Missouri Freight Associa-

tion liad l)een dissolved by a vote of its members
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since the jiKl.uiiiciit entered in llie suil in the court

below.

Tlie court siiid :

We think the fact (•!' the dissohitioii ol' the

association does not pi'ex'ent this court t'l'oiu

takini;- cot;-nizance oi' t he appeal and decidini^

the case ujxni its inei'its.

The prayer (d' tlie hill tiled in this suit

asks not oidy f(U* the dissolution (d' the asso-

ciation, but, among other thing's, that the de-

fendants shoidd he restrained from continu-

ing in a like combination, and that they

should enjoined from further conspiring,

agreeing, or combining and acting together to

,
maintain rules and regulations and rates for

cai'rying freight upon their several lines, etc.

The mere dissolution of the association is

not the most important object of this litiga-

tion. The judgment of the court is sought

upon the question of the legality of the agree-

ment itself for the carrying out of which the

association was fomied, and if such agree-

ment be declared to be illegal, the couii; is

asked not only to dissolve the association

named in the bill, but that the defendants

should be enjoined for the future.

The defendants, in bringing to the notice

of the court the fact of the dissolution of

the association, take pains to show that such

dissolution had no connection or relation

whatever with the pendency of this suit, and
that the association was not terminated on

that account. They do not admit the ille-

gality of the agreeuK^it, nor do they allege

their purpose not to enter into a similar one
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in the immediate future. On the contrary,

by their answers the defendants claim that

the agreement is a perfectly proper, legiti-

mate, and salutary one, and that it or one

like it is necessary to the prosperity of the

companies. If the injunction were limited

to the prevention of any action by the de-

fendants under the particular agreement set

out, or if the judgment were to be limited to

the dissolution of the association mentioned

in the bill, the relief obtained would be to-

tally inadequate to the necessities of the oc-

casion, provided an agreement of that nature

were determined to be illegal. The injunc-

tion should go further and enjoin defendants

from entering into or acting under any simi-

lar agreement in the future. In other words,

the relief granted should be adequate to the

occasion.

Private iJarties may settle their contro-

versies at any time, and rights which a plain-

tiff may have had at the time of the com-

mencement of the action may terminate

before judgment is obtained or while the case

is on appeal, and in any such case the court,

being informed of the facts, will proceed no

further in the action. Here, however, there

has been no extinguishment of the rights

(whatever they are) of the public, the en-

forcement of wliicli the Government has en-

deavored to procure by a judgment of a court

under the provisions of the act of Congress

above cited. The d(^fendants can not fore-

close those rights nor prevent the assertion

thereof bv tlie Government as a substantial
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trustee f'ol" the IMlMic lllidci' llic .'H't nf (

^I'ess, hy .•iny such .•ictioii ;is li.-is hccn l.'ikcii

in this case. IJy (h'si^ii.it i iil;' tlic .ii; I'ceineiit

in (jucstion as illegal and the alleged com-

hination as an nidaw I'ul one, we sinij)ly meau
to say that such is the charac'tcr (d* tlic at^rce-

incnt as chainicd hy the ( n xcrnincnt . That
question the ( Jn\ ('rnnient has the I'iglit to

hvuxix hel'orc tlic court and ol)tain its jiulg-

ment thereon. Whether the agreement is of

that eliaracter is the questiou herein to be

decided.

To the same effect was the decision in Southern

Pacific Tcrnii)i<il Co. v. Interstate Commerce Com-

mission (219 U. 8., 498), decided February 20, 1911.

An order of the commission had expired during

appeal, and it was argued that the case had thereby

become moot and the appeal should be dismissed.

Mr. Justice ]\lcKenna, quoting at length from the

opinion in the Tra)is-Missouri case (p. 515), sus-

tained the jurisdiction of the court. He cited with

approval Boise City Irrigation d' Land Co. v. Clark

(141 Fed., 415), where the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, ninth circuit, held that it was entitled to

pass upon the validity of a municipal ordinance

fixing a water rate, although the ordinance expired

pending the litigation as to its validity.

On this point Circuit Court Judge Ward said,

in Irving v. Xcal (209 Fed., 471\ at page 476:

Assmning that the acts complained of in

the bill or some of them have been discon-

tinued, further commission of them may be

properly enjoined if they are unlaA\^ul.
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Part XII.

CONCERNING INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

There seems to be no dispute that the defendants

are engaged in interstate commerce. The answer

of the Patents Co. states (Ans. Pat. Co., p. 81, fols.

276-277)

:

It is admitted that, as set forth in said

petition (p. 8, lines 17-20), all of these pro-

ducers of positive films Avere engaged in

shipping and distributing their fihns

throughout the United States to rental ex-

changes.

See also Ans. General Film Co., p. 9, fol.

27; Ans. T. A. Edison (Inc.), p. 10, fol. 26.

The other answers contain similar admissions

respecting connnerce.

The factories of the different manufacturers are

located in various States from which from 1908 to

1910 the films were shipped to over 100 exchanges

scattered all over the country. The exchanges dis-

tributed in turn to thousands of exhibitors. To-

day the shipments are made to 52 branches of the

General Film Co.

Every day there are at least 20,000 films in

transit in the United States, going from the the-

aters to the exchanges and from the exchanges to

the theaters. Dyer testified (III, 1628, fol. 3) :

In the whole country, I should say, that

there are at least 20,000 moving-picture

plays moving at all times from or toward

theaters and back to the exchanges.
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I ically llic ('.\liil»il(ir> .-iit 1 in in

tcrstatc coinincrcc, for llicy I'cccixc lilni"> from

rciit.-il ('\('li;ni,L!,('s I()('iit('<l in ntlici* St.-itcs and return

the same.

(Jovt. Iv\. ( I, r)2) i;-iv('s a list of IK) cxdianges

licensed hy the Patents Co. February IM, HK)9, and

Uefendants' Ivx. lOS ( I I F, KiOS) o jvcs a list of 52

])ranelies oM he ( Jeneral 1^'ilin ( \». on Xoxcnihei' 10,

191:^.

It can not be deined that eaeh hraneli <»f the

General Film Co. is engaged in interstate eoni-

meree. The following is a statement taken from

the testimony of the different branch managers of

the General Fihn Go. who were put on the stand by

defendants. It shows the locality in which each of

these branches does business ; that is, the territory

served by each branch.

TERRITORY SERVED BY THE BRANCHES OF GENERAL
Fimi COMPANY.

(Defts' Ex. 108. Ill, 1()08. Dated Nov. 10, 1913.)

lii-am-li Triiitoi-.v sorvcd.

Albany Albany and neighboring towns, northern New
(III, 1584, f. 2.) York, Vermont, western Massachusetts,

down the Hudson River to Poughkeepsie.
Atlanta (Georgia, part of Florida, part of Alabama,

(TIT, 1 080, f. 2.) eastern Tennesset\ South and North Caro-
lina.

Baltimore City of Baltimore. Some exhibitors in Bal-
(III, 1585, f. 4.) tiniore are served from Washington and

.«!ome served from Philadelphia.
Bangor. Me Central Maine down to Portland. Some ex-

(III, 158H, f. 2.) hibilors in Portland are served from the
lioston branch.

Boston Western Massachu.setts till it overlai>s the
(III, ir>S(J, f. 4. ) Albany territory: southern Maine. New

Hampshire, Rhode Island, eastern Con-
necticut to where it overlaps the New
York territory.

Buffalo Vround Buffalo as far east as Rochester,
(III. 1.587, f. 1.) south to Binghamton, northern Pennsyl-

vania, eastern Ohio, and I^rie. Pa.
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Branch. Territory served.

Butte, Mont Montana, eastern Idaho, and northern Utah.
(111,1587,13.) Butte and Salt Lake City branches are

more or less overlapping.
Calgary, Can Between Winnipeg and Vancouver, including

(III, 1588, f. 1.) Calgary and Edmonton, Extends practi-

cally along the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
Chicago Principally the city of Chicago, also exhib-

(III, 1588, f. 3.) itors in southern Wisconsin, the State of
Illinois, and some exhibitors in Iowa.

Cincinnati Skipped.
Cleveland Cleveland and thereabouts as far east as

(III, 1588, f. 4.) Erie. Some exhibitors in Toledo : northern
part of Ohio not served from Columbus.

Columbus City of Columbus and territory immediately
(III, 1589, f. 2.) surrounding it.

Dallas, Tex Dallas and thereabouts. Forth AVorth and
(III, 1589, f. 3.) territory south and north of Dallas.

Denver Colorado, eastern Utah, and north to Chey-
(III, 1590, f. 1.) enne, Wyo., overlapping the Omaha and

Kansas City branches on the east.

Detroit Michigan, Grand Rapids, down into Ohio.
(Ill, 1590, f. 4.) Some exhibitors in Toledo.

Houston Territory on the Missouri, Kausas & Texas
(III, 1591, f. 1.) Railroad as far north as Waco, Galveston,

towns on the Southern Pacific Railroad
to the Louisiana line on the northeast, in-

cluding Beaumont and El Paso.
Indianapolis State of Indiana, northern Kentucky, west-

(III, 1591, f. 4.) ern, Ohio, eastern Illinois.

Jacksonville State of Florida, including towns around
(III, 1592, f. 1.) Tampa of the western coast and the

winter resorts on the eastern coast.

Kansas City Kansas City and thereabouts up toward
(III, 1592, f. 4.) Omalia. eastern Kansas, western Missouri,

and southwesterly into the territory cov-

ered by the Oklahoma City branch.
Los Angeles Southern California and up to the territory

(III, 1593, f. 1.) covered by the San Francisco branch.
Westerly into Arizona to the territory

covered by the Phoenix branch, and as far
south as San Diego.

Memithis Western Tennessee, including Nashville, into
(III, 1593, f. 3.) Kentucky, overlapping the territory of the

Cincinnati office, western Arkansas, north-
ern Louisiana down to SlinMeimrt. Also
supplies exhibitors in northern ^lississippi

and northern Alabama.
Milwaukee City of Milwaukee, northern Wisconsin as
an. 1504. f. 1.) far south as the territory of the Tndian-

ai)olis l)ran<'li and north of the territory
covered by the Chicago branches.

Minneapolis State of Minnesota, eastern part of the
nil. 1594. f. 2.) Dakotas, northern Iowa, sonie exhibitors

in the eastern part of AVisconsin.

Moiiti'eal Province^ of Ontario including Ottawa, down
dll, 1591, f. 4.) the St. l.Mwrenc<' River to include Quebec

but n<»l New Bnniswick ov Xova Scotia.

New Orleans I.oinsia'.ia :mi(I north into Shrev(»port : west
(III, 1595, f. 1.) into Oldahoina. s<»iMe cities in tho north-

eastern i)arl of T(»xas: also Mobil(» and
other towns in Alab;inia and Mississippi.
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HiniMli. I.Tiltory m-rv.d

Now York 'J'liHH' braiK'lH's. (Jrcat<'r Now York, L-jii^

( III, ir>l)(5, f. 8.) Isliiiul. wrsln ii ( '(.iiiM'cthMit Inc'liidiiig

Uridirrport Watcrlniry, U|) tin* Hud-
son Kivcr t<» l'<Mi;ilik«'«'|»si«', N»'\vark, N. J.,

.iiid tlio towns in norllHTn Now JorHey,

includinj,' .Inscy City and IIol»ok(Mi.

Oklalioniii City. _ ( >l<l:ilioin:i. Also soinr towns in nortliorii

( III, 151)7, f. ].) Toxjis. and some ciistonH-rs in ArkanHaH
and Indian Torntory.

Oinalm Stato of Nebraska, wrstcrly to tlio territory

(III, 1597, f, 2.) ooverod by tho Denver branch. Some ex-

liibitors in Iowa to tin? territory covered
by the Minneapolis branch and down-
wards. Also customers to tlie Koutli

where the territory of the Kansas City
branch is met.

Phoenix, Ariz Limited territory in Arizona, principally on
(III, 15597, f. 4.) the railroad lines from Kl Paso to I>os

Anireles.

Philadelphia Philadelphia. Southern New Jersey, In-

(III, 150S, f. 1.) eluding' Trenton, Atlantic City, and the
sunnner resorts on tlie Jersey coast. Ex-
liibitors in Delaware down to the eastern
shore of Maryland. Westerly toward
Ilarrisburj;. northerly toward the Wilkes-

* Harre branch. Also some customers as
far south as Richmond. Va.

Pittsburjrh Western Pennsylvania, up into New York
(III. 1598. f. 4.) State to the territory covered by the

PutTalo branch. Westerly into Ohio, in-

cludiufr Youufjstown. Down into West
Virfjinia. Also some customers in western
Maryland.

Portland, Orejr State of Oregon. Northern California out
(III, 1509. f. 1.) of reach of the San Francisco branch.

southern i)art of Washin.crton below the
territory of the Seattle othce.

Reiiina, Saskatchewan Dyer does not know, but thinks the territory

(III, 1599, f. 3.) "located between Winnipeg and Calgary.
Rochester Citv of Rochester.

(Ill, 1599, f. 4.)

St. Louis St. Louis and thereabouts, eastern Mis.sourl

(III. IGOO, f. 2.) into the t;^rritory covered by the Kansas
City branch; southerly into Arkansas, in-

cluding Kentucky and southwestern Illi-

nois and i)art of Iowa.
Salt Lake City Salt Lake City. As far south as Montana.

(III. 10(M\ f. 3.) cooperating with the Butte branch, and
westerly toward Portland and southeast-
erly toward Denver.

San Francisco San Francisco and surroundings, easterly
to Stockton, southerly to Los Angeles, and
northerly toward the territory of the Port-
land branch,

Seattle Washington north to the Canadian border,
(III. 1001. f. 3.) westerly toward Sj^okane. down into Wis-

consin into the territory covered by the
Portland branch. Also customers in

Alaska.
Spokane Western Washington not covered by Seattle.

(Ill, 1601, f. 4.) into Idaho. Western Montana down into
northern Wyoming and northeni Utah.
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BraiK'h. Ti-nitory served.

St. Jolius.XewBriuiswick-Xew Bniiis\yick and Nova Scotia, and the
(111,1602,11.) important towns of Halifax and Prince

Ed^yard Island.
Syracuse City of Syracuse and thereabouts, including

(III, 1602, f. 2.) probably Utica.
Toronto City of Toronto and thereabouts, easterly to-

(111,1602,13.) ward Montreal and Ottawa, and westerly
toward Winnipeg on the line of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad and Grand
Trunk Railroad. Also towns on the
Canadian shore of the Great Lakes.

Vancouver ^'ancouver and thereabouts, and westerly to-

(III, 1604, 1 3.) ward Calgary and Edmonton. Also part of
the Alaska business.

Washington, D. C Washington. Also exhibitors in Baltimore,
(111,1603.1 1.) western Maryland, and into Maryland to-

ward the I'eunsylvauia line; westerly to-

ward Hagerstown, and meeting the Pitts-

burgh l)ranches; also southerly into Vir-

ginia and North Carolina. Also Grafton,
W. Va.

Wheeling Wheeling and thereabouts. Some towns in

(111,1603,13.) eastern Ohio, and some of the mining
towns in northwestern West Virgina.

Wilkes-Barre Wilkes-Barre and neighborhood, including
Scranton, down toward the Philadelphia
branches, and eastwardly into western New
Jersey. Also some exhibitors in southern
New York. Binghamton, and approaching
the territories of the Buffalo and Rochester
branches, and the northern part of Penn-
sylvania toward the Pittsburgh territory.

Winnijjeg Winnipeg and thereabouts, westerly toward
(111,1604.13.) Calgary and Regina, and easterly on the

railroads toward Toronto. Also some
cities on the northern shore of Lake
Superior.
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Pnit XIII.

CONCERNING THE MANNER IN WHICH THE SUPREME
COURT HAS APPLIED THE " RULE OF REASON ' IN THE
TWELVE CASES DECIDED SINCE THE STANDARD OIL
AND TOBACCO DECISIONS.

1. U. S. V. Tcnuinal Iidilroad Ass,>c/(i/ ion (224

U.S., 383). (/////7/, ]). L>r)l.)

2. Standard Sanilaru Mannfact nrimj Co. v. L\S.

(226 U. S., 20). {Infra, p. 254.)

3. U. S. V. Union Pacific R. R. Co. (226 U. S.,

61). {Infra, p. 257.)

4. U, S. V. Bcadinfj Co. (226 U. S., .324). {Infra,

p. 265.)

5. U. S. V. Pat fen (226 U. S., 525). (Infra, p.

271.)

6. Virtue v. Creamery Package Manufacturing

Co, (227 U. S., 8). {Infra, p. 274.)

7. V, S. V. WinsJoH' (227 U. S., 202). {Infra,

p. 277.)

8. U. S. V. Pacific d'* Arctic Raihcay d' Naviga-

tion Co. (228 U. S., 87). {Infra, p. 280.)

9. Xash V. r. S. (229 U. S., 373). (Infra, p.

282.)

10. Bauer v. O'Donnell (229 U. S., 1). {Infra,

p. 284.)

11. Straus Y. American PuhlisJiers' Association

(231 U. S., 222). {Infra, p. 288.)

12. Eastern States Lumber Association v. U. S.

(234 U. S., 600). {Infra, p. 292.)
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(1) United States v. Terminal Bailroad Association

(224 U. S., 383). Decided April 22, 1912. Opin-

ion by Mr. Justice Lurton.

A terminal association of railroads, unifying all

the terminal facilities of a great city, is an illegal

restraint so long as it does not act as the impartial

agent of every line which, owing to geographic

conditions, is under compulsion to use its instru-

mentalities.

The physical or topographical condition peculiar

to St. Louis made it impossible for any railroad to

enter the city without using the defendant's ter-

minal facilities. Therefore it was held that the

combination of all the facilities for entering the city

under the exclusive ownership and control of less

than all the companies under compulsion to use

them constituted a combination in restraint of in-

terstate commerce and also constituted an attempt

to monopolize that commerce among the States

which must pass through the gateway of St. Louis.

Protection of the public by the prevention of the

monopolization of trade or commerce and by the

prevention of an undue restraint on commerce is the

foundation upon which the prohibition of the

statute rests.

Mr. Justice Lurton said:

(394) It is not contended that the unifica-

tion of the terminal facilities of a great city

where many railroad systems center is, un-

der all circumstances and conditions, a com-

bination in restraint of trade or commerce.

W'lu^ther it is a facility in aid of interstate

commerce or an uni'(^as()na])le restraint for-

bidden hy th(^ act of Congress, as construed
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.'111(1 ;i|)j»lir(l 1)\ lliis coiii-l ill tiic cases of Thr

Sliiiidiinl Oil ('(L V. 77/r United SInhs

U. S., 1 ), jiiid T/ir Unilcd SI (ties \\ Ahk ri-

ran Tohdcro Co. (221 U. S., KMi), will

pciid upon tlic iiitciil to \)v \\\\\^vvi'{\ t'l-oin the

extent of the control 1 lici'chy secured over

instriiinentalities wliieli sueli eonuueree is

under compulsion to use, the method by

wliich such control has been brought about,

and the maimer in which that control has

been exerted.

(398) The physical c(niditions which com-

pel the use of the combined system l)y every

road which desires to cross the rivta-, either

to serve th(^ conunerce of the city or to con-

nect Avith lines separated by the river, is the

factor wdiich gives greatest color to the un-

lawfulness of the combination as now con-

trolled and operated. If the Terminal Com-
pany was in law^ and fact the agent of all, the

mere unification which has occurred would

take on quite a different aspect.

* ^ * * *

(401) AYe are not unmindful of the essen-

tial difference between terminal systems

properly so described and railroad trans-

portation companies. The first are hwi in-

strumentalities which assist the latter in the

transfer of traffic between different lines,

and in the collection and distribution of

traffic. They are a modern evolution in the

doing of railroad business, and are of the

greatest public utility. They, under proper

i
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conditions, clo not restrain, but ]3romote

commerce.
•5f -Sf 4f -X- 4{-

(409) If, as we have already said, the

combination of two or more mere terminal

companies into a single system does not vio-

late the prohibition of the statute against con-

tracts and combinations in restraint of inter-

state commerce, it is because such a combina-

tion may be of the greatest public utility.

But when, as here, the inherent conditions

are such as to prohibit any other reasonable

means of entering the city, the combination

of every such facility under the exclusive

ownership and control of less than all of the

companies under compulsion to use them
violates both the first and second sections of

the act, in that it constitutes a contract or

combination in restraint of commerce among
the States and an attempt to monopolize

commerce among the States which must pass

through the gateway at St. Louis.

(2) Standard Sanitary Manufacturing Co. v.

United States (226 U. S., 20). Decided Novem-

ber 18, 1912. Opinion by Mr. Justice McKenna.

A price fixing trade agreement in the form of

licenses under patents under w^liich 16 manufac-

turers controlling 85 per cent of the commerce in

enameled ironware^ comljined to destroy compe-

tition, fixing prices and terms of sale of the ware

and establishing penalties for viohition of the agree-

ment. Tlie def(aidants urged as justification that

the restraints alleged by the Government to be un-

lawful were ])r()]^('r restrictions lawfully imposed
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l)y t lie ow ner of .M p.'ilciil ;i tool iisc(l in i he m;iiiii-

factiirc of tlic wniT who lind issued licenses iindei-

the ])at('iit to the in;inn t'.iei n rei's. They ass(M'ted

also a ])iir])ose to iinproxc the (juality of the ware
so hi. The court aeeept ini;", <tr<iu<'H(1<>, 1 he statement

of deiViulauts of their iiulucement and intent, sus-

tained the contentions of the ( Joveriunent. Mi-.

Justice McKenna said

:

(oO") The charge chadeni^-es considei'ation

of the r(dation between that wliich the

nianufaetur(4's eng-a^x^l to do and the pro-

tection of the exclusive riijjht attached to the

invention. Upon such considerati(m liow

far the licenses transcend such ria^ht and vio-

late the Sherman Law we can then deter-

mine. And we shall kec^p in mind and apply

the principle expressed in Bement v. Na-
tional Harrow Co. (186 U. S., 70, 92), that

the Sherman Law clearly does not refer to

that kind of a restraint of interstate com-

merce which may arise from reasonable and
legal conditions imposed upon the assignee

or licensee of a patent b}" the owner thereof,

restricting the terms upon which the aiticle

may be used and the price to be demanded
therefor. Such a construction of the act w^e

have no doubt was never contemplated by its

framers.''

In our inquiry we shall accept ariincudo

the statement of defendants of their induce-

ment and purpose. We say ''anjuoido
"

because the asserted inducement and purpose

are denied l)y the Government, it c<uitending\

as we have seen, that the Arrott i)atent was

but a ]n'etense, and that the agreements were
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put in the form of licenses of it to at once

accomplish and palliate evasions of the law.

The fact being in controversy, we place our
consideration and decision on other elements.

In other words, we will consider the case

from the standpoint of defendants' view of

the situation, with comments as we proceed

as to what they did to meet it and how far

what they did accorded with or transgressed

the law.
^ * 4t * *

(48) The agreements clearly, therefore,

transcended what was necessary to protect

the use of the patent or the monopoly which

the law conferred upon it. They passed to

the purpose and accomplished a restraint of

trade condemned by the Sherman law. It

had, therefore, a purpose and accomplished

a result not shown in the Bement case.

There was a contention in that case that the

contract of the National Harrow Co. with

Bement & Sons was part of a contract and

combination with many other companies and
constituted a violation of the Sherman law,

but the fact was not established and the case

was treated as one between the particular

parties, the one granting and the other re-

ceiving a right to use a patented article with

conditions suitable to protect such use and
secure its benetits. And there is nothing in

Henry v. A. B. Dick Co, (224 U. S., 1)

which contravenes the views herein ex-

pressed.

The agreements in the case at bar com-

bined the manufacturers and jobbers of en-
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and results as the association of inaniifac-

turcrs and dealers in tiles eonibined tiieni in

Moiifuf/tfc d' ('(K V. LoH'r// (VJ:\ [\ S., :]H),

which eoMihination was c(Mideinned hy tliis

eoui't as ofVendini;- the Sliernian law. Tlio

added element oi* t he patent in the ease at bar

can not confer inmumity from a like con-

d(Mnnati()n, fiu* tlie reasons we have stated.

And this we say witliout entering into the

consideration of the distinction of rights for

^vI^c]l tlie (io\'ermnent eonteiids between a

])atented articU' and a patented tool used in

the mannfactnre of an unpatented article.

Rigiits confernnl by patents are ind(^ed very
' definite and extensive, but they do not give

any more than other rights an universal

license against positive prohibitions. The
Sherman law is a limitation of rights, rights

which may be pushed to (wil consequences

and therefore restrained.

Mr. Justice IMcKenna stated that the court had
had occasion in a number of cases to declare its

principle, and continued:

(49) The others it is not necessary to re-

view or to quote from except to say that in

the very latest of them the comprehensive

and thorough character of the law is demon-

strated and its sufficiency to prevent evasions

of its policy ^*by resort to any disguise or

subterfuge of form," or the escape of its pro-

hibitions ^^by any indirection." (United

States V. American Tobacco Co., 221 U. S.,

106, 181.) Nor can they be evaded by good
64717—14 IS
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motives. The law is its own measure of right

and wrong, of what it permits, or forbids,

and the judgment of the courts can not be set

up against it in a supposed accommodation
of its policy with the good intention of

parties, and it may be, of some good results.

(United States v. Trans-Missouri Freight

Association, 166 U. S., 290 ; Armour Packing
Company v. United States, 209 U. S., 56, 62.)

(3) United States v. Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany (226 U. S., 61). Decided December 2,

1912. Opinion by Mr. Justice Day.

The Union Pacific acquired, February, 1901, 37J
per cent of the stock of the Southern Pacific, subse-

quently increased to 46 per cent. The Supreme
Court unanimously sustained the contention of the

Government that the two railroads were competing

systems and that the domination over and control

of the Southern Pacific Co. given to the Union Pa-
cific by this purchase of stock brought the transac-

tion within the antitrust act.

In view of the fact that the opinion of the court,

hy Mr. Justice Day, contains a very thorough eluci-

dation of the rule of reason " established by the

Standard Oil and Tobacco decisions, we quote at

some length from his opinion. He said:

(81) In view of the recent consideration

of the history and meaning of the act (Stand-

ard Oil and Tobacco Cases, 221 U. S., 1 and

106, respectively) it would be superfluous to

enter upon any general consideration of its

origin and scope. In certain aspects the law

has been thorouglily considered and its con-

struction authoritatively settled, and in de-
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tcniiiniiiL!,' llic prcscul (•( mt i-( »\ ('i'sy we iiccd

hut l)i*i('lly I'cstatc sonic (tf the roncliisioiis

reached. The ."M't ;i|)|)li('s to interstate r;iil-

I'oads as cai'rici's ('niKhictiiiu' interstate coni-

ineree, and one of the ])i'in('i|)al iiisti'unieii-

talities thereof, (riiifcd Shifcs v. Trans-

Missoiiri Frcifjhf Associal ion , liifi [ \ S., 290;

United Sfafcs v. Joint Trafjic Association,

.171 U. S., 505. ) The aet is intended to reach

conihinations and c()ns])iraeies which re-

strain freedom of action in interstate trade

and conunerce and undnly suppress or re-

strict tlie play of C()ni})etiti()n in tlie conduct

thereof. {United States v. Joi)it Traffic As-

sociation, supra.) In that case an asjreement

between competing interstate railroads for

the purpose of fixing and maintaining rates

was condemned.
" It is,'' said the court (p. 571), the com-

bination of these large and powerful cor-

porations, covering vast sections of territory

and influencing trade throughout the whole

extent thereof, and acting as one l)ody in all

the matters over which the com})ination ex-

tends, that constitutes the alleged evil, and
in regard to which, so far as the combination

operates upon and restrains interstate com-

merce. Congress has power to legislate and

to prohibit."

In the Northern Securities Co. v. United

States (193 U. S., 197), this court dealt with

a combination differing in character from

that considered in the Trans-Missonri and

Joint Traffic Cases, and it was there held

that the transfer to a holding company of
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the stock of two competing interstate rail-

roads, thereby effectually destroying the

power which had theretofore existed to com-
pete in interstate commerce, was a restraint

upon such commerce, and Mr. Justice Har-
lan, announcing the affirmance of the decree

of the Circuit Court, said (p. 337)

:

In all the prior cases in this court the

Anti-Trust Act has been construed as for-

bidding any combination which by its neces-

sary operation destroys or restricts free com-

petition among those engaged in interstate

commerce ; in other words, that to destroy or

restrict free competition in interstate com-

merce was to restrain such commerce. Now%
can this court say that such a rule is pro-

hibited by the Constitution or is not one that

Congress could appropriately prescribe

when exerting its power under the commerce
clause of the Constitution? Whether the

free operation of the normal laws of compe-

tition is a wise and wholesome rule for trade

and commerce is an economic question which

this court need not consider or determine."

Mr. Justice Brewer, who delivered a con-

curring opinion, while expressing the view

that the former cases were rightly decided,

said that they went too far in giving the

reasons for the judgments, and declared his

view that Congress only intended to reach

and destroy those contracts which were in

direct restraint of trade, unreasonable, and
against public policy. He was nevertheless

emphiitic in condemning the combination

effected by the Northern Securities Co. and
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Ilic t I'aiisl'cr ol' slocks to it, w liidi policy, lie

(l(M'l;i red, ini<;'lil he cxt cimIc*! imlil a sint^h;

corporation witli slocks owned hy tlu'cc or

Four pai'tics \V(Hil(l he in practical control of

both roads, oi*, xicwini;- tli«' possihi It ics of

eonil)ination, the control oi' the whole trans-

portation system of the country, * * *^

Mr M- * ¥

(84) In the recent discussion of tlie his-

tory and meaning of tlie act in the Standard
Oil and Tolxtcco Cases this court declared

that th(^ statute should be given a reasonable

construction, with a view to reaching those

undue restraints of interstate* trade which
are intended to be prohibited and punished,

and in those cases it is clearly stated that

the decisions in the former cases had been

made upon an application of that rule and
there was no suggestion that they had not

been correctly decided. In the Tobacco

Case, after referring to the previous de-

cision in the Standard Oil Case and the de-

cisions in the Tra}is-M{ssouri and Joint

Traffic Cases, the doctrine was tersely sum-

marized by the Chief Justice, speaking for

the court, as follows (p. 179)

:

Applying the rule of reason to the con-

struction of the statute, it was held in the

Standard Oil Case that as the words ' re

straint of trade ' at conmion law and in the

law of this country at the time of the adop-

tion of the Antitrust Act only embraced acts

or contracts or agreements or combinations

which operated to the prejudice of the public

interests by unduly restricting competition
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or unduly obstructing the due course of

trade or which, eitlier because of their in-

herent nature or effect or because of the evi-

dent purpose of the acts, etc., injuriously re-

strained trade, that the words as used in the

statute were designed to have and did have

but a like significance. It was therefore

pointed out that the statute did not forbid or

restrain the power to make normal and usual

contracts to further trade by resorting to all

normal methods, whether by agreement or

otherwise, to accomplish such purpose. In

other w^ords, it was held, not that acts w^hich

the statute prohibited could be removed from
the control of its prohibitions by a finding

that they were reasonable, but that the duty

to interpret which inevitably arose from the

general character of the term ' restraint of

trade ' required that the words ' restraint

of trade ' should be given a meaning which

would not destroy the individual right to

contract and render difficult if not impossi-

ble any movement of trade in the channels of

interstate commerce,—the free movement of

which it was the puipose of the statute to

protect.
'

'

We take it therefore that it ma}^ be re-

garded as settled, applying the statute as

construed in the decisions of this court, that

a combination which places railroads en-

gaged in interstate commerce in such rela-

tion as to create a single dominating control

in one (!()r})()rati()n \vher(4)y natural and ex-

isting competition in interstate conunerce is

unduly restricted or suppressed is within the
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<'(»ii(l('iiiii,il ioii »»!' the ;ict. \\ Iiilc llir law

may not Im- al)l(' !<• ciifiii'i-f cDiiijK t il ion, it

can reach combinations which I'cndcr c(»m-

{K'titioii imj)ract icahh'. iS/riff d- Co. v.

rnlfrd S/dh s, HMi [\ S., Mr).
)

Nor do we think it can make any ditVer-

ence that instead <d* resoi't iiiL!." t(» a holdinjir

e()iiii)aiiy, as was done in the Xorl/trm Se-

curities ('use, the c<>ntr()llini;- interest in the

stock of one eor[)oratioH is transferred to the

other. The domination and eontrok and the

power to suppress eoni])etiti<ni, ai-e acquired

in the one case no less tlian in the other, and
the resultiniJ- mischief, at which the statute

was aimed, is equally effective whichever

» form is ado])ted. '('lie statute in its tenns

embraces every contract or combination in

the form of trust or otherwise or conspiracy

in restraint of trade or commerce. This

court has repeatedly held this general

phraseology eml)races all forms of combina-

tion, old and new. ^'lu view of the many
new forms of contracts and coni])inations,"

said the Chief Justice in the Standard Oil

Case (p. 59), ''wdiich were being evolved

from existing economic conditions, it was
deemed essential by an all-embracing enu-

meraton to make sure that no form of con-

tract or combination by which an undue re-

straint of interstate or foreign commerce
was brought about could save such restraint

from condinnnation.'' A more effectual fomi
of combination to secure the control of a com-

peting railroad than for one road to acquire

a dominating stock int(a*(\< in the other,
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could hardly be conceived. If it is true, as

contended by the Government, that a stock

interest sufficient for the purpose was ob-

tained in the Southern Pacific Company,
Avith a view to securing the control of that

company and thus destroying or restricting

competition with the Union Pacific in inter-

state trade, the transaction was in our opin-

ion within the terms of the statute.

That the purchase was legal in the State

where made and Avithin corporate powers

conferred by State authority constitutes no

defense, if it contravenes the provisions of

the Anti-trust Act, enacted by Congress in

the exercise of supreme authority over in-

terstate commerce. (Northern Securities

Co. V. United States^ siijrra, 334; Standard

Oil Co. V. United States, supra^ 68; United

States V. American Tobacco Co. supra, 183.)
4f -Jf -X- * *

(87) To preserve from undue restraint

the free action of competition in interstate

commerce was the purpose which controlled

Congress in enacting this statute, and the

courts should construe the law with a view to

effecting the object of its enactment.
4f -X- * *

(88") The consolidation of two great com-

peting systems of railroad (^ngaged in inter-

state commerce by a transfer to one of a dom-

inating stock interest in the other creates a

combination which restrains interstate com-

merce within the meaning of the statute, be-

caus(\ in (l(\^troying or greatly abridging the

free operation of competition theretofore
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rxistiiii;-, it tends to liiulicr r.itcs. ((hiifed

Staff's v. Jit'nif Traljic A ssociaf ion
, snjtra,

7)11.) It directly tends to less activity in

furiiisliin^* tlie ])ul)li(' with j)roiiii)t and ofB-

(uciit service in carrying- and handling

freight and in carrying passengers, and in

attention to and prompt adjnstment of the

demands of patrons for losses, and in these

respects puts interstate commerce under re-

straint. Nor does it make any difference

that rates for the time being may not be

raised and much money be spent in improve-

ments after the combination is effected. It

is tlie scope of such combinations and their

power to su])press or stifle competition or

create monopoly which detennines the ap-

plicability of the act. (Pearsall v. Great

Northern Railway Co., 161 U. S., 646, 676;

United States v. Joint Traffie Association,

supra.)
* * * -X- •)(

(93) The purchase may be judged by what

it in fact accomplished, and the natural and
pi'obable consequences of that wiiich was
done. Because it would have been lawful to

gain, by purchase or otherwise, an entrance

into California over the old Central Pacific,

does not render it legal to acquire the entire

system, largely engaged in interstate com-

merce in competition with the purchasing

road.

Tn determining the validity (^f this com-

bination we have a right to look also to the

intent and ])urpose of those who conducted

the transaction from wdiich it arose and to
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the objects had in view. (Swift dc Co, v.

United States, supra, 396; United States v.

St, Louis Terminal 224 U. S., 383, 395.)

In the Union Pacific ease the business which was
competitive between the two railroads was but a

comparatively small part of the sum total of all the

traffic, State and interstate, carried over the two
railroads. Therefore it was urged that only an in-

cidental restraint of trade had resulted from the

combination, such as ought not to be held within

the law. Mr. Justice Day said, however, referring

to the competitive traffic

:

(88) It was by no means a negligible part,

but a large and valuable part, of interstate

commerce which was thus directly affected.

(4) United States v. Reading Company (226 U. S.,

324). Decided December 16, 1912. Opinion by

Mr. Justice Lurton.

Defendants, a number of coal-carrying railroads

and mining companies producing and transporting

75 per cent of the annual supply of anthracite coal,

combined to prevent the construction of an inde-

pendent and competing line of railway into the an-

thracite region. The plan devised was to acquire,

by means of the instrumentality of the Temple

Iron Co., a corporation all of whose stock was

owned by defendants, the coal properties and col-

lieries controlled by the largest independent pro-

ducer, whos(^ su])port had l)een promised to the pro-

posed n(^w line of trans])ortation. The plan suc-

ceeded, for the i)r()i)ei'ties having been acquired by

the Temple Iron Co., the projected competing rail-

road was abandoned.
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It was .-ir^iicd hy (l('tVii(|;in1 's ('(.iiiiscl in thf Su-
preme ('(Uirl tli.il since tlie new line of railroad

had l)een effeel i\-e!y strangled it wnnid he idle to

enjoin tlie doinu* (d* an act already aee( »ni|)l ished.

]•. Justice I Jirton said :

()^r)2) that is a narmw \icw (d* the r(dief

which may he granted under the statute and
tlie frame of this hill.

The conihination hy means of the Temple
Co. still exists. It has ])een and still is an
etifieient au'eney for the eolleetive aetiviti(\s of

the (hdVndant eai'riers for the ])urpose of

preventing competition in the trans] )ortatif>]i

and sale of eoal in other States.

That under the law of Pennsylvania (^aeh

of the defendant carrier companies has the

power to acquire and hold the stock of coal-

producing companies may be true. That the

Temple Company may, mider the same law,

have the power to acquire and hold the capi-

tal stock of the Simpson &: Watkins collieries

may also be conceded. But if the defendant

carriers did, as we have found to be the fact,

combine to restrain the freedom of interstate

conunerce either in the transportation or in

the sale of anthracite coal in the markets of

other States, and adopted as a means for

that purpose the Temple Company, and,

throTigh it, the control of the great Simpson

& AVatkins collieries, the parts of the general

scheme, however lawful considered alone, be-

come parts of an illegal combination under
the Federal statute which it is the duty of

the court to dissolve, irrespective of how the

legal title to the shares is held. (Han iman v»
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Northern Securities Co. 197 U. S., 244, 291.)

So long as the defendants are able to exer-

cise the power thus illegally acquired, it may
be most efficiently exerted for the continued

and further suppression of competition.

Through it the defendants, in combination,

may absorb the remaining output of inde-

pendent producers. The e^dl is in the com-
bination. "Without it the seyeral groups of

coal-carrying and coal-producing companies

haye the power and motiye to com-

pete. * * * The Temple Company,
therefore, affords a powerful agency by
means of which the imlawful purpose which

induced its acquisition may be continued

beyond the mere operation of the Simpson
& Watkins collieries.

The petition alleged and the eyidence established

a concerted scheme on the part of the defendants to

control the sale of the independent output by means
of a series of identical contracts between interstate

carriers and a great majority of the independent

coal operators, under which contracts the carriers

were to market all the coal of the independents for

all time at an agreed percentage of tidewater price.

Defendants insisted that thc^se contracts were but

the outgrowth of conditions peculiar to the anthra-

cite coal region, while the Goyernment maintained

that they were the result of a concerted plan be-

tween defendants to secui'e control of the independ-

ent coal and su|)])ress competition.

Mr. Justice Lurton said

:

(857) Tt is not essential that these con-

tracts considered singly be unlawful as in

restraint of trade. So considered, they may
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be wliolly i iiiiocciit . Kvcii acts al)S(»liit<'ly

lawful may he steps in a criiiiiiial j)|()t.

{Aikens v. Wisconsin, 195 U. S., 194, 2()(i.j

But a scries of sucli coiitivu^ts, if the result

of a concerted i)laii or ])lot between tlie de-

fendants to thereby secure control of the sale

of the independent eoal in the markets of

other States, and thereby su})press competi-

tion in prices between their own output and
that of the independent operators, would
come phiinly within the terms of the statute,

and as parts of the scheme or ])lot would l)e

unhiwful.
X- -x- * ^ *

(369) That the act of Congress ^^does not

' forbid or restrain the power to make normal

and usual contracts to further trade by re-

sorting to all normal methods, whether by

agreement or otherwise, to accomplish such

purpose," was pointed out in the Standard

Oil Case. (221U. S.,1.) In that case it was
also said that the words ' restraint of

trade ' should be given a meaning which

would not destroy the individual right of

contract, and render difficult, if not impossi-

ble, any movement of trade in the character

of interstate commerce, the free movement
of which it was the purpose of the statute to

protect/' We reaffirm this view of the plain

meaning of the statute, and in so doing limit

ourselves to the inquiry as to whether this

plan or system of contracts entered into

according to a concerted scheme does not

operate to unduly suppress competition and

restrain freedom of commerce among the

States.
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Before these contracts there existed not

only the power to compete but actual compe-
tition between the coal of the independents

and that produced by the buying defendants.

Such competition was after the contracts im-

practicable. It is, of course, obvious that the

law may not compel competition between

these independent coal operators and de-

fendants, but it may at least remove illegal

barriers resulting from illegal agreements

which Avill make such competition impracti-

cable.

Whether a particular act, contract or

agreement was a reasonable and normal

method in furtherance of trade and com-

merce may, in doubtful cases, turn upon the

intent to be inferred from the extent of the

control thereby secured over the commerce
affected, as well as by the method which was
used. Of course, if the necessary result is

materially to restrain trade between the

States, the intent with which the thing was

done is of no consequence. But when there

is only a probability, the intent to produce

the consequences may become important.

(United States v. St. Louis Terminal Asso-

ciation, 224 U. S., 383, 394; Swift d- Co. v.

United States, 196 U. S., 375.)

In the instant case the extent of the con-

trol over the limited supply of anthracite

coal by means of the great proportion there-

tofore owned or controlled by the defendant

companies, and the extent of the control ac-

quired over the independent output which

constituted the only competing supply, af-
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fords (){' .111 iiilciil lo siippi'c'ss lliat

coiiijx't it i(>!i ;iii(l of a imi pusc io iiihIhI v rc-

sti'aiii the rrccdoiii ol' pr^Mliict i( 1i-aiiS|)(>r-

latioii and sale <d' the arlidc at lidcwatcr

markets.

Tlic case falls well within not (MiIv tli(i

Sfdiuhird Oil and ToIhicco Cases (221 U. S.,

1, !()()), but is of such an nni'casouahlc char-

actor as to he within the authority of a loii^?

Hue of cases decided hy this court. Auiouj:^

them we may cite: Northon Srcvritifs Co.

V. United States (193 U. S„ 197), Swift

Co. V. United States (196 U. S., 375), Na-
tioual Cotton Oil Co. v. Te.ras (197 U. S.,

115), U)iit('(l States V. St. Louis Terminal

Association (224 U. S., 383), and the recent

case of United States v. Union Pacific Rail-

frau, ante (p. 61).

AVe are thus led to the coiichision that the

defendants did combine for two distinct pur-

poses,—first, by and through the instrumen-

tality of the Temple Iron Company, with the

object of preventing the construction of an

independent and competing line of railway

into the anthracite region; and, second, by
and through the instrumentality of the 65

per cent, contracts with the purpose and de-

sign of controlling the sale of the independ-

ent output at tidewater.

(5) United States v. Patten (226 U. S., 525). De-

cided January 6, 1913. Opinion by Mr. Justice

Tan Devanter.

A criminal prosecution in which the Govern-
ment sued out a writ of error, the circuit court hav-

ing sustained a dennirrer to the indictment.
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A conspiracy to rim a corner in the available

supply of a staple commodity, such as cotton, nor-

mally a subject of trade and coromerce among the

States, and thereby to enhance artificially its price

throughout the country and compel all who have

occasion to obtain it to pay the enhanced price or

else leave their needs unsatisfied, is within the

terms of section 1 of the Sherman Act. To run a

corner is to acquire control of all or the dominant

portion of a commodity with the purpose of artifi-

cially enhancing the price, one of the important

features of which is the purchase for future deliv-

ery, coupled with a withholding from sale for a

limited time.

Mr. Justice Van Devanter said

:

(541) Section 1 of the act, upon which

tlie counts are founded is not confined to

voluntary restraints, as where persons en-

gaged in interstate trade or commerce agree

to suppress competition among themselves,

but includes as well involuntary restraints, as

where persons not so engaged conspire to

compel action by others, or to create artificial

conditions, which necessarily impede or bur-

den the due course of such trade or com-

merce or restrict the common liberty to en-

gage therein. (Loewe v. Laivlor, 208 U. S.,

274, 293, 301.) As was said of this section

in Standard Oil Co. v. United States (221

U. S., 1, 59) :

" The context manifests that tlie statute

was drawn in the light of the existing prac-

tical conception of tlie law of restraint of

trade, because it groups as within that class,

not only contracts which were in restraint of
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Ir.-idr ill llic sill) jcri i \ (' sense, Imt con-

tracts (H" acts which t he( »ret ica I ly were

altempls to nioii(»])()li/e, yet wliich in prac-

tice had come to he considered as in resti'aint

of trade in a hroad sense."

It W(dl may he tliat I'nimini;- a c(»rnei' tends

for a time to stimnhite conipet it ion : hut this

does not prevent it from bein^ a forhi(hlen

restraint, for it also o])erates to tlnvart tlie

usual operation of tlie laws of supply and

demand, to withdraw the connnodity from
the normal current of trade, to enhance the

price artiticially, to hamper users and con-

sumers in satisfying their needs, and to pro-

duce i)ractically the same evils as does the

suppression of competition.

K- -K- -X-

(543) Upon the corner becoming effec-

tive, there could be no trading in the com-

modity save at the ^^^ll of the conspirators

and at such price as their interests might

prompt them to exact. And so, the con-

spiracy was to reach and to bring within its

dominating influence the entire cotton trade

of the country.

Bearing in mind that such was the nature,

object, and scope of the conspiracy, we regard

it as altogether plain that by^ its necessary

operation it would directly and materially

impede and burden the due course of trade

and commerce among the States and there-

fore inflict upon the public the injuries which

the Anti-trust Act is designed to prevent.

See Swift cf- Co, v. United States, 196 U. S.,

375, 396-400; Loeive v. Lawlor, 208 IT. S.,

64717—14 19
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274; Standard Oil Co. v. United States, 221

U. S., 1; United States v. American Tobacco

Co,, 221 U. S., 106.

In view of the fact that the conspiracy inflicted

npon the public the injuries which tlie Sherman Act
is designed to prevent, the court lield it inunaterial

that tlie indictment did not allege a specific intent

to restrain commerce, sajdng

:

(543) * * the conspirators must be

held to have intended the necessary and
direct consequences of their acts and can

not be heard to say the contrary. In other

words, by purposely engaging in a con-

spiracy which necessarily and directly pro-

duces the result which the statute is de-

signed to prevent, they are, in legal contem-

plation, chargeable with intending that re-

sult. (Addyston Pipe A Steel Co. v. United

States, 175 U. S., 211, 243 ; United States v.

Reading Co., 226 U. S., 324, 370.)

(6) Virtue v. Creamery Package Ma)iufaduring

Co. and The Owatonna Co. (227 U. S., 8). De-

cided January 20, 1913. Opinion by Mr. Justice

McKenna.

Action for treble damages under section 7 of anti-

trust act, charging that defendants enterc^d into a

conspiracy to destroy ])laintiffs' interstate business

by wrongfully prosecuting two suits against them
for the infringement of patents, these suits having

been brought separately by the defendants, al-

though simultaneously. A jury found a verdict for

the defendants. One of the defendants, the Cream-

ery Packages jNJanufacturing Co., had made a con-

tract to purchase, in exchange for its stock, the
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propcrt v and business of a iiiiiiiUci of curj »< )i-at inns

colli r(»llii!n- !)() rent (»!'
1 he hnsincss of niaiiii-

facturiiii;' and scIHiil!,- ci-canicry and dairy suj)i)li('S

in \\w States of Mi('hi,i;an and Indiana, and in all

tlio States west and in sonw <d' the States east

thereof; the other (hd'eiKhiiit eoijMjration, however,

had not Joined in t he eont raet. The ( 'ii'enit < 'ourt,

the (Mreuit Court of Appeals, and the Sui)renie

Coui't all assnnK^d that this contra et was a eonihina-

tion in J'estraint of trade, but held that, as one of the

two corporation defendants had not been a party to

it, a necessary element of the charge of the eoni-

phiint was not ])roven, namely, coo])eration between

the corporate defendants in the purpose, ^fr. Jus-

tice McKenna said:

(31) The ease is, as we have said, in nar-

row compass. The complaint charges a vio-

lation of tlie Sheraian Act, and, as a means
of accomplishing its purpose, the destruction

of plaintiffs' interstate trade l)y a malicious

litigation of their rights. A necessary ele-

ment of the charge is the cooperation of at

least the corporate defendants in the pur-

pose, and this detcu'mines our inquiry. In

answering it we shall assume, as the low^er

courts assumed, that by the contract of Feb-

ruary, 1898, the Creamery Package Manu-
facturing (\>mpany and the corporations

competing with it entered into a combina-

tion offensive to the law. Did the Owatonna
Company participate in it or subsequently

join it or cooperate to execute its purposes!

The question must hv answered in the nega-

tive, as we shall proceed to show.
* •x- ^ ^ *
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(38) But plaintiffs urge that the Cream-
ery Package Manufacturing Company was
of itself a combination offensive to the stat-

ute and that they were entitled to go to the

jur}^ as to that company. But the contention

was not made in the Circuit Court, nor was
it made in the Circuit Court of Appeals.

The case was tried and ruled upon, as we
have seen, on the ground of the cooperation

of the defendants in a scheme of monopoly
and restraint of trade. There was no lia-

bility asserted in the Circuit Court or in

the Circuit Court of Appeals against one of

the defendants separately from the others.

Concert and cooperation was asserted

against all and a ruling was not invoked

as to the separate liability of either. ^ * *

It is manifest, therefore, that the separate

liability of the Creamer}^ Package Manufac-
turing Company is an afterthought and
urged in this court for the first time.

The Owatonna Co., one of the defendants, was a

manufacturer of churns under patents owned by it

and had under a contract constituted the Creamery
Package Co., the other defendant, its sales agent,

the latter company not making those articles. The
agency contract was a perfectly legal one and pre-

ceded by some time the agreement entered into by

the Creamery Package Co.^ referred to above, and

which tlie court, as we have pointed out, held was

illegal. Referring to the contract appointing the

Creamery Co. the sales agent of the Owatonna Co.,

the court, per Mr. Justice McKenna, said

:

; (32) It is true they granted rights to the

Creamery Package Manufacturing Com-
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p.-iiiy, ;in(l cxclusixc iml^IMs, IhiI this \v;is no

\ i(»L-it ion of L'lw. The owner of a p.-itcnl lias

('.\clusi\'(' ri^lits, i'i<^lits of niakini;-, nsini^

and s('llin<;'. lie may kccj) tlicni or transfer

them to anotlici* -kee]) some of tlicm and
transfer (thers. This is eh'mcntai'v

;
and,

keeping it in mind, there is no troubles in

estimating the eliaracter of such rights or

their transfei'. Of eonrse, patents and ])at-

ent rights can not be made a eover for a vio-

hition of law, as we said in Standard Sani-

tary Manufacturing Companjj v. United

States (226 U. S., 20). But patents are not

80 used when the rights conferred upon
them by law are only exercised. The agree-

ment of the 19th of April, 1897, constituted,

as we said, the Creamery Package Manufac-
turing Company, a sales agent of the churns

and butter workers made by the Owatonna
Company and tixed their list price. The pat-

ents under which the articles were manufac-

tured were stated, and it was provided that

the Owatonna Company should protect the

Creamery Package Manufacturing Com-
pany from all suits for infringement, defend

the validity of the patents and promptly
attack infringers. This provision is espe-

cially urged by plaintiffs as showing a com-

mon and illegal purpose between the com-
panies. It has not that quality. It is but

an assurance of title to the rights conveyed.

It should be observed that the above case involved

only one agency contract. It is not shown that the

contract involved was one of a series of contracts

entered into by the Owatonna Co., the manufac-
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turer, with many sales agents, as in the Miles Medi-

cal Co. case (supra). Furthermore, there was no
combination of manufacturers by agreement to

appoint a common sales agent.

(7) Unvfed States v. Winslow (227 U. S., 202).

Decided February 3, 1913. Opinion by Mr.

Justice Holmes.

Opinion on a writ of error to a judgment sus-

taining a demurrer to the indictment. Three com-

panies engaged in different lines of l)usiness and

not competing, but maldng, respectively, 60, 80, 70,

and 80 per cent of the lasting machines, welt-sewing

machines, heeling machines, and metallic-fastening

machines made in the United States organized a

new company to which they turned over their sev-

eral businesses which, as has been stated, had not

been competing businesses. The court held that

the organization of a new company and the pur-

chase by it of the stock and businesses of the three

noncompeting concerns did not constitute a viola-

tion of the Sherman Act. The opinion of the court

makes plain that if the three businesses which com-

bined had been competing businesses the conclusion

of the court would have been different. Mr. Justice

Holmes said

:

(217) On the face of it the combination

was simply an effort after greater efficiency.

The business of the several groups that com-

bined, as it existed before the combination,

is assumed to have been legal. The machines

are patented, making them is a monopoly in

any case, the (^xchision of competitors from

the use of them is of the wry essence of the

right conferred by the patents, Paper Bag
Patent Case (210 IJ. S., 405, 429), and it may
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he assimicd tli.il the success of tlic scNcral

iiT(>ii])f. \v;is due lo tlicir |».-it('iits li;i\ inL;- hcen

the hcst. As, l>y ihc iiitcrprctat inn of the iii-

(lictincnt below, ( HK") p'ed. I\*ej)., 7)^.)\ and
by the admission in arunnient Ixd'oiw* us, they

did n(>t conipctc with one aiiotlier, it is hard
to sec why the coMecti\'e business should be

any worse than its coiii})()iient pai'ts. It is

said that from seventy to eit^lity per cent, of

all the shoe-maelunery ))usiness was put into

a single hand. This is inaccurate, since the

machines in (|uestion are not alleged to be

types of all the machines used in making
shoes, and since the defendants' share in

commerce* among the States does not appear.

But taking it as true, we can see no greater

objection to one corporation manufacturing

seventy per cc^nt. of tliree non-competing

groups of patented machines collectively

used for making a single product than to

three corporations making the same propor-

tion of one group each. The disintegration

aimed at by the statute does not extend to

reducing all manufacture to isolated units of

the lowest degree. It is as lawful for one

corporation to make every part of a steam

engine and to put the machine together as it

would be for one to make the l)oilers and an-

other to make the wheels, lentil the one in-

tent is nearer accomplishment than it is by
such a juxtaposition alone, no intent could

raise the conduct to the dignity of an at-

tempt. (See Virtue v. Creanwnj Package

Mflj. (\)., ante, p. 8; Swift c(' Co. v. United

States, 196 U. S., 375, 396.)
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As it is commonly known the leases of the United

Shoe Machinery Co. contain the so-called tying or

interlocking restriction, by means of which the

users of the lasting machines are required to use

the welt-sewing machines, heeling machines, and
metallic fastening machines, and vice versa, but the

lawfulness of these interlocking restrictions was not

involved in the decision of the court. Mr. Justice

Holmes said

:

(216) It is to be observed that the condi-

tions now inserted in the leases are not

alleged to have been contemporaneous with

the combination, or to have been contem-

plated when it was made. The District

Court construed the indictment as confined

to the combination of February 7, that is,

simply to the merger of the companies with-

out regard to the leases subsequently made
(195 Fed. Rep., 592, 594) ; and we have no

jurisdiction to review this interpretation of

the indictment. (United States v. Patten,

226 U. S., 525.) Hence the only question

before us is whether that combination taken

by itself was within the penalties of the

Sherman Act. The validity of the leases or

of a combination contemplating them can

not be passed upon in this case.

(8) IJnilcd States v. Facijic and Arctic Railway &
Navigation Company and Others (228 U. S., 87).

Decided Ai)ril 7, 19i:i Opinion by Mr. Justice

McKenna.

Decision on a writ of error to a judgment sus-

taining a denuirrei- to the indictment. This charged

a coiis])ii'acy in r(\straint of trade to destroy com-
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petition in the t ransjxulat ion of freight and pas-

sengers between p<n-ts in tlie United States and
British Colunihia on the s<»nth, and cities in the

valleys on the Yukon River and northern Alaska

on the north, for the ])ni'])ose of niono])olizing such

trade. A second count charged nionoi)olization of

tlie saitie trade.

Tt should be noted that the defendants were

not competitors of eaeh other, for they together

formed a continuous line of transportation by

water and rail from the southern to the northern

points. Fui^thennore, the only possibility of compe-

tition was on the water part of the route from the

United States and British Columbia ports to

Skagway.

In order to put out of business a steamship com-

pany that was competing with one of the defend-

ants on part of the through route and in order to

throw all trade into the hands of the defendant

steamship companies, the defendants agreed that

the railroad company, another defendant, should

establish through route and joint rates wdth them
and refuse to do so with any independent company.

Defendants with like purpose so fixed the local

rates that the combination of local rates was greater

than the through rate agreed upon.

The court unanimously held the scheme illegal,

Mr. Justice McKenna saying

:

(104) The charge of the indictment is

that the agreements were entered into not

from natural trade reasons, not from a judg-

ment of tlie greater efficiency or responsi-

])ility of the defendant steamship lines as

instriunents in the transportation than the

independent lines, but as a combination and
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a conspiracy in restraint of trade by prevent-

ing and destroying competition in the trans-

portation of freight and passengers between

the United States and Alaska and obtaining

a monopoly of the traffic by engaging not to

enter into agreements with the independent

lines. There is a charge, therefore, of in-

fringement of the Anti-trust Law, of some-

thing more done than the exercise of the

common-law right of selecting connections,

and the scheme becomes illegal. (Swift d'

Co, V. United States, 196 U. S., 375, 396.)

We do not pause to justify this conclusion,

either by the general purpose of the act or by

its adjudged applications. Its general pur-

pose has been elaborately set forth in very

recent cases ; and particular instances of its

application, pertinent to the case at bar and

illustrative of it, are exhibited by Swift ct

Co. V. Uuited States, supra, and Standard

Sanitary Mfg. Co. v. United States (226

U. S., 20). In those cases, as here, rights

were brought forward to justify a purpose

which transcended the limits put upon their

exercise by the Anti-trust Act. In those

cases, as here, the purpose (the means being

different) was the prevention or destruction

of com])etition, and the agreements here are

exactly ada])ted to the purpose.

* * ^ *

Tli(^ ])laii makes the parts unlawful (Swift

d' Co. V. United States, supra), whatever

they may b(» independently of it, and whether

th(u*e is oi* is not a standard of reasonable-

ness which juries may apply is aside from

the question.
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(9) \(fsl, V. I'Hih^/ Shifrs (229 r. S., :m). De-

cided June !), Opinion 1)\ Mr. dnstice

I loluies.

Certiorari to a Jnduiuent of the ('ireuit Court of

A|)])eals, Fifth Cii'enit, af'firniinu- a Jndu-iiieiit en-

tered on convietion by a Jur\'.

Tlie counts of tlie indietnient ehar^^cd a conspir-

acy ill restraint of trade and to monopolize trade,

the restraint to be eft'eeted in a number of ways, all

being for tlie ])ur])ose of di-ivin<>: conijx'titors out of

business.

The Supreme ("'onrt dismissed in short order the

argument tliat the Shemian Act is so vague as to be

inoperative on its; criminal side. ^Iv. Justice

Holmes said:

(376) The objection to the criminal opera-

tion of the statute is thought to be warranted

by the Standard Oil Co. v. United States

(221 U. S., 1), and United States v. Ameri-

can Tobacco Co. (221 U. S., 106). Those

cases may be taken to have (established that

only such contracts and combinations are

within the act as, by reason of intent or the

inherent nature of the contemplated acts,

prejudice the public interests by unduly re-

stricting competition or unduly (obstructing

the course of trade (221 U. S., 179).

(378) ^ ^ * We are of opinion that

there is no constitutional difficulty in the

way of enforcing the criminal ])art of the

act.

•jf ^ * * *

As to the suggestion that the matters al-

leged to have been contemplated would not

have constituted an offense if they had been
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done, it is enough to say that some of them
conceivably might have been adequate to ac-

complish the result, and that the intent al-

leged would convert what on their face might
be no more than ordinary acts of competition

or the small dishonesties of trade into a con-

spiracy of wider scope, as has been explained

more than once (Stvift <& Co. v. United
States, 196 IT. S., 375, 396; Loewe v. Lawlor,

208 U. S., 274, 299) . Of course, this fact calls

for conscience and circumspection in prose-

cuting officers, lest by the unfounded charge

of a wider purpose than the acts necessarily

import they convert what at most would be

small local offenses into crimes under the

statutes of the United States. But we can

not say, as was the case in United States v.

Winslotv (227 IT. S., 202, 218), that no intent

could convert the proposed conduct into such

a crime.

The court reversed the judgment of conviction

for error in the charge to the .jury.

(10) Bauer v. O'DonneU (229 U. S., 1). Decided

May 26, 1913. Opinion by Mr. Justice Day.

The defendant, a retailer, purchased fI'om whole-

salers packages of Sanatogen, a patented article,

and sold the same to his retail trade at prices below

the prices at which it was stated on the packages

the same should be sold, having knowledge of such

notice. Upon each ])ackage was printed the fol-

lowing notice to the retailer:

This size package of Sanatogen is licensed by
us for sale and use at a ]n'ice not less than one dollar

($1.00)."
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The sued I'ov i ii I'l i ii^cmciit . M i-. Jus-

tice Day slated llic (jiicstioii at issue to he:

(11) May a |)atentee by notice liniit the price at

wliich rutiire retail sah's of the patented article

may be made, such artich' heiuLi," in the hands of a

retailer by purchase from a Jobber who has paid to

the agent of the patentee the I'ull price asked tor

the article sold I Mr. Justices Day said:

(11) The object of the notice is said to be

to eftVctnally maintain ]jrices and to prevent

rninons com])etiti()n by tlie cnttini>' (»f prices

in sales of the patented article. That such

purpose could not he accomplished by agree-

ments concerning articles not protected by

f the patent monopoly was setth^d by this court

in the case of Dr. Miles Medical Co. v. Park
cf' So))s Co. (220 IT. S., 373), in which it w^as

held that an attempt to thus fix the price of

an article of general use would be against

public policy and void. Tt w\ns doubtless

within the powTr of Congress to confer such

right of I'estriction upon a patentee. Has it

done so? The question has not been deter-

mined in any previous case in this court, so

far as wt are aw^are. It was dealt wnth

under the copyright statute, howTver, in the

case of Bohhs-Merrill Co. v. Straus (210

U. S., 339). In that case it was undertaken

to limit the price of copyrighted books for

sale at retail by a notice on each book fixing

the price at one dollar and stating that no

dealer was licensed to sell it for less and that

a sale at a less price would be treated as an
infringement of the copyright. It was there

held that the statute, in securing to the
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holder of the copyright the sole right to vend
copies of the book, conferred a privilege

which, when the book was sold, was exercised

by the holder, and that the right secured by
the statute was thereby exhausted. The court

also held that it was not the purpose of the

law to grant the further right to qualify the

title of future purchasers by means of the

printed notice affixed to the book, and that

to give such right would extend the statute

beyond its fair meaning and secure privi-

leges not intended to be covered by the act of

Congress.
•5f -Jf * 4f *

(13) In providing for grants of exclusive

rights and privileges to inventors and
authors we think Congress had no intention

to use the term ^^vend" in one sense in the

patent act and ^ Spending'' in another in the

copyright law. Protection in the exclusive

right to sell is aimed at in both instances, and
the terms used in the statutes are to all in-

tents the same.

The court states that the chief reliance of the

plaintiff is the decision of the court in Henry v.

Dick (224 U. S., 1). After analyzing at length

that case, the court continues

:

(15) That case was distinguished from
Bohhs-Merrill v. Straus (supra), construing

the copyright act, because of the difference

in tlie terms of the copyright and patent

statutes, the patent act conferring not only

the right to make and sell but the exclusive

right to use the subject matter of the patent.

It was under the right to use that the license
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notice in (|ii('sti(>n \\;is siist;iin('(l, .-ind it is oh-

vions tli;it the notice in tli.il c.-ise dealt with

\\w nse of the machine and limited it to use

only with the paper, ink and siij»plies (d* tlie

mannfactnre of the patentee. While the

tith' was trniist'eiTed, it was a (pialilied title,

gi\inu" a rip;ht to nse the machine only witli

certain specified sn])])lies.

* * * * *

(16) It is contcn(h'(l in ar^nmcnt that the

notice in this case deals with tlie use of the

invention, becanse the notice states that the

packac,'e is licensed for sale and nsc at a

price not less than one dollar,'' that a pur-

chase is an acceptance of the conditions, and
that all rights revc^'t to the patentee in event

of violation of the restriction. But in view

of the facts certified in this case, as to what
took place concerning the article in qnestion,

it is a perversion of terms to call the trans-

action in any sense a license to use the in-

vention. The jobber from whom the appel-

lee purchased had previously bought, at a

price which must be deemed to have been

satisfactory, the packages of Sanatogen

afterwards sold to the appellee. The ])at-

entee had no interest in the proceeds of the

subsequent sales, no right to any royalty

thereon Or to participation in the profits

thereof. The packages were sold with as

full and complete title as any article could

have when sold in the open market, except-

ing only the attempt to limit the sale or use

when sold for not less than one dollar.

In other words, the title transferred was full

and complete \^itli an attempt to reserve the
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right to lix the price at Avliich subsequent

sales could be made. There is no showing of

a qualified sale for less than value for lim-

ited use with other articles only, as was
shown in the Dick Case. There was no
transfer of a limited right to use this inven-

tion, and to call the sale a license to use is a

mere play upon words.

The real question is whether in the exclu-

sive right secured by statute to ^^vend'' a

patented article there is included the right,

by notice, to dictate the price at which sub-

sequent sales of the article may be made.

The patentee relies solely upon the notice

quoted to control future prices in the resale

by a purchaser of an article said to be of

great utility and highly desirable for gen-

eral use. The appellee and the jobbers from
whom he purchased were neither the agents

nor the licensees of the patentee. They had
the title to, and the right to sell, the article

purchased without accounting for the pro-

ceeds to the patentee and without making
any further payment than had already been

made in the purchase from the agent of the

patentee. Upon such facts as are now pre-

sented we think the right to vend secured in

the patent statute is not distinguishable

from the right of vending given in the copy-

right act. In both instances it was the in-

tention of Congress to secure an exclusive

right to sell, and there is no grant of a privi-

lege to keep up prices and prevent compe-

tition by notices restricting the price at

which the article may be resold. The right
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to \('ii(l (MUl iVrrcMl l)\ the patent law lias been

exercised, ami the added I'est riet i( ill is he-

yond tlie |>r(>teeti(Ui and |)urjM>se (d* the act.

(11) Sfnuis V. A iiH ricini I* nhl islic rx' Associaf if/u

(231 V, S., 222). Decided Decenihei- 1, 11)1:;.

Opinion hy Mr. dust ice l)<iy.

^riic Supreme Coui't, unanimously I'evcrsiiii^ the

Court of A])[)oals of New \'ork State, held tliat the

copyright act and rights arising under that act do

not autliorize the making of an agi'eement res])ect-

ing commerce in copyrighted books which it was
conceded would have ])een within the proliibitions of

the Sherman Act if applicable to commerce in un-

copyright(Ml ])ooks. The copyright act affords no

protection to those wlio have combined in restraint

of trade in eo])yrighted books. ]\[r. Justice Day
said:

(234) In the case of Standard Sanitary

Mfg. Co, V. United States (226 U. S., 20) this

court had under consideration the effect of

the patent statute upon agreements found

to be unlaw^ful under the Sherman Law% and
the agreements condemned were held not to

be protected as within the patent monopoly
conferred by the statute. Replying to the

contention as to the protection wdiich the

patent law^ gave to enter into such agree-

ments, this court said (p. 49)

:

Rights conferred by patents are indeed

very definite and extensive, but they do not

give any more than other rights an universal

license against positive prohibitions. The

Sherman Law is a limitation of rights

—

64717—14 20
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rights wliicli may be pushed to evil conse-

quences and therefore restrained."

So, in the present case, it can not be suc-

cessfully contended that the monopoly of a

copyright is in this respect any more exten-

sive than that secured under the patent law.

No more than the patent statute was the

copyright act intended to authorize agree-

ments in unlawful restraint of trade and
tending to monopoly, in violation of the spe-

cific terms of the Sherman Law, which is

broadly designed to reach all combinations in

unlavv^ful restraint of trade and tending be-

cause of the agreements or combinations

entered into to build up and perpetuate

monopolies.

From the statement of the court (p. 285) it ap-

pears that practically all the regulations and terms

of sale adopted by the defendants in this case were

the same as those employed by the defendants in

the case at bar. The Publishers' Association was

composed of about 75 per cent of the publishers of

copyrighted books in the United States and the

Booksellers' Association included a majority of the

booksellers throughout the United States. The asso-

ciations adopted resolutions and made agreements

obligating their members to sell copyrighted books

only to those who would maintain the net retail

price on copyrighted l)()oks, and, to that end, the as-

sociations coml)in(Hl and coo])erated with the effect

that comp(^tition in copyrighted books at retail was
almost completely destroyed. The findings further

show that the associations employed various meth-

ods of asc(^rtaining whetluM* n(4 prices of copy-

I'ighted books were cut and whether there was com-
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])('liti(»ll ill llic sale llicl-cof ;it r('t;iil, ;m(l i.ssiK'd

c'Ut-(>IT lists, so called, dirccliii^- tlir discuntiuiiancc

i)f the sale ol' copyrinlitcd hooks to olTcndcrs, and i

that the plaiiitilTs in error, who had fail('(l main-
j

tain net jM'iees u})on copx ri«;*hte(l hooks, liad hecn

put U])()n the eut-off lists and were unahlo to socnvo

a supply of such hooks in the ordinary eoni'se of
j

business. It further apjx'ars that in some instances

deak'rs who had su])plie(l the plaintiff's in error

were wholly ruined and driven out (d' business; "

that the Booksellers' Association widely circulated
!

the names of such dealers and warned others to
1

avoid their fate, and that various circulars were

issued to th(^ trade at large hy both associations

warning all ])ersons against dealing with the ])lain-

in error or other so-called price cutters. I

Referring to the decision of the court in Bohhs-
\

Merrill Co. v. Strauss (210 F. S., 339), :\Ir. Justice
]

Day said :

'

(234) This court, in the case of Bohhs-

Merrill Co. v. Straus (supra), held that the

copyright act did not grant the right to tix

a limitation upon prices of books at sub-

sequent sales to purchasers from retailers

by notice of price limitation inscribed upon
the book, and, construing the copyright act,

held that in conferring the right to vend a
j

book it did not intend to confer upon the
'

holder of th(^ coi)yright any further right
^

after he had (^xercised the right to vend '

smired to him by the act.

(12) Easter)) States Betail Lu))ther Dealers' Asso-
j

ciatio)i V. U)iited States (234 U. S., 600). De- I

cided June 22, 1914. Opinion by Mr. Justice

Day.

I
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The defendants were various lumber associations,

composed largely of retail lumber dealers located

in many States. It was held that the systematic

circulation among the members of the associations

of official reports calling the attention of the mem-
bers—retail dealers—to actions of specified whole-

salers in selling direct to consumers tended to pre-

vent members of the associations from dealing with

the wholesalers named in the reports and to di-

rectly and unreasonably restrain trade by prevent-

ing trade with such wholesalers. Mr. Justice Day
said

:

(608) True it is that there is no agree-

ment among the retailers to refrain from
dealing with listed wholesalers, nor is there

any penalty annexed for the failure so to do,

but he is blind indeed who does not see the

purpose in the predetermined and periodical

circulation of this report to put the ban upon
wholesale dealers whose names appear in the

list of unfair dealers trying by methods

obnoxious to the retail dealers to supply the

trade which they regard as their own.

Referring to the Sherman Act, he said

:

(609) It broadly condemns all combina-

tions and conspiracies which restrain the

free and natural flow of trade in the channels

of interstate commerce.

And after citing all the recent cases:

(611) These principles are applicable to

this situation. Here are wholesale dealers in

large nimiber engaged in interstate trade

upon whom it is proposed to impose as a

condition of carrying on that trade that they
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shiill not sell in siidi iii.iniicr tlint .-i loc'il

retail dcalci* may rci^ai'd siidi >al(' as an in

frin.ii^einciit ot* his exclusive v\v^\\\ to trade,

ujxm pain of heinii; re|)oi'te<l as an unfair

dealer t(> a lar^c munbcr of otliei* retail

dealers ass(M'iated with the offended dealer,

tlie ])ur|)ose heini;- to keep the wholesaler

from dealin<»; not only with the ])articular

dealer who reports him hut with all others

of the chiss who may he informed of his

delinquency. Section 1 of the act, * * *

is not contined to voluntary restraints, as

where pca'sons eng'aged in interstate trade or

conmierce agree to suppress competition

among themselves, but includes as well in-

volnntary restraints, as where persons not

so engaged conspire to compel action by

others, or to create artificial conditions,

which necessarily mipede or burden the due

course of such trade or commerce or restrict

the common liberty to engage therein."

(United States v. Patten^ supra, p. 541.)

This record abounds in instances where the

offending dealer was thns reported, the

hoped for effect, nnless he discontinued the

offending practice, realized, and his trade

directly and appreciably impaired.
* ^ -x- * *

(612) The circulation of these reports not

only tends to directly restrain the freedom of

commerce by preventing the listed dealers

from entering into competition with retail-

ers, as was held by the "District Court, but it

directly tends to prevent other retailers who
have no personal grievance against him and
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with whom he might trade from so doings

they being deterred solely because of the in-

fluence of the report circulated among the

members of the associations. In other

words, the trade of the wholesaler vatli

strangers was directly affected, not because

of any supposed wrong which he had done to

them, but because of the grievance of a mem-
ber of one of the associations, who had re-

ported a wrong to himself, which grievance

when brought to the attention of others it

was hoped would deter them from dealing

with the offending party. This practice

takes the case out of those normal and usual

agreements in aid of trade and commerce
which may be found not to be within the act

and puts it within the prohibited class of

undue and unreasonable restraints, such as

was the pai^ticular subject of condemnation

in Loewe v. Lawlor, supra.

The argument that the course pursued is

necessary to the protection of the retail

trade and promotive of the public welfare in

providing retail facilities is answered by the

fact that Congress, with tlu^ right to control

the field of interstate conmierce, has so legis-

lated as to prevent resort to practices which

unduly restrain competition or unduly ob-

stmct the free flow of such commerce, and

private choice of means must yield to the

national authority thus exerted. {Addyston

Pipe Co. v. United States, 175 U. S., 211, 241,

242.)
jfr It * * *
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((ill) A rcl;iil (Iralcr li.i^ t he iiiKjiH'stioiicd

ri^ht to st(>|)(lr;iliim \\ ii h.-i w salcr ioi- I'ca-

sons sulliciciit to liiinscir, ;in(i may do so be-

cause he tliiiiks such dcalci* is acting unfairly

in tryiui^ to undcrniiuc his trade. Hut/' as

was said hy Mr. Justice Lurton, speakiuir for

the court in (iri inula Linn her Co. v. Missis-

sippi (217 r. S., 4:5:^, 440), when the

])laintiffs in error coni))ine and ac^ree tliat

110 one of theui will ti'ade with any producer

or wholesaler wlio shall sell t(> a consumer
within the trade ran^'e of any of them, quite

another case is presented. An act harm-
less when done by one may become a ])ublic

wroiiii; when done l)y many acting in concert,

for it then takes on the fonn of a conspiracy,

and may ])e prohilnted or punished if the

result ])e hurtful to the public or to the indi-

vidual against whom the concerted action is

directed.''

Wlu^n the retailer goes beyond his personal

right, and, conspiring and combining with

others of like purpose, seeks to obstruct the

free course of interstate trade and com-

merce and to unduly su])press competition

by placing obnoxious Avholesale dealei*s

under the coercive intluence of a condem-

natory re])ort circulated amimg others,

actual or possible customers of the offenders,

he exceeds his lawful rights, and such action

brings him and those acting with him within

the condemnation of the act of Congress, and
the distri(*t court was right in S(^ holding. It

follows that its decree must be alifirmed.
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Part XIV.
THE ECONOMIC POLICY DECLARED BY CONGRESS IS THAT
THE FLOW OF TRADE IN THE CHANNELS OF INTER-
STATE COMMERCE SHALL REMAIN FREE AND NATURAL,
AND THAT PRICES SHALL BE DETERMINED UNDER COM-
PETITIVE CONDITIONS. THE UNDUE INTERFERENCE
WITH THE NATURAL COURSE OF TRADE OR THE UNDUE
SUPPRESSION OF COMPETITION BY COMBINATION VIO-

LATES THIS POLICY AND IS CONTRARY TO THE
STATUTE. THE PRIMARY MOTIVE OF THOSE ENTERING
INTO A COMBINATION CAN NOT DETERMINE ITS

LEGALITY.

Defendants stoutly deny all manner of purpose

to restrain or monopolize trade or to interfere with

the normal course of commerce, and strenuously

urge that benefits to the public have resulted from

the formation of the licensin^^ arrangement the

lawfulness of which is to be determined by the

result in this suit. Their allegations of good intent

we deny.

It is elementary that the lawfulness or unlawful-

ness of a combination of competing concerns or of a

combination obstructing the natural and normal

flow of commerce does not depend upon the pri-

mary intent or moti^ e of the parties forming it.

Otherwise, the actual obstruction to commerce or

the destruction of competition would become imma-

terial. Necessary consequences are presumed to

have been intended and the lawfulness of defend-

ants' actions must be determined by the direct

results.

Upon a miscoiiceptioii of ruudamental law de-

fendants have built their entire defense. (See Ans.

Pat. Co., fols. 126-127, and fols. 17()-180.)
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I'lic r.'ill.'icv ol' their (MuMciit ion \\;is Inw^r since

declared l)v the Supreme ( '<nirt. The statute is its

own uicasure (d' ri<;lit aud wrouu'. I>y eiiju'tiii^ tlie

Shcruiau Act ( '()iii»'rcss adoj)te(l as the ccoiioinic

policy of the count ry t he |)rinciple of t'l'cc competi-

tion and dcchii'cd that the (low of trade in the chan-

nels of connnerce sliall not he undnly interfered

with. It preferred the evils of competition to the

daiijj^ers of monopoly. Conseqnently testimony in-

troduced for the pur[)ose of showincj that some eco-

nomic benefits may possibly have resulted from the

formation of the Patents Co. or the General Film

(\). is wholly irrelevant and can have no bearing on

the 'question whether or not competition has been

suppressed, the natural and normal flow of com-

merce unduly obstructcnl, and the statute violated.

Such evidence has no place here, for the court has no

authority to consider it. The proper forum for its

presentation is the Hall of Congress as an argument

for t^lie repeal or modification of the statut(\

Jn view, however, of defendants' insistence upon

this point and their determined effort to justify

the formati(m of tlu^ unlawful licensing arrange-

ment by testimony introduced in order to show that

alleged economic advantages have resulted, we

quote ])elow at some length from opinions of the

Supreme Court.

In a very recent case, the so-called *' Bathtub

Trust case (226 U. S., 20, 49) the Supreme Court

WTut so far as to accept as true, for the purposes of
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argument, the alleged intent of the defendants to

improve the quality of the ware and thereby benefit

the public by forming the combination. Mr. Justice

McKenna stated, however, that the prohibitions of

the statute can not be evaded by good motives

:

The law is its own measure of right and
wrong, of what it permits, or forbids, and the

judgment of the courts can not be set up
against it in a supposed accommodation of

its policy with the good intention of parties,

and it may be, of some good results ( United

States V. Trans-Missouri Freight Asso., 166

U. S., 290; Armour Packing Co. v. United

States, 209 U, S., 56, 62).

Judge Hook said in the Uniou Pacific case (188

Fed., 102, 121) :

I grant it is a serious thing to disturb a

great business transaction like that shown in

the case at bar ; but given the power of Con-

gress to legislate, and clear words to express

what a judge conceives to have been its pur-

pose, his duty is plain, whatever he may
think of the wisdom of the law. Even if

public regulation is believed to be a wiser

solution of the important economic problem

than (^iforced c()m])etition, with its neces-

sary wastes and burdens, nevertheless his

judgment of a law embodying the latter

policy should ])roceed as with distinct ap-

proval of its s(»lection. (See also Judge

Hook's ()])iui()n in the U arrester case.)
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111 the saiiic c.-isc, when it (•.iiiic t<» llic Sii prcmc

Court, Mr. Justice |)<iy s.'iid ( TJ.i\ IT. S., 61, 87) :

prcsci'NC rroiii iiikIiic rrstr;iiiit the t'rre

action of conijx'titioii in intci-statc commerce
was tlic purpose which controlled Oongress

in enacting this statute and the courts should

construe the law with a view to effecting the

ohject of its eiiactiiieiit.

^fr. Justic(» l^eckhaui said in the T r<i iis-M issoitri

freight case (KK) U. 8., 3-10) :

AVhen the law-making power speaks upon
a particular suhject, over which it has consti-

tutitmal power to legislate, public policy in

such a case is what the statute enacts.
r

In the view we have taken of the question,

the intent alleged by the Government is not

necessary to be proved. The question is

on(^ of law in regard to the meaning and
effect of the agreement itself, namely:

Does th(* agreement restrain trade or com-

merce in a way so as to l)e a violation of the

act? AVe have no doubt that it does. The
necessary effect of the agreement is to re-

strain trade or commerce, no matter what

the intent w^as on the part of those who
signed it.

The following is the language of ^Ir. Justice

Harlan in the Xorfhern Securities case, 193 U. S.,

339, and is quoted by Mr. Justice Day in the T^)ii()n

Pacific case (226 U. S., 83) :

Whether the free operation of the nonnal

laws of competition is a wise and wholesome
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rule for trade and commerce is an economic

question which this court need not consider

or determine.

Moreover, acts wliich the statute prohibits can not

be removed from the control of its prohibitions by

a finding that they are reasonalile (Chief Justice

White in the Tobacco case, 221 U. S., 179).

Mr. Justice Peckham said in the Addyston case

(175 U. S., 211, 234) :

If the necessary, direct and immediate

effect of the contract be to violate an act of

Congress and also to restrain and regulate

interstate commerce, it is manifestly imma-
terial whether the design to so regulate was
or was not in existence Avhen the contract was
entered into. In such case the design does

not constitute the material thing. The fact

of a direct and substantial regulation is the

important part of the contract, and, that

regulation existing, it is unimportant that it

was not designed.

In the National Cotton Oil Co. v. Texas (197

U. S., 115, 129) Mr. Justice McKenna said that

under the Sherman act competition, not combina-

tion, must be the law of trade. He continued: ^^If

there is evil in this, it is accepted as less than that

which may result from the unification of interests

and the power such unification gives."

hi tlie Cotton case (226 U. S., 525, 54e3) after

holding that the conspiracy burdened commerce

and inflicted upon the pu])]ic the injuries which the
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Rhcrniiiii Act is dcsiiiiicd lo
|
)r('\ ciil , Mr. Jiistic<;

\'an 1 )('\ ;iii1('r coiil iiiiicd :

A 11(1 t li;i1 1 here is no .-i I l('L;;it inn of a sj)('cili(*

intent t(> restrain such trade <>r c( niiiii(;rce

does not make against this coiieliision, for,

as is shown hy i)rior decisions of tliis (Joiui:,

the conspirators must be hehl to have; in-

tended the necessary and direct consequences

of their acts and can not he heard Xo say the

contrary. In other words, by pur])osely en-

gaging- in a conspiracy wliicli necessarily and

directly })roduces the result which the statute

is designed to prevent, they are, in legal con-

templation, chargeable with intending that

' result {Addifston Pij>e cC* Steel (U). v. United

States, .175 U. S., 211, 243; Ututed States v.

Beading Co., 226 U. S., 324, 370).

Only in doubtful cases does intent become mate-

rial. In such cases the presence or absence of in-

tent is a circumstance to be taken into considera-

tion Avith all the other circumstances in detennining

whether an luilawful combination restrainig trade

has been formed.

Mr. Justice Lurton in United States v. Reading

Co. (226 U. S., 324, 370) said:

Of conrse, if the necessary result is mate-

rially to restrain trade between the States,

the intent with .which the thing was done is

of no consequence. But w^hen there is only

a probability, the intent to produce the con-

sequences may become important (U, S. v.

St. Louis Term. Assoc., 224 U. S., 383, 394;

Swift V. U. S., 196 U. S., 375)

.
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In the Lnniher case, decided June 22, 1914 (23-1

U. S., 600), the latest decision by the Supreme

Court on the Shemian Act, Mr. Justice Day re-

peated in the following language the principle

which has been so often pronounced by the Court

:

The argument that the course pursued is

necessary to the jDrotection of the retail trade

and promotive of the public welfare in pro-

viding retail facilities, is answered by the

fact that Congress, with the right to control

the field of interstate conmierce, has so legis-

lated as to prevent resort to practices which
unduly restrain competition or unduly ob-

struct the free flow of such commerce, and
private choice of means must yield to the

national authority thus exercised.

In International Harvester Co. v. Missouri the

same court said (234 U. S., 199, 209)

:

It is too late in the day to assert against

statutes which forbid combinations of com-

peting companies that a particular combina-

tion was induced by good intentions and has

had some good effect.

PART XV.
THE MOTION PICTURE PATENTS CO. IS AN UNLAWFUL
INSTRUMENTALITY. CREATED, OPERATED, AND MAIN-
TAINED FOR THE PURPOSE OF CARRYING INTO EFFECT
AND ENFORCING THE ILLEGAL RESTRAINTS IMPOSED
BY DEFENDANTS ON COMMERCE. IT MUST BE DIS-

SOLVED.

The Patents Co. was not a normal and natural

development of commerce relating to the motion-

picture art. The company did not commence busi-
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iicss until the ni;ii!iii';icl iii'ci> li.-id .-iLirrcd to

ti'misfcr the nalriits il ;iii<l t<» t;il:c mit iiiii t'oriii

licenses. h w as el'eated I^H* 1 lie jMll po^e (»!* ser\'ini;'

as an inst runieiilalit v hy means ol* w liieli (let'end-

aiits nii,i>'lit impose np(ni the eommeree in lilms a

uniform method of doinu- business. I>y means of

tlie licenses each manufacturer oi* |)i'o(lucer dis-

tribntes his ])roduct in commerce according' to the

prcseriluHl terms and conditions which are the same

for all. By means of the exchange licenses, whicli

are referred to in tlie as^reements witli the manu-

factnrers and form an essential ])art of tliose

agreements, all eomjx'tition between exchanges has

been (diminated and X\wy are reqnired to do ])nsi-

ness in the manner dictated to them.

Tlie form of com])ination adopted can not give a

legal character to a combination otherwise illegal.

If the defendants may not nnder the law restrain

the trade in their products by means of a scheme

of uniform sales contracts {(Continental Wall

Paper case, supra, and Dr. Miles Medical Co. case,

supra), it is manifest that they can not accomplish

the same result through a scheme of so-called

leases; by combining on a fonn of the lease they

may not say who shall or shall not manufacture the

product and distribute the same in interstate com-

merce; nor can they agree upon cei'tain exchange-

men to handle their products and say that no others

shall handle those products; nor can they select a

certain class of exhibitors and say these and no

others shall handle their products. We are deal-
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ing here with a combination of 10 manufacturers

acting as one ; this case does not involve the action

of one manufacturer acting independently of all

others. It is the combination between competing

manufacturers or between persons engaged in com-

merce to act in unison to keep others out of the

business which the statute prohibits.

A somewhat analogous case is the Dr. Miles

Medical Co. case, {supra) . There, through a scheme

of so-called agency contracts, the manufacturer at-

tempted to control the wholesale and retail prices

and terms of sale in articles manufactured by him.

In an exhaustive opinion Mr. Justice Hughes, ana-

lyzing the agency contracts, and pointing out that

they were devised for the purpose of accomplishing

through the agency relation wliat could not be ac-

complished lawfully by means of sales, condemned

the entire arrangement. In the case at bar the

defendants employed so-called leases for a similar

purpose. Here we are not dealing with one manu-

facturer leasing his films to exchangemen with the

proviso that such exchangemen should sublet the

films only to the exhibitors selected by the manu-

facturer. We are dealing with a combination of

manufacturers constituting such a large percentage

of the total output in films that they dominate the

trade. The combined strength of the 10 mamifac-

turers is used as an instrument to accomplish the

aims of the combination.

The l^atents Co. keeps a complete list of motion-

picture theaters in the United States. (Matthews,

V, 2914, fol. 2.)
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\vA('\\ ln';iiirli (tl' tlic ( I l^'iliii ('(». sends in lo

the I*at('ii1s ( 'n. the ii;iiii('S of its ('iisl( unci's ' \' I

.

3147, fol. 1), while hel'ol'e the (lenel'iil I'^illli ('<».

was orL^'iUii'/cd llie licensed c.\ciianij,('s sent in list>

of their cust( unci's 1(M he Patents ( \). (VI, - W 17, fol.

4, 3148, I'ol. 1).

The statcnieiits produced ))y Miss Matthews, a

witiHvss for tlic dofondaiits, <^\vv tlie t'o I low ing;' as

tli(' total nuinhcr of licensed theaters and the t(>tal

number of theaters in tlie United States at the (hite

stated

:

Date. Licensed.
Independ-

ent.
Total.

f

Oct. 31, 1910 5, 281 4. 109 9, 480
Jan. 30, 1911 5, 320 4,770 10, 090
Julv3, 1911 5, 333 489 10, 822
Dec. 18, 1911 6, 23() 5, 205 11,441
July 7, 1912 6,571 (). 298 12, 869
July 21, 1913 6, 867 8. 306 15. 173

(]\latthews, V, 2934-2937, 3026-3035.)

The same witness gave the following figures for

the same classes of theaters in cities of over 100,000

inhabitants

:

Date. Licensed.
Independ-

ent.
Total.

Oct. 31, 1910 1,430 1,012 2, 442
Jan. 30, 1911 1,477 1,017 2,494
July 3, 1911 1,413 1,192 2. 605
Dec. 18, 1911 1,700 1,069 2, 769
July 7, 1912 1, 648 1. 336 2, 984
July 21, 1913 1,681 1,777 3, 458

(:Mattliews, V, 2936-2937, 3036-3045.)
t;4717—14 21
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These figures demonstrate, perhaps more clearly

than any other evidence in this regard, the unlaw-

fulness of the combination of defendants. In our

view they prove conclusively the continuance and

present existence of the monopoly created in De-

cember, 1908, although they were introduced by the

defendants in an effort to prove that they no longer

enjoy the monopoly they formerly possessed. As

appears many times in the evidence, the licensed

theaters are not allowed to show independent pic-

tures. To put it another way, every independent

producer or importer of positive films in the United

States is barred from selling his product to the

thousands of licensed theaters. The independents

are shut off from this market owing to the com-

bined action of the ten manufacturers working

through their instrumentality the Patents Co.

This operates as a direct and substantial and undue

restraint upon the interstate commerce of each of

said independents.

To this effect are the following cases

:

Loewe v. Lawlor, 208 U. S., 274, 293, 301.

U. S. V. Fatten, 226 U. S., 525 at 541.

See quotation from the opinion of the court,

supra. Part XTTI, p. 272.

Lumber Dealers Assn. v. U, S., 234 U. S.,

600, 611.

Quotation supra, p. 293.

Steers V. TJ. ,S\, 192 Fed., 1.
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The P.-ilciits ( 'n. li;is iin l)ii,viii('ss ot Iici' t li.iii 1 of

li(>l(lini;' tlic piilciils 1 r;i iist'cri'cd to it hy the m;inii-

facturci's. It lins been the iiisl I'imiciil hy iiicnns ol'

wliicli the (Icrciidanls liax'c en !'( trcci I llic Icnns of

their ('onihiiiiil ion. Its dissolution is imperative.

In ruifcd Shifcs wh'cadiiu) To. ( 22(i U.S., 1524),

^Jr. flustiee Lnrton said ol* the Tenii)le Iron To.,

wliicli liad been formed by the defendants in that

case for the })ur})ose of serving- as a means (»f sup-

pressing competition

:

It has been and still is an efficient agency

for the collective activities of the defendant

carriers for the purpose of preventing com-

]ietition in the transportation and sale of

coal in other States. ^ * ^ So long as the

defendants are able to exercise the power
thus illegally acquired, it may be most ef-

ficiently exerted for the continued and fur-

ther suppression of competition. Through
it, the defendants, in combination, may ab-

sorb the remaining output of independent

producers. The evil is in the combination.

Without it the several groups of coal-carry-

ing and coal-producing companies have the

power and motive to compete. * * * The
Temple Co., therefore, affords a powerful

agency by means of which the unlawful pur-

pose which induced its acquisition may be

continued beyond the mere operation of the-

Simpson & Watkins collieries.

In the case at ])ar the Patents Co. has no reason

for its existence other than that it may serve as
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the means of combining the defendants. Its dis-

solution as part and parcel of the unlawful combi-

nation is essential. Such dissolution will work no

hardship, for when the patents were assigned to the

Patents Co. it was expressly provided that upon

the termination of the agreements all of the right,

title, and interest in and to the patents should be

reassigned by the Patents Co., without considera-

tion other than the pajanent of $1, to the

companies severally assigning the patents to it.

(Ex. 2 to Pet., p. 51.) This provision was con-

tained in each of the agreements to assign patents.

All the shares of stock of the Patents Co. have

been held in trust by the Empire Trust Co.

ever since its issue. (Marvin, I, 22.) The stock

owned by the Edison Co. is held by that trust com-

pany under that provision of the assignment wliich

provides that it may not be sold by the Edison Co.

without the consent of the Biograph and Armat

companies and the stock owned by the Biograph

Co. is held under a similar requirement respecting

the Edison Co.

The answer states that the l^atents Co. acts as

trustees for the owners of the patents. (Ans. Pat.

Co., fol. 129, 306.) The dissolution of the Patents

Co. and the consequent reversion of the patents to

their several original owners will very largely oper-

ate to restore the conditions that prevailed prior to

the formation of tlie unlawful combination.
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lV\i;i WI.

THE GENERAL FILM CO. IS IN AND OF ITSELF A COMBI-

NATION IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE AND A MONOPOLY.
ITS BUSINESS MUST BE DIVIDED AMONG SEVERAL SUB-

STANTIALLY EQUAL, SEPARATE, DISTINCT. AND INDE-

PENDENT CORPORATIONS WITH WHOLLY SEPARATE
OWNERS AND STOCKHOLDERS.

The Su])i'('in(' Court held tliat each of six New
Jei'soy corporations, nanicly, T\w American To-

bacco Co., princi])al defondaiit, and five so-called

accessory corporations, American Cigar Co., Amer-

ican Stogie Co., American Snuff Co., McAndrews &
Forbes Co. (licorice monopoly) and Conley Foil Co.

(tinfoil monopoly), was an unlawful combination

in restraint of trade, an attempt to monopolize, and

a monopolization within the first and second sections

of the Antitrust Act. (221 U. S., at p. 187.) The

business of each of those companies was divided

among a number of corporations. Likewise in the

Harvester case (f". S. v. IntenHtfioHdJ Harvester

Co., decided at St. Paul, August 12, 1914, 214 Fed.,

987), the court decreed the disintegration of the

business of th(^ principal defendant. The Har-

vester Co. was a corporation created in 1902 under

the laws of New Jersey for the sole purpose of tak-

ing over the interstate business of five companies

engaged in selling harvesting implements thereto-

fore competing and together controlling 85 to 90 per

cent of the total harvesting business in the United

States, tlu* vendors receiving in exchange for their
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properties stock in the new company. The decree

entered August 15 adjudges

—

that said combination and monopoly be

forever dissolved, and to the end tliat the

business and assets of the International Har-
vester Co. be separated and divided among
at least three substantially equal, separate,

distinct, and independent corporations, with

wholly separate owners and stockholders,

and that the defendants file with the clerk

within 90 days a plan for such separa-

tion and division for the consideration of this

court.

With the consent of the Attorney General the

above paragraph of the decree was amended on

October 3, 1914, to read:

that said combination and monopoly be for-

ever dissolved, and to that end the business

and assets of the International Harvester

Co. be divided in such manner and into such

number of parts of separate and distinct

ownership as may be necessary to restore

competitive conditions and bring about a

new situation in harmony with law.

Writing the opinion of the court. Circuit Judge

Smith said

:

^rhe real ([uestion is whether the combina-

tion of the companies was illegal in the be-

ginning or became so with the additions sub-

sequently made. * * *

No weight is atta(*iied therefore to the

means by which the combination was formed
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it' a (MHiil>iiial ioii williiii ihc piiiNicw of tin*

statute was cicatcd. 11iat it was a ronihina-

lioii (»r li\(' ('(Hii))aiii('s is clcai*. 'I'iic fact

that this (MHiihiiiation took the t'orni ol' a new
corpoi-at ion is innnatci'ia I.

* •

*

Wast his (M)inhiiiat ion ill rest i-a i lit of t ra(h' !

It substantially suppressed all coniix'tit ion

l)et\veen tlie tive eompaiiies, and the re-

sti'aint of ('()ni])otition hetwccn conihinin^

(•()ni])anies is as illc^'al as (Icstiaictioii

of competition between thcni without

combining. * * ^

The International by suppressing all com-

petition betwecni the five original companies

was in restraint of trade as prohibited in the

tirst section of tlie Shemian law, and it

tended to monopolize within the meaning of

the second section of the same law, and this

restraint and this monopoly were the direct

and immediate eftect of the consolidation and

were not incidental and uncertain in their

effect. * ^ ^

We conclude that the International Har-

vester Co. was from the begiiming in viola-

tion of the tirst and second sections of the

Sherman law, and that this condition was

accentuated by the reorganization of the

American Co. and by the subsequent acqui-

sitions of competing plants, and that all the

defendant subsidiary com])ani(^s became

from time to time parties to the illegal com-

bination, and the defendant companies are

combined to nionopolizi* a ])art of the inter-

state and foreign trade.
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Judge Hook, concurring, said:

I concur in the foregoing opinion. The
International Harvester Co. is not the result

of the normal growth of the fair enterprise

of an individual, a partnership, or a corpora-

tion. On the contrary, it was created by
combining five great competing companies

which controlled more than 80 per cent of the

trade in necessary farm implements, and it

still maintains a substantial dominance.

That is the controlling fact ; all else is detail.

No one who has studied with an open mind
the history of the Sherman Act and the at-

mosphere in which it was framed can reason-

ably doubt that it was not born of a mere
concern over prices in dollars and cents, but

that it was also directed at the creation of

artificial barriers across the avenues of in-

dustry deemed destructive of the oppor-

tunity, initiative, and independence of those

who come after, and therefore against the

common good. And the remedies prescribed

were prohibition. It may be, as is said, that

there is a growing recognition of the need

of great concentrated resources for trade

and conunerce, even tliough secured l)y com-

bination of inde]^endent, competing con-

cei'ns. But that is not tlie Sherman Act.

And a statute must be taken })y the court as

a true estimate of that preponderance of

pu])lic opinion which calls for legislative ex-

])ressi()n. It is not for them to question

whether that opinion was rightly weighed or

interpreted, wlietlier it is wise oi- unwise, or



wIk^; her il has since (•lianL;c(l. Tlic intent

of a statute at its passage must eontinno.

Ft does not automat ically adjust itself to tlie

variations of the puhlie pulse, and a Judicial

adjustment would ])e an usurpati(Ui. In our

Xatioiial Govermneiit such thini^s are for

Congress alone.

The defendants claimed that the ohject of the

organization was to build u]) the foreign trade.

The court replied:

Tt would not b(^ lawful to restrain the in-

terstate trad(^ in onh^r to build up the for-

eign trade.

H'he fact that the General Film Co. had authority

under its charier to acquire other concerns consti-

tutes no defense to a charge of ^iolating the Sher-

man Act. In Shawnee Compress Co. v. Anderson

(209 U. S., 423), the Supreme Court held a certain

lease valid so far as the mere power to execute it was

concerned, but that it became invalid when it tended

directly and in a substantial manner to suppress

competition under the common law, the Sherman

antitrust law and the laws of Oklahoma.

In the decision in the Tobacco case, ^Ir. Chief

Justice White recognized the fact that the legality

of the corporate f(U'm of combinaticm had not been

previously passed upon by the coui-t, and that

therefore it became necessary for it to make a

more comprehensive a])plication i^f the statute in

the Tohdcca case, if it were to grant an effective

remedy, than it had done in any previous case.
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The new problems Avhich had to be decided in the

Tobacco case, all of which were resolved in favor

of the enforcement of the statute, he stated as fol-

lows :

(175) If the antitrust act is applicable to

the entire situation here presented and is ade-

quate to afford complete relief for the evils

which the United States insists that situa-

tion presents it can only be because that law

will be given a more comprehensive applica-

tion than has been affixed to it in any pre-

vious decision. This will be the case because

the undisj^uted facts as we have stated them
involve questions as to the operation of the

antitrust act not hitherto presented in any
case. Thus, even if the ownership of stock

by the American Tobacco Co. in the acces-

sory and subsidiary companies and the

ownership of stock in any of those com-

panies among themselves were held, as was

decided in United States v. Standard Oil

Co., to be a violation of the act, and all rela-

tions resulting from such stock ownership

were therefore set aside, the question would

yet remain whether tlu* principal defendant,

tlie American Tobacco Co., and the five ac-

cessory defendants, even when divested of

their stock ownership in other corporations,

by virtue of the power which they would

continue to possess, even although thus

stripped, would amount to a violation of

botli the first and second sections of tlie act.

Again, if it \v(M*e held tliat the corporations,
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the cxislciicc wlicrcot' u;is diir to a roiiiMiia-

tioii Ix'twccn siirli (•( »m|).iiii('s .iiid other com-

panies was a violation of llic ad, the (pies-

tioii would remain wlietlier such of tlie eom-

l)anies as did not owe tlieii' existenee and
power to combinations, hut wlioso powder

alone aros(^ from the exercise (f the right to

vUHjuire and own property, would be amen-
able to the proliibitions of the act. Yet
further: Kven if this proposition was held

in the affirmative, the question would remain
whether the principal defendant, the Ameri-

can Tobacco Co., \vhen stripped of its stock

ownership, would be in and of itself within

the prohibitions of the act, although that

company was organized and took being be-

fore the antitrust act was passed. Still

further, the question would yet remain

wliether })ai'ticular corporations which, wdien

bereft of the pow^r wiiich they possessed as

resulting from stock owTiership, although

they were not inherently possessed of a suffi-

cient residiuun of power to cause them to be

in and of themselves either a restraint of

trade or a monopolization or an attempt to

monopolize, should nevertheless be re-

strained because of the intimate connection

and association with other corporations

found to be within the prohibitions of the

act.

After having enumerated the questions of law

involved in the Tobacco case ]\Ir. Chief Justice

White proceeded in the following words to state
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the significance of the Rule of reason/' first an-

nounced in the Sta}idard Oil case:

(179) Applying the rule of reason to the

construction of the statute, it was held in the

Standard Oil case that as the words re-

straint of trade " at common law and in the

law of this country at the time of the adop-

tion of the antitrust act only embraced acts

or contracts or agreements or combinations

which operated to the prejudice of the public

interests by imduly restricting competition

or unduly obstructing the due course of trade

or which, either because of their inherent

nature or effect or because of the evident

purpose of the acts, etc., injuriously re-

strained trade, that the words as used in the

statute were designed to have and did have

but a like significance. It was therefore

pointed out that the statute did not forbid or

restrain the power to make normal and usual

contracts to further trade by resorting to all

normal methods, whether by agreement or

otherwise, to accomplish such purpose. In

other words, it was held, not that acts which

the statute prohibited could be removed from

the control of its prohibitions by a finding

that they were reasonable, but that the duty

to interpret which inevitably arose from the

general character of the term restraint of

trade" recjuired that the words restraint of

trade'' should be given a meaning which

would not destroy the individual right to con-

tract and render difficult, if not impossible,

any movcineut of trade in the channels of
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interstate (Mnmncrcc tin- I'l-cc in< >\ciiient of

wliicli it was the j)nrjK>sc of the statute to

protect. 'I'he sinindiiess of tlic I'lilc that the

statute sliiuihl reccix'e a reasonable constriK!-

tion, after fiiither mature (lelil)eratii»n, we
see IK^ reason to dotiht.

After he had stated the problems t«» l)e decided

and the meaning? of the rtih' ii;overnin^' their de-

tenuination, the Chief Justice proceeded to apply

the '^Ride of reason'' to tlie undisputed facts in

the case, using the following language

:

(180) Coming then to apply to the case

before us the act as interpreted in the Stand-

ard Oil and previous cases, all tlie difficulties

suggested by the mere form in which the

assailed transactions are clothed become of

no moment. This follows because although

it was held in the Standard Oil case that,

giving to the statute a reasona])le construc-

tion, the w^ords restraint of trade did not

embrace all those noraial and usual contracts

essential to individual freedom and the right

to make which were necessary in order that

the course of trade might be free, yet, as a

result of the reasonable construction which

was affixed to the statute, it was pointed out

that the generic designation of the first and

second sections of the law% when taken to-

gether, embraced every conceivable act

which could possibly come within the spirit

or purpose of the prohibitions of the law,

without regard to the garb in which such acts

were clothed. That is to say, it was held
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that in view of the general language of the

statute and the public policy which it mani-

fested, there was no possibility of frustrat-

ing that policy by resorting to any disguise

or subterfuge of form, since resort to reason

rendered it impossible to escape by any indi-

rection the prohibitions of the statute.

Finally he answered all the questions of law in

issue, and which we have quoted above, in favor of

the statute, upholding the contentions of the United

States in respect to each. He stated

:

^ ^ ^ (184:.) the assailed combination

in all its aspects—that is to say, whether it

be looked at from the point of view of stock

ownership or from the standpoint of the

principal corporation and the accessory or

subsidiary corporations viewed independ-

ently, including the foreign corporations in

so far as by the contracts made by them they

became cooperators in the combination

—

comes within the prohibitions of the first and

second sections of the Antitrust Act. * * *

The court decreed:

(187) That the combination in and of

itself, as well as each and all of the elements

composing it, whether corporate or indi-

vidual, whether considered collectively or

separately, be decreed to be in restraint of

trade and an attempt to monopolize and a

monopolization within the first and second

sections of the Antitrust Act.
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It is m.-niifcst tli;i1 the cimi-t did n<»t rrstrirt its

de('isi(ni to .1 holding- tli.-il ;i cnijKd'.-it ioii whose ex-

istence is due to a (MHiihiiial i<»ii «d' eninj jet i n^- eom-

paiiics is an nidawt'id e(Miil)iiiati<)ii. It held that

any eoijxn'at i(ni enines within the prohibitions of

thv act which has acipiired monojxdistic power h7

methods iiujoiisistciit with a riornial and nsnal (h'-

velo])in('nt of bnsinoss. If a (!orj)oration has pro-

ceeded to buy out all its conipetitoi-s— not as an

incident to orderly growth—but in order to obtain

A monopoly of the })usiness it has become amena])Ie

to the law, although in so doing it has exercised the

powTr to acquire and own property. (Shawnee

Corh press Co. case, 209 U. S., 423.) The question

in any case must be wliether the direct effect of the

acts involved has brought about the evils which it is

the purpose of the statute to prevent, namely, un-

due suppression of competition and monopoly or

undue obstruction of the natural coui^e of trade.

The form taken to accom])lish the unlawful result

becomes immaterial.

Although the opinin in the Tobacco case first au-

thoritatively announced the principles just stated,

they had been vigorously advocated by eminent

legal waiters prior to that time.

See Edd}' on Combinations, sec. 617, 612

et seq.

Noyes on Intercorporate Relations, sec.

306, 319, 354.
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Part XYII.

The various so-called license agreements de-

scribed in the petition and in the evidence should

be declared illegal and the defendants should be

enjoined from doing an}i:hing in furtherance of

said agreements and from enforcing them in any

manner.

Stvift V. U, S., 196 U. S., 375, 398.

Athens v. Wisconsin, 195 U. S., 194, 205.

Respectfully submitted.
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